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""AROUND THE CAMP*I-FIIRE.

CHAPTER I.

OFF TO THE SQUATOOKS. - THE PANTHER AT THE

PARSOIXAGE. - BEAR VS. IBIRCIJ-BApK.

ITwa-s toward the end of July, and Frederic.
ton, the little New Brunswick capital, had grown
hot beyond enclurance, when six devotèd canoe-

ists - Straiiion, Magnus, Queerman, Sam, IL- nolf,
and myself - heard simultaneously the voiceà qf

wild rapids calling to, the ' mirom, afar. The desire
of the woods awoke 'in us. The výgrant blood
that lurks in the veins of our race sprang up and

refused toý be still. The very next day we fled
Irom the city and starched collars, seeking
dom and the cool of the wilderness.

It was toward Lake Temiscouata and the wilds
of the Squatooks that we set our eager faces. In

shirt-sleeves and moccasins we went. For colàven-
ience we had our clothes stitched full of pock-ets.

Our three good birch, canoe-wand our other impedi-
menta we put on board a flat-car at tl;è station.
And thatsame evening found us at the viRage of

00,



2 -ABO-UND 'THE CAMP-PIRE.

Edmundston, where, the Madawaska flows into the
St. John at a point about one hundred and fifty
miles above Fredericton.

Unlèss, you are an experienced canoeman, skilled
not only witW the pacidle but withihe pole, and

expert to run the roughest rapids, you should take
a guide with you ýon -the Squatook trip. You
should go in the bow of your canoe, with a trusty
Indian in the stern; one Indian and one canoe for
each man of the party. The art of poling a biýrch*.
bark against a stiff current is no easy one to ac-

quire, andneeds both aptiýude and practice. Your
Indian will teach you in the gentler waters; and

the re t of the time you may lounge at your ease,
castini a fly from, side to side, and ever climbing
on between the changing shores. But as for, us,
Nve needed no Indians. We were aU six masters
of canoe-craft. Each took his turn at the white
spruce pole; and we conquered the cùrrents re-
joicing.

Temiscouata is a long, narrow lake just outside
the boundaries of New Brunswick. It lies in the
Province of Quebee; but its outlet is the Mada-

-%vaska River, a New Brunswick stream. Où'r plan
of proceeding was to, take to Îhe cames at Ed-
mundston, and pole fifteen mile&"'ý,up the Mada-
waska, make a portage of five miles across country
to Mud Lake, follow Beardsley Brook, the outlet

of Mud Lake, to, its junetion with the Squatook
River, and then slip down swift sùeam, with,
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its éhain of placid expansions, till weshould float
out upoý the waters of Tôledi Lake. Toledi
River *-would theft receive us among its àngry
rapids and cascades, to eject us forcibly at lut
upon the great bosom of Temiscouata, wlience we
should find plain paddli.ng back to Edniundston.
This would make a round trip of, 'say one hune-
dred and forty miles ; and all of thew, isave the

first fifteen, with the current.
At Edmundston that evening we pitched our

tent beside the -stream. ; and next morning, though
it was'raw and threatening, we made, an e4rly
start. In one canoe went Strankon 'and Queerman
in the second, Sam and Ranolf; in the third, Mag'
nus and myself. The bedding, extra clotlùng,
etc., laced up% snugly . in squares of oiled canvas,,
made luxurious seats, while the eatables were
stowed in light, strong boxes built to, fit the

canoes.
The first day out i-s usually uneventf til, and this

was no exception. When adventures-'ýare looked
f6r Îhey pretty certainly fail to, arriveq We
reached the portage with an« hour of daylight

to spare, and there found àn old log cabin, which
save(fus the necessity of pitching ýur tent. rt

was dry, well-ventilated, abundantly uncivilized.
What a supper Stranion cooked -for us 1 And

then what a swarm of mosquitoés and midges
flocked in to bid us welcome We hedged our-
selves about with a coi-don of hlow firès of cedar

J-



4 ABOUND THE CAMP-FIRE.

bark, the smo-e of which proved mosf, distasteful
to, them, and a * &t equally so to us. And then

with a clear blaze,£rackling before the 6pen door,
Ëî and our blankets spread on armfiils of spruce

boughs,. we dispose ourselves luxurionsly for
pipes and yarns.

Queerman drew' a long, blissitil whiff through
his corn b, blew a succession of rings, and. mur
mured like a great bumblebee,

"The world is Vagabondia
To him who is a vagabond."'

Who'll teWus the first yamP" inquired Saieei
as his pipe drew freely.

&4Stranion begins," said Magnus quietly. Mag-l
-nus was a man of few words; but when he opened

Iiis mouth, what he said went. He was apt to do
more and say less than any one else in the party.

64 44 " fWell, boys," said Stranion, 1 Magnus says
so, here goes. What shall 1 talk about?"'

44 Who ever heard of Sümnion talking about
anythirig but panthers ? "' jeered Ranolf.

1.4 Well," assented Stranion, &4 there"s something
what you say. The other night 1 was thinking

over the varlous aclventu-res whieh have befallen
me in my devotion to birch and paddle. It sur-
prises me to find what a lot of scrapes I ve got
into with the panthers. The brutes seem to fairly
haunt me. Of course fellows výho every year go
into the Squatook woods are bound to have adven

-.Mac,
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tures, more or less. You get cornered inaybe by
an old bull-moose, or have a close shave with some
excited beur, or strike an unusually ugly lynx, or

get spilledWt of thé canoe when you're trying'to
run Tolecli Falls ; but in my case it is a panther
every time. Whenever I go into die woods there is

sure to be one of these'er-eatures snea-ing around.
1 declare it makes me quite uneasy to, think of it,

though I'Ve alway§ got the best of them so, far.
1 11 bet you a trout there are one or two, spotting
nie now from, those black thickets on the moun-
Lain; and oký of these daýy§, if I don*t look sharp,

they'11 be getting even with me for all the members
of their family tliat I have eut off in their sins."

Ohyou go along-1 "' exclaimed Sam. You're
gettincr sentimental. I can tell you, I have killed
more trout than yon have panthers, and there's no
old patriarch of a trout going to ge-t even with
me!

Sam's practieal remark went unheeded; and in
a few moments- Stranion resumed,

114 YOU see, boys, the beasts began to haunt me
in-,Apy very cradle so, to speak. Did any of you

ever hear mother tell that story ? " 1
44 1 have! " ejaculated ýQueerman ; but the rest

of us hastened to, declare our ignorance.
4& V ery well,11) said Stiùmon. 44 Queennan shall

see tliat I stick to, the facts."
114 0jjý 'boys, I've a heav contract on -hand

then," cried Queerman.
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But Stranion blandly ignored him, and contin-
ued,

PU call this tale

TFR PAITHER AT THE PARSOIZAGE.'

You have all seen the old parsonage at the
mouth of the Keswick River. That's a historie

edifice for you! Therein was I born. There were
more trees around it tken than now.

41 Àt the mature age of ten months I moved
away from that neighborhood, but not before the
Indian devil, as the panther is called in that

region, had found me out and marked me as a
foreordained antagonist.

44 One bright June morning, when I was about
ive-months old, and not yet able to, be much-pro-

tection to my young mother, my father set out on
one of his long parochial drives, and we were left

alone, - no, not quite alone; there was Susan, the
kitchen-girl, for coinpany. That constituted'thegarrison of ihe that eventful morn-parsonage on

inum - mother, Susan, and »Yself.
44 1 cannot say I -ýemember what took place, but

I have so often been told it that 1 féel as, if I had
taken- an active part. Mother and I were sitting
by an open window, down-stairs, looking out on
the front yard, whe' suddenly mother called out
sharply,

4& Susan, Susan ! Come here and see what sort
of a creature this is coming through the grove
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There was a frightened ring in my mothers
voice which brouopht Susan promptly to, fier

side4
41 JUSt then the & èreature,' which was long and

low and stealthy, reached the garden fence. It
mounted the fence gracefully; and paused to, look

about.
44 -With a horrified gasp, niother caugght me to

lier bosom, and whispered,
44 4 It"s, a tiger
41 4 4Nd'm,' cried Susaný it aijÉ no tiger; but

it's an Injun devil, whieh is prétty nigh m bad.'
And she rari and slammed "Own the window.

44 The noise attracted th4 brutels attention. He

glanced our way, dropped to the groünd, and crept
stealthily toward the house.

44 4 The attic!' cried mother Wildjy. 4AR the
windows down-stairs are wide open.'
I need hardly assure you, boys, it didn% take

those two women and me very long to, get up-
stairs. As we reached the tqp we heard a crash
in the parlor, and mother nearly squeezed me ýto
death in her terror for me ; but Susan exclainied
almost gleef ally,

44 4 1 declare, if he ain't got in the wrong win-
der! Parlor doors shut!'

zz 41 By thiS time we *ere on the attie stairs; and
the door at the -foot of the stairs - a solid, old-
fashioned country door - was safely bolted be-

hind us.

4-1
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That door was the only means of access to
the attie and on the head of the stairs we all

sat down to take breath. Then in mother the anx-
ious housewiff, began to reappear.

11 4 What wa8 that the horrid brute broke in the
parlor, Susan ? ' she queried.

&4 4 Must a' been them dishes on the little table
by the winder,- ma'am,' responded the girl.

44 And then we heard. a clatter again, as the
beast, in springing out of the window,,knocked
the fi-agments of pottery aside.

114In a few moments lie found another entrance.
The soft p't, pat'of his great furry feet could be
heard on the lower stairs. He was evidently hun-
gry, ahd much puzzled at our sudden disappear-
ance.

44 We could bear him sniffing around, in and ou#»
Of tlll,,bedrooms, and at lmt that soft, persistent
treadfourid its way to the attic door.
.41 HOW lie did sniff about the bottom, of that

door till the blood of his prisoners r-an cold witli
horror Then he began to scratch, which, was

more than they could, stand.
44 TerrOr lent them invention, and mother put

me into a basket of old clothes, while she helped
Susan dm a beavy bedstead to the head of the

îî, stairs. This bedstead effectually blocked the nar-
row stairway, and when they had piled a chest of

liq drawers on top of it they once more felt secure.
AU this trouble was unneeded, however, as

lui,
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THE PANTHER AT THE PARSOYAGE.- 9

that door, opening outward, was an insurmountý-
able barrier to the panther.

44 In a feW minutes he stole away restlessly.
Then we heard some flower-pots, which stood on
the window-ledge of the front bedroom, go crash
on the steps below. The Indian devil was getting
out of the window.

44 Now, the attic in which WC luad taken refucreZD
was liglited by two Windows, - a small one in the

gaIýIe, -looking out upon thé barnyard, and the
other, a very small skyliceht, reached by a sort
of fixed step-ladder from the attic floor.

114 As soon as mother.héard the animal's claws
on the side of the- house, she thouglit of the sky-

light, and cried to, Sus'n to ehut it.
" The skylight had an outer shutter of woodý

which, was closed in winter-time to keep *the
beavy snolwfaU from breaking the glass.
,11 Th* Àhutter was now thrown back, upon the

roof, c h>d the inner sMh was, raised a few inches
for the sa-e of ventilation. Susan fairly flew up
the ladder,'and pulled out the little stick that
supPorted the sash.

" She had barely got the hook slipped into the
staple when the panthers round liead and big

light eyes appeared within a foot of her ïace.
She gave a startled shriek, and fell down the,
ladder.

A-t this juncture the -two women gave them-
selves up for lost and niother, seizing an old
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curtain-pole, which lay amonçr the attic lumber,
prepared to sell my infant life at a pretty high

figure.
"All escape from the -attie wur blocked by the

articles they had so caref ully wedged into the stair-
wa This it would take them some time to, clear.

» 114 Thýj never imagined that so, fierce,,ýt brute as
the panther could be stopped by an ordin h
and glass, however strong.ZD

'--But the Indian devil is wary, and this one
was suspicious of the ghass. When, on attempting

to put bis bead down throuàrh, the".skylight, he*
met with an obstacle where he Afd 'hot see any,

he thoucrht be detected -dit trap.
&4He sniffed all over each pane, stopping every

moment to eye us angrily. Then he scratched,
but very-gingerly, at the smb., and only tore away
some splinters. The sash was stout and new.

At last he thrust bis muzz-le over rouLyhIv
against the pane, and his nose wè'nt througPh the

g lass. Susan sank in a heap, whik mother, with
deadly purpose, grasped hercurtain-pole, expect-
ing instant attack.

It was not to be sô, however; -for which, the
world is much to be congratulated. The panther
eut his nose pretty severely on the broken glass,
and shrank back; snarling viciously.

44 He was more than *ever convinced that the
skylight was a tràp, and would not trust his
muzzle again-in the opening.
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Observing the beast'' caution, mother plucked
up new hope. She remembered having read that
lions and tigers were afraid of fire, and ' forthwith
she hit on a truly brilliant expedient.

Get up, Susan,' she commanded, I and be of
some use. Go and ligght, ihàt' lamp on your wash-
stand, and bring it to me.'

Susan obeyed with, alacrity, cheered by the
thought that there was anything left to do., When

the lamp was brought, mother laid the chimney
mide, and turned up the'wick so as to give. a

--flaring, smoky blaze. Then she handed the lamp
back to Sùsân.

S&4 4 Takë it,' she said,',Iand set it on the top of
the ladder, right under the broken pane.'

41 Týis was.too, much. fôr poor Susan.
41 &Oh, I dasn't - never ! ' she whimpered, back-

inop hastily out-of ber mistress's reach.,-
&4 M 'therinjr scorn,.j ôÎher regarded ber with wi

then turned and. looked at me, where 1 lay close
behind ber in à basket of old clothes.

11 Assuring herself that the panther could not
cret me in ber absence, she seized the lamp and
marched up the ladde-r with it. The panther

,ý----gmwled most menacingly, and thrust his face
down to the opening; but as the smoke and flame

came under bis nose, he snarled and drew back.
44 On the very topmost step did mother deposit

the lamp, where it blazed- right up through the
broken shé turned down the làdder, the
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lxiithees claws were heard along the shingles,
beating a relùctant retreat.

In a moment or two he was heard ori the shed,
and then mother ope4ed the sk-yliglit,,l-eached out,
and c>pped down the wooden shutter. Susaii's
courage Mylved.

Now tÈàt the dancrer was over, mother- picked
me out of the basket, and gathered me again to
her bosom,,while S-usan begàn to speculate on what
the panther wÔuld be up to next. On this poinf
she was not long left in doubt.

411 In thé corner of the barnyard was a pig-pen,
inhabited at tlie.»time by a pig three months old.

Presently the poorý Ifttle pig set up a terrifie*
squealing, and mother and Susan ruslied to the
gable window.

&4 ASI have said before, this window commanded
view of the barn ard. The panther was on the

roof of the pen, peering down through the crach-s,
and scratching vicrorously ta gain an entrance.

i î Baby ha:d been denied-him, but pork he was de-
termined to have.

The pig sqiýeý1e -way-t at mother trusted
would--alwtïà the n-eighborhood, and tried to hide

himself in the straw from the reach of those pale,
cruel eves. At last the panther quitted the roof,
and found the pen door. Here he paused a mo-
ment or two, suspecting another trap. Then, find-
ing nothing suspicious, in he glided. There was
one terrifie squeal, and all was stilL&Ji 1
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l' fancy mother and Susan both wept, think-
ing how well the fate of poor piggie might have

been theïr own - and igine.
For a long while thý - t w-o women kept watch

at the window. At last the -panther reappeared,
walking very lazily, and lickidg his chops. - He
g1anced, at the 'house in a good-natured fashion,'
as if he borè us no grudge ; cleaned his great face

with qne paw, sniffed. the air thoughtfully in vari-
ous directions, and then made off towards- thé,
woods ; and we knew that our pig went '4"i4h. him.

,,,, When he was well out of eight, mother an(j
Susan removed --the bariicades and forsook the
attie. You may ýe sure they fastened every win-

dow, kept a keen outlook, and went about their
work in fear and trembling.

When my father got home, in the middle of
the afternoQn, lie heard the story before he could
unharnes the horse. Straightçýay ho set out
a iný 

or,
gain, a d orgopanized a hu e

nei e pýarty was armed with all* sorts
and cofiditions of weapons; but it bagged that
panther before sundown, whereby was - my mother

much consoled. And now, have I -stueli t6 rthe
facts ? " said StrlbMon, turning to Queerman.

To My' surpnsel you have! " respondedI»ý
latter.

411 WellýII went on Stranion, unruffied, 11,1since
the panthers got after me so e7arly, it's not much
cause for wonder if they've kept it up."
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t At this moinent a strange, unearthly, gurgling
cry broke the night"s stillness, and we started
involuntarily.

4& There is one of miiie ancient enemies now,"
1.4 l'Msaid Stranion. sure to fall foul of him to-

morrow, and one or the other of us will rue the
dayl

Well," said Sam, -%ve all -ilow it won't be
Stranion.

lit The story done, 1 rose and, replenished the fire,î
while Magnus passed around a tin of hot coffee.
A whippoorwill,

Threshing the summer dusk
With his gold flail of song,"

was heard in a hillside thicket, and Queerman
Cried',

Listen to him, boys!
4,» No," said Stranion ; 41 we 11 now give our very

best attention while, Sam tells us oiie of his old
bear stories."

&4 ndeed,'«' said Sam with, ail indignant sniff;
tell yOLIL Uj --ýý_told before, and a true

one -at that. Now doil% interrupt, or 0
do it up in a somewhat riterary fashion, to save
the Old Man trouble in writing it down."

41 Thank you kindly," said I. I was the official
scribe of the party, and familiarly known as the

Old Man, or simply 0. M., for short.
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continuèd iS am, 11 is the title of my narrative. It
was on the upper waters of the Oromocto River
that the case of Bear v8. Birch-bark was decided.

Thither had Alec Hammond and I betaken our-
selves in our canoe to kill some Oromocto trout.9

41 The Oromocto is for the most part much less
rapid than other trout rivers of New Brunswick -,

in fact, for long distances its current is quite slug-
gish, a chai-acteristic finely suited to, our indolence
of mooà. Paddlifig quietly, or poling when the
water was swift, we soon left behind- us all traces

of civilization. Instead of beautiful open meadow
shores shaded with here and there a mighty elm or.
ash, we entered the ruggedest parts of the original
wilderness, where the soil was too - barren and

stony to tempt even a squatterý -and where -the
banks weiè clothed with dark hemlocks to, the

water% edge. Sometimes these sombre woods--g-ave
back a space, and a wild confusion of many kinds
of trees took their place, - pines, ash, birch, bass-

wood, larch, and beech, mixed with fallen trunks
and staring white bowIders. Sometiffls, again,
in the midst of the most impenetrable forest a
deligýtful little patch of interval, or "dry water-

side meadow, would open up before us, inviting
us to pitch our tent amid its deep, -soft grasses.
Scattered'through the grass were clumps of tall

15BEAR VS. BIRCH-BARK.

"'BEAR VS. BIRCH-BARKý"
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9
wild Elles, their orange blossoms glowing amid the

green; and around the statel heads- of the wild-y d
parsnips, wliich made the air heavy with rich
perfume, fluttered and cluno, the silver-throated
bobolinks. What wonder we rested when we
came to these wilderness gardens whose posses-
sion there was none to, dispute witli us! We
found that as a rule we might count upon an
ice-cold brook near by. Wliérever such brooks

'%flowed in, there would be a deep pool, or an eddy
covered with foam-clusters, or a pebbl!y, musical

rapid, whicli meant a day of activity for our rods
and reels and flies."'

4& Olle day, after sucIr a mornii)g with the trout
asliad left our wrists well tired, we were inclined
to give our ' rods a resting-spell. The-.afternoon
was -sultry and d'owsy, - it was toward the close
of July,-and Alees highest ambition was to
tak-e a long siésta in the tent-door.) wherè an over-
hanging beech-tree kept off the sun, and a sweet
breeze seenàed to"have esiablished its beadquarters.
There was no wind elsewhey that I could per-
celve., yet'round our tent a soft breath of it was
wandering all the day.

44 For niy own part I didn't feel like loafing or
lotus-eatirig. The fever for specimens was upon
me. 1 have an intermittent passion, as you know,
for the^ various 'branches of natural history, and
am given at times to collecting ýirds and plants
and insects. This afternoon I had visions of gor-
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geous butterflies, rare feathered fowl, and various1
other strangely lovely things thronging my brain,
so I put into the canoe my gauze net and double-
barrelled breech-loader, aild set off up stream in a
vague search after some novelty.

Let me confess it, my taste was destined to be
gratified beyond my hopes.

Above our campinom-ground the river for some
distance was swift and deep. Beyond this' it
widened out, and became almost as 'motionless as

a lak-e. Along these still reaches the shores were
comparatively low, and less heavily wooded, with
here and there a little corner of meadow, a bit of
,wet marsh covered with cat-tail flags,, or a dense

fiugrant thicket of Indian w illow. Th- ere were
water-lily leaves in broad patches right.across the

stream; and the air ýwas gay with green and purple
dragon-flies, which lit on my gunwale, and glittered
in the sun like jewels. There was not even a rus-
tle of leaves to break the silence.

41 At last, as I noiselessly rounded a 'low bushy
point, right ahead I saw a splendid blue heron,

which was watching intently for minnows- in the
shallow water. He spread his, broad wings and
rose instantly. I had just time to let him have
one barrel as he disappeared over a thicket of
alders, flying so low that his long legs swept their
tops. I felt certain I had hit him, for straightway
arose a great crackling, and struggling amàng the

bushes beyond. In my haste I failed to, notice

19 v
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that t-is disturbance was / rather too violent to
be proceeding from any et ounded bird, unless it
were a dodo.

44 Running my birch, ashore alongside of a
mouldering trunk which had fallen with half

t its length in the streâm, 1 made my way, gun in
hand, through the underwood, without. stopping to,
load my empty barrel. There was no sign of blue
herons where my bird was supposed to bave fiallen;
but to niy unlimited astonishment I beheld a black

bear cub, making off at his very best speed, badly
scared.

At. niy sudden appearaiice he gave a curious
bleat of alarm, and i-edoubled his efforts to escape.
He had little cause for alarni, however, as 1 did

not want him for a specimen; avd haël I wanted
him ever so ach I could not well have bagged

PÉ him with no heavier ammunition thau bird-shot.
1 was watching his flight with a sort of sympa-

t thetie amusement whén, with a most disagreeable
tel suddenness and completeness, the tables were
'j turned upon me. In the underbrush behind nie

1 heard a mighty crashing; and there -o my dis-
may was the old she-bear, in a fine rage, rushîng to

the rescue of her offspring. Considering that ibe
offsprinis peril was not immediate, 1 thought she
need not have been in such a tremendous hurry.

She had eut off my retreat. She was directly
in the line of my sole refuge, my faithfül and tried

birch-b4r1ý- There was no time lef t for medit4-
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tion. 1 darted straight toward the enemy. Un-
daunted bý' this boldness she rose upon her hind-
legs to, givé, me a fitting reception. When almost
within her reach I fired My charge of bird-shot
right in her face, which, not unnaturally, seemed
somewhat to confuse her for a moment. It was a
moment's diversion in my favor. I made the Most

of it. I dashed. past, and had gained some paces
toward the canoe, whén my adversary was again

in' f ull chase, more furious than ever. As I
reached the canoe she sprang upon the other end1 of' the log, àii-d ivas almost aboard of me .ere 1
could seize the paddle and thrust out.

Il Fortunately 1 liad headed down streani, for
the mad brute took to the water withoift hesita-

tion. Had the stream Been deep I should merely
have laughed at this, but in these shallows it*
was no laucriiing matter. The channel, was deep
enough to impede the bear's running, but by no

means to make running impossible. 1 felt that
the question of speed between us was now a pain-
fully doubtful one. My back bent to, the paddle.
The broad blade flashed-through the water with
all the force and swiftness I was masterof. . Close

behind., though 1 could not spare time te look
back, 1 could hear the animal plunging in pursuit,
and I was drenchéd with the spray of her splash-
ings. 1 was a skilful canoelst;* I have won many
races; but never was ariother canoe-race I was so

bent upon winning as this one.
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At last, snatching a glance over my shoulder,
I saw that 1 liad çrained, though but slightly. It
was well I had, for the tremendous pace was' one
which I could keep up no longer. I knew the

deep water was still far ahead, and I knew, too,,
the, obstinacy and tireless strètigth of my pursuer.

There was, therefore, a grave uncertainty in my
Mind as to whether I could succeed in holding the
lead much longer. I slackened a little, savincr my

strength all 1 could; but the bear at once. made
up her lost ground, and my breathing-space was
brief. At a.ýitt1e short of my best, but still at
a killinom paceenough, I found 1 could keep out of

reach. But if a shoal should come in the way, or
a sunken log, or any like obstruction, the 'game

was up. With this chance in view 1 had little
leisure for watching my, pursuer's progress.

could hear, however, and feel, quite too much
of it.

14 After what seemed an age of this desperate
racing, we came to, a part of the stream where 1
expected a cliange in my favor. For a quarter of
a mile 1 would have a fair current, in a narrower
a4id deeper channel. Here I gained ground at
once. I relaxed m efforts a gooddeal, gave my

aching arms a moment"s rest, ýnd watched the
angry bear wallowing clumsily after me, able now

elither to, run nor swim. This ended tlie matter.,
1 fondly imagined, and 1 drew a long sigh of re-
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"But I was lar:"yet from being out of the wood!
I had begun to 4 holloa too soon When the

bear saw that I was about, to escape she took to
the land, which just here was fairly open and un-

obstructeel; and to my horror she camp, bounding
after me, along the water's edge, at a rate which 1

could not hope to rival. But in the paýse I, had
recovered my breath and my streii,*Ii. 1\'Wot on-

ward, and my antagonist had a li'ard gallop before
she overhauled me. 1 could mark now every
bound of her great black form. The sharp chat-
tering, laugh of a kingfisher startled me, and I
iioticed the bird, fly off down stream. indignant,
How I wished 1 might borrow his wings ! Just
then the bear, having got a little in advance of
me, sprang for mid-stream, so sacraciously timing
lier effort that had I kzept on she must inevitably
have seized or -upset me. But it was this I was
on the watch for. In -the inick of time 1 back-ed
water with all rny ýnight, swerved. aside, and
(larted past close behind her - so close that I
could have clutched her shaggy hind-quarters.
1 had no special reàson for attempting this feat,

'however, so I sped on. --%

"And now began a second stretch of shoals.
For the next half-mile it was much the same old
story, save that 1 had gainett a better start. There
wu one little variation, however, which came near
ma-incr a*n end of the whole affair. - In roundinZ> 9
a sharp turn 1 dicl just what I had. been dreading,
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ran agrouiM. It wu, oiily on the scirts of
slopinçr shoal, and I was off again before I had
time to thin- ; but the, distance twixt pui-suer and

pui-sued had grown painfully less in that moment.
1 could all but feel the, animal's hot breath upon
the back of my nec-. The strain was terrible;
but soon I bec nin to balze heart aor in. I thouglit
to myself that surely I could hold out till clear of

these Imit shallows ; ai-id after that I knew the
shoi-es were such as niiçrlit be expected to baffle
even this-inost iiidomit.able of bears. When again
we reached deep -water I was paddling a splendid
stro-e, and the bear, apparently as fresh and as
wr-athful as ever, vas flouildering alonor perhaps
two canoe-lengths in the rear.

By this time the camp wmi in siçrht, a good
li,.tlf-mile off. I saw Alec cônie lazily out of the

tent, Lalze a glance at the situation, and dart back
açrain. Gun in band lie re-appeared, and ran up

the shore to meet us. Feeling tliat now I had
matters pretty well my own way, I waved him

bac-. So lie took his stand on the summit of
a precipitous bluff and awaited his' chance for a
shot.

As soon as the bear found herself again com-
pelled to swim, with a snort and a growl she
turned shoreward to repeat ber former manSuvre.

She took the opposite shore to that occupied by
Alec. The banks were steep and crumbly, clothed,

1:11,44.1 - IItloncy top. with bushes and fâUen trees and rocks,
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and a tangle of wild vines' Yet the unwearied
brute managed'to, overcome these difficulties by
lier stupendous strength, and actually outstripped
me once more. It was all she could accomplish,

however; and just as she sprang for the tanoe
the edge of the ban- p., ve way beneath ber weight,
and in an avalanche of stones and loose earth -she

rolled bead over heels intô the river. 1 was far
away before she could recover herself. 1 saw she
%vas utterly disgusted with tlie whole thing. She
clambered ashore, and on the top of the bank stood
stupidly gazing after me. Then I laughed and
lauglied till, my over-strained sides were near

bursting. 1 could hear peals -of mirth from Alec
at bis post on the bluff, and was calmed at last
by a fear lest bis convulsions might do him some
injury.

Reaching the landingr-place, 1 only waited to
pull the canoe's nose up onto the grass, then-threw >
myself down quite exhausted. A rnoinent later
the bear gave herselý a n-iirrhty shakinop and, ac-

cepting' lier dekat, moved 'Sullenly back up
streani."'

As Sam. concludedI Str,rtnioil rose and gravely
shook him by the liand.

4 "Il congrat.ate you on winning your case
said he. Il And now, being Érst night out, lets
all-turn in, or weIl be fagged to-morrow.ý"

It is hard to get to, sleep the first night in camp,
and I was awake for an hour after- all the rest

;gel
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were snoring. I la listeninom to the soft confu-
sion of night sounds, till at last the liquid gabble
of a shallow berlow the camp faded into an echo of
cathedral bells ; and while I was yet w- ondering at
the change, I found the morning sun in my face,
and sa' Stranion holdine out a tin of hot coffee.
I sprang up, and found myself the laggard of the
crowd.

Il Come to breakfast," cried Stranion. Lynch
is-here, and it's time we were over the portage."'

Tom Lynch was a lumberman whom. we had
engaged by letter to côme with his team and

drair and haul our canoes over to Mud Lake.
His team ' was a yoke of half-wild brindle steers.
The portage was five miles îong, the way an un-
varying succession of ruts, mud-holes, and stumps,
and Mr. Lynch"s vocabulary, like his temper, was

exceedinorly vivacious. Yet the journey was ae-
complished by the niiddle of the afternoon, and
with no bones broken. The flies and mosquitoes

were swarming, but we inflicted upon tfiem a
crushing defeat by the potent aid of "slitheroo."'

This: magie fluid consists of Stockholný tar and
tallow spiced with pennyroyal, and boiled to about
the corisistency of treule. It will almost keep a
grizzly at bay.

By half-ýast three in the afternoon we were
haunched upon the unenchanting bosom of Mud

Lake, a pond perhaps three miles in circumfer-
ence, weedy, and swarming with leeches. It hardly

.3
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exceeds two feet in apparent depth,, but its bottom
is a fathomless slime' stirred up vilely at every
dip of the paddle.. Its low, marshy shores, fringed
hère and there with dead bushes and tall., charred

trunks, afforded us but one little'bit of beauty,
- the green and living corner where Beardsley
Brook flows out. At this season the brook was
very shallow, so that we had often to wade beside
the canoes and ease them. over the shalloxvs. And
now Sam did a heroic thing. Ile volunteered to
let the rest of us do .'the work, while he waded on
ahead to catch some ti-out for supper.

It was by no nieans ýnpleasant wading down
t1lis bright and rippling stream, whose banks were

lovely with overhanging trees through which. the
sunlight came deliciously tempered. Time slipped
by as sweetly as the stream. But «% little -surprise
was in store for us. We were descending a beau-

tiful alder-frinomed reach, when around a bend be-
low us appeared Sam with undignified impetuosity.
He struggled toward us k-nee-deep in the current,
dashing up the spray before him, his eyes as wide
.tas saucers. A bear ! A bear !" he gasped ; and

hurling down his rod and -fish in the canoe he
seized a heavy revolver. We had grasped our

weapons precipitately, and halted. But Sain urged
us on,, leading the way. As thus full-armed we

-pressed forward down stream, he told ùs in a
stippressed -voice how, as he anorled and meditated,

and there was no sound save the hushed tumult
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of a little rapid or the recurrent swish of his line,
suddenly from the bank behind, him rose the

angry, Matant growl which he knew for the utter--ý
ance of a she-bear with cubs. At tbis he had felt
indiçrnant and, startIed; and, with a terrifie yell,
had hurled a stone into the bushes as a hint that
he was a bad man and not to be trifled with.
Thereupon had arisen a roar which put his yell

to shame. The undergrowth had rocked and
crashed with the swift approach of the monster;

and, filled with penitential misgivings, he had
made haste to, flee. When we reached the scene
of the ppssible, tragedy, however, the bear, or
bears, had disappeared. We grieved not gready
for th& absence.

J a .1
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CHAPTER IL

THE CAMP Oý ;ý BEARDSLEY BROOK.

By this time the stream, haviiig taken in two
or three small tributaries, had grown deep enough
to float us in comfort. A little before dusk-we
reached a spot where some previous party had

encamped, and had'e left behind a goodly store of
elastic hemlock bouglis for bedding. We took the

hint and pitched tent.
Sam's trout wexe a " dainty itemon our bill of

fare that night. Our camp was in, a dry but,
gloomy grove, ýýnd we piled the, camp-fire high.

When the pipes were well going, I remar-ed,
It"s time Magnus gave us a story now."

Hear! Hear! " cried every one but Magnus.
One of your own adventures, Magnus,"' urged

Queerman. "Be content to, be your own hero
for once."

e& l'Il tell you a story my uncle told me," said
Magnus with a quiet smile. And the 0. M. can
enter it in his note-book as -

'A TIGER'S. PLAYTHING.'

"My uncle, Colonel Jack Anderson, a retired
officer 'of the Enàlish army, was a reticent man.
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He had never explained to, me the cause of a
certain long red scar, which, starting from the
grizzled locks behind his ear, ran cliagonelly-down
his ruddy neck, and was lost beneath his ever--

immaculate shirt-collar.- But one night an acci-
dental circuinstance led him to tell the story.

We were sitting coseyly over his stud fire,
when his cat came stalking in with sanguinary

4 1 elatioD, holdinga mouse in her mouth. She stood
growling beside my chair till I applauded her and

patted her for lier prowess. Then she withdrew
to the middle of the room, and began to play with
lier half-dazed victim, till Colonel Jack got up and
gently put her outside in oMer to conclude the
exhibition.

41 OMhis return my uncle surprised me by re-
marking that lie could not look without a shudder

upon a cat tormenting a mouse. As 1 knew that
he had looked quite calmly, on occasion, into the

cannon s mouth, 1 ask-ed for an explanation.
44 'Do you see this?' asked the colonel, touching

the scar with his lean, brown finger. 1 nodded
attentively, whereupon lie began his story:

41 Il In India once 1 went out on a bot, dusty
plain near the Gangmes, with my rifle and one na-
tive servant, to see what 1 could shoot. It was
a dismal place. Here and there were clamps of
tall grass and bamboos, with now and then a

tamarisk-tree. Parrots screanied in the tfées,
andhe startled: caw of some Indian crows made
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rne pause and look around to see what had dis.
turbed them.

44 4 The crows alniost at once settled down
again into silence; and as I saw no sign of danger,
1 went on carelessly. I was alone, for I had sent

back my servant to find niy mateli-box, whieh 1
had left at the place ôf iny la-st halt; but I had

no apprehensions, for 1 was near the pos4 and the
district was one frôm'which, as was supposed, the

tiomers bad been cleared out some years before.
ý4 4 JUSt 41S 1 was musing upon this fact, with

a tinge, of regret because 1 had come too late to,
have a haiid in the cleai-ance, I was crushed to the
ground by a huge mass which seemed to, have
been hurleýd upon me fi-om behind. My head felt
as if it had been daslied with icy or scalding water,
and then everything turned black.

44 4 If 1 was stunned by the shock, it was only
for an instant. When I opened my eyes I was
lyilaçr with my face in the sand. Not knowing

where 1 was,-;or what had happened, 1 started to
rise, when instantly a huge paw turned me over
on my back, and I saw the'great yellow-green
eyes of a figer looking down. upon me through
their narrow black slits.
11ý 4 1 did not feel horror-stricken; in fact, so far

as I can' remember, 1 felt only a dim sense of res-
ignation to the inevitable. I also, remember that
1 noticed with curious interest that the animal
looked rather gratified than ferocious.
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1 dont how long 1 lay there, stupidjy
gazing up into the brute's eyes; but presently 1
made a movement to, sit up, and tbýén .1 saw that
I still held my rifle in My hand. While 1 was
looking at the weapon, with a vague, harassing
sense that there was something I ought to do with
it, the tiger pick-ed me up by the left shoulder
and nmde off with. me into the jungle ; and still
1 cluncr to'the rifle, though I had forgotten what
use 1 should put it to.

The grip of the tiger's teeth upon my shoul-
der I felt but numbly and yet, as 1 found after-

wards, it was so far from gentle aâ o have
shattered the bone.

Having carried me perhaps half a mil the
brute dropped me, and raisiirçr ber -, head uttered
a peculiar, soft cry. Two eubs appeared at once
in answer to the summons, and bounded up to

ÎT meet ber. At the first glimpse of ille, however,
they sbeered off in ý1arm; and their dam had to

cowç th em for, someminutes, rolling me over softly
with ber paw, or picking me up and laying me

down in front of them, before she could convince
them that 1 was harmless.

4& 4J', At last the youngsters suffered themselves to
be persuaded. They threw themselves upon me
with eager though not very dangerous ferocity,
and began to maul and -worry me. Their claws
and teeth seemed to awaken me for the first time
to a sense of pain. I threw off the suarling little
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animals roughly, and started to è-rawl away. In
vain the cubs tried to bold me. Thé mother lay-
watching the game with satisiaction.

Instinctively I crept toward a tree, and little
by little the désire for escape began to stir in my

dazed brain. When I was within a foot or two of
the tree the tioper made a great bound, seized me
in her jaws, and carried me back to the spot
whence 1 had started.

4& 4 44 Whyý')) ' thought I to myse jfý 4 1.4 this is just
exactly the way a cat plays with a mousel

44 4 At the same moment a cloud seemed to roll
'ff my brain. No words of mine, my 'boy, can

describe the measureless and sickening horror of
that moment, when realization was thus suddênly
flashed upon mýý

41 4 At the shoelc my rifle slipped from, my re-
laxinom engers ; but 1 recovered it desperately,
with a sensation as if 1 had been falliiig over a

précipice.
4& 4 1 knew now çýhat, I wanted- to do with it.

The suddenness of my gesture, homrever, appeared
to warp the -»tiger that 1 had, yet a little too much
life in me. She growled and shook ine roughly.
I took the hint, you may be sure, and resuffied my
former attitude of stupidity; but my-t faculties

were now alert enou h, and, at the cruelest ten-.9
Sion.

44 4 Again the cubs begau inaulinom me. I re-
pelled them. geut1y, atthe same time jooking to
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my rifle. 1 saw that there was a cartridg'e ready
to be projected into the chamber. 1 remembered
that the magazine was not more than half empty.

Il 1 1 started once more to crawl away, with the
cubs snarling over ine and trying to hold me ;
and it Was at* tilis point 1 realized that my left
shoulder was bi-oken.

4 Haviiio, crawled four or five feet, 1 let the
cubs turn nie about, -%vliereupon 1 crawle.d back to-
ward the old ticrer, who lay blinking and actually

purrincy. It-was plain that she had made a good
meal, not loiig before, and was, therefore, in no
hurry to despatch. me.

II& Within about three feet of the beast's striped
foreshoul(ler I stopped and fell over on My side,

as if all but exhausted. Aly rifle-barrel rested on
a little tussock. The beast moved her ^ head to
watch me, but evidently considered me past all

possibility of escape, for her eyes rested as much
upon her cubs as upon'me. 1

The matures were tearincr at my legs, but in
this supreme moment I never thought of them. 1
had now thoroughly regained my self-coiitrol.

44 ' Laboriously, very deliberately, I got my sight,
and covered a spot right behind the old tigrress's

foreshoulder, low d'wn. From. the position 1 was
in, 1 L-new this would carry the bullet diagonally

upward through the heart. 1 should have pre-
ferred to put a bullet in the brain, but in my dis-
abled condition and awk-ward posture'I could not
safely try it.

mr
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44 4 Just as I was ready, one of the' cujýS in
the way, and my heart sank. The old t ger gave
the cub a playful ouff, which sent it rollincr to, one
side. The next instant I pulled the triggger -and
my heart stood still.

Iïvly aiin had not wavered a hairs breadth.
The snap of the fifle was ihinçrled with. a fierce
vell from the ti(rer; and the long, barred body
straightened itself up into the air, and fell over

alinost on top of nie. The cubs sheered off iii
great consternation.

&4 4 1 sat up and drew a long breath of thankful
reliëf. The tiger lay beside nie, stone dead.

44 4 1 was too weak to walk at once, so 1 leaned
against the body of my vanquished foe and rested.
My shoulderwas by this tiine setting up an an-w ýi1 -

guish that mad e think little of my other in-
5 ed ý.

iliries. Nevertheless,- the scene about me took on
a gloiv of exquisith colon So great was the re-
action that the very su'nlight seemed transfigured.-

1.1 4 1 know 1 fairly smiled as 1 rapped the eubs
on the mouth with my rifle-barrel. I felt no, in-
elination to, shoot the youngsters,,but I would
have no more ôf their over-ardent attentions.
The animals soon realized this, and lay down in
the sand beyond, my reach, evidently waiting for
their mother to reduce me to, proper submission.

41 1 1 must kave lain there half an hour, and my
elation, was ra idly subsiding before the agony in
iny Éhoulder, when ai last my map, Gunjeet, ap-
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peared, track-ing the tiger's traces Nvith ste-althy
caution.

He had not waited to go for help, but had
followed up the beast without delay, vowing to

save me or avenge me ere he slept. His delight
was so sincere, and his courage in tracking the

tiger alone was so unquestionable, that I doubled
his wages on the spot.

14 & The cubs, on his approacÈ, liad run off into
covert, so -%ve set out at once for the post. When
I got there I was in a raging fever whiche withýD ZD 1
My woùnds, L-ept me laid up fot three months.

414 on my recovery I found that Gunjeet had
gone the next day and captured thé two eubs.-

which lie had sent down the river to Benares,
while the skin of the old tý.Cer was spread luxu-

riously on my lounge.
4& 4 So you -%vill not wonder,' concludéd the col-

onel ý 4 that the sight of a egt playing- with a mouse
lias become soniewhat distasteful to me since th-àt
expérience, I liave acquiréd so keen a sympathy
for the mouse!"

Wliile Magnus was spé'aking, a heavy rain had
begun. It liad little by little beaten do'wn- -our-

-1%1-fire aild now, 'as the Wind was abroad in the
hemloc-s and the forest world was gloomy, we

lacéd*the tentý--ùo@rs and lit our candles. It was
announced by some one that Queerman's turn was

come to speak. He grumbled aii acquiescence,
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and then dreamed a while ; and in thý expectant
stillness the rush of rain,,the clamor of currents,,,
and the lonely murmurof the tree-tops, crept into
our very souls. We thouglit of the sea; and when

Queerman spoke, there was a vibration in his voice
as of changing tides and the awe of mîghty shores,

44Magnus," said heý your tale was most dusty
and hot, though not too dusty, if I may be allowed
to say so. It was of the earth earthy; mine shall
be of the wter wiitery. It may be entered in the
0. M.*s log as

14 A FIGHT WITH THE HOUNDS OF THE SEA.

441t WaSý JUSt before daybreak on a dewy June
morning of 1887, when a party of four set out to

drift for shad. There was the rector (whom you
know), my cousin B (whom, you don't know)ý,

and myself (whom. you think you know). We
went to learn how the business of drifting.was con-

ducted. There was also the old fisherman, Chris,
the owner of, the shad-boat. He went forfish.

14 By the time the long fathoms of brown net
were unwound from the great creaking reel and

coi led in the stern of the boat, the tide liad turned,
and a current had begun to set outward from the
-little creek in which our boat was moored. Our

rusty mainsail was soon hoïsted to, 1j. i
catspaws from, the shore, -anct-we were under*way.

4 1 p a
1 A word of explanation here. The shad-fishing

of the Bay of Fundy is caiTied on, for the inost
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part, by 4 drifting.' The boats employed are
roomy, beavy, single-masted craf t, with a ', cuddy',
or forward cabin, in which two men may sleep
with comfort. These craft, when loaded, draw
several feet of water, and are hard to float off

.whenthey chance to run aground. They carry a
deep keel, and are stanch sea-boats - as àll boats
need to be that navigate the rude waters of Fundy.

,11 When we had, gFýined a few cable-lengths from
shore the breeze freshenedslightly. It was a mere
zepbyr, but it drove the boat too fast for us to pay
out the net. We furled the týl, and thrust the
boat alon'om slowl with our heavy sweeps, while
Chris-paid out the net over the stern.

44 These Fundy boats sometimes stay out several
tides, making a haul with each tide ; but it was

our intention merely to drift out with this ebb, and
retumly the next flood.
411 It Was - foý a# while.slow work We ate, told

stories, speculated as to how many fish were en-
tangling themselves in our meshes, and at about

nine o'clock- appealed to Chris to, haul in. '
14 The tremendous tide had drifted us in five
hours over twehty miles. We decided to run the

boat into the mouth of a small river on our right
4o, ta-e a good swim before westarted on the
return trip. The plan was accepted by Chris, and

we set ourselves to haul, in the net.
4& In the centre of the boat stood two huge tubs,

into which we threw the silvery shad as we took.

Lui

.WL
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them- from the meshes. When we found a stray
skate, squid, or sculpin, we -returned it to its na-
tive element; but a small salmon we welcomed as
a special prize, and 1-aid it away in a wrapping of
sail-eloth.

,IThe catch proved to be rather a light one,
though Chri's averred it was as good as any lie liad

made that vear.
Why, what lias become of the shad ? ' asked

1. 4 I -s
ector seems to me that in former veai

one ould- sometimes fill tliese tubs in a single
tri

'Ay, ay," growled Cljj-iSý 4 thats true enouçrbl,
sir! But the fishin' ain't now what it used to be;
and it's all along o' them blamed dogfish.' /Il 4 What do the dogfish bave to do with it?' I
asked.

41 1 Do -%ýrith it!' answered ' ClIriS. 4 Why, they
eat 'em. They eat ever ' ything they'kin clap ther
eye onto. They're thicker'n bees in these here
waters the last year er two back.'

,1&&i.Tliey are a kind of small shark, 1 believe?'
put in the rector in'a tone of inquiiT. .

Well, 1 reckon as how they be. An' thevre
worse nor any other kind as Pve 1 of,

heern tel
beeause they kinder hunt in packs like, an" nothin'
ain't a-goin' to escape them, once they git onto it.

Pve caught 'em nigh onto four foot long, but
mostly they run from, two to, three f9ot. They're
Spry, I tell you, an' with a mouth onto 'em like
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a fox-trap. They're the worst varmin that swims;
.JIU an good fer nothin' but to make ile out of ther

livers.
44 & 19 ve beard them called the 66 hounds -of the

seal said P) 4 Are tliey bold enough to
attack à man ?

41 4 They'd attack an elephant, if they could git
him in the watèr. An" they'd eat him too,' said

J Chris.
44 4 1 hope tliey won't put in an appearance
while we're tak-ing our swiiii,' remarked the rec-

1 tor 4j don"t think we liad better swim far out.'lit
44 By this time we were near the mouth of the

stream, a broad, shallow estuary three or four
hundred yards %vide. In tlie middle was a grave y
shoal which was barely uncovered at low water,
and was then marked by a line of seaweed and

sinall stones. We bore up the nortliern channel,
and saw that the shores were stony and likely to

afford us a firm landincr; but the channel was un-
familiar to Chris, and suddenly, with a soft thud,

we found ourselves acrround in a mud-bank, a hun-
dred yards friom shore. The tide had et a few
inches to fall, andmre knev that we were fast for
an hour or so.

14 Whèn We had got ourselves out of our clothes,
the surface of the shoal in mid-channel was bare.
1 t was about fifty yards from the boat, and we
decided to, swim over to it and look for anemones
and starfish. B who, was an indidéilent
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swimmer, took an oar along with him to rest on
if he sh ' d get tired. We laughed at him for
the pre / ution'as the distance-was so short; but
he retor'ted-e

Il 4 If any of those sea-dogs should turn up,
you'Il find that said -oar will come in pretty
han

&'The water was of a delicious temperature ; and
we swam, floated, and basked in a leisurely fash-ion.' When we had reaclied the bar the tide was

about to, turn. The Fundy tides may be said to
have practically no slack ; they ha vie -to travel so
fastland so far that they waste no time in idleness.

We hailed Chris, whom we had left in the boat,
and told him the tide had tui-ned.

44 Chris rose from his lounging attitude in the
stern, and took a look at the water. The next
moment he was on his feet, Yelljjjgý 4AH aboard 1

all aboard! Heres the dogfish a-comin'!
41 B- and 1 tciok the water at once, but the

rector stopped US. 4 Back!' he commanded.
4 They're upon us already, and our only chance
is here in the shoal water till Chris can omet the
boat over tous.'

44 Even as he spoke we noted some small black
fins cutting the water between the boat and our
shoal. We turned back with alacrity.

44 The first thing Chris did was to empty both
barrels of my fowling-piece amiong the advancing
fins. At once a great turmoil ensued, caused by
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the struggles of two or three wounded dogfish.
The next moment their struggles were brought to
an end. Their companions tore them to pieces
in a twinkling.

The rector shouted to Chris to try to throw
us the boat-hook. It was a long throw, but Chris's
sinews rose to, the emergency, and the boat-hook
landed nearly at our feet. The boat-hook was
followed by a broken gaff, which struck the sanct
at the farther side of the shoal.

,I& Meanwhile between us and the boat the water
had become alive with dogfisli. Our shoal sloped

so abruptly that already they could swim, up to
within two or three feet of us. We knew that the

tide would soon bring them upon us, and we
turned cold as we thought what our fate would
be unless Chris could reacli us in time. Then the
battle began.

41 B- and I, with our awkwçLl-d weapons, man-
acred to àtun a couple of our i-11 assailants. The

rec r's boat-hook did more deadly execution; it
to-)7rtlie throat out of the first fisli it struck. At

once the pack scented theïr comrade's 'blood,
darted on the wounded fish, devoured it, and
crowded after us for more.

"Our blows with the oar and gai ff served tem-
porarily to, disable our assailants* but not gash
their tough skiii. But the moment blood was
started on one of our enemies his comrades fin-

islwd the wor- for us. Almost every stroke ýof

ils
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the boat-hook tore a fish, whieh straightway be-
came food for iLs fellows. The most I could do

with my gaff was to tap a dogfisli on the head
when I could, and stun him for a,%ýrliile. 1

IlDuring theseexciting minutes the tide -%vas
rising with teli-ible speed. The water that nov

came washing over our toes wut a lather of foam
aiid blood, through whicli sharp, dark fins and,

long keen-bodie.s darted aRd crowded and snapped.
Suddenly one fish, fiercer thaii tlie rest, made

a dart at B s leg, and lits sharp snout, just
grazed, his, skin, càusi*ng him to yell with horror.

tried to, get our feet out 'f the water by stand-
ing on the-highest stones we could. find. ' Our

arms were we ' - from wieldi-n£r the oar and the
gaff, but the rector's boatli-ook kept up its deadly
lunges. 1

Chris ý had been firing among éur assailants
. qe

but now, beliolding our strait, he threw', down the
guin, and strained furiously upon his one oar in the
eiideavor to shove off the 'boat. Slie would not,
-budge.

& Il 4 BoySý brace up ! bract up cried the rector.
4 She'11 float in another minute or.two. We can
give t4ese chaps all they want.' As he spoke, his
boat-hook ripped another fish open. He had
caught the knack of so using -Ilis weapon Ithat he
raked his opponents from underneat1i without
wasting an ounce of effprt.

44 The figlit getting too hot to lasL A big
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fisli, with a mosCmp'alliiig array of fàngs, snatèhed
at my foot. Ju!ýt-ifî time 1 thrust.the lx,-oken'Énd

of the gag t1ýrough his th-roat and turned him on
this back. His neighbors took charge of him, and

lit lie vanished in bloody fragments.
44 As I watched, this an idea struck me.
414 Chris! I velled, _4 the shad! the shaël!

Throw them overboard', a dozen at a time
1"4SPlendid!' cried the rector; and B-
panted appro'vingly, 4 Thats the talk! That"Il

c.-all, 'em off.'
14 Down came is oar with fresh vigor upon

the head of ta 4og h, which turned at once on its
side. Then the sha becran to go overboard.

44 At first the throwing of the shad produced
no. visible effect, and the attack on us continued
in- unabated fury. Then the *ater began to foam
and twist where the shad were droppincr, and on a
suddeh we wereleft alone.

44 The -whole pack forsoo- us to aftack the shad.
How they fou'ght and lashed and sprang and toile

in one mad turmoil of foam and fish!
44 4 4Spréad them îï bit!' B- cried GÏve

them all-a chance, o'r they'11 come back at us.
4ýî 41 1 She's afiýat ! she's afloat! ý he yelled îhe next.

moment, in frantic delight.
44 Chris threw out another dozen of fish. Then

he thrust his oar over the stern,, and the &g, boat,
M oved slowly toward us. At intervals Chris

Pli stopped and threw out more shad. As we eagerly

r i:
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watched his -approacli the thought occurred to us
that when the boat should reach us it would be
with the whole pack surrounding it. The raven-
ous creatures seemed almost re'ady to leap 9 abèard.

161 4 We can use these ocars and things as leaping-
Poles,' suggested B-.

&4 4 Thats what we ; Il have to do,' acrreed the
rector. Thew lie cried to Chris, 1, Bring lier side

oitto tlie sho-al, so, we can all jump aboard at the
same time.'

4 #. Asr the boat drew nearer, Chris paused acrain,
and threw a score of 'shad far astern. Away
darted the docrfish; and tlie boat rounded upC> ,

close before us.
44 The acrility with whieh we, sprang aboard waseD ýD

remar-able, and Chi-is almost hucrçred us in his joy.
41- 4 e1ot another sliad"11 they crit out er meP bc

declared triu'phantly.
44 4 Well, I shoulil rather tliin- not," remarked

4the rector. But they might as well liave some
more dogfisli.'

44 With these woi-ds lie put bis fbot uponthe
gunwale, and his unwearyinor boat-hook went back'
jubilantly into the battle.

14 eapidly 'loading and firi-ngr my shotgun, 1
picked off as mauy of our enemies as j comfort-

ably could and r>-- , by lashinc the baat'sC
hatchet on the end of the pff, made a weapon

with which, lie plaved lia,ý-oc amoncr our foes.
44 But the fray lasted not much longer. Innu-
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nierable as were yet the survivors, their hunger
was becoming appeased, and their ferocity dimin-

ished. In a little while they sheered off to a safer
distance.

When we had time to-think of our own con-
fouiid that our backs were paýnfullydition, we

scorched by the blazinçr June sun. As with pain
-%ve struggleil into bur clothes, Chris trimmed our

Coulise toward home.
1 reckon you L-now now "bout all yoti*ll

wanter k now 'bout- the ways o'- doçrfLsh,' lie sug-
gested.

114 4 They are certainly verjr bloodthirsty, said
the rector &but at the sanie time they are in-
tèresting. That théy gave us a noble contest you
can't deny."'ý'

When Queerm,,ý,tn relapsed into silence, Ranolf
took up the parable without waitýng to beý, called
upon.

Queerman s story, said lie, 41 reminds ine of
an adventure of my own, -%vllich befell nie in that
ame, tide-region which he haf just been talking ef.

You ]Lnowý 1 §pent much of niy illustrious boy-
VU hood ý,«about the Tantramar marsl-res, and overlook-

-waters of the Bay of Fiiiidv.ing the yellow bead
The name of my story is, 1 The Bull and the
Leaping-Pole,' and the scène ol it is witliin a

mile of the spot whence Queerinan and his, crowd
set out for shad. It will serve to show what acril-
itt 1 ani eapable of on a isuitable occasion.

-
1ý4
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THE BULL AND THE 1,EAPINl-G-PÔLE.

Out on the Tantramar marshes the windý as
tisaal, was racing with superfluous energy, bowing
all -one way the purple timothy-tops, and rolling
up long green waves of grass that shimmered like
the sea under the steady afternoon sun. I revelled
in the, fresh and breezy loneline's, which never-
theless at times gave ine a sort of thrill, as the
bobolinks, stopping their song for a moment, left
no sound in my ears save the confused 4swish'
of the wind. Men talk at times of the loneliness
of the dark, but to my mind ihere is no more utter
solitude, than may be found in a broad white glare
of sunshine.

&& Here on the marsh, two miles from the skirt of
the uplands, perhaps half a mile froni the nearest
incurve of the dike, on a twisted, sweet-smelling
bed of purple vetch, 1 layr prêtending to read, and
deliciously dreamin My bed of vetch sloped
gently toward the sun, being on the bank of a
little winding creek which idled thro'ugh the long
grasses on its way to, the Tantramar. Once a tidal
stream, the creek had been brouglit lnto, subjec-
tion by what the counti-y people call a 4 bito,' built

across'its mouth to shut out the *tides ; and now it
was.little more than' a rivulet at the bottom of the
deep gasý which it had eut for itself through the
flats in its days'of freedom. From my resting-
place I could see in the. distanoe a marsh-hawk
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-4a
noiselessly skimminçr the to s of the grass, peering

for fiild-mice; or a white gull wandering aimlesslv
---in from the sea. Beyond the dike rose the, gaunt

skeletons of three or four empty net-reels; and a
little way off' towarc si the uplands stood an old

barn used for storinçr hay.ÎI
Beside me among the vetch-blossoms, hummed,

about by the great bumblebees ýanc1 flickered, over
by white and'yellow butterflies, lay my faithSI
leaping-pole, - a straicrht yqung spruce trimmed%C C
and peeled, lirrht and white and tough. Some
years before, fired by reading in ITreward of the

of 4't'Ili feats Wulfrie the'Heron,' I had bent myself
to learn to leap with the pole, and had. become no

less sli:'llful in the exercise than ea(yerly devoted
thereto. - It gave nie, indeed, a most fascinating
sense of freedom. Ditches- dikes, and fences were
of small concern to, me, and 1 went craning it over
the, country like a huge meadow-hen.

41 On this particular afternoon, which. I am not
likely soon to forget, %vhen lthe bobolinks had

hushed. for so lonçr that the whisperilg.-eiinessu
grew oppressive, I became ashamed of the weird

apprehension which kept stealing iteross me; and
springing to my feet with a shout, I seized. my

leaping.-pole, and wen't sailing over the creek hila-
riously. It was a good leap, and I eontemplated.
the distance with satisfaction, marred only by the
fact that I had no spectators.

14 Then I sbouted acrain, from full lungs; and

7
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tUrning instinctively for applause toward the far-off
uplan(-L-, I became aware that 1 was not so much
alone as I had fancied. 1P 1

&& From. behind the old barn, at the sound of
my voice, appeared a bead and shoulders whicli
1 recognized, and at the sight of which my satis-
fac-fion vanished. They belonged to Atkinson's
bull, a notoriously dangerous brute, which only
the week before had gored a man fatally-, and
wilich had thereupon been shut up and condemned
to the k-nife. As was evident, lie had broken out
of his pen, and wandering hither to the marshes,
liad been luxuriating in such plenty of clover as
well miopht have rendered. him mild-mannered. I

thought of this for a moment; but thé faint hope
it was very faint - was at once and emphat-
ically dispelled.

44 SIOW fy., and with an iigly bellow, he walked
his whole black-and-white length into view, took
a survey of the situation, and then,- af ter amo-
ment's pawi « ng, and some insulting challenges
which 1 did not feel in a position to accept, he

litunched himself toward me with a sort of horrid
grunt.

"After the first chill 1 had quite recovered rny
nerve, and realized at once that my chances lay
altogether in my pole.

44 The creek was in many places too wide for me
to jump it in a clear leap from brink to, brink of1
the gully, but at other points it was weU withiii
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my powers. TQ the bull, however, I perceived
that it would be, at all points- a serious obstacle,

only to -be passed by clambeiing first down and
then up the steep sicles.

Without waiting for close parley with my as-
sailant, 1 took a short run, and placed myself once
more amoncerst the vetch-blossomg whence I liad
started. 1 h-ad but time to cast my eye along, and,

notice that about a stones throw farther down,
toward the dikê.ý the creek narrowed somewhat

so as to aff«d me an easier 1eap,ý when th6 liot
brute reaclied the edcre opposite, and, unable to
check hiniself, pluncred lieadlong into the gully.

As lie rolled and snoi-ted ih-tli'e water I could
scarcely help laughincr; but my triumph was not
for long. The overth-row seemed to sting him into

tenfold fury. With a nimbleness that appalled nie
lie charged straight up the bank-, and barely had

CI 1 ta-en to, my heels ere he had reaclied the top
and was after me. So close was lie that 1 failed
to malze the point ainied at. I was forced to- leap

desperately, and under sucli disadvantage that
only by a hair's-breadth did 1 gain the opposite

side. Somewhat shaken by the effort, 1 ran on
straightway to where 1 could command a less try4

ing jump.
44 The bull made no halt whatever, but plunged

right into the gully, rolled over, and all covered
with inud and streaming weeds was up the slope
again like. a cat.

Mâ
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But this Performance delayed hün, and gave
me, a second or two, so that I was enabled to, make
niy leap with more deliberation and less effort.
As 1 did so, I noticed with gratitude that the
banks of the creek had here become much steeper.
The ýul1 noticed it too, and paused, bellowinig vin-
dictively; while as for me, I leaned on my trusty
pole to regain my "breath. With'more circum-

spection tWis time the brute attempted the cross-
ing, but losing bis foothold he came to thebottom,

as before, all in a beap.
Il As he gathepred hiniself up again for the m-

cent I held my ground, resolved to move but a
yard or two aside when compelled, and not lightly
to -quit a position so much to my advantage. But

here my foaming adversary found the slope too,
steep for him, and after évery charge be fell back

ignominiously into, the water. It did not take him
long, however, to realize the situation, and dash.

ing up stream to bis former crossincr-place he
was at the top in a twinkling, and once more
bearing down upon me like a whirlwind of furies.

The respite had given me time to, recover my
breath, -and now with perfect coolness I trans.
ferred myself once more to the other side. Upon

this my pursuer wheéled rôund, rètraced bis steps
without à pause, crossed over, and in a moment
1 found my position again rendered untenabl, '.e.

.4 Of course,, Îhere was nothing else ibrt", it but
to make another jump; and in the result there

C
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was no perceptible variation. The inexorable brute
leff, me no leisure to sit down and plan a diver-lui

qF S10IL 1 was conscious of a burning anxiety to
get home, and I tried, to calculate how much of
this sort of thing it would tak-e to discourage
my tireless foe. Not arriviii at an satisfactory
conclusion, I continued to malze a shuttle-cock
of myself for some minutes longer.

Immediately below me I sai that the sides of
the gully retained their steepness, but so widenedze the leap,-a doubtful one.apart as to mak At a
considerable distance be ond, however, they drew

together açrain, and at last I convinced myself that
Àý a chancre of base would be justified. By'such aICI

change, supposing it safel accomplished, it was
evident that I would gain much. longer breathing-
spells, while my antagonist would be forced to
such detours as would surely soon dishearten him.

10 At the next chance, therefore, 1 broke at the
top of my speed for the new position. I had but
a scant moment to spare, for the bull was closing

upon me with his terrifie gallop. I made my
jump, nevertheless, with deliberation. But, alas

for the 4 best laid schemes o' mice an' men' I
Âji had planted my pole in a spot of sticky clay, and

jqq after a slow sprawl through the air 1 landed help
lessly on hands and knees about half-way up the
opposite bank.

44 Seeing my mishap, the bull forgot his late-
jearmed caution, and, charging headlong, brought

î
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up not a couple of yards below me. Without
waiting to pull my pole out of the mud I scram.

bled desperately to the top. It was a sick mo-
ment for me as the brute recovered his footing,
and made up the steep so, impetuously that he

almost conquered it;,...but I threw myself flat on
my face and reachedý-for the pole, knowing well

that ' without it the gavae was pretty well ýup for
me. As I succeeded in wrenchinçr it from the

clay, my .pursuer s rush brought him so close that
1 could almost-touch his snorting and mii-y nos.
trils. But this was his best effort, aiid lhe could

Çnome no nearer. Realizi-ng this, he did just what
I expectà him to, do, -gave his tail an extrà
twist of relentless malice, and swept off up the
bed of the creek to his formerplace of transit. I
now breathed more freely; and having prodded
the, bottom. till I found a firm, foundation for my
pole, I began to, feel secure.

Il When the bull had gained my side of the
creek, an come so, far as to insure his com-

F in all e ay, I sprang across ; and a moment
cter--"aw him tearing up the soil on the very spot

feet had just forsaken. This time hé shirked
the plunge, and stood on the bank bellowing his
challenge. 1 patted my grood sp'ruce pole. Then
1 threw some sods ;across at him, which, resulted
in a fresh tempest, a new rush to the old cross-
ing, and another 1 over' for rny leaping-pole a.,.(l
me,
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Meanwhile I liad concÔcted a plan for cheuk-
mating my antagonist. I saw that from this point

forward to the dike the gully -became more KInd
more impassable, and I thou( ght if -1 could lure the
bull into following me butý for a little way down
he\uýposite bank, 1 could gain such a start upon

him that to i-each the dike would be an éasy
matter.. With thi ' s design then, when the bull

again repeated his angry challenge, I shouted,
threw another sod, and started. on a trot down the

lit creek. But the cunning brute was not to be de-
ceived. in si.ich fashion. Ife turned at once to

his former tactics, and I 'as fain to retrace
My steps precipitately.

The brute now resolved, apparently, upon a
waiting ame. Aft-eçir paNvinop his defiance afresh,
he proceeded to walk around and eat a little, ever
and anon raisinct his head to eye me with a sullen
and obstinate hatred. For my own part, now that

time, had, ceased to be an object, 1 sat down and
racked my bi-ains over the problem. Would the
brute keep up this gthard all through the night?
1 felt as if there was a sleuth-hound on my trail.
That now silent presence across the creek began

1 1îý14 to weigh upon me like a nightmare. At last, in
desperation, 1 resolved, upon a straight-away race
for the dike. As I pondered on the chànces, they
seemed to grow more and more favorable. 1 was

a good runner, and though handicapped *ith the
pole, would have a fair start on rny enemy. Hav-

litJi î 01 l'

fil
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iiiçr made up hiy niiiid to the venture I rose to iuy
feet, ready to seize the smallest advantage.

4 As I rose, the bull'wheeled sharply, and sprang
to the edge of the bank with a muffled roaT. But
seeing that I stood leaning idly on my pole and
made no motion to depait, lie soon tossed away
in the sulks and resuiiied his grazing, In a few

moments'a succulent 'streak of clover so engrossed
him that lie turned his'back fairly upon me - and

like a flash I was off, speédinçr noiselessly over the
(Trass.

Not till séveral seconds fiad been gained did
I hear the angry bellow whicli told of the ýdetec-
tion of my stratagem. I did not stop to, look

back, and I certainly made some very pretty run-
ning; but the dike seemedstill niost dismally

remote when I heard that heavy gallip plunging
behind me.. Nearer, nearer it drew, with terrible
swiftness; and nearer and-nearer drew the dike,

I reached it where ît was perhaps about seven féet
high. Slackening up to plant my pole squarely, 1

sprang, and had barely time to, steady myself on
the summit when the beàst brouglit up with a roar
at my very feet. It was a narrow, a very narrov
escape.

Il With a sigh of 'relief and gratitude I sait me
down to rest., and took some satisfaction in poking
the ribs of the baffled brute below. Then, lightly

balancing my pole in one band, I turned my face
toward t1je 4bito,' and made ni wýy thought-y i.
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full homew-ard. It was a1together too literally ay
hair's-breadth advénture."'

When Ranolf concluded there was a general
sfir*. . -Pipes were refilled, and snack " (oý bis-
cuits, cheese, and liquids to taste) was passed
around. Then Stranion said,

44
your turn, 0. Mû,"

4&àMt it"s 'bedti'e," pleaded 1 4ý an(l besi(rés,
as I have the writing to do, let others do the
speàk-illzgr

My arguments were received with a stony stare,
so I made haste to begin.

C. 4 Like Maghus," said jý 4. inodesty -forbids me
to be my own hero. Fll tell you a

1 picked up last f all, wlien I was alleged to be
picreon-shooting twenty miles above Fredericton.

We Nvill call. the yarn

4 SAVED BY TRE CATTL4.9.
44 -nie r wh m I had

was: talkincr to an old fai
chanced to conie acrosà, and who had passed me

che Af ter I had spoken of the
a ery good-day.
crops, and he haël pluised my new gun.) I broached

jj a subject of much interest to myself.
44 How do you account for the fact, if it is a

-slipping a cartridge intô
fact," said I, o my right

jý 44barre that the caribou are getting yearly more
.T numerous in the interior of New Brunswick, while

other game seeis to be disappearing. As for the'

1



ivild pigeons," you may say'they are all gone.
Here 1 have been on the go since before sunrise,

and that bird is the only sign of a pigeon I have
so much as got à glimpse Of."
44 4 Wellý' replied my. cowpanion, las'for the

pigeons, 1 can"t say how it is. In old times ' I've
seen them so plenty round here you could L-nock

therni do'wn with -a stick; that is, if you were any-
ways. handy with a stick, But they do say that

caribou are increasing because the w-lves have
disappeared. You see, the 'olves used to be the
dr't enemy of the caribou, because they could
run them down nice and hahdy in winter, when

the snow was deep and the crust so thin that the
caribou were bound to break through it at every
step. However, I don't believe there has been
a wolf seen in this part of the country for fifty
years, and its only within the last ten years-or
so that the caribou have got more plenty."

41 We had seated ourselves, the old farmer and
1, on a ragged snake-fence tÈat bounded a býck-

,výheat-field overlooking the river. The field was.,ý
a new clearing, and the ripened buçlý:wheat rearé'd
its brown heads among a host of blackened and

distorted stumps. It was a crisp and, delicious
autumn morning, and the solitary pigeôn that had
rewarded my long iramp over týé' uplands was

one that I had surprised at its,-Ireakfast in the
buckwheat. Now, finding tha.ý my new acquaint-
ance was likely to prove in resting, 1 dropped my

7

1
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«un gent1ý iyto the fence, corner, looseiied my belt
a couple of lioles, and asked the farmer if he had

himself ever seen any wolves in New Brunswick.
Not to say manv,' was the old man's reply

& 'but they say that troublès never come single,
and sol, what wolves 1 have seen, 1 saw them all

!fui
in a heap, so to speak.'

41 A4 he spok-el, the old man fixed his eyes en a
hilltop across the river, with a far-off look that

seemed to promise a story: 1 settled into an atti-
tude of encouracrinc attention, and waità for him,
to go on. Ilis hand stole deep into the pocket of
his gray homespun trousers, and brought to view

Tf a fig of 4 black-jack,' from whieh he gnawed a
thoughtful bite.
Inttinctively he passed the tobacco to me and

on mv declining it, which 1 did with graye polite-
ness, lie beoman the followinçy story

When 1 was a little, shaver about tliirteen
years old, I was living on a farm. across the river,

some ten miles up. It was a nèw farm., which
father was cutting out of the woods ; but it had

a Crood biop bit of interval,' so we were able. to
-eep a lot of stock.

ii er 44 One afternoon late in the fall, father sent me
down to the interval, whieh was a good two miles

from. the house, to 15*Hng tle cattle. home. -They
were Pasturinor on the aftermath; but the weather

was gettinom bad, and the grass wm about done,
and father thouuCht the Il critters,' as we called

-z



them, would be much better in the barn. My
little ten-year-old brother went with ine, to hell)
me drive them. That was'the tiine 1 found out
there were wolves in New Brunswick.

The feed bein scarce, the .cattle Nveré scat-
tered badly; and it was supper-time before, wé got
thein togetheriy at the lower and of the interval,
maybe three miles and a half froin -home. We

didn't mind the lateness of the hour, howe-,eer,
though wè were getting pretty hungry, for we

knew the nioon wo ' uld be up riglit after sundown.
The cattle after a bit appeared to catch on to the

fact that they were going home to snug "quarters
and good feed, and theii they drove easy and huna-

together. When we liad gone about half-way up
the interval, kéeping aIoncyýby the river, the modn
got up and looked at us over the hills, very sharp
and thin. 4,Ugh!' says Teddy to, me in half a

whisper, ý don't shé make. the shadows black ?'
He hadn't gôt the words more than out of his
mouth when we heard along, queer, howling

sound from away over the other side of the in-
terval; and the little fellow grabbed me by the
ai-m, with his, eyes fairly- popping outof his head.
1 can see his startled fâce now ; but he was a

plucky lad for his size as ever walked.
ýf.1b ro What's that ? ' he whispered.
41 1 Sounds mig4ty like the wind,' said I, though

1 knew it wasn't the- wind, for there wasut a
breatà about tu stik a feather.

qb 4

,- e
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Mie sound came from a wooded valley wind-
ing down between tlie bills. It was something

li-e the wind, Iiiçrh and thin, but by and by get-.
ting loud and fierce and awful, cm if a lot more
Volces were joining in; and I just tell you my
heart stopped beating for a minute. The cattle

heard it, you'd better beiieve, and bunched to-
gether, I-ind of shivering. Mien two or three
Young heifers started-to bolt; but the old ones

-new better, and hooked them back into. the

V! crowd. Then it flashed over me all at once. You
see, I was quite a reader, liaving plenty of time
in the long winters. Says I to, Teddy, with a L-ind

IÎ of soli in m throat, 1 1 guess it must be wolves.'
guess so,' says Teddy, getting brave after

his first start. And then.) not a quarter of a mile
away., we saw a little pack of gray brutes dart

out of the woods into the moonlight. I grabbed,
Teddy by the hand, and edged iii among the catiie.

Let's get uj) a tree said, Teddy.
4 Of course we will,' said. I, with a new hope

e looked about for. a suit-rising in my heart. W
take refuge, but ourable tree in which we miglit

Jiý hopes sank when, we saw there was not a decent-
sized -tree in reach. - Father had cleared off every-

thing along the river-bank except some Indian
?i'ý 1 willow scrub not six feet high.

44 If the cattle, now, bad scattered for home, 1
guess it would have been all up with Teddy and
me, and father and mother would have been mighty
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lonesonl'e on the farm. But what do you suppose
the & critters ' did ? When they saw those gray

thingms just lengthening, themselves out across the
meadow, the old cows and thesteers made a reg-

ular circle, putting the calves - with me and
Teddy - in the centre,,- They backed in onto us

pi-etty tight, and stqod with their lheads out and
horiis down, for all the world like a conipany of
militia forming square to receive a, charge of cav%

alry. And right good bayonets they made, those
1o*'ý, fine horns of our cattle.

Il To keep froin being trodden on, Teddy and 1
got onto the backs of a couple of yearlings, %vho

dida't like it any too well, but were pac-ed in
so tight they couldn't help themselves. As the

wolves came streak-inçr along through, the moon-
licht, they set up acrain that awful, shrill, wind-
like, sweffing howl, and I thouglit of all the

stories 1 had read of the wolves of Russia ýnâ
Norway, and such countries; and the thought
didn't comfort me much. I didn't know what 1.
learned afterward, that the common wolf of North

America Li much better fed than his cousin in the
Old World, and consequently far less bloodthirsty.
I seemed to see fireflashing from the eyes of the
pack that were rushing upon us; and 1 thoucriit

flieir white fangs, glistening in the moonlight,
were dripping with the blood of human victims.
Il 1 1 expect father'll. hear that noise,' whispered

Ted, Iand he and Bill' (that was the hired man)
willl come with their guns and save us."
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Yes,' said 1 SeornfUlly 4 1 suppose you d li ke
them tocome along now, and (ret eaten up, by the

wolves
41J *as mighty sorry afterward for speaking

that way, for it near broke Teddy's heart. How--
ever, sobbing a bit, the Iiitle fellow urged in self-
defence ý 4 Why, there's only -five wolves anyway')
and father and Bill could easily kill them l'

41 It was true. There were just five of the
brutes, though my excited eyes had been seeing
about fifty. - just such a pack as 1 had been used
to reading gbout. However, these five seemed
mighty hui rqy', and now they were right onto us.[Mil 44 1 gUeSS'jil they weren't used to cattle like ours.

Father's old black-and-white bull was running
the affair that night, andhe stood facing the at-
tack. The wolves never halted; but with their

red tongues hanging out, and- their narrow jaws
snapping like fox-traps., they gave a queer, nasty

gasp that it makes my blood run colà to think of,
and sprang right onto the cirele of horns.

4& We beard. -the old bull mumble somethirig
away down.in his throat, and he sort of beaved

up his hind-quarters and plâched. forward, without
leaving the ranks. The neit thing Nve saw, oiie
of his long horns was through the belly of the
leader wolf, and the animal was tossed up into the

î L air., yelping like a kicked dog. Ile ccme down
with a thud, and lay snapping at the grass and
k-icking; wliile the other four, who had been re-



p-,tlsfd more or less roughly, drew bqàA-UR4-eý-
,he*r fallen comrade 4 i-an-aïf of disapproval. I

- _yîitlexpected to see them jump upon hirn and eat
him at once, butthey didn't; and I began to dis,

trust the stories"ý," I had rQad about wolves. It ap-
peared, however,'\ that. it was not from any sense
of decency that they held back, 'but only that they
wanted beef rather than wolf meat, as we foulid a
little later.

Presently one of the four slouched forward, and
sniffed at his dyinçr comi-ade. The brute was still

lively, however, and snapped his teeth viciously at
the others legs, who thereupon slouched back to
the pack. After a moment of hesitation, the four
stole silently, in sinçrýe file, round and round the
circle urnincr their heads so, as to glare at us all
the time, and looking for a weak spot to attac-.
They must have gone round us ýhalf a dozen times,
and then they sat down on their tails,- and stuck
their noses into the air, and howled and howled
for maybe five minutes steady. Teddy and 1,

who were -now feelincr sure our 4 critters could
lick any number of wolves, came to the conclusion

the brutes thought they had too big a job on
their bands and wexe signalling for môre forces.
'-Let 'em come,' éxclaimed Tedd, But we were

(retting altogether too, confident, as we soon found
out.

After bowling for a while, the wolves sto ped0 P 0aiid listened. Then they liowled acrain, and again
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they stopped and listened; but still no answer
came. At this they got up and once more began
prowling round the circle, and everywhere they

-%rent you could see the long homs of the cattle
pointing in their direction. I can tell you cattle

know a thincr or ttvo more than they get credit for.
44 Well, when the wolves came round to their

comrade's body, they saw it was no longer kick-
ing, and one of them took a bite out of it as il by
way of an experiment. He didn't seem, to care
for wolf, and tarned away discontentedly. The

.lie idea struck Teddy as so f unny that he laughed
aloud. The laugh sounded out of place, and fairly

î frightened me. The cattle stirred 'U'neasily, and
as for Tedidy, lie wished be had held his -to
for the wolf turned and fixed his eye upon
and drew nearer and nearer,.till 1 thought he was
going to, spring over the cattle's beads and seize us.
But in' a minute I hpard the old bull mumbling
again in his throat; and the wolf sprang back
just in time to. keep from, being gored. How I
felt like hugging that bull

44 cheered Teddy up, and told hini not . to
laugý or mitke a noise again. As the little fellow

lif ted. his eyes he looked over my shoulder, and,
instantly forgetting what I had been saying,

shouted, Here come father and Bill!' Il looked
in the same direction and saw them, sure enough,

riding furious1y towards us. But -the wolves
didn't notice them, and resumed theïr prowling.
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ýt, el On the other side of the circle f rom our cham-
pion, the black-and-white bull, tliere stood a ner-
vous young cow ; and just at this time the wolf
who had got his eye on Teddy seemed -to detect

this werek- spot. in the defence. Suddenly lie
dashed like liçrhtning on the tiinid cow, who

shrank aside wildly, and opened a passage by
which the wolf darted into the very centre of

the circle. The brute made straight for Teddy,
whom I snatched from his percli and dragged over

against the flank of the old bull. Instantly thç
herd was in conf usion. The young cow liad
boundedînto the open and was rushing wildly up

ilie interval, and three of, the wolves were at lier
flanks in. a moment. The wolf wlio had mark-ed

Teddy for his prey leaped lightly over a calf or
two, and was almost upon us, when a red 1 moolley'
cow, the niother of one of these ealves, butted Iiim

so fiercely as tl throw him several feet to one side.
Before- he could reach us a second time the old

bull liad spotted him. Wheeling in his tracks, as
nimble as, a squirrel, lie knocked me and Teddy

over like a couple of ninepins, 'and was onto the
wolf in a flash. How he did rnumble and grumble

way down in his stomach; but he fixéd the wolf.
He pinned the brute down and smashed Iiiiù with
Iiis forehead, and then a, sed himself tossinà the
body in the air ; and 3 at this moment father
and Bill rode up and silatched us two youngstem
onto their saddles,
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44 4 Are you hurt?' questioned father breath-
lessly. But he saw in a moment we were not, for

we were flushed with pride at the triumph of our
old bull.

41 & And be they any more wolves, so's 1 kin git
a shot, at 'eiii?i queried IýilI. ,

44 1 OldSpothasfixed 
two of 'em,' said 1.KIn

&1. 4And there's the other two eating poor Výhi
over there,' exclaimed Teddy, pointing at a snar].
ing knot of creatures two or three hundred yards
across the interval.

41 Sure enough, they. had dragmged down poor
Whitey and mrere making a fine meal off her car-
cass. ' ýBut Bill rocle over and spoiled their fun.

Ile shot two of them, ' while the other left like a,
gray streaL- And thats the last l've seen of
wolves in this part of the country!

61 4 That was a close shave,' said I ; 4 and the
cattle showed great grit. I've heard of them

.fadoptincr tactics like that.
41 4 Wellý' said the old, farmer, getting clown ýfrom

the fence, rail and picking up his, tin can . 4 1

must be moving. Good-day to you.' Before he
Lad taken half a dozen steps he turned round and
remarked, & I suppose, now, if those had been Nor-

way wolves or Roossian wol-ves, the 11 critters
would have had ilo show?'

44 4 Very*little, I imagine,' was my ànswer.
Whether it was 'that my story had gone far

toward putting every one to sleep, I know not.
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The fact remains, to, be interpreted as one will,
that no longer was there any objection raised when
1 proposed that we should turn in. That nigký, 1
think, no one of us ' lay awake over long. Beforé
1 dropped asleep I beard two owls hooting hol-

lowly to each other.through, the wet woods. The
sound changed gradually to, a clamor of wolves
over their slain victim, and then to the drums
and trumpets of an army on the march and

flien 1 awoke to find it broad dgyliet, and Stra-
Ilion beating a tin pan just over my head.
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CHAPTER III.
Pli

AT CAMP DE SQUATOOK.

TRE next morning we got off at a good hour.
For the last half mile of its course we found
Beardsley Brook so overgrown with alders that we
had to cho and haul our way throucrh it withP ýD
infinite labor. Here we wasted soine time fishing
for Sam's pipe, whicli liad fallen overboard among-
the alders. Tlie pipe was black, with crooled
stem, plethorie in build, ànd so heavy that we all
thouglit it would sink where it fell. As soon as
the catastrophe occurred -%ve halted till the water,

here about two feet deep, liaJ& become clear.p
1 el Then, peering down among the aldgr-steiiis, Ra-

nolf spied. the pipe on the sandy boitom, looking
blurred and distorted thr ugh th * w hliing
rent. Long we grappled for it,- poking at it with

pole and paddle. We woulèt cautiously raise it a
little way towai the surface ; but eveii as we

began to triumý1i it would wriggle off again as
if actually alive, and settle languidly back upon

nsf', Ïji the sand. We all knew, without Ranolf's elab-
lit orate explan'ations, that its lifelike- movement was,

due to its being so little, heavier than the water
it displaced, or to the uneven' refraction of tbe

te
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liglit through the nioving fluid, or to some other
equally'Aatisfactory and scientific cause. Finally
Sani, getting impatient, plunged in ai-in and shoul-
der, and grasped the pipe victoriously. He came
up ernpty-haiided; and w ' e belleld a huge tadpole,

now thoroughly ardused, flaunting off down streain
in higli dudgeon. Ranolf remarked that the laws
of refraction were to Iiiiii obscure; and we con-
tinued our journey. The real pipe'we overtook
farther'down streain, floatincr along untily as a
Coi-k. ip

Once out upon the Squatook River our course
was rapid, for the current was, ýswift and the
channel clear. Therer were some wild rapids, but
we ran the- v*c4oriously. By noon we were on
the bosom of'Bi'g Squatook Lake. By six o'clock

we had traversed this beautiful and solitary wate 1 r,
and were pitching ourl tent riear the outlet, on
a soft brtýrn carpet of pine-needles. Here wàs
a circular opening amid the huge trunks. Be-
tveen the lake and our encampment hung a

sereen of alder and wild-cherry, whence a white
beach of pebbles slanted broadly to the waves.

While Stranion, and Queerman made preparations
for supper, the rest of -us whipped the ripples of
the outlet for trout. The shores of the lake at
this spot dýaw together in two grand curves, and
at the apex flows out the Squatook River, about
waist-deep and a stone's throw broad. It mlll"-'
inurs Pleasantly on for the first few rods, and then

AT CAMP DE SQVAfOOK.
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à
begins to dart and chafe, and lif t an, angry voice.

Hither the Indians come to spear- whitefish in
their season. To assist their spearing they had

"41ie outlet fenced part ay across with a double
row of stakes. All 1) u the smallest fish were

thus compelled to, deseç d through a narrow pas-
sage, wherein they ere t the mercy of the spear-
man. 4his fence we no, found vèry'convenient.
Letting the canoe drift ainst it, we perched on

top -of the stakes, a cou' le of-'feet above water,
and','é-ast our flies- unimpeded in every direction.
The trout weré- abundant, anà tNk the flies
freely., For an hour we had niost excitincy sport.

for all true fishermen, worth the'It wa- iii itserfi
whole journey. 'Fhe Squatook trout are of a crood

average size, and vlty game. Of the twenty odd
fisli we killed that evening, there were two that
ýpassed the -oné àhd Z If ppund scratch upon
our scales, and several tliat qeared the pound.

Deciding to, 'spend some. days -in this -fair spot,ý
we named it Camp de -Sqyýtàt6-o-lý. Lopping the
lower branches of the trees, ýve inade ourselves

pegs on which to hang our tins and other uten-
sils; while- a dry cedar log, split skilfully by
Stranion, furnished us slabs for a table.

Our commissariat was'well, supplied with campers'
necessities and luxuries, but it was upon trout
above all that wVe easted. «Sometimes we boiled'

theni; someti e broiled them; more oiten we
fri:Jed them in lie fragrant, y'ellow corn-meal. The
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delicate richness of the hot, phik, luscious flakes
is -only to be realized by those whô feast on the

spoils oÉ their own rods, with the relis'h of free
air and vigoy and outdoor appetitest 1 1 0

Campers prate much of early bours,.,and of
seeking their blankets with sum;et; but we held

to no such doctrine. ' Night in these wilds is rich
with a inysterious beauty, an immeÜsity of soli-

tude such às day cannot dream -of. Supper over,
we stretched oursëlves- out between' tent-door and

camp-fire, pillowing our heads on the folded bed-
dincy. Across the ýellow, fire-lit cîrcle, through

the trunks and hanoming branches, we watched
the still, orlearning level of the lake, whence at

intervals would ring' out startlinglý clear the 9'*'ý*
lin laughter of.the loon.

We were not so tired as 'on the previous even-,
ing, and it took us Ion er to settle down ipto9
the -mood for story-telling. At last StranWn'-wàs
called upon. He was ready, and speech flowed

from him at once, as if his mouth had been just
uncorked.

A NIGHT ENCOUNTER.

MI tell you -a tale," said he, Il of this very spot,
on this. very Bicr Squatook; and, of, course, with
me and the panther both in it.

"Once upon a time that 'is to say in the
summer of 1886 -ý-' I fished over these waters with

Tom Allison. You reinember he was visiting

ENCOVNTER.



Fredericton nearly all that year. We camped
riglit here two days, and then went on to the
Little Lake, or Second Squ,iitoolz., just below.

One m oonlighthight. when tlie windless little
before our catup was like a shield of silver,

and the -voody mountains enclosing us seemed to
hold their breath for delight, I was seized with

an overwhelming imptilse to launch tlie canoe and
pole myself up ýere to Big Squatook. The dis-
tance between the two 1ak-es is about a mile and
a'balf, with rapid water almost all the way; and
Allison, wlio liad been amusing himself labori-

ously all day, was too mi(ch in. love with his pipe
and blankets by tbe camp-fire to tbink of accom-

panying me. All my persuasions were wasted
-upon him, so 1 went alone.

14 Of' course 1 had an excuse. 1 wanted to set
night-lines *for the gray trout, or togue, which
haunt the waters of' Big Squafoo-. A -favorite
feeding-ground of theirs is just wliere tlie wafer
begins to shoal tôward the outlet vonder. Strange
as it m-ay seem, the togue are never taken in
Second Lake, or in any other of the Squatook
chain. *f

44 It was a weird journey up-stream, I can tell
you. The narrow river, full of rapids, but so free

from. rocks in this part of its course that its voice
sel.dom rises above a loud, parring whisper, Woverhung by man' ancient trees. Through et

e y 1
spaces between their tops' fell the moonlight in

-lit
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sharp white. patches. As the long slow thrusts
of my -pole forced the canoe stealthily upward
against the Qurrent, the creeping panorama of the

banks seenwd full of elvish and noiseless life.
White trunks slipped into shadow, and black
stumps cauglit gleams of sudden radiance, till
the strangeness of it alL began to impress me
more than its beauty, and 1 felt a etirious and

growing sense of danger. I even cast a longing
thought backward toward theý camp-fire's cheer
and my lazier comrade; and when at longth, slip-
ping out upon the open bosom of the lake, 1 put

aside my pole and grasped my paddle, 1 drew a
breàth of distinct relief.
Il It took but a few minutes to place 'My three

night-lines. This done, 1 paddled with sloýv
strokes toward that bjcr rock far out yon(Ïer.

The broad surface was as unrippled as mir,---
ror, like it is now, save Where my paddle ane the

gliding prow disturbed it. When 1 floated\, Mo-
tionless, and the canoe drif-ted softl'ý>f>beyond , 'they

petty turmoil o£ Irly paddle, it seemed -as if 1 wýere
hanoring suspended in the centre of a blue andiD

starry sphere. The magie of the water so p#rý,
suaded me, that presently 1 hauled up my canoe
on the rock, took off my clothes, and swa:m far,
out into the liquid stillness. The water was cold,
but of a life-giving freshness; and when 1 bad
dressed and resumed my paddle 1 felt full'of
spirit for the wild dash home to camp, through

1. À YICL[7' ËIVCOÜXI*EË.
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the purring rapià and the, spectral woods. Little,
did 1 dream just how wild that dash waa to be!

111 You know thýe whitefish barrier where you,
fell s were fishing this evenino,. Well, at the

time of my -%,,isit the barrier ex ' tended only to mid-
channel, one-half h ng been carried away, prob-

ably by logs, in the spring freshets. For this
accident, doubtless very atmoying to the lndi-ans,
1 soon had every reason to be grateful.

AsI paddled noiselessly into the funnel, aiid
began to feel the curreiit gatlieriii,r speed beneath,
nie, and noted again the * conf used, niysterious

glimmer and gloom of tlie forest into which I
was driftin(y 1 once more felt that unwonted sense

of danger stealing over me. With a word of vex-
ation I shook it off, and began to paddle fiercely.
At the sanie instant my eyes, grown keen and

akrt, detected something strange about the bit of
Indian fence which, 1 was presently to pass. It
was surely very Iligh and massive in its otiter

section! I stayed my paddle, yet kept slipping
quickly nearer. Then sud-enly I arrested my
progress ý%yith a few inighty backward strokes..

Lying crouched ' flat along the tops of the sta«kes,
its head low down, its eyes fixed upon me, was

hiige panther.
1 was completely at a loss, and for a minute

or two remained'just where 1 was, backing water
to resist -the current; and trying to decide what

was bestto 'be done. As long as 1 kept to the

lie
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open water, of -course 1 was quite safe ; but 1
didn"t relish the idea of spending the night on
tlie lake. 1 knew enough of the habits and char-
acteristics of the panther to be a-ware the brute
w-ould Izeep his eyýe on ine as long as I remained
-tlorie. But wliat 1 didn't know was ho,-.v far a
panther could jump!' Could 1 safely paddle past

tbat fence by 4ugging the farther shore? 1 felt
Ettle inclined to test the question practically ; so

1 turned about and paddled out upoii the lake.
Then 1 drifted.and shouted songs ai-id stirred

ul) the echoes for a good round hour. I hoped,
rather faintly, that the panther would follow me
up the shore. This, in truth, he may bave done
but when 1 paddled back to the outlet, there he
mras awaiting me in exactly the same position as
when 1 first discovered him,

By this time I liad persuaded myself that
there was ample room for me to pâss the barrier

%vithout coming in range of the animal's spring.
1 k-new that closè to the farther shore the water
was deep. When I was about thirty yards from

the stakes,-I put on speed, heading for just about
the middle of the opening. My purpose was to
let the panther fan cy that 1 was coming within
his range, and then to change my course. at the
last moment so suddenly that he would not have
time to alter his plan of attack. It is quite possi-
ble that this carefully planned scheme was unne-

(#e,ýary, and that 1 rated the brute's intelligence
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and forethouglit quite too high. But bowever
that may be, I thouglit, it safer not to take any
risks with so cunning an adversary.

,"The panther lay in the sharp black shadow,
so that it was, impossible for me to, note his niove-

ments accurately ; but just as an instinct warned
me tbat he was about to spring, 1 swerved smartly.
toward him, and hurled the light canoe forward
with the inight'est strok-e 1 was capable of. The

manceuvre was -vell executed, for just before I
came fairly opposite the grim figure on the stake-
téps, the panther sprancr.

IlInstinctively 1 threw myself forward, level
withthe cross-bars; and in the same breath there

came a snarl and a sphmh close beside me. The
brute haà miscalculated my speed, and got, himself
a ducking. - 1 chuckled a Ilittle as 1 straightened
up ; but the sicrh of relief which 1 drew at, the
same time was, profound in its sincerity. 1 had

lamentably underestimated ilie reach of the pan-
ther's spring. He liad alightecl close to the

water's ecIge, just, wliere 1 imacrined the canoe
,îould- be out of reach. 1 look-ed aro ind again.
He was climbing alertly out of the hated bath.
Cxiving himself one mighty shake, he started after
me down along the bank-, uttering a series of harsh
and pierci'ncr screams. With a sweep qf -the pad-
dle I darted across currentand placed almost the
full breadth, of the river between my enemy and
myself.

1
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14 1 have paddled many a canoe-race, but never
one that my heart was sq set upon winning an

this strange one in whicli 1 now found inyself
straining every nerve. The current of the Squa-

took varies greatly in speed, though. nowhere isit
otherwise thail brisk. At first 1 gaitied rapidly
on my pursuer; but presently we reached a--spot
wliere the banks were comparatively level and

open; and here the panther catight up and kept
abreast of me with eaise. Witli a sudden sinking
at the heart 1 called to mind a narrow gorge a
quarter of a mile ahead, from the sides of which.

,several drooping trun-s liùn-c-r over the water.
-From one of these, 1 tlioucrht the panther rnight

easily reach me, running out alid dropping into
the canoe as. 1 darted beneath. The idea was a
biood-curdling one, and spurred me to mo're des-
perate effort; but before we ne-red. the perilous
pass the banks grew so uneven, anetlie under-
-brush so dense that niy pursuer was much de-

layed, and consequently fell behin'd. The etirrent
quickening ýts speed at the siame time, 1 was a

good ten yards in the lead, as my canoe , slid
through the gorge and out into the white fnoon-

licrht of one of the wider reaches of the stream.
14 Here I slackened my pace in order to recover
my wind ; and the parither made up lis lost

çýround.' For the time, 1 was out of his reach,C tand all he could, dd was to serpam - savagely.
This, I supposed, was to summon his mate to the

404
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noble liunting he, had provided- --for lier; but to
my inexpressible satisfaction no mate came. The

beauty and the weirdness of the moonlit woods
were now quite lost upon nie. 1 saw only that

long, fierce, light-bounding fitrure which so inex--ý,
orably kept pace with me.

"To save, my powers for some possible emer-
gency, I resolved to cantent myself, for the time,
with a very moderate degree of haste. The pan-
ther was in no way pressed to keepup with me.

Suddenly he darted forward at his ut'most speed.

Yor a moment thi4 did not trouble m " ; but then
1 awoke to its possible meaning. He -%vas plan-
ning, evidently, an ambuscade, and 1 'ust keep
an eye upon him.

'4& The order of the chase was promptly r versed,
and I set out at once in'a desperate pursui The

obstructed shores and the increasing current fa-
vored me, so that he found it hard to shake me
-off . For the next half mile 1 just managed to

keep up with him. Then came another of those
quitter reaches, and my pursued pursuer at last'
got.out of sight.

4'Again 1 paused, not only to take breath, but
to try and discover the brute's purpose in leaving
me. AU at once it flashed into my mind. Just
before the river widens into Second Lake, there
occurs a lively and somewhat broken rapid. As

there was moonliglit, and I knew the channels
well, I had no dread of this rapid till suddenly
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1 -rem mbered three large bowlders crossing the
streaz, li-e stepping-stones.

4& It -ne that this was the poýit
was pjain to

my adversary was anxious to, reaeh ahead of nie.
These bowlders were so, placed that-"'li-------could
easily spring from one to the oth ' r di-y-shod, and$his chance of interceptinom me would be excellent.
1 almost lost courage. The best thinom 1 could do
un-der the circumstance' was to save my strength
to the utmostï so for a tigne I did little more than
steer the canoe. When at lut 1 rounded a turn,
and saw just ahead of me the white, thin-crested,
singiig ripples of the rapid, 1 was not at all sur-

prised to, see also the panther, crouched on one of'
the rocks in mid-streain.

At this point the river was somewbat spread
out, and the banks were low, so the moonliglit
showed me the channel quite clearly. Youll un-

derstaËd bâter wheh we'run through in a day or
two. 1 laid aside my paddle and took up the more

trusty white spruce pole. With it I Il snubbed
the canoe firmly, letting her drop down the slope
inch by inch, while 1 took a icool and thorouçrhZD
survey of the ripples and cross-currents.

From the sloping shoulder of the rock lying
nearest to, the left-hand bank a strong cross-cur-
rent took a slant sharply over toward the middle

channel. 1 decided to stake my fate on the assist-
-ttnce of this cross-current. Gradually I snubbed
the canoe over to the left bank, and then gave her
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lier head. Tlie shores slipped past., The rocks,
witli t1iat crouching sentinel on the central one,

seemed to, glide up-streain to ineet me. 1 wa'
almost in the passage when, with a superb bound,

the palither shot throuçrli the moonliglit and litC
.Upon tlie'rock 1 was approaching! As lie poised

himself, çrainincr his balance with some difficulty
on the narrow footliold, a strong lunçre with my
pole twisted the canoe into the swirl of that
cross-eurrent; and with the next thrust I slid
lil,e licrhtiiiliçr down the iiiiddle cliannel before

my adversary liad more than got liiinselî fairly
turiied aroulid 1 With a shout of exultation 1
raced down the rest of the incline and into widen-

incr reaches, safe froin pursuit. The panther,
screaming angrily, followed -nie for a time ; but

soon tlie,- receding shores placed such a distance
between us that 1 ceased to recard. him. Pres-
eiitly 1 bade him. a final- farewell, and headedý

âcrossthe lake for the spot where the camp-fire
was waviiig me a ruddy welcome."

1

That's getting pretty near home,""' rèmarked
Ranolf, glaUcing apprehensively into the glooin

behind the camp. 1.4 You don't suppose that chap
would be waiting arôund here for you, Strainion?

lf so, 1 hope he won't mistâke me for you ! "
4& Let Sam -(rive us somethino, cheerful now 11% 'ID C

denianded Macriius.C
4 06 Well," said Sam, Il 1*11 give you a story of the

Iiiiiiber-camps. 1 11 call i
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"BRUIN AND ÎHE COOK.

"As the 0. M. is, going to dress up our yarna
for the cold light, of print, Ï must be allowed to
preface the story with a few introductory remarks
on the life of the lumbeimen in winter. Stranion
and the 0. M. know all « about, that ; but the rest
6f you fellows,-never go to the lumber-camps, -
vou know.

To one who visita ', the winter camps here in
ou ' r backwoods, the life led by the loggers is likely
to seem raonotonous after the strangene f it has

wom off. The sounds of the choppingrZ, shout-
incr the clankï'ngof the teams, afford ample warn-
incy to à1l the %vild creatures of the woods, who
thereupon generally agree in giving a wide berth
to a neigliborhood which, has, suddenly grown so,
populous and noisy.

,"In chopping and hauling logs the lumber-
men are at, work unre-mittinetylv from dawn until

sun-down, and at iiight; they have little energy
to expend on the hunfing of bears, or panthers.
The bunks and the blankets exert an overwhelm-

incr attraction; and by the time the men have con-
eluded their after-suppersmoke, and the sound of
a few rough songshas died away, the wild beasts
niav creep near enough to smell the pork and

beanq, and may prowl about, the camp until dawn,--
with sinall léar of molwt44*o4 Îrow tâe aleepen
withiue
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At intervals, ho.wever, the monotony of caml>
life is broken. Something occurs to'remind the

careless, woodsmen that, though in the wildernesg,
indeed, thèy are yet not, truly of it. They are
made suddenly avai-e of those ah -but 8avage

regarding -lem -eV trespasserfi,
forces which, tl
have been keeping them underýan an and eager
surveillance. The sýirit of the ýV"î1*o ated forest
niakes a swift and sometimes effectua4t, but al-

ways unexpected, stroke for venjeance.
1.4 A yoke of oxen are stiuining at their load:

14 11 a great branch reaching (lown catches the n'éarest
ox by the horn, ai d thé poor brute falls in ita

track with its neck bro-en. A: stout sapling is
bent to the ground by a weight of ice and snow:

some thaw or the shock of a p ing team re-
leases it, and by the fierce recoil horse's.ýeg is

Sliattered.
,&A lumberman bas strayed off into, the woods

by himself, pgrchance to gather spruce-gum for
his friends in the settiements, and he i foundý

days-aiterwards, half-eaten by bears and fo es. A
solitary chopper throws down his axe and leans
against a tree to rest and dream, and a panther,
dro from. the branches above and tears him.

-Ps

44Yet such vengeance is accomplished but B'el.
dorn, and makes no permanent impression on the

Il m n h inex
heedless woodsman. His onward marc-%f J Rjt --V ortable. 

n marc" 'n'The cook, it must be borne in mind, is ost
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import.ant personage in the lumber-camp. This 1
say of camp-cooks in generàl,ý and 1 assert it in
particular of the cook who figures as one of the
heroes in my story. The other'hero is the bear.

It wu a bright March morning at Nicholsons
camp over on Salmon River. There had been
a heavy thaw for sôme days, and the snowbanks
under the eaves of the camp ývere shrinking ral>
idly. The bright, chips about the door, the tràmý-

pled straw and fodder around the stable, were
steaming andsoaking under the steadjsun. -Such

winds as were stirring abroad. that, dày were quite
shut off from, the camp by the dairk surrounding
Woods.

From, the protruding stovepipe, which did. d uty
as a chimiiey, a faint blue wreath of smoke curled
1mily. The côok the camp all te himself for
a while ; for the teams and choppers were. at work
a mile away, and the & cookee,' as the cook's amis-
tant is called4 had betaken himseif to, a neighbor-
ing pond to fish for trout through the iice.

14 The dishes were washed, the camp wu in
order, and in a little while ît would. be tîme to

get the dinner ready.. The inevitable pork and
beans were alowly boiliug, and an appetizing fra-

g, nce was abroad on the quiet air. The cook
decided to snatch, a wink of sleep in his bunk be-
neath the eaves. He haà a spare half-hour before

him, and4ander bis present circumatances he knew
no better of spending it.
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The weather being mild, he left the ca'ml>
door wide o n. and, swinging up to, his berth,

soon had Mm elf luxurious1y bedded in blanket8,
his own a d as many other fellows' blankats

as he lik-ed. He began to doze and dream. He
dreamed of summer fi&l£b, and then of a lively

Sunday-school pienie, and at last of the muaio
of a band which he heard crashing in his ears,
Then the cymbals and the big drum, grew unbear.

-ing with a start, he remembe
ably loud, and, wak red
where hç was, and thrust his bead in astonishment

over the edge of the bunk. The sight that met
his eyes elled him. with alarm. and indignation.

The prolongeM thaw had brought out the
1)'éars from their snug winter quai-ters; apId now,
in a very Uad humor from having been waked

up too soon, they were prowling through the forý
est in unusual inumbers. Food was scarce; in
fact, times were very hard with them,'and they
were not only bad-humored, but lean and hungry
withal.

,,,To one particularly hungry bear the smell of
our cook's simmering pork had come that morning
1 ike the invitation to a feast. The supposed in-
vitation had been accepted with a i-apturous alac-
rity. Bruin had found the door open, the coast

clear, the quarters very inviting. With the ut-
most good faith he had entered upon his fortune.

"r' find the source of that le cing fragrance
liad been to his trainçd nose imple matter.,
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1,

&I While cook slept sweetly, Bruin bad rooted
off the cover of the pot, and " was the begin-
niýng of wok-ps dreame

" But >the pot wu hot and the Mouâfni
ýf the mvory mess made hun yeU vith rage and
pain. At this point the trumpets an4
grew dwM in cook's 0 g eam - 1 1

!WThen au angry sweep of the gçýat paw lààd
dashed pot and kettle off the stove in a der
of as in iron and clattering tins This was
the point at which cooks dream,
overwhelming reality.

0-1, What met his round-èyed gaze, as he sat up in
his blankets, was an angry bear, a about 0
a confusion of steam. and smoke and beans and
hales, making ineffectual a at a lump of
sSlding pork upon the floor.ý , wok rwe softly

After a moment of suspenS
and crept to the othýr end of the bunks, 0 where a

gun was kept. To his disgust the weapon was
unloaded. But the click of the lock bad caught

the beaes attention. Glanciùg up at the bunk
above , the brute's eye detected the albri nom

cooI4 and straightway he overflowed with wratà.
Here,'evidezýg
fort. , y, wu the author of làà disSm-
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his great paws took fim hold upon the clapboaxd

rim of the bunk, cook, now grown desper»ýte., struck
at him wildly with the heavy butt of the gun.

But Bruin is always a ski boxer. - witil an
upward stroke he warded off the blow, and sent
the weapon spi*nra*ng across the camp. At the
same time, howeyer, his weight proved too.much
for the frail clapboard to which he wu holdiiig,
and back he fell on the floor with a iffiock like an
earthquake.

This repulse *hich, of course, be credited to
the cook' only filled him, %vith fenfold, greater

fury, and at ýonce he sprang back to the assault;
-but the delay, howeyer brief, had given poor oýok
time to grasp an idea, ehich he proceeded to

act, upon with eagerness. He saw that the hole
in the roof through -which the stovepipé pro-
truded was large enough to give his body pasesage.
Snatching,-at a light rafter above hi , he

swung himself out of the bunk, and kick the
stovepipe from, its place. The sections fell with

loud clatter upon the stove*ànd the bear, for a
moment disconcerting Bruins plans. From the

rafter it wu an easy reach to the opening in the
roof, anà as eruin gained the empty bunk and

stretched his paw eagerlyup, toward bis intended
victim on the rafterý't4e intended victim slipped.
w ith the greatest promptitude thýough the hâle.

At this poïnt.- the cook drew a long breath,
and persuaded -his heart lèo go down, out of hiis

-Am

,am.

mur
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thioat, where it had been, since he'waked% and'
resume its proper funetions.

" His firat 4hought wu to drop from. the roof
and run for help, but fortunàtely he changed his
mind. The bear was no fool. No sSner had the «
cook got safély out upon the roof Bruin
rualied forth from the camp-door, expecting to

catch him. as he came down.
11-Had cýok acted upon his first impulse, he

would..hàve been overtaken before he had gone a
hundred yards, and would have perished hideously
in the snow. As it was, however, - evidently to

Bruin's deep chagrin, -- lm stuck close to the chim-
ney-hQle, like a prairié-dog sitting by his burrow,

ready at a momenf& notice to plunge within,
while the bear stalked deliberately twice around
die camp, eying him, and evidently laying plans,
.u it were, for his capture.

44At last the bear appeared to make up hie
nd. At one corner of the shanty, pïIed up

nearly to the eaves,, was a store of firewood which
Il cookee ' haà gathered in. Upon this pile B
mounted, and then mýade a dash up the creaking

roof.
64 Cook prayed most fervently that it might give

way beneath the great weight*of the beàr, and to
see if it would do so he waited almost too long -,
but it did not. -As he seurried, belated, through,
the hole, the bear's paw reached its edge, and the
huge claws tore nearly all the from tbe back
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of the poor fellow"S bande Bleeding -and trem-
bling he crouched upon the friendly rafterý not

gto swing down into the bunke
The agility Of that great animà wu marvel

Jous. Scarcely hàd cook got under shelter when
Bruin rushed in again. at the door, and wu up
on the bunk again in a twinkling-t and again cook
vanished by the chimney-place. A moment later
the bear was again on the roof, whil cook once
more crouched back faintly on his fter. This
performance was repeated several mes, till for
cook4it had quite'ceased to, be inte ing.

64 At last the chase grew monoton us even to
the indefatigable Bruin,-who then resolved upon a
change of tactics. After driving cook out through
the chimney, he decided to'try the same mode of
exit for himself, or at least to thrust bis head.
through the opening, and see what it was like.

Embracing the, woodwork with bis powerful fore-
paws, he swung himself 'up on the rafter, as he

had seen cook do so gracefully. The attempt wu
quite successful; but the rafter was not prepared
for the strain, and Bruin and beam, came thunder-
ing to the floor.

44 As cook gazed down through he héle, and
marked wbat had happened, his beart sank utterly
within Min. His one safé retreat was gone. But

4) Bruin did not, Perceive his ailvantage, or el8e
was in no h to follow it up. The ock
bad greatly'dampened his zeal. He ut : his
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haunches by -the stove, and gazed up 8ullenly at
cook, while cook gazed, back d«pairingýy at him.

Then the bear noticed. that the preciotu pork
had got deliciously cool, and ifiAJbe charma of that
rare morsel cook was soon quité forgotten. All
cook had to do waa to lie on the roof, nurung his

lacerateçlý-hand, and watching Bruin as he made
away With the lumbermen"s dinner,-a labor of

lo.ve in which he lost no time. 1
4f# At ihis jùnction a noise was heard in the

woods, aind hope came back to the cook's heart.
The men were returnincr for dinner. Br"m*n heard

it too, and made haste to gulp down the remnant of
the beans. Just as teama and choppers emerged
into the little cleared space in front of the Smp,

Bruin, ýaving swallowed bis last mouthful, rushed
out Ôf the camp-door, to. the breathless and im-

me.asurablé amazeme of the lumbermen.
Findinghimself all appearanm surrounded,

Bruins.patwed a mo ent irresolutely. Then char-uing upon the nea t team, he d-ea1t, the teamstere
a terrifie euff, ng him over in the mow and

breaking his while the "maddened horses
plunged, re - ind fell over backward ýýa
tangle of al-ecla d traces and lashing heèls. - - ýý

This e brought the woodsmen to their
senses. Axe ïn d, they closed in upon the
bear, who rose on his hind-quarters to meet them.
The first few blows that were &ëlivered at Min,
w *th all the force of practisedarms and vindîe6ve
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energy, he warded off as if they were &É many
feathers; but he could not guard himseff on all
sides at once. A well-directed blow fronk,,the rear
sapk the axe-head deep between his fore-shoulders,
severing the spinal column, and Bruin collapsed,

ýi furry heap, upon the crimsoned snow.
14 In their indignation'over the cooks torn band,

tlieir comrade's broken arm, and - perhaps most
aggmvating of all - their tlioroughly demolished
dinner, tbp lumbermen undertook to make a rneal
of Bruiiii; but in -this attempt Bruin found -a

measure of revenge, for ià death he proyed to ýe
even tougher than he had been in lifè, and the

famous luxury of 44'àoet bear-steak was nowbere to
be had from his carcass."

And, 'now, Magnus," continued Sam, eleaning
out hiS*pipeý,14we'll have something remote and'
tropical frorn yoi4 ýyith your kind permission.

Wliat else lias happened to that uncle of yours ?
44 Lots of things," said the imperturbable Mag-

nus. 1'11 tell you one of his Mexican stories,
which he calls

'&AN ENCOUXTER WITH PECCA«RIM."0

This is, as near as I can remember, the way lie
told, it to me. I speak in his name.1 4,1 In my somewhat varied w ' anderings over the

surface of this fair round world,"' said my unele,
I have hàd adventures more or less exciting,
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mid generally disa,(,Yreeable, with wolves, bears, ancl
tigers, with irate. and undiscriminating"4tills, and

with at least one of those paînfUýYY Unpleasant
1 iorses, wfio have - acquired a gpécial relish for
liuinan flesh. -Some childish mémories., moreoyer,
disclose to me at times tbà't"- on more than -one
occasion 1 have -ome -ôff without laurels from. i>
contest with ail' indiignant he-goat, and that I have

even bee . * peril at the wings of aii unusually
augressiveâ-gander. . But of all the unpleasant

acquaintanités to make when one is feeling soli-
tai-y and unprotected, 1 think a herd of ïMtated,
peccaries will ca off the -palm. - a-t these sturdy

little animals once concei thât tbéir rights have
been ever so little menace , and they are tireless,

mplacable, and blindly fearless in their demand
for vengeance. Just what they may interpret as
a menace to their rights, 1 suppose no man can
sa with any confidence; but my own observation,
has led me > to believe that they thin- themselves

entiffled -to possess the earth. The earth is much
to.be concrratalated upon the fact that iario à

C - us Cli-
matic considerations have hitherto them.

from, entering upon their inheritance. The pec-
cary la confined,-1 beliýve, andrI state it here
on the authority of reputable naturalists, to cér-
tain tropical and sub-tropical regions of the New

World. My own limited acquaintance with the
creature was gained in Mexico.

Toward the enU of the seventies I was en-

Cý



g.tcred upon a survey of govemment lands in one
of the intýrior provinces of Mexico. Our party

Ifflu enjoying life, and troubled by few eares.ý
There were no bandits in, that region. The scanty

inhabitants were more than well-disposed ; they
were ready to bow down before us in their defer-

ential. good-will. The climate, though emphati-
cally wari, was hezilthful, and stimulating. There

were hardly enough pumas in the neigliborhood to
add to our content the zest of excitement. There
were peccarles, as we were told in adnionition, but

we had, seen no si«n of them ; and when we
learned that they were only a kind of small wild
piçr we took little stock in the tales we heard, of
their unrelentincr ferocity. çw

41 On one of otir numerous holidays --:- we could
not work our peons on any &tint's day be it re-
membered a rurnor of a remarkable waterfall

f adorning a tributV of the stream -which mean-
dered past our camp h,-ýxd t,-ýiken me a longish ride
into the foothills of the Sierra. My journey was

e- along a little-frequented trail leading into the
mountains, and the scenery was fascinating in its

f-J loveliness. I found the waterfall easily.-fenough,
for the trpil led.past its very brink, anýd'1 was

ýÏ more than rewarded for the triflinçr fatigue of my
ride. A vigorous streaM-e rolling from a winding
ravine in such a manner that it seemed to burst
right out of -the mountain-side, leapéîï sparklîng
and clamoring into the air fionh a curtain of em.

ï-,
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erald foliage,- and fell a distance of. nearly two
hundred feet into a very valley of paradise. In
this valley, down into the bosom of which, I g=ed

from my height, the stream lingered to form a
sapphire lakelet, around whose banks grew the
niost luxuriant of tree-ferns and mahoganies and
mesquits garlanded with gorgeous-bloomed lianas.
1 êould bear the cries of parrots rising fTom the-ý

splendid coverts, and I thought wlràt a delicious
retreat the valley would be but for its assortment
of snakes, miasma, and -a probable puma or two.
1 enjoyed the scene from, my- post, but I d-id not
descend. Then 1 turned my face homeward, well
content.

41, The horse I rode requires m4re tlian a passing
mention, for he played the most prominent an4,-
most heroic part in the adventure whiéh befell

nie on my way home. He was a superb beast, a
blood bay, whom 1 liad bought in tbe city of
ilexico from an American engineer who was leav-
iiicr the country. The animal, who answered to

the--name-o Dîu, had seen plenty of service in
the interior of Mexico, and his trained iustincts
had kept me out of many dangers. I loved Diaz
as a faithful friend and servant.

44 As 1 descended from the foothîlls the trail
grew heavy and soft, making 'our progress slow.
The land was open, - a succession of rank mead-.
ows.,,With clumps of trees dotted here and -there,
and pools on either side of the l' 1. Suddenly,
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some distance in my rear, there arose a shrill, nien-
acing chorus of grunts and squeals, at which I

would fain -iiave paused to, listen. But Diaz rec-
ognized the sounds, and bounded forward instantly
witti every sicyn of appreliension. Then 1 said te
myself, & It must be those peccaries of which Fve

heard so, *ticli.'
Il In a, moment or two, I realized that it certaiiily

was those peccaries. They swarmed out of tlie
rank lierbage'and éashed after us, giiashhig their

aws ; and, though Diaz was doing his best, the
herd gained upon us rapidly. Tliey galloped,
liçrhtly over the soft soil wlierein Diaz sank fàr
above his fetlocks. It too- me but a moment to,

realize, when at Imt face to face with them, tbat
the peccaries were just as dangerous as they hâd.
been represented. And another moment sufficed
to show me than escape by my present tactics was
impossible.

I was armed with a Ught breech-loading rifle,
a Remington, -- and a brace of Smith & Wes-

sons were sticking in my belt. Wheeliiig in niy
saddle I took a snap shot at the pursuiiig herd,
and one of the 'animals tuinbled in his tracks.

Ilis fellows took no notice of this whatever 'Then I marked that Diaz appreciated our pliglit,
for he was trembling under me. 1 looked about
me, almost*despal*ri g of escape.

A little behind, nearly lialf-way between us
and the peècaries, 1 s-aw a wide-spreading tree
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close to the trail. We had passed it at the first
of the alarm. Ahead, as far as I could see, there
was no such refuge. Plenty of trees there were

indeed, but all standing off amid the swamps. 1
decided at once upon a somewbat desperate course.
1 turned Diaz about, and charged down upon the
peccaries with a yell.

4,1 This stratagem appeared exactly to my horse's
taste. In fact, his attitude made me rather un-
comfortable. He seemed suddenly distraught.
He gaveseveral short whinnying cries of chal-
lenge or defiance' and rushed on with his mouth
wide open and his hips rolled back- in a fashion

P'that made hini look fiendish. My design was to,
swing myself from the saddle into the tree that
overhung the trail, and so give Diaz a chance to

run away, when free of my weight. But Diaz
seemed bent on carrying the war into the enemy's

country.
&4 f took one more shot at the peccaries, who

seemed no whit dismayed by the onset of Diaz.
1 dropped loy rifle, and kicked my feet out of the

stirrups. By this time we were under the tree,
and the peccarie' with wild squeals were leapig

upon us. I had just succeeded in grasping a
branch above my head, and was swinging myself
up, when I saw Diaz -spring into the air, and come

down with his forefeet upon one of the grunting
herd. The brute's back was broken. Almost in

the same instant my brave steed'i teeth had made
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short work of anttlier peccary but his flanks
were streaming with bloýd, and the dauntless ani-

inals were literally climbing upon Iiim and ripping
his hide with their'short, keen tusks. 1 emptied

my revolvers rapidly, ý'pdd half a dozen animals
dropped; but this made, 0 appreciable difference

in their numbers. Meanwhile Diaz had gathered
himself together, and then, lashing out desper-
ately before and behind, liad shaken himself free.
He sprang clear of the pack, and galloped off up
the trail toward the mountains.
'ý"The peccaries pui-sued him but a few pa'es,ý

and then returned to besiege my tree of refuge,
giving me an excellent opportunity for revolver
practice. As I was refilling my emptied chani-
bers, 1 heard a snorting screech coming down the
trail; and there to my amazement was Diaz return-
ing to the charge. But could that teriible-looking

beast be my gentle Diaz? His eyes seemed like
bl.azing coals, and his great jaws were dripping.ý'

with blood. The peccaries darted joyously into
the fray, but Diaz went right through and over
them, like a whirlwind, mangling I know not how

many in his course, and disappeared down the
trail on the homeward road. His charge hacl been

murderous, but there were still plenty of my ad-
versaries left to, make my beleaguerment all too
effective. 1 gazed wistf ully after my heroic horse,
and then, perched securély astride a branch, 1 con-
tinued my revolver practice. The peccaries, never
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-- Imding-th2,-£mnnuti-on oU-ikeir ranks., and dis-
daining to notice their wound.-->, k ' 1%1;Vb,

on one. wiother's shoulders, and thrusting-their
malignant snoutz high into the air in the hope of

coming at me and satiating their revenge.
44 In the course of lalf an hour my little stock

of cartridges, used deliberately and effectively,
was gone; but so, as 1 congratulated myself,

were most of the peecaries. There were stffi b«-d
a dozen, however; and these, as far as mi impris-
onment was concerned, were as bad as fouràSre.

These were incorruptible jailexs; and 1 féared lest
their ceaseless, angry cries mig4t, ummon

herd to, their assistance. When a coUP1ý of hours
had passed I grew deeply disgusted, began to
Plan my camping arrangements for the night.

411 In the act of tying some branches together to
make myself a safe couch, 1 caught the *elcome

sound of voices approaching. It was my party
out in search of me. The arrival of Diaz, torn'.
bloody-mouthed, and in a wild excitement, bad, of
course, given them a terrible alarm; and they
set off 'without delay, hardly expecting to, find me

alive. A few shots from their rîfles broke up the
siege, and the meagre remnant of e -peccanes

fled into the swamps. When 1 goý,1âék to P
1 found that none of the peons dared to, do-riy-
thing for Diaz, or even to approach he was
so furious and so erratie. To mé he -was sub-
missive, though with an effort. 1 dressed his
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wounds, and gave him a heavy dose of aloes, and
in a day or two he was himsêlf again. But 1 be-
lieve be was en the verge of going mad."'

When Magnus ceased 1 murmured, ýll 1 only
hope your unele's adventures will last right

through this trip-"
And now."' said Sam, 4,1 well call on Queer-

man for soinething of a tender and idyllie tone;
eh, Queerman? ".

' 4t All right,,," was the reply. ,,,And Ill show
you, Sam, that 1, too, know something of the
lumber-camps. Listen to a gentle

4 JDYL OF LOST CAMP!

1-41n the luniber-camps they still talk about theJ
great midwinter thaw that wrought such havoc

ten years back. It came on witbout warning
about the last week in February. There had been

heavy snowfalls in the early part of the winter,
and all through that district the %nows were deep
and soft. Before the thaw came to an end these
great snôw masses were riwindlçd to almSt noth-
ing, and the ièe had gone out of the rivers in a
series of tremendous floods.

1-4 For the lumber thieves the thaw was a mag-,
nificent opportunity, of whieh they made haste tô

avail themselves. Having no stumpage dues tci
pay, they could afford a little extra outlay for the
difficult hauling. They were comparatively secure
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from. interruption, and the opening of the streams
gave them. an opportunity of quickly getting their
spoils ouâ of the way.

44 One of the most important camps of the dis-
trict at that time was that of the 'Ryckert Com-
pany, on the Little St. Francis. On a Saturday
morning, the fourth day of the thaw, word was-

îrought into camp that the thieves were having a
delightful time over on Lake Pecktaweekaacromie,

on the Companys timber lîmits. Steve Doyle, the
boss of the camp, immediately called for volun-
teers to attempt the capture of the marauders.
Every man at once came forward, with the excep-
tion of the cook; and the boss, in order to excite
no jealousies, made his selection b lot. In half
au hou'r the squad was ready to set ou

41 1 Be you agoin' along, sir ? ' inqui one of
the hands.

41"»Why, of course!' exclaimed Doyle. 4Mc-

Can-ur will be , in charge here while we're gone.
There'à such a thing possible as a brush with them

fellows, though I don't anticipate no trouble with

ern. I reckon thefre relyin' on the tha' to keep
em from. bein' interrupted.'

44 4 1 thought,' responded the man who had just

po,'ken, ,as how the &1little feller" might come

out to camp to-day, siong of Mart, an' you

mightn't want to, miss, him. He ain't been here

fur more'n a month, now, an7 we're all kind of

expectin' to-day. You kin depend on us to
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make a good, job of it, ef so bes you'd like to, stay
by the camp. The hands all knows you too well
to think you stay home on account of beii' 8keered,
anyways

4& At this there was a general laugh; for Doyle'8
reckless courage was famous in all the camps.

4,1 1 No,' salid the boss, after a thouomhtful pause;
Iît's my place to go, and not to stay. Anyways,,
I'm, not lookin' for Arty to-day. His gratidmother
ain't goin to let him. come when the iroad's so

bad. NoP he continued.-with renewed emphasis,
4 this ain't no time for A,#y in the woods. 10

1-1 Without more discussion the band picked up
their dunnage and theïr, guns, and set -ijut for the,
lake of the unpronounceable name. It is needless
to say the name became much shortened in th(;àýl,.- 4

careless lingo. -On state occasions they sometimes
took pýins te pronounce it I Peckagomic.' For
every-day use tbey found I Gomie' qùite suffi-

cient.
61 About the time the expedition was setting out

from, the Ryckert Camp, far away in Beardsley
Settlement a very small, boy was being tucked
comfortably into the straw and bearskins of a

roomy pung. As his grandmother kissed, the
e _:d to the driver,

round, expectant little face, sh * sý%î
a islim youth of perhaps'ei*g-hteen,

6,&,& Do yoq think, now, Mart, the goin' woùt be
too bad? 1 Be you sure the pýing ain."t likely to
alump down and upset? And then there's the
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ice 1 This warm spell must have made it pre.L.L-
ZLY

rotten 1 Will it be e crossin' the streame
Somehow or ot o jist hate lettin7 Arty go
albng this raornin'l

1-1 1 Don't you be worryin' a mite, marm,' re-
sponded Mart Babcock, gathering up the. reins.

Ther' ain't no ice to cross, seein"s ther' ain't no
rivers in our rowt, exceptin' the Siegus, an' that's
got a bridge to, it. 111 look after Arty, trust me.
His pa"d. be powerful disapp'inted if 1 didn't
bring him along'this, time, to say-nawthW of all
the hands

Well, well,' said the old lady in a voice of
reluctant résignation & I suppose it's all right;
but take keer of him, Mart, as if he wias, the apple
of your eye

"It was a soft, hazy, melting day when Mart and
Arty set out on theîr long drive. The travelling

was heavy, but the, air was delicious, and our
travellers, were in the highest irits. This visit

to the camp -wais Arty's dearest --treat and wu al-
lowed him three or four times durinop the winter.

Toward noon thé hazy blue of the morning sky
changed to a thick gray, while the air grew almost
oppressively warm, and the woods were filled on
all sides with the strange, innum4 rý>àbIe noises of

e great thaw. The duU crunchings of the set-
ing masses Wisnow at first thrilled the ohild with

a vague alarm. Then, reassu-ed by his compan-
ion, he grew interested in trying to &ýtinguish
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the variecl sounc e unbending of softened

twigs and saplings, the dropping of loosened bark,

the stealthy tricklings of unseen rillets - all these

filled the forest with a seuse of mysterious activity

and bustlè.
"Every\,Iittle while Mart stopped to, give the

floundering horse rest and encouragement. Jerry

belongèd to Steve Doyle; but beïn a great pet

with his owner, and devoted to th child, and at
toenýr lumb

the same tiine somewhat too ol o endure with-

out injury the hardships of wwi lumbering, he

had been lef t at home in. luxu the fast two,

winters, with nothing to do but ma a weekly

trip to the camp on the Little St. Francis. In all

cases Jerry was treated with affectionate consider-

ation, which he amply repaid by hWintelligence

and willingness. . . 1

Il When our weary tr,avellers reachecl the top of

the hill overlookincr tlie camp, Jerry was pretty

well fagged. There was the camp, however, not

half a mile away in its clearing at the end of a

straight bit of road. Arty clapped his hands, and

stood up to see if he could catch a glimpse of his

father lookinig out for him.; an(l Mart chirruped

cheerfully to the'horse. 1
fi& Just at this moment the rain, which had been

threatening for hours, -came down. It came down

in sheets. The horse was, urged. to, a run ; but

the travellers, ere they reached the camp, were

drenched as 'if they hacl fallen in the river. Arty,
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moreover, was drenched in tears for a few rao-
ments on learning of bis father's absence; but

soon, with the delighted pettings and caressings
of the three or four woodsmen who had been left
in the camp, the little fellow's disappointment was
assuaged, and lie was niak-incr himself at home.
The camp, however, seemed. to Iiim lonelyand de-
serted; and when, after supper, g'etting the cook

to wrap him up in an oilskin coat, lie went out
to the stable to, give Jérry a bicr piece of camp
gingerbread and bid him, good-ni,,crht, his disal>
pointaient welled up again, and he gave way to a
few more tears on"the affectionate animal'a neck.

44 *round thé blazincr fire a little luter Arty wasZD
hirýse1f again. The men sang songs for him, -and

told him stories, and blew little clouds of bitter
smoke Irom their pipes into the brown thicket

of his curls. He sat now on one rotigh fell ' w's
knee, now on another's, and absorbed all the atten-
tion of the camp, and -wmr allowed by the cook to
eat all the gingerbread lie wanted. When he got
sleepy lie was put into his father's bunk; and,
since lie was determined to, have it so., Mart was
allowed to sleep, beside him. Arty having gone
to bed, there was nothing for bis admirers to do
but follow bis example. -Their bearts filled with
tender memories and generbus thoughts, stirredv
up by the _presence of the child, among them, the

backwoodsmen turnecl into their bunks, and sSn
were fast asleep.



That night the floods came. The torrents rush-
ing down every hillside speedily burst the already
rotten ice. Some miles above the camp a jam

formed itself early in the evéhing, - a mixe& mass
of ice-ca-es, logs, and rubbish; and this kept the
water below from, rising rapidly enough to, warn
the camp of its danger. Just as the gray of dawn

was begl*nnïn(-r to, struggle dimly through the for-
est aisles, the jaln broke, and the mighty avalanche
of ice and water swept down on the slumbering
camp.

44 There waJý no warning. Men perished in their
sleep, crushed or drowned, without knowiing what
had happened. The camp was simply wiped out

.of existence. >4
&&The bunk in which Arty lay asleep with Iùs

young prote etor 'W built into the wall like
the other bunks. ircts a Èeparate structure, and
stood across the end of the building close by the
fireplace. When the flood struck the camp, the

stout building went down like a bouse of cards.
" With a choking cry of terror Arty awoke to

find ýiînIself- d:çifting in a tumult of icy waters.
Gieat dark waves kept whirling, eddying, and

crashing about him.. An arm -was aroünd him,
holding him firmly, and he realized that Mart
was taking cate of him. Pà4y a fragment of

wreck plunged against them and he heard Mart
groan; but the young man caught the timbers,
and bade Arty lay hold of them. The child

lie
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bràvely did as he was told,,and climbed activ'ely
P 1on the floating mass. Hardly had he done so,
when Mart-disappeared under the dark surfàce.
&& A shrill cry broke froin Arty's lips at the

sight, but in a momeni the young mail reap-
peared. He was close against the timbers - dash-
ing against thein, in fact; but Arty saw.that he
was unable to hold on to them. Throwing him-
self flat on his face, the plucky little fellow caught
hold of his friend'à sléeve, and elung to, it with all
his tiny strength. Tiny as it was, it was enough
for the purpose, however, and Mart's head was
kept above. water; but his eyes were closed, and
lie did not notice the child's voi'e begging- him
to climb up onto the wreck.

Il The waters subsided almost as rapidly as they
liad risen, fhough the stream. remained a torrent,

raging far above its wonted bou-nds. In a few
minutes the timbers on which Arty.had his refuge
were -iwung by an eddy into shallow water. They

caught against a tree, and then grounded at one end.
41 Arty began crawling toward shore, dragging

Mart's body throukh the water without great diffi-
culty. But when he got into, the shallow part

it,,,was another matter; he could not haul Mart'a
weight any farther. Resting the young m1n"s

head on the edge of the timbers, he paused to take
breath, an& looked about him in despair. Now

he began to, cry again; he had been'too busy for
lamentations while trying to, save Mart.
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41 Presently he heard some one approaching, at-
tracted by the sound of his voice. Looking upICI
eagerly, he saw it was old Jerry, picking his way
through the shallow water. He called him by
name, and the horse neighed joyfully in answer.
The animal was sadly bedraggled in appearance,
but evidently unhurt. He had swum ashoreloiver

S "Y down the river, and was making his way back to
where he expected to find the camp. Now, how-

ever, he came to Arty, sniffed him over, and
rubbed hini with his soft, wet nose.

44 4Jerry'll help me pull Mart ouV said the
t lie child aloud, half to, himself, half to the horse

24-- and laying hold of the young inan's sleeve, he
again began bravely tugging upon it. Pull too,

Jerry,'-ý,uýged tÊe little fellow, while the animal
stood wondering what it was he was required to,
do. In a moment, however, he understood; and
seizing the young man by the collar of his 4hirt,

he speedily dragged him to land without much
hel from Arty. The affectionate creature rec-

ognized his driver, and stood over him with
drooping head, bewildered at his helplessness
and silence. Mart opened his eyes,-and groaned

slightly once or twice, but immediately relapsed
into unconsciousness. Aity sat down by his sîde,
his little heart ovel-flowl*ng with grief and fear.Il
He kept crying for his father and his grand-
mother, and for Mart t-ý open his eyes. Jerry
completed the sad group, standing over it as iftir'-

là,



on guard, and ever and anon lifting his head to
send forth a shrill whinny of appeal. This was
the position in which, a half-hou ' r later, guided
by Jerry's signals, Steve Doyle and his party
found them.

44 Doyle had not caught the lumber thieves.
The march of his party had been so, retarded by
the thaw that they had halted before going half-
way. As the storin increased, and they observed
how the water was rising in the brook beside which
they had encamped, they became alarmed. They
realized the prospect of a big flood; and Steve
Doyle led his men back in hot haste. It was
full daylight when they came out upon the devas-
tated cleaiing where once liad stood the camp.

41 The horror in the lumbermen's heaits is,,.not
to, be described. In a pile of wreckage, strangely

mixed up with hay and straw from the stable,
they found the cook, with a leg and an arm,

broken, but still alive. Of no one else was there
a sign, nor of the horses. Froin the cook, Doyle
learned of Arty's presence in the camp. Without
a, word, but with a wild, white face, the man
started down stream. in a despairing search; and
the whole band followed, with the exception of two,
that stayed to take care of the unfortunate cook.

44 When the father clasped Arty in his arms
he was almost beside, himself with joy for a few

moments; then he remembered the poor fellows
wlo were gone,- Giving' the child into the arms

II)rL or LOSP CAMP. 105
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of one of the men, lie busied himself with Mart,
whom, by mees ýf rubbing, he soon brought back

to consci o-usnm. The brave fellow had been
stunned by a blow on the head, and afterward
lialf drowned; but he soon rec overed so far as to

be able to walk with assistance. To Arty he owed
bis life, even as he haël himself saved Arty's.

Il A little later a melancholy procession started
back for Beardsley Settlement. The oo 1 cook

wu placed on Jerry's back, and býre hi pain like
a hero. Arty trudcred by the side of cCann, to
whose charge he was committed by bis father, and
Mart wu helped along by two of bis comrades.
Witli these went five or six more of the hands, to

get them. safely to the settlement. AU the rest,
under the leadership of Steve Doyle, set off down
river, on a search for the three missing men, or
their bodies. And the- site of the camp was left
to its desolation.

44 As for Doyle's search, 'it-proved fruâless, and
the party returned heavymbearted. Henceforth the
scene of thý catastrophe became known through-
otit that region as 4 Lost Camp,' and was sedu-
lously avoided by the lumberm-en. Next season
the Ryckert Company's camp on the Little St.
Francis was built on higher ground some miles
farther up stream,,"

Thafs a most depressing tale, Queerman,"
grumbled Ranolf. I suppose it's my turri, now;
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and, thank goodness, Vve got something, frivolous
to tell ! 110

Heave ahead, then," urged Stranion.
Your title ? "' I demanded.

,&This is the tale of ,The Cart before the
Steer,"' replied Ranolf.

THE CART BEFORE THE STEER.

Landry shouted Squire Bateman, emer-
ging from, the big red door of the barn. with a
Taitchfork in his hand.

"Landry, an excitable little Frenchman, ap-
peared suddenly around the woodhouse, as if he

had just been waitîng to be called.
&1 4 Landry,' said the squire, 4 you're goin' in to,

Kentville this mornin7 for that feed, ain't you?
1.41 XeSý sare ' responded Landry.
14 The, fermer considered for a moment, chewing

thoughtfully on a bead of wheat.,, Then he con-
tinued, 4 You'd better take the black-an"-white
steer along, and leave hilm, at Murphys as you

pass. He's fat now as he'll év'er be, an' its jest a
waste o' feed.to keep on stuflin' the critter.

44 4 OW'11 I take him, sare ? queried Landry.
41 4 Ohý' replied the squire rather. impatiently,

turning back into the bam hitch him to the
back o' the cart. He'll lead all right!'
'40n this point Landry seemed doubtful. He

scratched his head anxiously for a moment, and
then darted off in his nervous way, so the
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deliberateness of hired men in general, to carry
out his employer s orders.

The black-and-white steer was a raw-boned
beast, about three years old, with no dispositiom
tp takt on fat. There was a wild, roving expres-ÇA 8;
sion in his e e which made Landry, who knewy
cattle well, and appreciated the différences in
their dispositions, very, doubtful as to his docility

when being led to, market. In Squire Bateman"s
eyes, however, a steer was a steer ; and if one
could be led so could another. Squire Bateumn

had a constitutional batred'of exceptions.
&&When Landry was ready to, start lie hitched

the steer to, the cart-tail with a strong halter, and
set out with misgivings. But the steer pi ved

docility its-elf. It trottèd along in indolent good
humor, holding its head hi i, and sniffiiiom the

fresh, meadow-scented air with delight. By the
time they reached the top of Barnes's Hill, a lon«
descent about two miles this side of Kentville.-
Landry had made up his mind that lie had done

the animal an iiijustice. But just at this stage in
the journey something took place, as things will
so loncr as Fate re 3 the whimsical creattire
she is.

1.4It chanced that a party of wheelmen from H.
ifax, on a tour through the Cornwallis valley wid

toi q,ý1 the Evangeline regions, arrived at the top of the
hill when Landry and his charge wereabout half

way down. The 'bicyclista were ridin in a long59
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line, single file. Their leader knew the countzy,
and he knew that Barness Hill was amooth and,,
safé for I coasting.' Some of the riders, the
leader among them, were on the old-fashioned.
high wheels, while others rode the 1 conspicu-

Ous 'I Safeties,' then a new thing. man,, as
he dipped over the edge of thé'élo flung his

legs over the handles and lux i Il let her
go." They saw the team abead, t there wasIDabundance of room for safie pasmng.

46 Now, Squire Batemiýiose,,Ùaék-a;nd-w jýýer
liad been býQ»jgrht up behind the xaspereau

where the wheelman delights notýý to, wander. A
bicycle, therefore, was in bis eyes a novel and ter-
rifying sight. As the whirling and gleaming
apparition flashed past he snorted fiercély, and

sprang asidè with a violence that almosfupset
the cart. Landry sprang to, bis feet, grinding bis
teeth with excitement and wrath, and the next
wheelman slipped radiantly by. Ilis was too,
much for the black-and-w-hite steer, and on the

third wheel he made a desperate but ineffectuai
charge.

" Ineffectual did I say? WéEý ouly so, far as
that wheel was concerned; but hý flung, ]h mSlff

so far across the way that the iqext, rider could
not avoid the obstacle. The tall wheel struek
the animal amidships, so, te speak; and the rider
went right on and landed in a dismal heap. The
other riders darted aside up the bank into the
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fence, stopping themselvee gracefully or ungmee-
fully, but at any 'cost avoiding the now quite
demented beast that was blocking their way.Î 14 The animal made a frantie dash at the unfortu-

nate wheelman in the gutter, who bad picked him-
self up with difficulty, ànd was feeling for broken

bones.. -le was beyond the steees reach, but dis-
creetly hobbled to the fence, and placed that wel-
come barrier between him and the fée. The fury

of the aniiiial's charge, however, had swung the
cart right across road, and now the frightened
horse began to plunge and rear. Landry held him
in' partial control; and the next instant the steer

.CW made a second mad rush, this time aiming at the
bicycle which had struck him, and whieh now lay
in the tter. He reached the offending wheel,gu
but at the same time he upset the cart. Out

went Landry like a rubber ball; and the horse,
k-icking himself free of the traces, set out at a

highly creditable pace for Kentville.
"The rage of the little Frenchman, as he picked

himself up, was Homerie. He abused the bellow-
ing and bounding brute with an eloquence which,
had it been expressed in English, would hgve
made the wheelmen on. the other side of the fence
depart in horror. Then he seized a fence stake
and rushed into close quarters, resolved to, enfére&
his autho

64At the moment of Landry's attack, the steer
had his horns very much engaged in the wheél 61
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the bicycle As the fence stake came down with
impressive emphasis across his haunches, he tossed,
the machine in air, and charged on his assailant
with great nimbleness and férocity. Landry just
escaped by sprincring over the body of the cart;
and at this juncture he congratulated himself that
lie had hitched the animal by so, strong a halter.

41 By this time the bicyclists had reunited their
forces a little below. Their leader,,with the- dis-
mounted wheelman, now came to, rescue the suf-

fering wheel. But there was no such thing as
cretting near it. The steer stood guard over his

pýze with an air that forbade any interference.
14 1 It isn't much good now, anyway,' grumbled'

the victim. * Il I guess Fll have to hobble on as
far as Kentville, and borrow or hire another wheel
there. This ain't worth mending now.'
ý44 4 Ohl nonsense!' replied the leader; 4 a few dol-
lars will put it all right. We'11 leave ' it at Kent-
ville to be sent back to Halifax by the D. A. R.,
and MeInerneyll fix it so you'd never know it
had been broken!'-

Il 1 Well,' rejoined the disc'mfited one, & I don"t
see how we're goeng to get hold of it, anyway.'

41 To this sentiment the steer bellowed his ad.
herence. The 'leader of the wheelmen, however,

0glancing around at the encouraging countenances
of his Party, drew a small revolver from. his hip
ý*pocket.

14 4 Don't you think, he said, adçiressing Landry,
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we ought to, shoot this beast ? He is blocking
thehighway, and he is a menace to all passers-by.'

The astute Landry meditated for a moment.
What might be your name, sare ? he in-

quired.
My ýname's Vroot Walter Vroot of Hali-

fax,' replied 'the wheelman.
Eef you shoot ze steer, sare, Squire Bateman

he make you pay for 'eem, sure,' said Landry.
At this there arose a chorug of -indignation led

by the discomfited one' But Mr. Vroot turned
on his heel, tbrusting Mis revolver back into hig
pocket.

Perhaps,'said he to Landry, you1l be so, good
as to bring the bicycle into Kentville with you
when you come.'

14'Sare,' said Landry, Il 'ow is àat posseeble? I
go in to Kentville right now to look after my
orse..

41 In a few minutes the wheelmen had vanished
in a slender and gleaming line, Landry and the
wheelless one (whose name, by the way, was

Smith) were tramping dejectedly townward, and
the s-teer was left in absolute possession of the
cart, the wheel, and a portion of the Queen's
highway.

"In a short time the situatïon-might ha be-
come monotonous for the animal, as the road was

dry and dusty, and the rich, short grass of the
roadside beyond bis reach. But just as he had
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got tired of demolishing the bicycle,,-there came
a diversion. A light carriae contam**g a lady
and gentleman appeared ., over the crest of the
hill. The occupants of the carriage were sur-
prised and vexed at the obstacle before them.-

I think its perfectly outr,iigeous,' said thé
lady, &the wajr these country people leave their
velâcles riglit in the middle of the roade'

41 '1 There seems to liave been soýae accident,"

remarked the man soothiugly.
&& 1 What business had they goinir away and leav-

iùom things that way ? ' retorted the lady sharply.
O'You'll liave to get out and i-emove tliat animal

before we try to passe'
"By this time the horse, -.t niild lîvery-stable

creature, was almost within reacli of the anery
steeý, -whose tail twitched ominously. The next

instant, with a deep, grunting bellow, he charged
at the horse, who, reared afiâ backed just in time

to save himself.' The carriage came within an ace
of upsetting, and the lady shrieked hysterically.
The man sprang out, and seized the horse by the

head. The lady flung herself out desperately
over the back.

" 4 Don't be alarmed, my dear! ' said the man.
'The animal is securely fastened to the cart, and
seems to have been placed there to, guard the,

way. They seem to have very strange customs
in Nova Seotia!'

& What shall we do? queried the lady tear»
fully, gazing àt the pawing and roaring steer.
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Why, there's nothincr to do but take down a
piece of the fence and drive around. There's no
occasion for alarm replied the man.

He backed" the horse a littleý wày-, and then,
-,tied, him to the fence while he made an opening.

Then h-e made another opening at a safe distance
below the obstacle, lýé1 the horse and carriage

throucrh, put the lady back into the seat, and con-
tinued his journey philosophically. In the course

of the next hour a number of other travellers ap-
proached, and taking in the situation, followed

the new route through the fields. The steer in-
variably bellowed, and plunged and lashed himself

into mad rage in trying to get at them ; but
Squire Bateman"s halter and rope did their duty,
and all his efforts proved futile.

,11 But meanwhile the most astounding reports
were flying about Kentville. Landry had secured
the horse, and related the exact truth of thè'Whole7,
affair; but the,-various roi-nantie and exciting em-

bellishments of 'wayfarers found most favor'elil the
eventless- country town, A little-squad of men

with guns set forth to quell the nuisance; and
hard on their heels followed Landrý, bent on sav-
ing the property oi his employer.

",When the party drew. near, and realized how,
securely their antagonist was tethered, they were
in nobaste to complete their errand. The brute's
rage was so blind and fierce that they amused
thçmgel-ves for a little with the sport of tant4lig-
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ing him. They would approwh almost within
his reach, and then dàrt, back to a safer-looking
distance; and presently the animal was a mass of
sweat and froth, churned with red dust of. the

highway. At last, just as one of,,, the men raised
his *fle wi-th the intention of ending the play,

'the animal threw himself in one of his maddest
charges.

"Landry had juslf come up. The instant the
steer fell he rushed forward, threw his coat ô«Ver
its head, and knotted the arms, under its jaws.
Breathless and bewildered, the panting brute
ceased its strugglés and lay quite àtill. In a
moment or two it was lifted to its, feet, the halter
was, unhitched from the caet-tail, and Loandry set
out for Kentville with the blindfolded steer fol-
lowing as gently as a lamb.ï
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CHAPTER IV.

MORE OF CAMP DE SQUATOOKS

Oiz the following'morning we breakfasted in a
very leisurèly fashion, with a delightful sense of

having aU day before us. We spent the day in
casting our flies at the outlet, and our success was
a continual repetition of that ' of the previous
night. Only Stranion grew tired. He coiild not

hook as many fish as the rest of us; whereforé he
grew disgusted, and chose to sit on'the bank de-

ridiiig us. But as long as the fish were feeding
we heeded him not. Our beaviest trout that day
just cleared two pounds-and a half.

In the evening we took téa early. Before s'et-
t1ing down we made a little voyage of exploration

to the top of a neighboring hill, and watched the
moon rise over the vast and empty wilderness.

Returning to, the camp, we doffed our scanty gar-
ments, ran down the beach, and dashed -out into

the gleaming lake-waters. It was such a swim as
Stranion had told us of. , After this we felt royally

luxurious. We lolled upon our blankets with a
lordly air, ànd, the soughing of the pines was all
about u.5 for rausie. Then, in a peremptory tone,

C f
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10c"s CLAPIONEr.

Sam cried, Stranion 1 Sir, to you 1 was
Stranion's polite response. #

""Stranion," continued Sam, "to you it falls to
uiifold to this appreciative audience the resources
of your experience or your imagination. , I would

recommend, now, a judicious combination of the
two."

Thus irresistibly adjured, Stranion began:
Th4is is tÈe story of -

'LOU'S CLAP.IONFT,9 l)

said he. 41 JUdge ye whether I speak from experi-1
ence- or imagination.

44 It W,,ýjS a Christmas Eve service in the "Second
Westeock Church.

Il The church at Second Westcock was quaint
and old-fashîoned, like the village over which it
presided. Its shingles were gray with the beating
of many winters, its little square tower wm sur-
mounted b four spindling posts, like the legs

of a table turned heavenward; lits staring win-
dows were adorned with curtains of yellow cotton;
iLs uneven and desolate churchyard, strewn with
ggves and snowdrifts, occupied a bleak hillside

looking out across the bay to the lonely height
of Shepody Mountain. 1

Il Down the long slope below théo'church. strag-
gled the -village, half-lost in the snow, and whistled
over by the winàs of the Bay of Fundyý.

4 Second Westeock was an outlying corner of
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the rect&'s expansive parish, and a Christmas Eve
service there was an event almost unparalleled.

To give Second Westcock, this service, the rector
had forsaken his prosperous congregations at West-

cock, Sackville, and Doréhester, driving some eight
or ten miles through the snows and solitude of the
deep Dorchester woods.

41 And because the choir at Second Westcock
%was not rîpýmarkable even for willingness, much

less for strength or skill, he had brought with
him his fifteen-vear-old niece, Lou Allison, to

swell the Christ 4%ci praises with the notes of
her clariodet.

44 The little church was lighted with oil-lamps,
ranged along the white wall between the win-

dows. The poor, bare chanc, -a red cloth-cov-
ered kitchen table in a semic 'cle of paintless

railing - was flanked by two tow ring pulpits of
white pine. On either side the narrow, carpetless
aisle were rows of unpainted benches.

4ý,.-On lhe left were gathered solemnly the men1
of the congregation, each looking straight ahead.
On the right were the women, whispering and
scanning each other's bonnets, till the appearance
of the rector from, the little yestry-room, by the

door should bring silence and reverent attention.
44 In front of the women's row stood the melo-

deon; and the two benches behind it were occu-
pied by the choir, the male merabers of which sat

blushingly self-conscious, proud oi their office, but
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deeply abashed at the necessity of sitting among
the women.

There was no attempt at Christmas decoration,
for Second Westcock had never been a'akened to
the delicious excitements of the chûreh greening.

Il At last the rector appeared in his voluminous
w-hite surplice. He moved slowly up the aisle,
and mounted the winding steps of the right-hand
pulpit; and as he did so his five-yéar-old son, for-
saking his place by Lou's side, marched forward

and seated himself resolutely on the pulpit steps.
He did not feel quite at home in Second Westcock
Church. % 1

41 The, sweet oid carol, 1 While shepherds -watched
their flocks by night,' rose rather doubtfully £rom,
the little choir, who looked and Ekened askance
at the glittering clarionet, into, which Lou was le

now blowing softlye Lou was afiuid to, make her-
self distinctly heard at flrà, lest she should startle
the siqgers ; but in the second verse thé pure
vibrant notes came out with confidence, and then
for two lines the song was little more than a - duet
between Lou and the rectors vigorous baritone.
In the third Wrse, however, it aU came rîght.,
The choir felt and, responded to the strong sup-
port and thrilling stimulus of the instrument, and.,-

at length. ceased to dread their own voices. The
naked little church was glorified with -the sweep

of triumphal song pulsating through it.
Ne ver before had such music been heard thete,
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Men, women, and children sang froîm their very
souls; and when the hymn was ended the whole
congregation stood for some seconds as in a dream,
with quivering throats, till tlie rectors calm voice,
repeating the ope -ing *ords of the liturgy, brouglit

back their self-control in some measure.
" Thereafter every hymn and chant and carol

was, like an inspiration, anýI Lou's eyes sparkled
with exultation.

11,When ýthe service was over the people gath-
ered round the stove by the door, praising Lou's

clarionet, and petting little Ted, who liad by this
time come down from the pulpit stepý, Oneý-old

lady gave the child. two or three brown sugar-
biscuits, whieh she had, brought in her pocket,
and a pair of red mittens, whicli slie liad knitted
for him, as a Christnias present.

,I'Turning to Lou, the old lady said, 41 -never
lieerd nothing like that trumpet of yotirnli Miss-

,1 felt lik-e it jest drawed. down the zincrels, from
-44 èen to sin-i- with us to-night. Ther voices, wu

all swimn-4nçr in a smoke like, right up in the
hollow of ' the ceîlinçr.

&4 4 'Tain't a trumpet!' interrupted-Teddy shyly;
4 it's a clar'onet. I got a trumpet home!'

14 4 To be sure! ' replied the old lady indul-
gently. 1 But, Miss, was a-sayin,' that music

of yourn would jest soften thee hardest heart as
eyer wag.

,,-The rector haël just come from. the vestry-
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sha-ing hands and wishing every one a Merry
Christmas, while the sexton brought, thé horse to,
the door. He overheard the old lady's last re-
inark-, as she was bundling Teddy up in a hiý.çre
woollen muffler. %

it certainly did,' said he, & mak-e the singing
go magnificently to-night, didn't it, Mrs. Tait?
But 1 wonder, now, ý-9aî sort of an effect it
would produce on a hard-hearted bear if such

,,a creature should come out at us while we are
going tbrough Dorchester woods?'
&IThe mild. leasantry was very delicately

adapted to the rector's audience, and the group
about the stove smiled with a -reverent air befit-

tiiig the place they were in; but the old lady
exclý-timed- in haste, -

14 4 My land sa-es, Parson, a bear'd be jest scared
to death ! '

14 4 1 wonder if it would frigghten a bear?'
tliouçrht Lou to, herself, as they were getting

snuolly bundled into the warm, deep 4pung,' as
the low box-sleigý with movable seats is called.

I'Soon the crest of the hill was passed, and
'the four-poster on the tolrof Second Westcock

Church san- out of sight. For a mile or more
the road led through half-cleared pasture lands,
where the black stumps stuck up so, strangely

through the drifts that Teddy discovered bears
on every liand. He was not at all alarmed, how-



ever, for he was sure his father was a match for
a thousand beurs.

G, By and by the* road entered the curious in-
verted dark of the Dorchester woods, wheré' all
the light seemed to come from the white snow
under the trees rather than from the dark sky

above them. At this stage of the journey Teddy
retiréd beneath the buffalo-robes, and went to
sleep-in. the bottom of the pung.

6& The horse jogged slowly along the somewhat
heavy road. The bells jingled drowsily amid the
soft, pushing whisper of the runners. Lou and
the rector talked in quiet voices, attuned to the
solemn hush of the great forest.

41. 4 WAat'8 that 2 " 1

,I& Lou s'hivered up closer to the rector aà she
spoke, and glanced nervously into the dark çýoods
whence a sound had come. He did not answer
at once, but seized the whip and tightened the
reins, as a signal to old Jerry to move on faster.

44 The hoi-se needed no- signal, but awoke into
an eager trgt, which, would have become a gallop

had the rector perinitted. 6

114 Again came the sound, this time a little

,fnearer, and still, apparently, just abreast of the
,ýpung, but deep in the woods. It was, a bitter,

long, wailing cry, blended with a harshly grating
undertone, like the rasping of a saw.

444 What is it ? again asked Lou, her teeth
chattering.



. 64 The rector let old Jerry out into a gallop, as
he answered, & Im afi-aid. ïCs a panther, - what
they call around here an &&Indian devil." But 1
don't think there is, any real danger. It is a

ferocious beast, but will probably give us a wide
berth.' 

01 -4 Why won't it attack us?" asked Lou.
4,1 4 Oh, it prefers, solitary victims,' rephed the

rector. IlIt is ordinarily a cautious beast, and does
not understand the combination of man and horse
and vehicle. Only on rare occasions has, it been
k-nown to attack people driving, and thi one
will probably keep well out of our sight. How-
ever, its just as -well to get beyond its neighbor-
hood. as quickly as possible. Steady, Jerry, old,
boy! Steady; don't use yourself up too fastP

"The rector kept the horse well in band; but
in a short time it was plain that. the panther was
not avoiding the party. The cries came nearer
and nearer, and Lou's breath came quicker and

quicker, and the rectors teeth began to set them.
selves grimly, while his brows gathered in anirious
thought.

"If it, should come to a struggle, what was
there in the sleighSe was, wonderin ' that could'
serve - as a weapon Nothing, absolutely nothing,
but his heavy pocket-knife.

'I', ', A poor weapon,' thought he ruefully, & with,
w'hich to fight a panther. But he felt in his

pock-et with one band, and opened the kný and

let,

12, 3LOUIS CLAkioý7VET.
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slipped itunder the edge of the cushion beside

','At this instant lie caught sight of the pan-
ther bounding along through the low underbrush,
k-eeping parallel with the road, and not forty
yards away.

(.4 C There it is!,' came in a terrified whisper
from Lou's 4s; and just then Teddy lifted his

head from under the rokes. Frightened at the
speed, and at the set look on his father's face, lie
began to cry. The panther heard him. and tui-ned
at once toward the sleigh.

44 Old Jerry stretched himself ou; in a burst of
extra speed, while the rector grasped his poor
knife fiercely; and the panther came with a long

leap right into the road, not ten paces behind
the flyin g sleigh.

4& Teddy stared in amazement, then cowered
down in fresh terror as there came an ear-split-

tinop screech, wild and high and loncr, from Lou's
clarionet, Lou had turned, and over the back of
the seat was blowing this peal of desperate defi-
ancè in the brutes 'very face. -The astonished
animal shrank baék in his, tracks, and spran&
again into the underbrush.

41-Lou turned to, the redtor with a flushed face
of triumph, and'the rector exclaimed in a husky
voice, ,Thank Godi' But"Teddy, between his

sobs, complained, 4What did you do that for,
Lou?'
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Lou jumped to the conclusion that her victory
was complete aiid final ; but the rector kept Jerry

at his top speed, and scrutinized the underwood
apprehensively. 1

614 The panther appeared again in four or five
minutes, returningto, the road, and léaping along

some forty or fifty feet behind the sleigh. His
pace was a very curious, disjointed, india-rubbery
spring, which rapidly closed up on the fugitives.

44 Irhen round swung Lou's long instrumentZ>
again, and at its, piercincr cry the animal acralin

shrank back. This time, however, he kept to the
road, and the moment Lou paused for breath he

resuméd the chase.
%. & %, 4 Save your breath, chilo, exclaimed the rec-

tor, as Lou aomain put the slender tube Io her lips.
& Save your breath, and let him have it ferociously
when he begins to get too, near.

14 The animal came within twenty or thirty feet
again, and then Lou greeted him with an ear-

splitting blast, and he fell back. Again and again
the tactics were repeated. Lou tried a thrilling

cadenza; it was too, much for the brute's nervès.
He could not comprehend a girl with such a pene-
trating voice, and he could not screw up his cour-

aore to, a closer investigation of the marvel.
44 At last the animal seemed to resolve on a

change of procedure. Plunging into the woods,
he made an effort to, get ahead of the slei'h. OldCIC

tTerry was ï5howing signs of e ustion; but the
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rector roused him. to, an extra spurt - and there, just
ahead, was the opening of Fillmore's settlement.

Il 1 Blow, Lou, blow 1 ' shouted the rector ; and
as the panther made a dash to intercept the eigh,
it found itself in too close proximity to, the s nge-

voiced pheùomenon in the pun'g, and spran back-
ward. with an angry snarl. 4

As Lou"s breath failed fronî%ýier drylips, the
sleigh dashed out into the open. A dog bayed
angrily from the nearest farmhouse, and the pan-
her'%t'pped short on the edge of the wood. The

rector drovée-- into the farmyard; and old. Jerry
stopped,, shiver*ng w, if he would fall between
the shafts.

41 After the story had been told, and Jerry had
been stabled and rubbed down, the rector resumed

his journey with a fresh horse, having nôýjear that
the panther would. venture across the - cleared
lands. Three of the settlers started out forth-
with, and followinçr the tracks in the new show,

succeeded in shooting the beast after a chase of
two or three hours.

4&The adventure supplied the country-side aU
that winter with a theme for conversation; and

about Lou's clarionet there gathered a halo of
romance that drew rousing congregations to, the
parish church, where its music was, to be heardý
every alternate Sunday evening."

t'a 1 should sày," :re:paaeked Opeerman, " thM tQ

0 dm MbL poèwOëm 0 ýl
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eiperience and imagination you combine a most
tenacîous memory. Who would have dreamed
that the shy Teddy, with bis proclivity for the
pulpit-steps, would have developed into the

Stranion that we see before us!"
To this there was no reply. Then suddenly

Maornus said, "Sam! And Sam began'at once,
iChis is all about

'JAKE DIMBALL"S WOODEN LEGýt"

said Sam.
One evening in the early suinmer, I won't
ýay how many years agmo, J-ake Dimball was

(1riving the cows home from pasture. At that
time Jake, a stout youth of seventeen, had no
thought of such an appendage as a wooden leg,,.

Indeed, he had no place to pu? one had he pos-
sessed such a thing; for bis own vigorous lep of
bone and muscle, with which he had been born and

with whieh he had grown up in entire content,
seemedý'rikely to serve him forthe rest of -bis nat-

ural life. But that very evening, amid the mfé.
quiet and soft colors, of the upland cow-pasture,
fatý was making ready a lesson for him in the pos-
sibilities of the unexpected. *

Il In Westmoreland county that summer bears
were looked upon as a'drug in the mapket. The
county, indeed, seemed to, be sufféring from, aù
epidemie of bears. But, so far, these woody pas-

tures of Secon4 Westeock, sumtmçWd bjr settle.

làà
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ments, bpd apparently escaped the contagion.
When, therefore, Jake was startled by an angry
gi-owl, coming from a swampy thicket on his right,
the thought of a bear did not imniediately occur to

him. Ile saNv tliat the cows were runnino, ahead
-%vith a suddQu alertiless, but he paused and gazed

at the thicIzet,ýwoIIdering -%vliether it would be wise
for him to go and investig-ate the source of tbe

sound. While he hesitaied, the question wa:s de-
cided for bÏm. A-larcre blach. bear burst for'fli

from the bushes with a crash that carried a narne-
less terror into Jake's vei-Y soul. .The bea.-;,-t looked

so cruelly out of place, so horribly otit of place,
br-ý>eakinçr iii upon the beauty and securit of thef Ic- JaIýe had no

imiliar scene. ýweapon more for-
illidable'than. the hazel switch he was carrying and

the poclet-knife with which he was trimming off
its branches. Mter one long liorrified look at
the bear, Jake took to flight along the narrow
cow-patli.

Jak-e was a notable runnér in those days, yet
the bear gained upon'him rapidly. Tbe cowpatth
was tortuous exceedingly, and away from the patli

the ground was too rough for fast running-at
least Ja-e found it so. Mie bear did not seem to

mind, the irreçYularities.
IIJMýe envied the cows their fine head start.

Ile -wished he wa's with them; theneas'he heard
the bear getting closer, he almost wished he was
one of them; and then his footcaught in a root
and he fell headlon(y.
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41-A8-- he, fell a great wave of despair went over
him, and àa thought flashed through his mind:
& This- is the end of me!' His sight was dark-
eiied for an instant, as he rolled in the moss
aiid twigs between two hillôcks. Then, turning

upon his back, he saw the bear already hanging
over him; and now a desperate courage came te

his aid.
II.Raising his heels high in the air, he brought

theui down with -violence in tho-brute's face. The
started back, astonisbed at this novel method

of fence. When it advanced again te the at-
ta Jàke met it Mperately with his heels; and
all e time he kept u' a lusty shoutîng such as he

hoped would soon bring some one te the rescue.
For a few minutes, strange te say, Jake's tactics
-were successful in keeping his foe at bay; but
presently the bear, growing more angry, or more

hungry, maàe ' a fiercer' assault, and, succeeded in
catching the lad"s foot between his jaws. The
brave fellowed sickened under the cruei grip of
thoge crunchîngý teeth; but he kept up the fight.--- with his free heel. --- Just as he was about faintîn, e 9
with pain and exh*Ùstion, some farmers,, who had
had heard the outcry, arrived upon the scene, and
the luar hastily withdrew. 1

Il That night there. was a bear-hunt at Second
Westeock, but it brought no spoils. Bruin had

macle an effective disappearance. As for Jake,
bis foot and the lower part of his leg were se
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dreadfully mangLd that the ' leg had to be eut off
just below the knee. When the lad was entirely
recovered, being a bandy 41low, he made him-
self a new leg of white oak, around the bottom, of

which, to, prevent wear, he hammered a stout iron
ring.

1,1 The years went by in their usual surreptitious
fashion, and brought few changes to Second West-
cock. One June evening, ten years after that on
which, my story opened, Jake was driving the cows

home >usual, when once more, as he passed the
swampy thicket, he heard that menaciug growl.

Jake looked about him. as if in a dream. There
was the same dewy smell in the air, mingled with

the fragrance of sweet fern, that he remembered
so painfully and so well. There was the same long
yellow èloud over the black woods to t1ýe west.

There was the §ame dappled sky of amber and
violet over his head. As before, he saw the cows

breaking.into, a run. In ja moment there was the
same dreadful crashing in the thicket. Was he
dreaming? . He looked down in bewilderment, and

his eyes feU on the iron-shod end of his wooden
leg! That settled it. Evidently he wu not

dreaming, and it was time for him -to hui-ry home.
He broke into ' a run as' rapid as his *ooden leg
would allow.

44 Now, «long use and natÛkal dexterity had
made Jake almost as active in the, handling of
ihis wooden leu as most men are with tho lim4
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which nature gave them. But with his original
legs in their pristine vigor he had found himself
ùo match for a bear. What, then, could ha expect
in the present instance? Jake looked over his
shoulder, and beheld the bear hot on his tracks,

He could 1ave sworn it was the same bear as of
old. He made up his mind to run no more, but

to save his - breath for what he felt might be his
last fight. He gave a series of terrifie yells, $ý1ch
as he thought might plerce even to the cerner
grocery u ' nder the hill, and threw himself flat on
his back on a-gentle -hummoek that might pass for

vantage.
Jake was not hopeful, but he was firm. He
thought it would be too much to expect to come
off twice victorious from, a serape like this. He
eyed the bear sternly, and it seemed to him, as if
the brute actually smiled on observing that its
intended victim had not forgotten his ancient
tactics. Jake concluded that the approaching
contest was likely to be fatal to himself, but ha
calculated on making it at least unpleasant for
the bear.

rhe animal turned a little te one side, and
attacked his prostrate antagonist in the flank; but
Jake whirled nimbly just in time, and brought

down his iron-shod heel on the brute's snout.
The blowwas a heavy one, but that bear was not

at all surprised. If it was the bear of , the pre-
m -vious ençouatér, it doubtless argued that years
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had brought additional weight and -trengtifi to
its opponent's understinding. It was not to, be

1* daunted, but instailtly seized the wooden leg in
its- angry jaws. Jake'à yells for help continued;

but the bear, the moment it discovered that " the
limb on which it was chewing was of 'good white
oalz, fell a prey to astonishment, if not alarm.

Il It dropped the leg, backed off a few paces,
sat down upon lits 1aunches, and gazed at this

strange and inedible species of man. Jake real-
ized at once the creature's bewilderment; but the
crisis was such a painful one that the humor of

the situation failed to strike him.
IlAfter-a few moments * of contemplation, the

bear made a fresh attack. It was hungry, and
perhaps thought some other portion. of Jake's

body might prove more delicate eating than his
leg. Jake, Éowever, gave if no chance ' to, try.

The next hold the bear got was upon the very
end 'of the oaken member, where the iron ring

provecl little to, its taste. It tried fiercely for
another hold; but Jake in his desperate struggles,

endowed with the strength of his terror, sue-
ceeded in foiling itin ë-very attempt. At length,
with the utmost force of his lýoweiîul thigh, he

drove the end of the leg rîght into thýr ls
open muth, inflicting a serious wound. Blood
flowed freely from the animal's throaýtý;and pres-

ently, after'a moment of hesitation, hav1n1ýýro111*ably concluded that the morsel _Wý_not savory
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enouch, to justify any f urther strugfrle, the bear
moved sullenly away, coughing and whining.

Il Jake lay quite still till his vanquisbed an-
taomonist had disappeaied in the covert. Then he
rose and wended his way homeward, thinking
to himself how much better his wooden leg had

served him. than an ordinary one could have done.
In a few minutes he was met by some of his
fellow-to-wnsmen, who were hastening to, find out
the cause of all the noise. To thein Jake related
the adventure with great elation, adding, as he
concluded, & You see, now, how everything turns
out for'the best. If I hadri:t lost that ere leg of
mine this night ten year ag6,,I'àyave mebbe lostý
my head tliis very evening! '

In spite of Jake Dimbàll's reputation for truth-
fulness, his story was not believed in the village

of Second Westcock. It was voted altogether too
improbable, froin whatevertiside it was looked at.
In fact, so profoundly incredulouz were his fellôw-
villagers, thatjake could not even organize a bear-
hunt. Some ten days later, however, his veracity,
received ample confirmation. A« man out looking
for strayed cattle in the woods not more than a
couple of miles from Jake's pasture, found a large
bear lying dead in a cedar swamp. Examining

L 
-An Mie of death, he

was puzzled till hë---r-eëàled Jake's story. P-Then
he looked at the deadbrute"s throat. The mys-

--ter was solved;. and the community was once for
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all convinced of the fighting qualities of the woodeti

That's a good story," said Magnus. In a
vague way it reminds me of one which is as un-
like it as anything could well be. Mine is a trop-
ical tale. Let the 0. M. enter it as

'PERIL AMONG TRE PEARLS."

I got it at first-hand, when I was in Halifax
last autumn,

4l In the tiny office of the t Cunarder' inn the
air was thick with smoke. The white, egg-,,shaped
stove contained a fire, though. September was yet
Young ;, for a raw night fog had rolled in over
Halifax, making the display of bright coals no
less comforting than cheerful. ' From the adjacent

<Wharves came the soft washing and whispering
of the tide, with an occasîonal rattle of oars as
a boat came to land from. one of the many ships.

&& The dens4y of the atmosphere in the office
was chiefly due to 4 Al' Johnson, the diver, who,
when he wu not talking, diving' eaiing, or sleep-

ing, was sure to be puffing at his pipe. We hâd
talked little, but now I resolved to turn off the

sniôke flowing fr'om Johnson's pipe by getting
him tcý tell us ar-story. He could never tell a

story and keep his piDe lit at the same tirne.
44 Johnson was a college-bred man., whom a love

of adventure had lured into deep-sea diving. He
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and his partner were at this time engaged in re-
covering the cargo of the steamer Oelrich, sunk
near the entrance to Halifax harbor.

Il I asked Jo on, & Do you remember prom-
ising me a yarn about an adventure you had in
the pearl-fisheries ?

Whieh advènture ? and what pearl-fishein*'es?'
Johnson asked. 6 I've fished at Tinnevelli, and in
the Sulu waters off the Borneo coast, and also
in the Torres Strait; and wheresoever it was, there.

seemed to, be pretty nearly always some excite-
ment going!

Il , Oh," said 1, & whichever you like to give us.
I think what you spoke of was an adventure in
the Torres Strait!

No,' said Johnson, & I fi.k Ill give you a
little yarn about a tussle I had with a turtle in
the Sulu waters. I fancy there isn't much that
grows but youll find it somewhere in Bor'neo; and
the water there îs just as full of life as-the land."

Sharks ? ' I queried..
Oh, worse than sharks replied Johnson.

There's a big squid that will squirt the water)
black as ink ; and just then, perhaps, something
comes along and grabs you when you can't defend
yourself. And there's the devil-fish, own cousin
to the squid, and the meanest enemy you'd want

to run across anywhere., And there's a tremen.
dous giant of a shell-fish,-a kincLof scalloped
clam, that lies with its huge shélls wide open, but

135
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half hidden in the long weeds and sea-mosses. If
you put your foot into that trap - map ! it closes
on you, and you're fast! That clam is a good
deal stronger than you are; and if you have not
a hatchet or something.to smash the shell with,

you are likely to stay there. Of course your
partner in the boat up aloft would soon, k-now
-eometliing was wrong, finding th-at he couldn't
,haul you Upr. ý Then he would 90 down after you,
and chop you loose perhaps. But meanwhile it
would be far from, nice, especially if a shark came

along - if another clam does not nab him, for one
of these big clams has been known to catch even
a shark. Many natives thereabouts do---a lot of
dving on their own account, and, of course, dodi

indulge in diving-suits. I can tell you, they an
very careful not to fall afoul of those clam-shells
for when they do theyre drowned before they can
get clear.' 1

" 1 You can hardly blame the clam, or whatever
it is,' said I. Il It must be -rather a shock to its

nerves when it feels a big foot thrust down right
upon its stomach 1 ' f - 0

&&,,No,' assented Johnson;,, you can't blame the
clam. Bu-t--bésides the clam, there is a big turtle
that is a most officious creature, with. a beak that
will almost eut railroad, ïron. It is forever poking
that beak into whatever it thinks it doesn7t know'
all about - and vou cannot scare it as you Sn a
shark. You have simply got to kill à before it
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will acknowledge itself beaten. These same tur.
tles, however, at the top of the water or on dry
land would, in most cases, prove as timid as rab-
bits. And then, as you say, there are the sharks,
-all kinds, big and little, forever'hungry, but not
half so courageous as they get the credit of being.'

11, 4 1 SUppoSeý' I interrupted, Il you always carried1 -1
a weapon of some sort!"

Welý rather! ' said Johnson. &For my ow-n
part, I took a great fancy to, the ironwood sta-es
that the natives always use. But they didnt
seem to, me quite the thing for smashing those
big shells with, supposing a fellow should happen
to put his foot into one. So 1 made myself a

stake with a steel top, which, answered every Pur-
pose. More than one big shark bave I settled
with that handspike of mine; and once 1 found,

to my gmat a6antage-, that it was just the thing
to break up a shell with.'

14 4 Hc, ha 1 '1 laughed Best., who had been listen-
ing rather inattentively hitherto. 1, So you put

your foot in it, did you ? "
44 Il Ye&q I did,' said Johnson. And that is just

what I'm. going to tell you about. I was working
that season with a good partner, a likely young
fellow hailing from, Auckland. He tended the
line and the pump to my complete satisfaction.
I've never had zi better tender. Also, 1 was teach-
ing him to, dive, and he took to it like a loon.

His naide was Larry Scott; and if he had lived,
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ho would have made a record. He was killed
about a year after the time I'm telling you of, in
a row down in New Orleans. But we won't stop
to talk about that no'w.

41 & As I was saying, Larry and 1 pulled together
pretty well from. the start, and we were so lucky

with our fishing that the fellows, in the other boa ts
began to get jealous and unpleasant. You must
know that all kinds go to, the pearl-fishèries, ; and
the worst kinds have rather the best of lit, in point
of numbers. We were ready enough to fight, but
We liked best to go our own way peaceably. So,

when some of the other lads got quarrelsome, we'
just smiled, hoisted our sail, and looked up a new

ground for ourselves some little distance from, the
rest of the fleet. Luck being on our side just
then, we chanced upon one of the finest beds in
the whole neighborhood.

4& 4 One morning, as I was poking about among
the seaweed. and stuff, 1 came across a fine-look-

ing bunch. of pearl-shells. 1 made a grab at them,
but they were firmýy rooted and refused to come

away. I laid down my handspike, took hold of
the cluster with both hands, and shifted. my foôt-
hold so as to get a good chance to pull.

44 4 Tjp came the bunch. of shells at the first
wrench, much more readily tban I had expected.
To recover myself I took a step backward; down

eiwént my foot into a crevice, slumped " into some-
thing soft, and map ! my leg was fast in a grip
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that almost made me yell there in the little prison
of my helmet.

44, 1, Well, as you may imagine, juË as soon as
recovered from the start this gavë me, I reached

out for my bandspike to knocktfiat clam-shell
into flinders. But a cold ghiver went over me

as I found I could not reach the weapon! - As I
laid it down, it had slipped a little off to one side;
and there it rested about a foot out of my reach,
recl*ning'on o ' ne of those twisted conch-shells such
as the farmers use for dinner-horns.,

f-6 (- How I jerked on iiiy leg trying to puU it out
of the trap! That, however, only hurt the leg.
All « the satisfaction I could get was in the thought

that my foot, with its big twent -pound, rubber-
and-lead boot, must be making the clam's linternal

affairs rather uncomfortable. After I bad pretty
well tired myself out, stretching and tugging on
my leg, and st uggling to reach the handspike, 1

paused to r îer my wind, and'con'ider the situ-
ation.

111 1 It was not very deep water I was woiking in;
and there was any amount of light. You have né
sort of idea, until you have been there yours. elf,
what a queer world it is down where the peari-

oyster grows. The seaweecIs were all sorts of
colors-or rather, I should say, they were all
sorts of reds and yellows and greens. The rest
of the colors of the rainbow you might find in the

shells which lay around under foot, or wient cmwl-
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ing among the weeds; and away overbead darted
and flashed the queerest looking fish, like birds
in a yellow sky. There, were lots of big anem-

ones too., waving, stretchinc, and curling their
ýmany-co1ored tentacles.

I saw everythinc with extraordinary vivid-
ness about that time, as 1 know by the clear way
I recollect it now; but you may be sure I wasn't

thinkinçr much just then about the beauties. of
nature. I was tr inc to think- "of some, way of
getting assistance from Larry. At lencrth 1 con-
cluded 1 had better give him the signal to haul

me up. Findin,g that, I was stuck, he would, I
reasoned, hoist the anchor, and then pull the boat

along to the place of my captivity. Then he
could easily Send me down a hatchet wherewith
to chop my-way to'freedom.

44 4 Just as I had.conie to this solve, a black
shadow passed over my head, a-nÏ 1 looked up

quickly. It was a big turtle. I didn't like this,
1 can tell you; but I kept perfectly still, hoping
the new-comer would not notice me.

44 4 He paddled along very slowly, with his queer
little head stuck far out, and presently he noticed

my air-tube. It seemed to strike him as decidedly
queer. My blood fairly turned to, ice in my veins
as I saw him paddle oup and take hold of it in
a gingerly fashion with his beak. Luckily, he
didn't seem to think it would be good to eat
but 1 knew that if he should bite it I would be
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a dead man in about a minute, drowne,d inside
my helmet like a rat in a hole. It is irr an emer-

gency like this that a man learns to know what
real terror is,ý

41 In my despýration I stooped down and tore
with both hands at the shells and weèds fbr some-

-thing I mieit hurl at the turtle, thinking thus
perhaps to, distract his attention from my air-tube.
Sut what do you suppose happened?,-Why, I

succeeded in pulling up a great lump of shells
and stones all bedded together. The mass was
f ully two feet long. My heart gave a leap of
exultation, for I knew at once just what to dci
with the instrument thus providentially placeff in
iliy hands. Instead of trying to hurl ît at the

turtle, 1 reached out with it, and managed to
scrape that precious handspike within grasp. As I
gathered it once more into my grip, I straightened
up and was a man again.

Just at this juncture the turtle decided to
take a hand in. I had given the signal to, 1e
hauled up at the very moment when I got hold
of that lump of stones, 'and now 1 could feel
Larry tugging energetically ox-the rope. The

turtle left off fooling with the tube, and,,paddling
down to, see what was making such a commotion
in the waterý he tackled me at once.1

As it happened, however, he took hold of
the big copper nut on the top of the head-piece ; 4

and that was too tough a morsel even for hù beak,
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so that all lie could do was to shake me a bit.
With him, at my head, and the clam en my leg,

and Larry jerkingon my waistband, you may
imagine I could, hardly call my soul my own.

Ho*fver. I beuan jabbin.g my handspike for all
I was worth into the unprotected parts of the
turtle's body, feeling around for some vital spot, -
which ià a thing mighty hard to find in a turtle!
In ý a moment the water was red with blood; but
that made no great difference to me, and for a
while it didn't seem to make much difference to
the turtle either. AU I could ýdo was to keep
on jabbing as close to the neck as 1 could, and
between * the front flippers. And the turtle kept

on chewing at the copper joint.
I believe it was the clam that helped me Most

effectually in that struggle. You see, that grip
on my leg kept me as steady as a rock. If it
hadn't been for that, the turtle would have had
me off my-Iftt-aneencl over end in no time,-and
would probably have soon got the best of me.

As it was, after a few moments of this desperate
stabbing with the handspike, I managed to kill

my assailant; but even in death that iron beak
of his maintained its hold on tha copper nut of

my helmet. Havincr no mean'ýs of cutting the
brute's head off, I turned mye.attention to the

big clam, and with the steel point of my hand-
spike 1 soon released my foot.

ý1 4 Then Larry hauled me up. He tolcl me, aîter-
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ward he never in all his life got such a start as
when that great turtle came to the surface hang.%

ing on to the top of my helmet. The creature
was so heavy he could not haul it and me together

into the boat ; sol he slashed the head off with
a hatchet, and then lifted me aboarcl BeyQnd a
black-and-blue lég, I was not much the worsk jor
that adventure; but 1 was so used up with the ex-
citement of it all that 1 wouldn't go down for
any more pearls that day. We took a day off, -
Larry and I, and indulged in a little run ashore.'

You had earned it,' said I."

Now, Queerman," said Sam, Il as your turn
comes round again, "give us somethin less lugu-

'brious than your last. ' Belight; be cheerful!
" It seems to me that I re ' membér," replied

Queerman, la merry little adventure that be-
fell me some years ago. If it is not hilarious
enough to suit you, Sam, you can stop me in the
middle of it. While you fellows were fLsh*ng
this afternoon, I was reacling Mr. Gummére 1ý a
R'andbook of Poetic8. Without by any means
indorsing -all that he says, I was struck by many,
imaginative passages. In one place he says,
1 Something dimly personal stood bêhind the flash
of lightning, the roarinop of the wind.' That is
suggestive. Pll tell you a case in point from

my own experience in Newfôundland, Let -. u.ý
çaU the, 5tory
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4 THE DOGS OF THE DRIFT.'

44 The very home of visions, and strange tradi-
tions, and mysteries, is Newfoundland, that great

half-explored island in the wild North Atlantic.
44 Here the iron coast, harborless for league upon

league, opposes a black perpendicular front to
the vast green seas, which slowly and unceas-

ingly beneath their veil of fogs roll in, and fall
in thunder amidst its pinnacles and caverns.

44At wide intervals the cliffs give way a little,
forming narrow coves and havens, so limited that
scarce a score of fishing-boats can find safe harbor-
age therein. In almost ever3t such cove may be
found a tiny settlement, remote from the world,
utterly shut in upon itself save during the bri«
months of summer, with no ideas but what spring

from îts people's daily toil and from the stupen-
dous aspects of surrounding nature.

44 IS it strange that to such simple and lonely
souls the wild elements become instinct with

strange life, and seem to doi-inate their thoughts
and their existence ?

44 For them the driving mists are filled with
apparitm*'ns. The gnarled and wind-beaten firs

ta-e on strange features in the dusk. Through
the ravings, of the gale against those towering
cliffs comes to their ears a hubbub of articulate

voices, mingled with the cries of the baffled sea-
birds.,
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Men dwelling under such influences are ima-
ginative. If left in ignorance, they grow, of neces-
sity, superstitious. The mouths of thèse islanders

overflow with unearthly tales, nearly all of which
may be traced to the workings of some natural

force.
41 But their faith in thèse fancies is as unques-

tioning as our acceptance of the word that the
world is round.

41. What Werevariously known to the islanders as
&The Dogs of the Drift,' The White Dogs,' and
The Gray Dogs,' I heard of all over the island.

41 AS went the tale generally, and ever with bated
breath, thèse beings were a team of erizantic dogs,
leau and pale ï-- èôlor, driven furiously by a gaunt

woman in flowing garments'of white.
44 They were said to appear to travellers caught

journeying in a storm, and to dash past with shrill,
howls when the storm was at its highest.

Never closer did they come than within a
stone's throw; but their coming, meant death ère

sunset to one-- -or -another of those met by the
apparition.

&,In the winter f 1888 a fire took place in the
out1arbor where 1 was then living, and a large

part of the winter's stores was destroyed. To
our secluded settlement this was an ovèrwhelm-

ing calamity; and there was, nothing for it, if
we would escape actual. starvation, but to send

some one for supplies to Harbor Britýn.
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The journey was one of great difficulty and
hàrdship, - some hundred and odd miles -to be

traversed through an unbroken wilderness, and
the only means of conveyance a dog-team aùd a
sledge. Being young and venturesome, and ever
on the search for a new experience, I volun-
teered for the service, taking with me my man,
Mike Conley, a keen hunter, and one well skilled

in driving dop.
Our teau " was a powerful, one, led by a great
black-and-wlite fellow, whom the other dogs de-

votedly obeyed. With provision for ourselves
and team, with blankets and the other necessaries
of such a trip, our long sredge was well loaded

down; and we took with us money to buy sup-
plies, as well as pay the transportation of them

back týq, the famishing settlement.
We marched on snow-shoes for the most part,

save over those open stretches of plain where the
crust had hardened like ice, and where the dogs

were able, at a brisk gallop, to draw both oiu-selves
and their load.

At sucli times, exhilarated by the swift mo-
tion in that keen air andaparkling sunshine, the
hardships of our igurney were fôrgotten, and we
thrilled under the beauty of the glittering world
of ý#hite. ]But far otherwise was it when our
course lay, as it generally did, through 4,1 juniper

swamps and tangled accumulation of férest.
growths.
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Il Then a whole day's severest toil advanced us
but a few miles on our way. The dogs, flounder-
ing in the drifts and gullies, would get their traces
into au almost hopeless ' snarl ; and many a beating
the poor brutes brought upon themselves by the

dangerous temper they displýyed under such an-
noyances. They were a fierce and wolfish pack,

and a strong hand we were compelled to keep
over them.

,,, Our hights, when it was fine and calm, were
pleasant enough, as we lay,, wrapt in many
blankets, argund our fire. Our custom was to
dig a deep hollow in the snow, and floor it with
soft boughs, leaving a space at'one sîde for the

Such a camp, nestled in a thick grove of
var '" or spruce, was snug in all ordinary

weather. ' But sometimes the rage of the gale
would make a fire impossible. The wind-gusts

would fairly shatter it to bits, and, bursting in
upon us from every- quartertdrive the brands and

coals all over the camp. There was then nothing
left for us but to smother the remnants with snow,

and huddled altogether in a heap -men, dogs,
and blankets - to await 'wretchedly the comîng
of the stormy dawn. w

IlAlways on such occasions would Mike, who
was superstitious to the finger-t*ps, be looking
out - in---fascinated expectation for the dreadful
Grav Do"S,'w e
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Il At each yelling blast he strained his eyes
through the dark, till from laughing at 1

grew angry, and he was constrained to hide his
fears. I represented to him that, w long ýas he
kept his eyes beneath his blanket, these dogs of the
drift need have no terrors for him, even should
they come the whole niglit long and career about
the camp; for the portent ouly applied to those
beholding it.

Il This view of the case, however, was but little
relief to him, as his fears were no le.5s on my ac-
count than on his own.

,"Notwithstanding one or two such grim ex-
periences, all went well with us till our journey
was two-thirds done, and the hardest of the way

lay behind us.
14 Then, as we floundered one afternoon throuomh

a deadwood swamp, Mike slipped betweentwo
fallen trunks, and broke his left arm near'the

shoulder. This was .a most unloo-ed-for blow,
but the poor fellow bore it like a hero.

44 With rude splints I set the arm, and ban-
daged it; and after a day's -halt, 1 fixed him a sort
of bed on the sledge, so that we were enabled to
continue our journey.

-,46 But now we were forced to, make long detoum,
in order to avoid rough country.

4& On the following morning, to our satisfaction,
we came out upon a chain of lakes which prom-
ised us something like fair going for a while,
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In a sheltered place on the shore we found
a rude cabin occupîed by two hunters, who had
their traps set ýn the surrounding wooda. Neither
the faces nor the manner of these men did 1 find
prepossessing; but they received us hospitably,
fed us well, and pressed us to stay with them
over night.

"Not unnaturally, they were curious as to the
motiý,Ves of our strange journey, and before I could

Grive him a hint of warning, my garrulous and
féarless Mike had put them in possession of the
whole story. - - C

Il The greedy look of intelligence which passed
furtively between them upon 1 0 we were
on -the way -to pWchase storés aroused all my
suspicions, and set me sharply on my aguard.

Il Their ho9pitality now- became doubly press-
ing. In fact, when they saur me bent on imme-
diate departure, they grew almost threatenincr inCD
their earnestness.

"At this, assuming an angry air, 1 asked them
why they should so, concern, themselves about

what was entirely my own business - and 1 ý, gave
them plainly to understand that I wanted no
interference.

Changing their tone at oncej and deprecatinar
rny warmth, they called to my notice the storm-

that was gathering overhead.
"They were right; the sîgns could, hardly be

mi,%taken. The little bursts and eddies of drift
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that rose fitfully from the lakes white surface ;
the long, whispering sob of the gusts that woke

at intervals behind the forests; the heavy 'but
vague massing of clouds all over the s-y, which
at a little distance was confused with th ' e earth by
a sort of pearly haze - all portended a hurricane
of sn* w before many hours.

411 With reason on their side, and the evident
desire of my wounded Mike as well, our hosts
urged delay till the storm should have 'spent its
fury.

,11 But silen , éÏng Mike with a glance, 1 rejected
politely, but decidedly, their proffered shelter, and

made ready the team. for a start.
4& As àoon as I had begun to tackle the dogs,

the younger of our hosts suddenly took up his
gun and left the cabin, saying he thought he'd

better visit a few traps before the storm set in.
44 J-je turned, I noticed, down the shore of the

lake, parallel to the direction in which our own
course la y.

"The older man speeded our departure with allf
seemincr good-will, announeing that he onl waitedC - -Y
to see us safely oÉ, and would then follow bis
partner to examine the traps.

"Once underway I retailed my suspicions to
Mike, who, heedless as he was, had been putting
this and that together during the last few minutes.
Bitterly he bewailed bis helplessness; and many

and varied w*e the maledictions which from bis
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couch in the blankets he hurled upon- our pro-
spective foes. At his suggestion w--shunned the
wooded shores, tgkiiig--ô'ur course as nearly as pos-

sible dowu --the middle of the lake.
Il With my ri#e in one hand and my long-

lashed whip in the other, I urged the team to such
a pace as it strained my running powers to keep
up with.

,&The snow was soft, and for the dogs, as for
myself, the work was too severe to'last; but my

aim wats, if possible, to settle with the flist ruffian
(who had, it seemed likely, undertaken to lead
us off) before the second could overtake and ooi
forces with him. 1

44 But suddenly, with a whistle and a biting
blast, the storm, was uPon us. For a moment
the dogs cowered down in their tracks, and then

we were fain to, huc the shore for shelter.
The shelter was not much, for the storm

seemed to rage from all quarters; yet, breathless
and blinded though we were, we were able to,
make some headway. At a momentary lull be.
tween the gusts we rounded a sharp' headland,

and entered a long, narrow passage between the
shore and a wooded island.

A likely place enough for the murderin7
thief!' exclaimed Mike.

But we plunged ahead.
The W'Ords had sdarcely left his mouth when

the snow seenýed to rise thinly about us" in a thou-
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sand spirals and swirls. A tremeùdous wind
drove down the channel. and smote us in the face,

with a1ong, confused, yelping howl, which made
my flesh creep with its resemblance to a cry of
dogs. Our team trembled terribly and lay down.

&#. & The gray- dogs! 'came in a home cry from
Mike's lips.

14And at the same moment there swept past us,
in the heart of the whirlwind, a pack of wild, hud-
dling, and leaping drifts, followed by a tall, bent,

woman-like figure of snow-cloud, which seemed
to stoop over antl-urge on their fùrious flight.

,11 The vision va shed, the shrill clamor died
away over the open reaches' of the lake, and

shaking off my trèmor, I éheered our dogs again
to the road.

44 But as for Mike, he was overwl*lmed with
horror. He would admit no doùot but *that one
of us must diebefore nightfall. And for mï own
part, 1 felt that our circumstances lent only too,
ugly a color to his fancy.

&4 A succession of fitftil thougli not violent gusts
confronted us through eur whole course up this

defile. The air was white with fine snow, and
we made but mea re headway.

41 It must have been, about half a mile that we
had covered since seeing the apparition, when we

were startled by a sharp report just ahead of us;
and instantly our dogs stopped short and fell into
wild confusion.
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G4 Springiùg to their heads, I found- the great
black-and-white leader in hiý-death-stru9gle,, bleed-
ing upon the snowb

&4 4 CUt the traces!' cried eiee
44 And though not comprehending his purpose,'l

stooped to do so.
14 It was well for ma 1 obeyed. As I stooped,

a shot snapped behind us, and the shrill whimper
of a bullet sang past my ear. '%- Éý

#à4 At the same moment, the gust subsiding, I
saw our first assailant step bolâly out ' of cover

just ahead of uSý and raise bis gun to shouldér
for a second Ahot.

44 But I had seyered the traces; there was a sort
of fierce hiss from Mike's tongue, and with a yell,
the yvhole team, sprang forward to, avenge their
1eadýr.

&4The ruffian, realizing at oncé his peril, dis-
charged bis gun wildly, threw it down, and fled

"'for bis life.
14 -But he was too late In briefer space, I
think, than it takes to tell it, the pek was upon

him. He was literally tom to pieces,. . F44 With whip and gun-stock I threw myself
upon the mad brutes, who presently, as if satisfied
with their dreadful revenge, followed me back in

submission to their places.
41- As for the second scoundrel, he had taken

swift warning, and vanisbed.
4,1 The dogs, themselves seemed cowed by what

0
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they had donè and for my own part, I was filled
with horror.

I& But *no such weak sentimentality found the
slightèst favor with like. Rebuking me for hav-

*ng beaten them, he lavished ý_pra1se and endear-%.
inents upon the dogs.
Il He remint]Wl me, moreover, that they had

saved the lives of both of us, or had, at the very
least, saveà myself from the necessity of taking

blood upon my hands.
14 Realizing this, 1 made hasty amends, tot the

p6or, shivériiig brutes, comfortifig them with a
liberal f slt of dried dogfish.
- 'Il My 4sent feeling toward ta, s-I look back
upon the episode, is one of unmitigated gratitude.

The rest of our- journey was accomplished
without more th-an ordinary trouble.

41, A good deal of my sparé energy I wasted inw
the effort to overturn Mike's faith, which stands

4 illunshak-en in the supernatural character of the
ogs of the Drift.
44 With such terrible testimony in his favor I

could hardly have expected much 4'ticcess for iny
argqnents; for, ýas he concluded triumphanfly,

4 if the spectral team caiýe down that chan4el,
ý_as it plainly did, then the scoundrel lying in "it

for. us must, have seen it, as well as we - and
did not he meet his doom before nightfall ?

If that's what you ciall a merry fale,"' said

accu

71.

ïï
jk

qm
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Ranolf, Il then the one I'm going to tell you of
Newtoundland wý1l make your eyes drop il weep-

ing tears-' It concerns the fate of

4 BM CHRISTIÉS BULL CAMSOU.'

"Ben Christie was first mate of the little coâst-
ing steamer Garriet, of the Newfoundland Coastal
Service. Born in' one of tÉose narrow 1 out-har-
bors' that wedgethemselves in somehow between
the cliffs and the gray sea,'his eyes had been bent

seaward from the beginning. Inland- all was mys-
tery to him - alluring mystery. ý c,"-He had never been out of sight of the sea,

except when the fog was too thick ' for him to dis-
.,,tinguish it as he leaned over the vessel's rail. He

had grown, up with a coffline in -1is hands, in hiý,1..eyes the alternation of fog and flashing sunlight,
in his ears the scream of the seafowl, and the
shattering thunder of the surf upon the cliffs.

Il Of, his native islahd he knew little but the
seaward faces of ý her rocky, ramparts, -over whieh

he had often climbed to gather the eggs of puffin
and gannet. Of town.9 he knew' but the*wharýnm >
an water-fronts of St. John"s and Halifax and
Harbor Grace. But he was at home in his dory-
as it elimbed the sullen purple-green slopes of the
great waves on 1 the Banks,' and he knew how to
follow the seal, and triumph over the perils of the

Floating Fields. 1
"One day in Halifax, in a little inii on Water
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Street, Ben Christie saw the stuffed and mounted
head of a well-antlered bull caribou. It fired his

fancy ; and from, tkat day forth to shoot o6 bull
caribou became his consuming ambition.

4& When he had been serving as niate of the Gar-1 net for about two years, the boiler of that redoubt-
able craft refused to perform its functions, -and slie
was laid up in St. John's harbor for repairs.

4ý Christie, '&-'opportunity had come. He fur-
bished up his old M'uzzle-loading sealing-Lrun. long
of barrel and huge of bore, and took passage on a
little coasting-schooner bound for the West Shore
and tlie mouth of the è'ôdroy River.

44 Arrived at the Codroy, he remained in the set-
tlement for a few days, looking for a suitable

comrade to cro with him into the interior.
When his errandbecame known, - which was

right speedily, seeing that he could talk of nothiiig
but bull caribou, - he -found plerrty of practised
hunters ready to accorapany him, on his quest;
but none of these were quite to, his liking. They
ail k-new too n-iuch. They seemed to him to be

impýressed with the idea that he did not know
anvthing about caribou 'hunting, and they talkel
about 4 getting him. the finest pair of 4horns on tlie
barrens.'

44 NOW
just what Ben wanted was to get those

horns himself. He wanted to do the shooting
himself, anIcI the hunting himself ; and he did no..
want any one around to patronize him, and de-

,JKJ



ride his mistakes. Ben was off on a holiday, and
he felt himself entitled to make mistakes -if he

wanted to.
Il At length he met a hàrum-scarum little Irish-

man named Mike Slohan, who said he doted on
hunting, but couldn't hit anything smallèr than
a barn door, and wouldnt know - to use his, own
phrase a spruce caribou from. a bull pa'tridge.'

&,Ben took him, to his 'heart at once, and with-
out delay the pair made ready for their expedition.

Inextinguishable was the mirth of all thý experi-
enced hunters, and grîevous were the Mishaps they
prophesied for our amateur Nimrods till at last
Ben's keen blue eyes began to flash dangerously,
and they judged it prudent to'èheck their, jibes.

Whatever Mike Slohan's i*-nefficieifey as a hun-
terý he was as fearless as a grizzly, and he under-ý
stood to, its minutest detail the art of camping
out with comfort. He armed himself only with
a little muzzle-kading'shotgun, but in other re-
spects the two went well equipped.

"When Mik"ýýeclared that all was ready, he
and Ben ' embarkéd in a canoe they had hired
the settlement, and started gayly up the river.

After aséending the main stream, some fifty or
sixty miles, they turned into a smaU tributary
which flows into the Codroy from the northward.,
This stream ran between precipiieus banks, often
more Ithan, a hundred feet in height. Its deepe-and

oomy ravine was chiselled through avmt table'-
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le. land without landmark or limit, scourged by every
l'lu wiiid th-at blows.

This inexpressibly bleak region Mike declared
J

to be 4the barrens,' where they would find the
caribou. Il Into its dëpths they penetrated till their

way waiý barred by fierce rapids, at the foot of
which, they made their camp in a warm, and wind-

less cove.
44 It was -well on in the autu-mIn, a season when

the bull caribou are very pugnacious, whence it
came that Ben Christie ', had not long to wait be-
fore finding himself face to face with the ob ect
of his desire.

î 14 The firest day's hunting, however, was fruit-
less. Leaving the camp after a by no means early
or hasty breakfast, Ben and Mike climbed the
great wall of, the ravine; and no sooner were they

fairly out upon the level waste than the descried
three caribou feeding about half a mille away.

lié This to, Ben seemed quite a matter of course

M, nevertheless, he was exhilarated at the sight, and
set out in hot pursuit, followed by the laughirÈg,j

Mike. They mâde no secret of their approach,
but advanced in plain -view, as if they were driv-

jj ing cattle in a pasture. And the caribou, beiiig
in a pleasant humor and %villing to avoid disturb-
ance, discreetly withdrew.

4,After pursuing them for three or four miles,
Ben ave up* the chase, much disappointed to find9
the animals so wild,

II ý!j
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When the hunters started to return to the
river, they were astonished to find no sign of a
river, or the course of one, anywhere in the land-

scape. Mike at once concluded that they were
lost, but Ben was not troubled. He had the sun

to steer by, and was. amply satisfied.
Il Indeed, he felt much at home on the jbarrens,

where, as he said, 4 there was plenty of sea-room,
and a chap could breathe free.' He shaped his
course confidently for the camp, and fetched'
the river as unerringly as if it had been a port on
the South Shore.

1 The barrens, whièh cover so large a portion
dethe interior of Newfoundland, vary somewhat
in character in different parts of thelsland.

44 Where Ben and Mike were investigating
them, they were covered with wide patelies of a
sturdy, stunted shrub called, locally, & skronnick

This skronnick played a most important part
in the experiences which presently befell the
hunters. It grows about shoulder-high at its,

highest, and spreads out like a miniature banyan-
tree. Its twisted stems ai#e bare to a height of
from, two to three feet, and its top so densely
matted as almost to shut qut the light. The
shrub is an evergreen, a remote cousin to tbe

juniper, and its stems are wide enouLyh aDart for
one to freely crawl about between them. When
one is caught in a storm. on the barrens, the skron-
nick patches maké no mean slielter.
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44 Scattered thinly amid the skronnick stooçl

bald, white-granite bowlders from two or three to
ten or twelve feet high and here and there lay
deep pools, cup-shaped hollows filled to the,

brim with transparent; icy water.
Arrah,' said Mike, as they cliýabed déwn the

ravine to, the camp, but its a quare counthry!'
To Ben, however, all dry land was queer. So

he hardly comprehended Mike's re -mark.
On the following day before they set out

thehunt a couneil of war was held. Said Ben
44 4 YOU see, the critters won't let us git nigli

enough to fire at 'em afore they clear out; an
then where are we?'

4 4 16Sure, an' we'Il hide in the skronnick,' replied

:î Mike 4 an' shoot thim as they go ýy.'
4: 44 4 An' maybe they won't go by just to oblige us,'

4suggested Ben 1 reckon we'll hev to git down,
so, s they can see us, an' crawl up on 'em!

fi 4 These tactics decided upon, the hunters
mounted to, the plain, enthusiastie and sanguine.

Eagerly they sean d the bleak reaches. Not a
caribou was the'r in sight. Ben's face, fell, and
he heaved a mighty sigh of disappoiâtment. But
Mike was not so easily cast down.

44 4 Come on,' said he cheerily, Il an' we'll find
the bastes 'fore ye know where, ye are*'

44 lWith. their guns over their shoulders, they
picked their way through the skronnlèk for a

couple of hundred yaxds, till suddenly, out from
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behind, a bow1der, not twenty paces in front of
them, stepped a huge bull caribou.
41 The caribou was solitary, and in a very bad

humor. He shook his spreading antlers and
snorted ominously.

4& 4 You shoot! He's your'n!' shouted Mike in
wild excitement, brandishing his gun at full cock

over his head.
41 Proudly Ben raised his long weapon to hisiD

shoulder and pulled the triogmger. There was no
marked result, however, as he had forgotten to
cock the gun. Just as he hastil remedied this
oversight, the caribou charged madly. Ben fired

and missed
14 4 He'11 kill ye 1 Dodue him in the skronnic-'

yelled Mike.
44 And obedientty Beq dived into the neovreat

patch.
44 Acting upon a natural instinct, he seurried

from side, to, side to, throw hia pursuer off the,
track.
ý4 The caribou sprang furiously upon the bushes
where Ben hacl disappeared, and trampled them
with his knife-like front hoofs. Therf-he turned

on Mike, who had been anxiously waîting for him
-to keep still and give him afair shot.

44 In desperation, Mike -fired, just grazing the
cinimal's flank,- and then he darted, like a rabbit,

tinder the ski'Emnick bushes.
iè4 When those deadly forçhoofs 'came clowa çe

161BEN CHRISTIE'S BULL CARIBOU.
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the place where he had vanished, the little Irish-
j bI man was not there. Nimbly and noiselessly he

put all the distance he could between himself and
the spot where he heard his enemy. tearing at the
skronnick.

Findinçr himself unpursued, Ben made haste
to reload his gun.

At the sound of Mike's shot he thrust his head
ÏP out of his hiding-place in time to see his éomrade

go under cover. Very deliberately Ben rammed
the bullet home and put on the cap. Then, stand-
ing u -inc at the

p to his full height, and tak r aim.
caribou's hind-quarters, which were towards him,

he shouted, 1 Load up, Mike! ' and fired again.
Unfortunately for the accuracy of Ben's aim,

the caribou liad wheeled sharp round at the sound
of -his voice, and charged without an instant%
delay; so again the shot went wide. And again,
with alacrity that did credit to, his bulk, Ben
scuttled under the skronnick.

"But this time the indignant bull, furious art
beinom thus outwitted, bounded into, the bush, and
began thrustincr about at random".'itli horns and
hoofs.

"More than once Ben narrowly escaped those
terrible weapons, and his trepidation began to be

-ningled with fierce wrath at the idea of beinor
4 4hustled 'round' this way by a critter.

41 He could cet no chance to load up acrain, and
lie was on the point of stepping forth and attack-

lit
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ing the aniýal with the butt of his gun. He felt
as if he wasl battenéd under hatches in a sin-ing-
Ship.
4ý Before ýe could put his purpose into effect,
liowever, there was another shot from Mike. It
evidently struck the animal somewhere, for he
bellowed with rage as he bounded over the thick-

ets to join battle with his other assailant.
44 The Irishman had not wtited to mark the

result of his. shot, but bad plunomed instantly outzz)
of sight, and betaken himself to a pos il
removed.

41 The angrry bull had no idea of his whereabouts,
but thrashed around wildly, while the little Irish-
man chuckled in'his sleeve.

44 As soon as Ben once more got his gun loaded,
lie stuck his head up throuçrh the skronnick. Ile
observed that in hii wandeÈings 'beneath the scrub
lie had work-ed his way very nearly to the big
granite bow1der before mentioned.

41 He did not fire, for he was resolved not to
waste. his shot this time. Just as he made up hiý'

mind to try a rush for the bowlder, from the top
of which he would. be master of the situation, the-',

càribou. lopked. up, and caught siom t of him again.
4'Thé animal7s chargme was so liçrhtning-like in

its rapidity that Ben could do nothinom but dive
once more beneath the kindly.skronnick.

44 As fast as he could, he worked Mis way toNmr4
ý,Alie bowlder, but ýp his haste the movement of the
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bushes betrayed him. One of the razor-edged
hoofs came down within a foot or two of his face,
and he shrank back swiftly, making himself very
small. **

Il His changed eôurse brought him, to the very
briük of one of the deep pools already spoken of,
and he almost fell into it. In turning aside from
that obstacle, the shaking of the bushes agaiii gave
the bull a hint of his position. With a cough and
a bell9w the animal leaped to the spot, just missed

Beýn s retiring feet, and plunged headlong into the
pool. 

Il

Il This seemed to Ben just his opportunity for
gaining the rock. He sprang up and made a dash
for îï. But before he reached its foot, -and a
glance told him that it was not to be scaled on

that side, 'the caribou hâd picked himself nimbly
out of the water and was after hi', his fury by no

means dampened by the ducking.
Il Grindinom his teeth, Ben darted yet again be-

neath the scrub, but this time it was the closest.
s'have he had bâd. The skronnick was-thinner here,
and he would hardly have succeeded in evading his
antagonist for more than a minute, had not Mike
come to the rescue. The Irishman, rose up with

a wild yell, discharged his gun right in the cari-
bou's face, missed with his customary'facility, and

dropped again into the skronÉick.
&4 The foaming animal dashed away to hunt him;

and Ben, ccreeping stealthily around the bow1der,

f
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found its accessible side, and scrambled to, the
summit as the caribou came, bounding to, its base.

4ý- If the bowlder had been a very few feet lo*wer,
the adventure might have had a very different
issue. But as it was, the height proved sufficient.
Ben surveye those spear-sharp prongs from, his,
point of vant cre, just three feet beyond reach of
their vicious thrusts, and thought proudly hoNv
fine they would-look mounted in the cabin of the
Garnet.

41 He was in no great hurry to end the perform
ancel 'and he did ilot like to fire while the caribou
was so close to, the muzzle of the gun. But pres-
ently the animal paused and looked around for
Mi-e. a

44 He turned, in fact, as If to go and hunt the
little Irishman again, and Ben's heartsmote him
for having even for a moment forgotten the peril
in which. his comrade yet remained. He took
careful aim at a point close behind the caribou's
slioulder. At' flie report the» animal spran

straigiit into the air, and fell back stone dead. %

14 Very triumphant, quite pardonably so, in fact,
were Ben and Mike as they returned to, the Cod-
roy settlement with their spoils. They discreetly-
refrain«d from, detailing at Codroy all'the. artl*cj-
dars of the hunt. But if the touristt, expl *Dg

the coasts of Newfoundland in the steamer' Gar-
net, chances to, remark upon the immense pair of
caribou antlers which han over the cabin doorý he
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will hear the whole story from Bon Christie, who
is endowed with an exceÏlent sense of humor."

When Ranolf eiiîàed ht* received unusual ap-

plause. Then- 1 stepped, so *to sýeak,, iüto the
breach. 14 1 cannot hope," said Iý 44 to Win the

ears of this worshipful company -with _any such
gentle hùmoýr as Ranolf has just achieved. But I
have a % good rousincr adventure to tell you, with
lots of blood thouýh little thunder. The scene of
it is not far from Newfoundland. Let this fact
spek in its favor! "

Fire away, Old Man! " said Queerman.
I take for my narrative the simple title of -

said 1. 4 LABRADOR WOLVffl.'

1,4 In > early June, two years ago, my friend, Jack
Roilings, of the Canada Geological Survey, %ras

occupied in exploring parts of the Labrador coast,
from the mouth of the Moisie- River eastward.

The following adventure, one of several that be-
fell him in that wild region, has a peculiar interest
froin its possible connection with a throng of ter-
rible legends, the scenes of which are laid along
those shores.
4%&Ever since the Gulf of St. Lawrence became

kzû»,ýi to the fishing-fleets of Brittany and the
Basque Provinces, its north-eastern coast has been
peopled, by the vivid imaginations of the fisher-
men and sailors, with supernatural beings of vari-
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ous fashions, all agreeing, ho'wever, in the attributes
of malignity and noisiness. Demons and griffins
and monsters indescribable were supposed to, haiunt
the bléak hills and dreadful ravines. Ships driven
reluctantly inshore by stress of weather were wont
to carry away strange tales of howlings and vis-
ions to, freeze the w of the folks at home.

The pro e origin of those myths may be
found in the fact that from. time, to time the

coast has been ravaged by hordes of gigantie gray
wolves, sweeping down from the unfathomed wil-

derness of the hircr.,h interior plateau. One of these
visitations was. in 1873, when many of the coast

dwellers, whose scanty settlements clinghere and
there in the lonely harbora, were torn to, pieces on
the shore, or shut up in their cabins till starva-
tion stared them in the face. No great stretch of
fancy is required to metamorphose a pack of rav-
enincr wolves into a yelling concourse of demons.

What befell Jack Rollings 1 will tell in his
own worcL-."

"Our schooner," said Jack, 114 lay at anclior in
a little landlocked bay wliere never a wind could
crêt at her, and much of our exploration done'

by means, of short boat trips in one direction or
the-other. One morning Frank Jones and 1 made

up our minds to, take a day off, and try and kill a
salmon Qr two.

AI;ý&t five miles west of where we lay, there
17
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was a cove where, behind a low, rocky point, a
little river came down out of the mountains.

Half a mile above the head of tide the streamiî,
fell noisily over a shallow fall into a most entiand've calculated thapool twe would be just in
good time for the first run of the salmon.

14 There was a strktch of shoals off the mouth
of the stream, and no sheltered anchorage near;

so we took the small boat for the trip, and a
fresh breeze off the gulf blew us to our destina-
tion speedity. It was h*'g"il tide when we arrived;
and we hauled up the boat in the cove, under shel-
ter of the point.

Besides our rods, we had en'Ugh, grub for a
good lunch, and our top-coats in case it should

blow up cold in the afternooin. Frank had brought
his gun along, with a few cartridges loaded with

number one and number two ý shot, in case he
might want to shoot some big bird for his collec-

tionwliiëli lis already one of the best privatecol-
lecüoins in Ottawa.

41 When we had put our rods together, we moved
up along the wet edcres of the beach, which, glis-
tened in the morniiig sun, and presently found
ourselves at the buin where we expected our
sport. , Over the low, foaming 4rrier of the falls
we saw a salmon make way in a flashing leap, and

we knew, we halé1 struck both the right place and
the right time.

14J need not tell you the particulars of the
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sport. You know what a Labrador salmon stream
is when you happen to take it in a good humor.

Enough to say, when we began to, think of lunch
it was about two o'clock; and we had six fish,
ranging from ten to thirty-five pounds, lying in
splendid array beneath a neighboring rock. As
inuch of our spoils as we could carry at once we

took down to the spot where the boat lay; and
building a little fire of driftwood, we proceeded to,

fry some salmon collops for lunch.
14 While enjoying our after-dinner smoke we

observed that the wind. had shifted a point or
two to the east, and was blowing up half a gale*

Il 4 Great Scott! ' exclaimed Frank. IIf we don'r,
get away from here riglit off, we're going to be

storm-stayed! This wind will raise a sea pres-
ently that we won't be able to, face. Lets leave

riomht off! 1'11 draop the boat down to, the water,
while you go after the rest of those :fish.'

14 No, no!' said 1. 1 We'll just stay where we
are for the Éresent. Don't you see that the waves
are already breaking into the cove too, heavy for
us? If you were round on the other side of the
point now, youd see what the water is, and you'd

be glad enough " you're out of it, I can tell you !
We're all right here, and we may as well fish till

toward undown; and if the wind. has not eased
off by tîat time, we è' 11 just have to, snug the boat

up here, and foot it over the hills to the schoonere
It'e not more thanfive or six miles anyway. 'e
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44 Frank Iled across the at
0 point for a look

the sea, andeame back in agreement with my
views. Then we returned to, the pool, and whipped
it assiduously till af r five o'clock, but without

repetition of the mo ing's, success,
Meanwhile the wind got fiercer and fierce'r.

so We went back to the boat and made a bearty
supper as preparation for the rough tramp that
laybefore us. We took our time, and smoked at

leisure, and cached our prizes, and resolvect not
to start till moonrise. By this time the tide was
well out, and the cove had become an expanse

of shingly flats, threaded by the shallow current
of the stream, and fringed along its seawàrd edge
with a line of angry surf.

By and by the moon got up out of the gulf,
round and white, and bringing with her an extra

blow. As the shore brightened up clearly, we
set out, moving along the crest of the point.
Frank was just saying, 1 How spectral those scarred
gray hills look in this light! 'How suitable a
place for the hobgoblins those old Frenchmen

imagined to possess them! " when, as if to point
his remarks, there carne a ghostly clamor, ý high

and quavering, from a dark cleft far up the
mountain-side.

We both started; and 1 exclaimed The loons
have overheard you, old fel d are trying to
work on your nerves! Th ant revenge for
the stuffed c'mpanions of t e r bygone days.'

lýq
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44 4 That's not loons?.' said Frank very seriously.
ItIs no more like loons than it's like lions! Lis-

ten to that!
44 1 listened, and was convinced.

4rà 4 Then it must be those old Frenchmens
friends,' 1 sucrgested ; 4 and 1 feel greatly inclined
to avoid meeting them if possible."

41 4 ItIS -the wolves from the interior,' rejoined
Frank. -1,1 I'd ratÈer have the griffins and gob-
fins. Don't you remember '73 ? I'm afraid we"re
in a box."

14 4 Let us get down to, - windward of the >int,
and lie lbw amoi)gthe rocks,' I suggested. "As
likely as not the brutes won't detect us, and will

keep along up the shore.'
44 Instantly we dropped into concealment, keep-

ing, through the apertures of the crest, a fearful
eye upon the mountain slopes. We were fools, to
be sure; for we might have known those keen
eyes had spotted us £rom the-:first, silhouetted as
we had been against the moonlit isea.

44 Presently Frank suggested the boat, but
my sufficient answer was to, point to the raging

surf. So we lay -still, and prayed to, be ignored.
lu a few minutes our suspense was painfully
relieved ly the appearance of a pack of gray
forms,\,Which"swept out into the moonlight be-

yond thý river, and came heading straight, for
our refuge,,

Two4zen of 'em, l' gaspe4 Frank.
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And they"vè éertainly spotted us,' I whispered.
& There's not a tree nor a hole we can get

into muttered Frank.
We can get on top of this rock-, and fight for

it-qý i -gioaned in desperation.
44 4 1 have it! exclaimed Frank. IThe boat!

We'Il get under it, and hold -it down
44 Leapincr to our feet we broke wildly for theC

boat. The wolvew greeted us with an exultant
howl as they dashed through. the shallow river.
44 We had just time to, do it comfortably. The

boat was beavy, and we turned it over in such a
way that the bow was steadied between two rocks.
Once sifely underneath, we lifted the craft a little
and jammed ber between the rocks so that the
brutes would bc unable to root ber over.

Il One side was raised about eight or ten inches
by a piece of rock which Frank was going to re-
move; but I stopped him. By this time the brutes
were on top of the boat, and we could hear by

the snarling t4t they had unearthed our sà1mon.
Just then a row of long snouts and snapping jaws
came under the gunwale, and we shrank as small
as possible. The brutes shoved and struggled so
mightily that it seemed as if they must succeed. in

overturning the boat, and a cold. sweat broke out
on my forehead.

Il 4 Shoot,' I yelled frantically; and at the same
instant my ears were almost burst by the discharge

ot both Frank's barrels. A -terrifie yelping and
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howling ensued, while our crowded quarters were
filled to, suffocation with the smoke,

1-1 When the air cleared somewhat we could see
that the wolves were eating the two whose heads

Frank's shot had shattered. Our position was
very cramped and uncomfortable, half4itting,,.half-

Iying, - between the thwarts ; but by stretching flat
we could peer benea ' th the Èùnwale, and command

a view'ýýof the situation. We had a moment9s
respitel. \

4,4 Frank,," said 19 4 We might as well be eaten as
scared to death. Don't fire that gun again in here.
It nearly blew my ear-drums in. Club the bnites

over the snout. AU that'a necessary is to, disable
them, and it seems their kind companions will do
the rest.'

AU right,' responde& Frank; 6 only you must
do your share and he passed me up the hatchet
out of the 4 cuddy-hole' in the bow.

By this time the slaughtered wolves were re-
duced to hair and,11ones, and the pack once more

turned their attention1b us. Once more the omi-
nous row of heads appeared, squéèzed under the
boat-aide, and claws tore madly at the roof that

sheltered us.
14 &S combatants, oùr positions were exceedingly

constrained; but so, too, were those of our assail-
ants. A wolf cannot dodp well when his bead
is squeezed under a gunwale.

44 Hampered as I wu I ismashed the skulls of
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the two within easiest reach, barking my knuckles
villanoualy as I wielded =y weapon. I heard
Frank, too, pounding viciouisly up in the b6w.
Thé% the attack drew off again, and the feasting

%and quarrelling recommenced.
&II turned to mâle some remark to my coin-

panion, but gave a yell of dismay instead, as I felt
f 7.', a pair of iron jawâ grab me by the foot, and tear

away the sole of my boot. In the excitement of
the contest My foot ha gone too near the gun-
wale.

4& The wolves were now growing too, wary to
thrust their heads under the gunwale. For a time
they merely sniffed along the edge; and though

we might easily have smashed, their toes or the
ends of their noses, we refr'a*ned in oiýder to gain
opportunity for something more effective.

44 We must have waited thus for as much as ten
minutes, and the inaction was becoming intoler-
able, when the brutes, thinking perhaps we were
dead or gone to sleep, made a sudden concerteklé
effort to, reach us. There mu,st have been a dozen

heads at once thrust in beneath the gunwale.
One prêternaturally lean wolf leven wriggled his

shoulders fairly through, sol that he was within
an, ace of taking a mouthful out of my leà -be-
fore I could, have a fair blow at him with my
hatcheti

44 1 r killed or disabled four attlqnk ee eithe
least in khat a&uult., Thereupon the pack drew
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off a little, and sat dow-n on their ha êt te
cànsider.

4& They could net possibly bave beenstHl hungry,
fiaving eaten two or three wolves aie -a hundmd

pounds or se of nice fresh Salmon, and we w'ere in
hopes they wquld go away',

But instéàd of that thev came ba-k t6 the boat,
and set up a tremendous bowling, eeh"mây have
been a call for re-enforcemenM, or a challenge te
to come out and settle, the trouble in a square

fight.
Il I asked Frank how many cartridges lie liad

Oh,' said he, l a dozen or more, at least!
41 4 Verily well,' said I ; Il you"d better blaze away

and kill as many as you can. Fll protect my ear-
drums by stuffing my ears full of rags. Try and

make every shot telle' 0 -
41 AS the wolves were net more than eight or ten

feet away,-the heavy bird-shot had the sai ffect
as a bullet. Two of the brutes weré clee Fhbtowled

over. Then the others sprangfuriousl upon the
boat. When Fi=k thrust forth the muzzle of the

gun, it was seized and all but Vrenched from, his
gr-up. He bagged two more'; then the rest nTt

rounct te the other side of the boat.
114 But very soon'the survivors appeared te make

up their minds * te a new departure ; and after a
little running hither and thither with their noses
down, they suddenly crystaffized, as it were, into
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à well-ordered pack, and swept away up the shore.
Their strange, terrible, wind-like ululations were

soon re-echoing in the mountaiiis.
44 We came forth from. our uncomfortable but

effectual. retreat, and countèd our victims. Wlipn
the last sound of the howling had long died away,

we set forth in the direq,,.on of the schooner,
,%vhieh was not the direction in which the wolves
were journeying.'ý
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CHAPTER V.

SQUATOOK RIVER AND HORTON BRANC110

TH, next was a rainy day at Camp de Squa-
took. Of course we fished off and on all day,
whenever the rain beld up a litt1e; and in a deep
run, about a hundred yards below the whïtefish,
fence, m, had the luck to, land the big trout of
the'trip. It weighed, fresh from the water, three
pounds t ee ounces, and it was killed with a min-
now. ami complained, however, that it had giveii
him no more play than one of his two-pounders of
the day before. Wethought him very artful, in

thus concealing his elation so as to ward off our
envy.

By nightfall it was raining Ditchiorks. In our
tight tent, with wax candles beaming, and the
rattle of the rain'on the roof, we felt -very snug.
Èut inexpressibly lonely was the washing sound in
the pine-branches; and all the rest of the world

seemed ages away froip,,pg. For a while no stories
werWealled for.,âjnstead of that we, played Mù;-
sissippi euchre. 'Tnen w-e grew tired of the game,
Stranion exclaimed, 41 Let's have oné story, and

then, turn in!"
I& Who will hold forth 1 asked.
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Well," said Ranolf, 114 all fy,since you are so
pressing, 1 will try and rise to the occasion. It
seerns to, be an understood thing that all these
stories are animal stories; but in this one I must

-wander from the rule, and tell you a story of rain
and wind. The noise on the tent-roof to-night
reminds me of a nice scrape which I got myself
into oilly.- last summer. When you hear the story

you will understand just why 1 tell it to-night.
Sam, you heârd all about it two days after it

happened. It's appropriate to the occasion., isn't
it? 1 mean about how -1 was

4 WRECKED IN A BOOXi-IâO'USE-0e el'

41 Hiçrhly appropriate, indeed said Sam.
41 Well, liere you have it 1 " continued Ranolf.
You'11 excuse me, of course, if I indulge at, first

in a little technical description, to make the inci-
Î_ dents clear. '

44 The Crocl*s Point sheer-boom started from the
shore a fezv yards below the Point. It slanted
out and down till it met a great pier in mid-river,
to -which it was secure& by hea-vy chains. From
the pier it swung free down the middle ý1of the
channel. for a distance of several hundred yards,

swaying toward one shore or the other according
to the set of the wings and the strengthj the

current. It was a sturdy structure,, of squared
and bolted timbers., about three feet in width, and

risincr soine three or four inche3 above the water.

.15
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The boom, of course, was jointed at the pier
sô as to swing as on -a hinge ; and at a distance
of perhaps seventy yàrds below the pier it had à
second open joint. At the head of this"section
stood a windlass, wound with a light wire cable.
At intervaIs of ten or twelve feet along the right-
hand side of this section, for about one hundred
and fifty feet in all, were Iiinored stout wings of

two-in.eh plank, ten feet long and eighteén inches
wide, set edgewise in the water so as to catch the

current, like a rudder or a centreboard. Through
iron staples, in the outer ends of tXýSe wings, ran

and was fastened the cable from. the windlass.
ýýhen the cable was, unwound, the w'ings lay flat
acainst the side of the boom. But a few turns
of the windiass sufficed to draw the wings out at
c 4w'.an angle to, the boom; whereupon the foi-ce of the
current, sweepincr strongly agmainst their fiaces,C1 ;D C -ý>

wouldslowly sway the whole free length of the
bbom toward the opposite shore. The s-é'étion of

the sheer-boom thus peculiarly adorned was called
the wing-boom. Just above the upper end of the
wincr-«boom, at a place widened ýut a few feet to,
receive it, was built a little shanty k-no'wn as the

boom-house. To the spectator froin the-shore the,
boom-bouse seemed to be afloat on the wide, lonely
level of the river.

" The office of the sheer-boom was to, guide the
run of the logs as they came floating bris-ly down

from the lumber regions of the upper river, Aý
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long as the wings were not in use, and the boom
swung with the current, the logs were allowed to

continue their journey dow-n the middle of the
channel. But ' when the wings were set, and the

boom stood over toward the far shore, theh
the -&tream of locrs was- diverted into the mouth.
of the stationary boom,,%vhose chain of piers held

them imprisoned till they were wanted at the mill
below the island. In the boom-house dwelt an old
lumberman named Mat Barnes, who, though his
feet and àhkles were crippled with rhelimatism

from exposure to the icy water in the spring
stream. drivings, was, mevertheless, still clever
the handling of boat or canoe, and very competent

to man,,ýige the windlass and the wing-boom.
114 On the southward slope of the line of uplands

which, thrusting opt boldly into the river, formed
Crock's Point, stèbd a comfortable old farmhouse

in whose seclusion I was spending the months of
August and September. About four o'clock in the
afternoon, it was my daily habit to stroll' down

to the shore and hail Mat Barnes, who would
presently paddle over in his skiff, and tak-e me out
to the boom for my afternoon swim. The boom
was a most convenient and delightful place& to, go

in off of,' as the bôys say. _
41 One rough afternoon, when the boom was all

awash, and the wind sweeping up the river so
keen with suggestions of autumn that I was glad

,W- do my undressing and my dressing in the boom:
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house, just as 1 was about to ta-e my plunge Mat
asked if 1 would mind staying and watching the
boom for him wÊiýe he paddled up to 6& the Cor-
ners " to, buy bim If some coffée and molasses.

4& Delighted.5"" 1 1; 41 if you"Il get back in
good time, so I won t keep supper waiting at the

If 
so'farm." 

id14 1'11 be back insid f an hour, sure," replied
Mat confidently. 1 1 .

&& Knowing Mat's fondness for a little gossip at
tlie grocery, I felt by no means so confident ; but
1 could not hesitate to oblige him in the matter,
a small enough return for the favors he was doing
me daily.

1 stayed in the 'water nearly half an hour, and
whiïeI was swimming about I noticed that the

wind was fast fmhening. The steep-,and broken
w;tves made swimming somewhat difficult, and the
cresth- of the whitecaps that occasionally slapped

me in the face made me gasp forbreath. While
dressincr I thought, with some consternation, that
this vigorous wind wPuld prtve a serious hindrance
to Mat Barnes7s return, as it would be blowing
directly in hw*'teeth.

Il For a time I sat sulkil y in the door of the
boom-house, with my feet on a bleck to keep them
out of the wet. The door opened a-way from the
wind, and aga the back of the little structure
the waves were beginning to lash with sufficient
violence to e me uneasy. I strained my eyes
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9
up-river to catch the first glimpse of Mat forcing

his way cleverly against. the tossing wWtecaps.
But ne such welcome vision rewardedj-me. ' At
last 1 was compelled to acknowledge that the

storm had become too violent for him to, return
acrainst it without assistance. 1 sho'uld have toZD

wàit in the boom-bouse efther till the wind abated.,
or till Mat should succeed in finding a pair of
stout arms and a willing heart to 'come with him
to my rescue.-

Il At first my thouglits dwelt witli keen regret
on the smoking pancak-es and lusclous maple-sirup
that 1 knew were even then awaiting me at the

farmhouse under the bill, and soiûewhai bitterly 1
reviled Mat"s lack of considération. But -as the

sky grew ra«.ý)idly dark whilé it wanted yet a half-
hour of sundown, and the wind came shrieking
more m-adly down from the bills, and the boom-

house'begran- to creak and groan and shudder be-
neath #e waves that were leaping upon it, anxiety
for my safety too«k the placé of all other consider-
ations.

41- Fi-ail uî the boom-house appeared, it was well
jointed and framed., or it would simply have gone
to pieces under the various assaults of wind and
waves, and the rolling of the boom. The floor in

particular was very carefully secured, being bolted
to the boom at the four corners, that it might not
be tom away by any chance collision with log or
icecake. At every wave, however, the water came
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spurting throuch the cracks of the, wall, and I was
drenched almost before I kneV it. Through the

open door, too, the back wash of the waves rolled
heavily; and even without the increasing peril of

ÀLAie situation, the prospect of having to, pass the
niçrht in such cold, inescapable slop was far Irom
comfortinp.t>

44 The door was made to fit snugly, so I shut it
in the hope of -eeping out some of the ýwater; but
in the almost total darkness that ensued my ap-

prehensions became unbearable. The writhing roll
of the boom grew more and more excessive, and
produced a sickening sensation. I threw.the door
open again, but was greeted with such a fierce rush
of wave and spray that I shut it as quickly as 1
could.

Il 1 had never before been on the bôom-house
after dark, so 1 did not L-now what Mat was accus-

tomed to, do for light. After much difficult grop-
ing, however, I found a tin box, fortunately quite
waterproof, in which were matches and a good
long piece of eandle. When 1 had succeeded in
çretting the candle to burn, 1 stuck a fork through
it, and pinned it to, the driest spot I could find,
which. was the edge of Mat's bunk, away up close

to the roof. Presently a spurt of water struck the
veering and smoky flame, and again I was in dark-
ness. Of course I lost no time in relighting the
candle; but within ten minutes it was out again.
1 repeated the process, and was prepared to keep
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it up as long â' the matches would hold out. In
fact, I was thinkful ' for that little annoyance, as

it gave me something to, do, and diverted my mind
somewhat from, my own helplessness and from the

imminent peril of the situation.
Il There was absoývtely nothing that I could do
to help myself. To\ieach the shore by crawling

along the boom would have been quite impossible.
I should have inevitably been swept off before
going three feet beyond the shelter of the boom-
house. In those choppy and formless seas and

in the bewildering darkness, I should have. found
it impossible to swim, or even to, keep my mind
clear as to the direction in which the shore lay.
Though a strong swimmer, and accustomed to

rough water, 1 knew very well that in that chaos
I should soon be exhausted, and either drowned
or dashéd acrainst the boom.'ý There was nothing
to do but wait, and pray that the boom-house
might hold together till calm or daylight.

44 It was a stranome picture my faint candle re-ýD
vealed to me within the four narrow walls of my
refuge. AU the implements and accessories of

Mat's somewhat primitive housek-eeping had been
shaken from their shelves or from the nails on

which they hung, and were coasting about the
floor with a tinny clatter, as the boom twisted and

lurched from sfde to side. . Three joints of rust-
eaten stovepipe kept them in countenance, and

from. time to time 1 hàd to jump nimbly aside to
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save my shins froin being bro-en by the careenng
little stove. Sometimes 1 would be thrown heav-

-ily against the wall or the door. At rast I climbed
into lhe bunk, where I crouched, dlipping and shiv-

erinfr, both couraçre ançI hope pretty Nyell drenched
out of me.

44 Being eometliincr of a slave to routine, whenC C
1 found myself in what resembled a sleeping-place,
- or miçrht have resembled one under more favor-
able circumstances, - I took out my watch'to, wind
it. The hour was half-past nifie. From, that hour
till nearly midnight there was no change in the
situation. Finding tliat the matches were running
low, I occupied myself in protecting the light
with the aid of the tin box already spoken ' of.

And at last, strange as it may seem, 1 found my-
self growing sleepy. It was partly the result of

exhaustion caused by my anxiety and suspense,
but partly also, no doubt, a sort of semi-hypnotie
bewilderment induced ýy the motion gnd by the

monotonous clamor of the storm.
1,1 As I sat ther'e crouching over the candle

1 must bave dropped into a doze, for suddenly I
felt myself huiled out of the bun-. 1 fell heamly
upon the floor. The boom-house was in utter
dar-ness. 1 staggered -to my feet and groped for

tlie candle ; it was gone from the edge of the
bunk. In my fall I had-evidently swept itaway.

"The motion of the 'boom had now greatly in-
ei-e-med in violence, and it was impossible for me
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to stand up without clinging t'ghtly to the edge
of the bunk. In thé thick dar- the- stove crashed

against my legs so heavily- that I thought for a,
moment one of them wa.% bf;;ken. 1 drew myself
up again into the bunk, no longer feeling in the
least degree sleepy. 1

Il Preseritly 1 realized what had happened. The
boom had parted at the joint where the wings be-
gan, and my section was swingingy- before the wind.
The waves frequently went clear over the roof,
and came pouring down the vacant pipe-hole ' in
torrents, whose volume 1 could guess by their

sound. The pitch-ing, rolling, tossing, and the
thrashing of the waves were appalling; and I fer-
vently blessed the sound workmanship that had
put tocrether the little boom-house so as to stand
such undreamed-of assaults. But 1 lknew là could
not stand them much longer. Moment by mo-
ment I expected to find myself fighting my lmt
battle amid a crash of mad waters and shattered
timbers.

14 In a little I began to realize that the boom
must have parted in two places at least. From
the unchec-ed violence of its movements I knew
it must have broken loose at the pier. With this

knowledge came a ray of hope. As my section
was now nothing more than a long and very atten-

uated raft, it might presently be blown ashore
somewhere. If the boom-house would only hold

out so lonop 1 might have a fair chance of escap-
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ing; but 1 realized that the progress of the frag-
ment of boom -would necessarily be slow, as wind
and current were at odds together over it.

op 4 Cooped up in that horrible darkness, and
clinging on to the edge of the bunk desperately
with both hands, the strain soon became so, intol-

erable that 1 began to, wish the boom-house would
go to pieces, and put me out of my misery. None
the less, however, did my heart leap into my
throat when at length there came a massive thud,
a grinding crash, and the side of the boom-house
opposite the bunk was stove in. At the same
time the marvellously tough little structure was
twisted half off its foundations, and bent over as
if a giant hand liad crushed it down.

41 1 at once concluded that we had gone ashore
on the Point. I tried to, get the door open that

m i çr,lit have some chance of saving myself; but
the twistîng of the frame had fastened it immova-

bly. Madly 1 wrenched at it, but that very sta-
bility of structure which had hitherto been my

safety proved'now my gravest menace. I could
not budge the door; a-à, meanwhile, I was being
thrown into all sorts of positions, while the boom

ground heavily against the obstacle with which it
liad come in contact. The boom-hot*
full of wate r. 

e was half

,14 A fierce indignation now seized me at the
thought of being drowned thus like a rat -in a
liole. Reaching down into the water my bands
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came in contact with the little stove. 1 raised!1ý:I IMI it aloft, and brought it down with all my strengýh
rit

against the door. The stove w6nt to pieces, bruis-
ing and cutting my hands ; but the door wus shat-
tered and a wave rushed in upon me.

4,Holding. my breath, 1 was tearing at the rem-
nant of the door, in doubt as to whether 1 should
get free in time to, escape suffocation, when the
boom gave a mightier heave, and the upper part of

ýfe boom-houte crashed against the obstacle with
a violence that tore it clear of its base. The next
instant 1 was in deep water, striking out blindly.

44 When 1 came up, providentiall I rose cleary

of the shattered boom-house. -I coul ee nJhing,
and I was almost eh-oked ; tut 1 kqe my pres-
ence of mind, and battled strenuousl with they
boiling seas, which tossed me about like -a chip.
In a second or two 1 was dashed against a pile
of timbers. , Half-stunned, I yet made good my
hold, and instantly drew -myself higher up on the
pile. As soon as I had recovered my breath suf-
ficiently to, realize anything, I perceived that 1
was on one of the -piers.

44 The upper portion of the great structure was
open, and I speedily crawled down among the
rocks with which these piers are always ballasted.
As I crouched to escape the chill wind which.

hissed between the logs, how 1 gloried in the
thought that here was something not to be tossed
about by wind and wave! Drenched, shivering,
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exhausted as ' I was, I nevertheless felt my bed of
rocks in the pier-top a most luxurious retreat. I

presently fell asleep, and when 1 awoke the dawn
was pink and amber in the eastern sky. I saw
that the pier which had given mg refuge was that

to which, the sheer-boom had been fastened. The
storm had moderated son wÊnat; and forcing its

way determinedly towardà e pier came Mat"s
skiff, propelled by Mat himself and Jim Coxen
from. the Corners."

'II declare," said Stranion, III almost feel the
tent and the floor itself rocking, so vivid is the

picture Ranolf has given us!
Well," remarked Magnus, 14 it can rock us all

to sleep, and the sooner the, better!
In a very fëw minutes we were snugly rolled in

our blankets. - Then Stranion rose on his elbow
and blew out the candle, -,14 doused the glim,"'
as he was wont to say. In the thick dark we
swiftly sank to sleep.

On the day after the rain, there was a wonder-
fal exhilamtion in the air. We felt like shout-

ing end runling races. The face of earth wore a
clean and honest look. , Queerman roamed hither
and thither declaiming Miss Guiney's fine lines:

Up with the banners on the height,
Set every matin-bell utir!

The tree-top choirs carouse in light;
The dewlis on phlox and lavender,",
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till at last we pulled his hat down over his mouth,
and made him. go fishing with us. He declared he
didn't want to fish that day, so we took him to

El! carry our captures.
This time we eut through the woods, and struck

the river about half a mile below the outlet. Thefit,
sparkling day bad made us break bounds. At
this point the Squatook River, after rushing in
white-capped tumult down a gloomy channel,
broadens fan-like out, and breaks over a low fall
into a pool of quiet waters, out of which roars a
strong rapid. The pool is wide and deep, and girt
with great rocks. Over the black surface fleecy

masses of froth were wheeling. How our hearts
leaped at the sight! Behold us waist-deep around
the margin of the pool, or braced upon the edge of
the fall. The surface is lashed sométbues in three
or four places at once by the struggles of the

speckled prey against the slow, inexorable reel.
Our excitement is intense, but quiet. Its only ex-
pression is the reel's determined click, or its thrill-
ing, swift rattle as the taut line cuts the water,
and the rod biends and biends. A smallish f. %ý;h
has takene Sam's drop," and is being reeled,

half s' ent, across the basin. The "leader " tràils
out behind. There is a shining swirl beside it,
a strike ; and stung by the check the very monarch
of the pool flashes up, and darts like lightning

down stream. But Sam's fl is sticking in his jaw.
Now, gallant:4sherman, hold thine own! We for-
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get our own ro&. More than once Sam's reel is
.,-âlmost empty. For twenty utes the result is

doubtful. Then, reluctantly, victory declares her-
self lithe rôd and the skilful wrist. Thé'
large4ýMý ý-tTIese t*o prizes which our luck-y fishée
man thus brought to land- just tipped the be In
at two and three-quarters pounds.-, The other was
a light half-pounder.

That day after a hasty lunch we bade farewell
to Camp de Squatook. The morning's fishing had
been so good that we resolved to keep its memory

unblurred. A sudden desire seized us for «4 fresh
fields and pastures new." We struck tent, packed
the canoes, and paddled out joyously from, the

landing. Through the whitefish barrier we slip-
ped smoothly and swiftly onward down, the raclng

current. Almost before we could realize it we
were in the wild sluice above the fall. There was

a clear chânnel at one side,ý and we raced through
,the big ripples with a shout aîrd a cheer.

But alas for high spirits and heedlessness!
Sam and Ranolf were in the rear canoe. They
Objected to, -this position; and just after running
the shoot and clearing the basin, they tried to pau
Magnus and me. We were in the strong and
twisting éurrent, however; and the first thing our
rivals knew they were thrown uproe a -round-backed,.
weedy rock. Their canoe turned over gracefully,

and discharged ber whole burden into the stream.
Instantly the $9Éface of the pool waws diversified
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with floating paddles, -poles, Ckt-pins, tin kettles,
box-covers, etc., and Stranion and Queerman, Mag-

12 nus and 1, were busy capturing these estrays inlhe
eddy below. The canoe was got ashore, righted.

'î and found to be none the worse. Our heavy -valu-
ables, guns and the like, were lashed to the canoe,
and hence got no wor'e than a wetting; but our
axe anývarious spoons and forks were gone from
our sig4 forever. Tbe oatmeal was a part of our

lading,--and the tobacco as well. For this last
vm felt no anxiety, congratulating ourselves that it
was in -a waterproof tin. We did not at the time

open this tin, as there was tobacco enough for a
time in the other cames. But the meal-bag was

4 a slop. Henceforth we were to have no'porridge,
only beans, beans, beans, to go with our tro.ut and

canned knic-knacks. And this meant Dothi-ng
more nor less than dinner three times a day, in-
stead of the old appetizing sequence of breakfast,

J -ti dinner, and. -dinner.
After a brief delay we continued our journey.

An e.citing afternoon it proved throughout, leav-
in us well tired at evenincr. Taking carre to pre-9
erve a discreet distance between the canoes when-

ever the current grew threatening, we slipped on
L' -swiftly between ever-varying shores. Rounding

a sharp turn we- would see before us a long slope
of angry water, with huddling waves and fre-
quent rocks ; a'd at the foot of the slope thrèe or
four great white ripples foaming and roaring
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0 n the sun. ' Then a brief season of stern restraint,
strozig checkings, strenuous thrustings,.sudden bold

dashes, and hair's-breadth evasions -a plunge and
a cheer, and, drenched from. the crest of that last
44 ripple," we would look back on the ragitig incline
behind us. This sort of thing took place three

times within two hours. ý We passed without stop-
ping through Second Lake, and under the inaiestie
froiit of Sugar Loaf Mountain, which is inatch-
lessly reflected in the deep, still waters. The

mountain towers from the water's edge, its base
in a cedar swamp, its loýfty-eo-nical suramit, which.
topples towarý;"e as if it had received
a mighty push from behind, veiled and softened
with thick bushes à' nd shrubbei-y.

Some time after sundown we reaéhed the
mo-gth, of a tributary stream known as the Horton

Branch. This was a famous trout water, and we
-i"rmined to fish it thoroughly on the morrow.

By the time we had the tent pitched, a few trout
caught in the gathering dusk, ancl a mighty dinnër
cooked and eaten, our ey*es were filled with sleep.

We cared not for -tories that niorht, but smo-ed
brief pipes and then turned in.

In the morning after an early break-fast wa
poled up to, the Big Jam, a distance of nearly six
rniles. The Big Jam is a sort of dam, formed of
Io and tree-trunks and a long accumulation of
débris. Just beneath it lies one of the finest trout
pools 1 have ever fished - which, is saying net a

193
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little. The poling up Horton Branch was delight-
full, -a stiffish current, but few rocks.

Arrived at the -pool we made great- haste to put
Our rods together, so tempting were the eddies.
Never, surely, shall I forget that morning's fish-

ing. All the flies in our books seemed equally-
killing. Those Big Jam trout, were insatiable.

We soon grew hard, to please, and made ft a rule
to, return at once to, its, native element every fish
that did not approach three-quarters of a pound.
This had the pi-oper effect of limiting our take-"to

somethincr near what we could at once consume.
A few fine fisli we packed, in salt, irý a sort of -bas-
-et of birch-bark which Stranion ingeniously éon-
structed. Toward noon the fish stopped rising.
Then we lunched, and took- a long siesta. In the

afternoon the sport was brisk-, but not equal to that
of the morning. No doubt if e had stayed till

sundown the morning's experience would have
been amply repeateçl; but we were not so greedy
as to desire that. We left in high, spirits at, about

live o'clock, and slipped merrily down to, our camp
on the main Squatook.
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CHAPTER VI.

THE CAMP ON SQUATOOK RIVER.

THAT night around the mup-fire stories were
once more in demand. Stranion was first called
upon, and he at once responded.

1 11 call this story

SAVED BY A SLIVER5

and ask you to ol>erve the neat alliteration," said
Sti-anion.

In ' the autumn of 1887 1 was hunting in those
wildernesses about the headwaters of that famous,
salmon river, the south-west Miramichi. 1 had old
Jake Christison with me, the best woodsman on

the river; and I had also my inseparable companion
and most faithful follower, Jeff, a large bull-ter-
rier. Jeff was not a hunting-dog in any accepted
sense of the word. He had no inherited instinct
for the chase; but be had remar-able intelligence,
unconquerable pluckf4ounquestioning - obedience,
and hence a certain fitness for any emergency thit
micrht arise. In the woods he alwa crept noise-
lessly at my heels, as unembarrassing and self

effacing as my shadow.
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One morning we set out from camp soon after
breakfast to follow up some fresh caribou signs

'V' which Jake had, just reported. WC' had. ne
90

but half a mile into the thickets when the woods-
man discovered that he had left his hunting-knife
by the camp-fire, where he bad been using it to
slice the breakfast bacon. To go without his
hunting-knife could not for a moment be thought
of; so he turned back hurriedl to get it, while
I strolled on at a leisurely paèe with Jeff at my
heels.

44 jýj y way led me through a little wide ravine,
in the centre of which lay the fragments of a
giant pine, shattered years ago by lightning, and
bleached by storm and sun. A portion of the
trunk reinained yet upright, - a tall splinter, or
4 sliver ' as the woodsmen call it, split from, the rest
of the trunk by some electric freak, and pointing

likýé a stern -white finger toward the spot of open
s-y above, whence the bolt had fallen. Saturated
with resins, the sliver was practically incorruptible;

and time had only served to harden its lance-like
point and edore. A few feet beyond this blasted
pine the woods grew thick, -a dusky confu-
sion of great gnarled trunks and twisting limbs.

14 As 1 sauntered up to, the foot of that whitened
trunk, Jeff suddenly thrust himself in front of me
with a low, almost inaudible growl, and stood ob-
stinatel still, as if to bar my farther advance.
Instantly my glance penetrated the thicket, arul
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fell upon a huge panther crouchino, flat aloncr a
fallen tree of almost the same color as the brute's
hide. It was the panther's cold green eyes indeed

that so promptly revealed him to me. He was in
the attitude to spring; and ordering Jeff 4 to beel,'
I sank on one knee, cocking my rifle and taking
aim at the same time, for there was not a moment
to lose.

Even as I- pulled the trigger the animal
dashed upon me, in the very face of the flash.

The suddenness of the assault of course upset
iny aim.; but by good chance the ball went

flirouch, the animal's fore shoulder, breaking the
bone. 1 was hurled backward into a hollow un-

der the fallen fragments of the pine-tree, and I
felt the panther's teeth go through My left arm.
'Phrusting -rnyself * as far as possible beneath,« the
shelter of thé log, I reached for the long knife

at niy belt. Just as 1 got it out of its sbeath,
the panther, with an ançrry cry, dropped my arm,

atid turned half round, while- keeping his place
iipon my prostrate body. My faithful Jeff had
coine to the rescue of his master, and had, sunk
Ilis terrible teeth into the root of the panther"s

The snarling beast doubled back upon him-
self, and struggled to seize, the dog between his

javs; but Jeff was too wary and active for this,
ltnd the panther would not leave his post of van.
Lacre on My body. He was a sagacious beast, and
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perceived that if he should let me up he would
have two enemies to contend with instead of one.
As for me, in my restricted position, I found my-
self unable to use my k-nife with any effect. I lay

still, abidincr my opportunity, and watching with
intense but curiously impersonal interest the good

fight my bull-terrier was making. 1 was not con-
scious of much pain in my arm, but the shock of
the panther's assault seemed in some way to have

weakened rny vital foi-ce. Presently the panther,
finding it impossible to release himself from, that
deadly grip of Jeff's,, threw himself over on his
back, curlin& himself up like a cat, and raked the

dog severely with his dangerous hind claws. The
chance in our assailant's position released my right

ai-m, and at once I drove the L-nife into his side
square to the MIL I failed to, touch a vital spot,
but the wound diverted his attention; and Jeff,
bleeding and furious, was enabled to secure a new
hold. The panther was a splendid beast, and

foucrht as I neveiý before or since have seen a pan-
ther figlit. Had it not been for my shot, whieh

broke his fore shoulder, it would have gone hard
j with both Jeff and me. As it was, however, the

panther found his Nvork eut out for him, though I
was so nearly helpless from my position that Jeff

liad to bear the brunt of the battle. The brave
terrier was getting badly eut up. I could not see

very well what went on, being at the bottom of
the fight, and my breath nearly knocked out of

î7l 'à
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me; but all of a sudden a rifle-shot rang in my
ears, the smoke and flame filled my eyes, and the

body,,of the panther stiffened out convulsively.
The next moment old Jake was draggingý me out
from beneath, and anxiously inquiring about rny
damages.

Reassuring him as to my condition, I sat down
rather faintly on the trunk, while Jeff, at my

feet, lay licking his scratches. The old woodsman
leaned upon bis empty rifle, contemplatively scan-

ning our vanquished foe, and loudly praising Jeff.
Suddenly he broke off in the midst of a sentence,
and glanced up into the branches ahead of him.

41 1 Great Jee-hoshaphat!' he exclaimed in a
startled voice, springing backward, and snatching

for a fresh cartridge, while Jeff jumped to, bis feet
with a wrathful snarl. In the same breath, before
I could realize what was the matter, 1 heard the
female panther, mate of him we had killed, utter
her fearful s>re-am of rage and pain. From, a
giant limb overhead her long tawny body flashed
out into the sunlight, descending ifpon, our de-
voted party like a yellow thunderbolt.

14 Weak and dazed as I was, 1 shut my eyes
with a sense of sick disgust and weariness, and a
strange feeling of infinite suspense. There was
a curious sound of tearing and seratching; but
no shock came, and I opened my eyes in astonish-
ment. There was Jake calmly slipping a cart-
ridge into bis rifle. There was Jeff standing just
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as 1 had seen him when I closed my eyes. It
seemed hours, but it had been merely an eyewink
-the fraction of a second. But where was the
panther?

My inward query was answered on the instant.
A wild and indescribable screeching, spitting,

.FIN aiid snarling arose, mixed with a sound of claws
tearing desperately at the hard wood of the pine
trunk-. The panther was held aloft in the air,
impaled on the sliver, around which she spun
madly like a frightfut wheel of tawny fire. Her
efforts to free herself were tremendous, but there
was no escape. The sliver was hard as steel and

as inexorable. S uddenly Jeff -sprang at the crea-
t ure but in his impetuosity missed his hold, and
got a lightning blow from one of those great

claws, almost laving his side open. The 'brave
dog carries the marks of that wound to, this day.

His revenge was instantaneous; for his next leap
gained its object, and his jaws fixed. themselves
securely in the panther's haunches. The whole
wild scene haël thus far been like a dream to me,

and the yellings and snarlings sounded far off and
indistinct. The only reality seemed to me the
still brown and green of, the forest, the moveless
tree-tops, the cheerful morning sun streaming

down into the little glade, and the old woodsman
standing in bis contemplative attitude, watching
the gyrating form of the panther. Then on a

sudden myblood seemed to flow with a rush of

lot
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new force, and a sense of reality came back to me*
I jumped up, slipped a cartridge into my rifle, and
with a timely bullet put the u-nhappy beast out
of its pain.

61 In order to release the panthers body we had
to eut down the sliver, the blood-stained, top of
which, with its point sharp and spearrlike, as if
fashioned by the hand of man, now hangs &as a
treiqsured relie upon my library wall. Right be-

iieath, as a foot-rug to my writing-table, and a
favorite napping-place 1 Je". is the panther-
skîn with two holes in w ere the sliver went
thro-ugh. The other skin 1 gave to old Jake as a

memorial of- the adventure - but it is probable he
sold it at the earliest fair opportunity, for it was
a comely and valuable skin.",-

Stranion," said I when he concluded, 44 your
Jeff is one of the dogs whom I am proud to have

known. I have only' met, in all my career, one
better dog, and that was my brave old Dan, of
blessed and many-scarred inemory."

44 igger, n in
ot better, dog," ' ýerrupted Stranion

sternly-
,,,,Well, we wont argue over it. They were

both of the same stock, anyway; and I féar we
will not look upon, their like again, eh, Stranion ?

Now you are talking, 0. ýI IL 1 responded
Stranion warmly. 14 But tell us t gTeat yarn

about Dans battle 1
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"No, not to-night," was my answer. It
would seem like making rivals of Dan and Jeff,

which, they never were, but always sworn chums.
Jeff is enough for one night. Dan shall be com-

memorated on another. Let Sam give us a bear
story now."

AU righti' said Sam. Here's one in which
Stranion and I were both concerned. NQte it

down by the name f

'BX DED LANDING.'

Three winters ago, as some of you will re-
member, Stranion and I took a month in thq

lumbey-woods. It was drawing on toward spring.
As we were both gooâ snow-shoers, we managed

to visit several widely- scattered camps. At all
we were received hospitably, with unlimited-pork
and beans, bot bread and- tea; *and at- each we
made a stay of several days.

For our climax ýwe selected that'camp whieli
promised us the most picturesque and exciting,
experienceý at the breaking up of -the ice. This
was Evans's Camp on Green River, where the logs

4were gathered in what îs known as a rough-and-
tumble landing,' -a form which, entails, much
excitement and often grave peril to the axeman

whose work is to eut the 4 brow' loose.
44 As it hýppened, however, the most stirring

adventure that fell to, our persôiîâl experience
on that trip was, one we encountered at Clarke's
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caffipZý en the Tobique, where we stayed but three
days.

This camp, but one. of the many centres of
opmtion of the great lumbering firm of Clarke

& Co., was generally known as 4 Skidded Land-
ing! And. here let- me explain the terms 1 brow,'
rive,' Il rough-and-tumble landing,' an skidded

landing.' P 9
44 In lumbermen"s parlance, the logs of the win-
ter's, choppink, hauled and piled on the river-

bank where they cail, conveniently be launched
into the water upon the breaking tp of the ice,
are termed colle y a brow of logs.'

411 When once the logs have been got into, the
water, andshepherded by the lumbermen with

their pike-l:rcîles, are flocking wildly seaward on
the swollen current, they and their guardians

together -constitute 4 the drive.'
&4 The task the lumbermen are now engaged upon
is termed 4 stream driving; '-and laborious, peri-

lous work it is, especially on those rivers which are
much obstructed by rapids, rocks, and sh7oals. A
brow of logs is a landing' when the logs are

piled from, the water's edge. A landing may be
either a 4 rough-and-tumble ' or a 4 skidded ' land-
ing.

14 The 1 rough-and-tumble,' which good woods-
men gènerally regard as a shiftless affaîr, is made
by diiving a few heavy timbers into the mud at
the water's edge, at the foot of a sIpping bank.
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These form. a strong and lofty breastwork. Into
the space behind are tumbled the logs helter-
skelter f rom the top of the bank, as they ', t are
hqtuled from the woods. All through the winter

tÈe space keeps filâng ûe, and by spring the
strain on the sustaï-ning piles is something trem'ýen-
'qdous.

&& When the thaw comes and the river rises, and
the ice goes out with a rush, then the accumula-
tion of logs has to be set free. This is done by

cutting away the most important of the sustain-
ing timbers, whereupon the others snap, and the
logs go. roaring out in a terrifie avalanche.

,14 It iS easy to realize the perils of cutting out
this kind of landi-g. If the landing bas been

unskilfully or carelessly located, the peril of the
erfterprise is greatly inereased.

41 Th e 4 skidded' landing is a much more busi-
ness-like ' affair. In this kind of structure the logs
are placed systernatically. First a layer -of logs
is depositedparallel with the river's edge. Across

these, at right angles, are laid a few light poles,
technically termed -skids. On these another layer
of logs parallel to the water, and so on to the
completion of le structure.

44 With this spçcies of landing, to release the
logs is a very simple matter. There is nothing
to do but quietly roll them off, layer by layer,
into the stream, which matches them and hurries
them, away.
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From this it will be seen why we did not
elect to stay long at SÉidded Landing. But
while we were there something happened in this
fashion.

Il On the second day of our stay in the camp,
it chanced that Stranion was lazy. When I set

forth to, examine some snares which 1 had set the
night before, he chose to snéoze in his bunlè rather
than accompany me. As events befell, he proved
to have made the- wiser choice.

" Of course I took my gun with me. I was
thinking of small game exclusively, - dur' ' g our
wanderings, hitherto, we had seen nothing arger
than a fox, - and both barrels were loaded th
cartridges containing No. 4 shot. But with un-

accountable thoughtlessneds I neglected t'O take
any heavier ammunition in my pocket; yet. that
was the only time. on the trip that beavier ammu-

nition was Seded.
Il I visited my snares, and found 'in one of them

a rabbit. 4 The boys"11 ýappreciate a rabbit stew,,"
thought 1, as I 'hitehq4--thé frozen carcass to my
belt. A little farther' où 1 started another rabbit,

wMch 1 shot, and hitched beside its fellow ; and
then I struck out blithely for camp. Before 1

had retraced my path many paces, I came face
to face with an immense bear,.'which apparently
had been clogging my steps.

14We halted and eyed each other sharply. 1
thou t I detected a guilty uneasium in the
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ailimal's gaze, as if he were properly ashamed of
himself for his ungentlemanly conduct. Presum-

ing upon this, L spo-e in an authoritative voice,
aiid took one or'*tNvo firm steps in advance. 1
expected the animal'ý-to step aside deferentially

and let me pass, but I had forgotten that this
was a hungry season for bèar's. The brute'lum-

bered forivard with. alacrity, 'as ' if ferociously
surprised at my readiness to fùrnish him a
much-needed luncheon.

41 In my trepidation I did not let him get near
enough beforé I fired my solitary cartridge. Had
1 let him come to close quarters, the heavy bird-

shot would have served the full purpose of a
bullet. But no, I was in too much of a hurry.
The charge had room to, scatterbefore it reached
my assailant; and the pellets only served to, eut

him up badly about the head without in the least
interfering with his fightiing capacity.

Il With something between a grunt and a howl
of pain and 4ury he dashed upon me; and 1, drop-

ping my cherished weapon in. a panic, made a,
mighty bound to one side and darted toward the

open river. I wanted. free play for my snow-
shoes, and no risk from hidden stumps. .

&4 In the woods the snow was soft -enough to
give me some advantage over my pursuer.
gained on him when doini my utmost. But be-

ing gaunt from his long fast, an& ve ' light in
pýoportîon to, -his prodigious stzength, his progress,
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with that àwkward gallop of his,. was terrifyingly
rapid. Moreover, 1 had vividly before my mind',s
eye the consciousness, of what would be my in-
stant fate should 1 trip on a bun'*ed stump or root,
or plunge into some snow-veiled bush that would
entangle my Snow-shoes.

64 Once out upon the river I breathed more
freely. But the 'bear was hard upon my heels.
Here the snow was more firmly packed, and he

travelled faster. I ceased to increase the litile
distance let wýeen us. After two piercing yells for
help,'l saved my breath for the race 'Mère me.

114 1 wu really not very far from the camp; but
the trees and a hieiV point intercepted my cries,,
and the wind blew them away, so they failed to
reach Stranion's ears. Nevertheless, it happened
that Stranion grew restless about the time of ýny

first meeting with the bear.
il& He strolled down to the landing, which, was

perhaps three hundred yards from the camp,
séated himself upon a spruçe log, and began to
dia- off with his'pocketknifé the perfumed amber-
like globules of gumà He was engaged in thi'
innocent- if not engrossing occcupation when he
caught sight of me -racing desperately around the
jutting point immediately above the landing.

4, At the sighi of my terror he sprang to his
feet, and was about to rush " back tcýcanip for his

gun; but straightway the bear appeared, and so
close beliimd me that he knew there was no time
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to get the weapon. The emergency was upon
Ji, him. He knew something had to be done at

once. Fortunately he was ready of resource.
He dropped down, and crawled swiftly to the",tif
edge of the landing.

U file, The track 1 was following led along close
il, If under the front of the landing, then turned the

corner s1ýarply and ran straight up toi the camp..
The bear was now eining on me. He was not
more than thirty or fort feet behind. I was bey
ginning to realize that he must catch me before
I could reach the camp.ëA,

Coming to, this conclusion, I was just about
14 te to put forth all my remainin breath in one des-9

pairing shriek for help, then to turn and make
what fight I could with my sheath-kniffe, whieh
had already been used to eut away the dangling
rabbits, when out of the corner of my eye I caught

i fil .1 Il sight of Stranion on the top of the logs. 1 took
one look at his face and saw its look of readiness.
He grinned encoura ingly, but put his finger on9
his lips for silence,

t &&At the si t of him. I felt new vigor flow
through all my veins. With fresh speed I raced
along past the front of'the landing, turned the

IIV à corner, and bounded up the slope. Reaching the
hard track, I kicked my feet clear of the snow.

shoes, and started to climb up the logs to join
1 0 Stranion.

64 At moment Stranion futmd his opportu-
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nity. The bear came plunging along on my traeks,
immediately beneath the face of the logs. And

now, with a stake which hé bad snatched up,
Stranion pried mightily upon the two front logs

of the top tier. The great timbers rolled swiftly
over the edge.

One of them, the heaviest, was just in time.
It caught the animal over the hindquarters, and
crushed him to, the îce. When Stranion's trium-
phant shout proclaimed thé success- of his attack,
I threw myself dowY between two logs and kay

there gasping, while Stranion returned to the
-camp, got his gun, and put the wounded animal

out'of his pain. -C
-%, Il Later in the day, mucW later, Stranion and
1- together went over the ground 1 had traversed

-with such celerity. We recovered -the rabbits,
and also, after a persistent search in the snow,
the gun which I had so basely abandoned."

44 1 think that is a pretty straight account of
114what hpfpened," said Stranion; ý and now we

will hear something from. Magnus's unele."
44 No," said Magnus; 1,11 VU tell you something

my cousin Bob Raven told me about a time he
had with

A MAD STALLION!

41 There is perhaps no beastir' said' Bob, Il more
terrible, more awe-inspm*ng, than a stallion that
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has gone mad. Such an animal, bursting all the
fetters of his inherited dread of man, seems in-
spired with a frightful craving to take vengeance
for the immemorial servitude of his kincL As a
rule, he has no quarrel %%rith anything but hu-
manity. - Often with other horses he associates

amicably, and toward the cattle and lesser animals
that may be with him in the :fields he displays the

indifference of disdain. But let man, woman, or
child come within his vision, and his homicidal

mania breaks into flame,
I have had several disiiigreleable encounters with

vicious horses, but only once was I so unfortunate
as -toi fall in with one possessed b this homicidal
mania. My escape was so, narrow, and the expe-
rience left so deep an impression upon my mind,
that I have felt lever since an instinctive distrust
for this most noble of domestie animals.

610ne autumn, when 1 was about 'eighteen, I
was taking a tramp through the e* astern townships

of Que c preparatory to resuming work at col-
lege. ached the little village of Maybury one
day at n., and dropped into, the village inn for
luncheon. The village was in a state of excite

ment lover a tragedy which hacl taken place that
very morning, and which was speedily detailect

to me by every one with whom. I came in contact.
The most authentic account as it appeared, was

1 that given me by the proprietor of the
You see,' he answered :eagerly, in response

ài
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to my question as to the cause of the general ex-
citement, 1, a boy 'at old Joe Cook was'bringM' ùp
on his farm bas jest been killed by a mad horse.
The-boy come out from. Liverpool las' June ttyear ago, with a lot more poor little beggars 1.

him; an' old Joe kinder took a fancy to hîm, an"
was a-bringin' like he was his own son.

The horses, is m y runnin' at pasture now in
the back lots y nder; an'Atkînson's stallion, what
has always had the name of bein' kind as a lamb,

is pasturin' with the rest. But he seems somehow
to've gone mad all on a suddent. This mornin'

airly, as Cooks boy was co'm*n' home from. drivin'
the cows out onter the uplands, he found the
h'rses aU crowdin' roun' the gate leadin' onter the
meadows. He knowed some of 'em- mi*ght try and
shove through if he diân't take keer, so he jest
kind of shooed 'em off with a stick. They all

scattered away savin' only Atkinson's stallion; an'
he, wheelin' round with a kind of screech as'd
make the marrer -freeze in your boues, grabbed the

'boy right by the bàck of the neck, an' shook him
r like old Tige there'd shake a rat. I guess the

poor boy's neck was broke right off, for ýhe never
cried out nor nothin'. Steve Barnes was jest then

i a-comin' up the meadow road, an' he seen it ail.
He yelled, an" run up as fast as he could; but
afore he could git to the fence the stallion had
jumped on the boy two or three times, an' was,
a-standin' lookin' et him, ourious-like. St-eve sèen



1'at the boy was dead, but * he started to climb over
an' drive, off the brute ; 'but as soon as the stallion

seen Steve he let another screech, aW run at him
with his mouth wide open, an' Steve bad nothin'

fur it but -to, hop back quick over the fence.
Seein' as the boy was deaderen a door-naill, Steve
didn7t think itd be common-sense to resk his life
jest for the dead body; but he stayed there aàton-
in' the brute, which, wasjest spilin' to git at him.
After 'bout an hour the other horses came. back,

an' the stallion forgot about the boy an' went
'Off with them "way back behind the bills; aW
Steve got the body an' carried it home.'

44 4Ancl what have tÈey done to the brute
1 inquired, with a fierce ànger stirring in my
veins.

44 4 4Well, answered Boniface this afternoon
there's a crowd goin9 out to kéich hiîn an' tie

him up. If he's too bad fur that, - an' if I know
anythinop about horses he's jest gone mad, stark

mad, - why, they'll have to, shoot him, off-hand,
to save their own necks.ý

&4 4 1 wonder if Pll run any risk of meeting
him?' I'queried nather anxiously. I had no wea-

pon but-my heavy walking-stick, and I had an
almost sentimental regard for the integrity of my

neck. 
'0

&4 4 Whieh way be you bound? inquired Bon-
iface.

66&For Blissvffie,' I answerede
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Oh,' said he, 1 you're all right then. The
horses are feedin' out yonder to the no'th-east,
an' Blissville lays south.'

Il It was with few misgivings that I now resumed
ml journey. In the tonie autumn air my spirits
rose exultantly, and I walked with a brisk step,
whistling and knocking off the golden tops of the
hawk-bit with i e. The country about May-

bury is a high, iling plateau, for the most part
open pasture-ground, with here and there a shal-
low, wooded ravine, and here and there a terrace
of loose bowlders with bramble-thickets growing

between. I was soon beyond the cultivated :fields,
past the last of the fences. I had climbed one of

those rocky terraces, and made a coupýe of hun-
dred yards across the delightful, breezy down,

when, behind a low knoll, 1 caught siçrht *of a
group of horses quietly pasturing, and remem-
bered with a qualm the mornings tracredy. Could
this, I asked myself anxiously, be the herd con-
taining that mad stallion ?

&, I halted, and was about to retrace my steps
unobtrusively, in the hope that I had escaped their
notice. But it was too late. Two or three of
the animals raised their heads and looked toward
me. One in the group snorted with a peculiar

half-whinny, at the sound ýof which my heart
sank. Then I caught sight of one in the centre

that seemed to be jumping up in the air off all
four feet at once. The next moment creature,,
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appe-are-&-oiitsidé
p1ý1ng1ng and biting at bis flank. Tw*o or three

times he sprang into the air iii thatstrange, spas-
modie way I had already observed, and -threw bis

head. backward over bis right sboulder with au in-
describable geeture of menace and deflance. Then
with a short, dreadful sound he darted toward me,

open-mouthed.
114 Up to this point I badstood my ground, eying

the brute resolutely, with, an appearance of fear-
lessness which, I was very far from. feeling. But

now I saw that my only hope, and that a desperate
one, lay in flight. I was accounted at college a
first-rate sprinter, and now I ran my best. The
two hundred yards that lay between me and the
terrace I had just left must have been covered

not much more than twenty seconds. But as 1
reached the brow of the slope the mad brute was
close on my heels.

1-4 1 bad no time to, check myself, and even less
notion to do so. In fact, I féll, and rolled head-
long down, dropping bruised and bewildered into
a crevice between two bowlders. The next in-
stanýI saw the black mass of my'-pursuer dashing
over me in a sple' id leap. Before he could turn
and seize ad lled farther into the crevice,
and f nd that ope f the xocks overhung so as
to, form a little nrro cave into which I could
squeeze myself so far t& be quite beyond the

mal's reach.

ý9è
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ver bof ore or since have I discovered so un.
expected --- and providential a refuge. The raving

stallié n came bounding and leaping up to the very
door of my burrow, but 1 felt safe. He would
roll back his lil3s, lay bis ears flat to bis head-t
spring straighil into the air, and shriek thiyugh,
his' wide, red nostrîls bis fury and his c enge.
The latter I did not think it incumbent upon me

to accept. I waived it, in dis iil silence.
6,For a time the'brute kept up his boundings

and lose strange, proud jerkings of bis head; but
at length he actually tried to, stretch bis neck into
my burrow, and reach me with bis frightfül naked
teeth. This was a vain attempt; but I resented

it, and picking up a atone wbich lay at h I
struck 1him a heavy blow on the nose. Thià
brought the blood from those cruel nostrils, and
made him even, if possible, more furious in bis
rage; but he returned to Mis former demonstra-ÇJ

"*tions.
"It must bave'been for nearly an hour that I

watched the mad creature's antics from my denU.
The rest of the herd had approached, and were

feeding indifférently about the foot of the terrace.,-
From time to, time my enemy would join them,
and snatch a'few restless mouthfuls of grass. But

almost immediately he would return to bis post at
my door, and bis vigilant watch was, on me all the
time.

Iwas, beginning 'to cast about somewhat anx-
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when 1 saw the pasturing herd suddenly toss up

their headsi and then go scurrying away acTOBS the

down. My advelesary saw this, too, and turned

his attention away from. me. 1 peered forth eau-

tiously, and to my profound relief 1 observed a

Party of men, several e r ing ropes and halters,

and others armed with 7flesq approaching below

the terrace. One man walked> a littlè ahead of

.the others, and helël out a peck measure, in which

he, shook something which I presurne to have

beên oats.
&I The -stallion eyêcl them. sombrely for an iii-

stant; and then his mane rose like a crest, and his

heacl went back with a shrill cry. In the self-

same *ay as he had greeted my appearance he

bounced into the air twice or thrice, and then he

dashed upom the party.

The man with the oats fell back ith won-

clerful alacrity, and the fellows--e"Who carried hal-

ters seemed bent upon effacing themselves iùý- the

humblest manner possible. One tall,-gray-shirtecl

woodsman, however, stepped to the front, raised his

rifle, and drew a bead upon the approaching fury,

wbile t'o or three of the others held their shots in

resepe. There was a moment of breathless sus-

pense. Then the fine,"thin note of the woodsmans

rifle rangwit; and the stallion sprangr aside with

a shriek, and stumbled forward upon bis knees.

Almost instantly, however, he recovere& himself,
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ferocity. he my breath. He was almost upon

theparty now. Then two more rifles flashed. from
the inarksmen standing moveless in their tracks,
and the mad brute rose straiglit up on Mis hind
legs, and fell over backward, dead.

111 stepped. out to welcome my rescuers, and
detailed to them. my adventures. They bad. been
wondering who or what it was that, the brute Tas
laying siege to. There was so much, in fact, to,
Lalk about, and I found myself for-the momepl»
important a figure, that I returned to Maybury for

that evening, and there had to retell my story at
least a score, of times.'P

Il If it's my turn now-and 1 suppose it is,"
said Ranolf, III can't pretend to give you anything

so bloodýcurdling as this story oP Magnus's; but
111 do my little best to make an angry bull moose
as interesting as a mad stallion. Take this down,
0. M., as

AN ADVENTURE WITII A BVLL MWSE.

I don't know Pmuch about the lumber-camps
but I got this from a ]Rèstigouche lumberman, so of
course itmustbe true.

"' One day a woodsman, who had been on a long
tramp proQpecting for prime birch timby, rushed
into a camp on the Restigouche with news that
he had &sco'vered a 4 yard' of moose.

i
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A f yard ' it may here be explained, is an
opening in the forest where a herd of moose hits

tranpled down -the snow and macle its head-
quarters. The yard is always surrounded by

young trees, upon whose succulent shoots the
moose feed. It forms a striking scene ---:the ani-

mals lying about the space of trampled and dis-
colored snow, while here and there a magnificently
antleré'(Îbull towers above the rest, keeping watch;

and here and there on the edge of the yard an
animal is reaching aloft its long, prehensile lips
te tear down its meal of green branches. e

,»,,Now, the news which, the inspecter brought
into camp created an instant interest. Fresh meat
was at. a premium in the Restigouche Camp; and-
at the tàpught of moose-meat, which is a sort of
beef idealized, every lumberman's mouth began to
water longingly. The boss was quite at one with
the hands in this respect; wherefore it was. not
long before aý hunt vas organized.

,11 Only those men côuld take part who had snow-
shoes, for the sno.w'was deep that season. So there
was a small muster of fite; but with those five

,went the blessings of the camp., Upontheir suc-
cess hung the hopes of all their -hungry comrades.

1-4 The wind, fortunately for the hunters, vas
blowing from the yard te the camp, se that it wýas
net necessary, te take a roundabout course. The
expedition vas led by the prospector, who was an

enthusiastie hunteri and skilled in wooderaft,



It was past midday as the yard was ap-
proached. The hunters separated, and closed in
on the yard from all sides save tliat from. which
the wind wu directly blowing. The leader,

whose name was Story, had the longest way to,
cro, in order that by the time he could get into
position all the others rnight be ready and
waiting.

44 Presently an owl was heard'to, hoot twice.
This was Storys signal. The moose beard it too-
and pricked up their ears; fothe -0-wls they were
accustomed to, hear hootéà, as a rule, in the nighýb.

time. Then the heard 'the soft, hurried tramp-
ing of'the snow-shoes, and the crackling of frosted

tivigs all about them, an huddled together, ter-
rified, in the middle of their yard.

14 The next moment five rifles blazed out upon
them, and the hunters rushed in. Two of the

creatures fell at the volley, and two more, fat
young cowý, were knifed bý the nimble huntsmen;

and the rest of the herd dashed wildly off, running
up the wind, wbere they scented no danger.Now Stop His shot,y was in a great disgust.

haël failed to, kill. He had fired at the chief of
the herd, a splendid bull, whose aîhtlers he craved
as a trophy. The bull. was struck somewhere in
the body, for he staggered; but instantly recover-
ing,*e had charged fiercely in the direction of the
assault. Story bad stepped behind a tree; and the
md beas4 not detecting him, had continued his

AÀV AI)rBXI'tTPig WITII À ËVLL 3fOOS.Ë. MIl
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career through the woods, almost at i-ight angles
to the direction which was ta-en by the rest of
the herd.

&4Stýry gave chase at a run, loading as he went.

The bull was already eut of sight, but his track
was ample guide. The hunter knew he had hit
the animal hard, and looked for a speedy triumph.

44For an bour he continued his long txot, en.
couraged from time to time by the sight of blood

upon the snow The animal's path led at last
through a region of gullies and copses, and low,
b oad !)eech-trees. Suddenly, as Story was skilt-'
in the crest of a little ravine, from a thicket éýose
ahead of him, the great- moose dashed out with a

ýe1low, and charged upon him like lightning.
44The hunter- had not time to check himself, but

whipped the gun to iiis shoulder and took a snal>
shot. Even at the same instant the snow gave

way beneath his feet, and his shot flew wide as
he rolled to the foot of the ravine.

1bhý, The animal was upon him before he could re-
cover himself, and he thought his end was come.

Dropping his gunq1ow useless, he drew his knife,

and, just escaping one keen prong, he seized Abe
antlers with one hand, while with the other he
slashed at the animal's neck. It was the depth
and softness of the snow, witU the "confusion of

bushes and. roots beneath -it, that saved him from
being crushed at once.
&,-As the moose felt the knife in his neck he

. £LICf."W.
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drew back, and threw up bis head ' with violence,
iiitending to trample bis adversary with h-is ter-

rible boofs; but the neck of the îoose has tremen-
dous power, and -as the hunter clung to his hold

with desperate tenacityI,ý knowing 1hat bis last
chance depended on it, he was thrown high into
the air. He came in contact violently with a
beech-tree branch.

.One thînks q'ickly in such èmergencies as
these; or rather an instinct, dro* sy at other -timem,

wakes up and saves us the need of tho"ught.
Story flung both arms around the branch, and

with a great sigh of thankfulness, and possibly an
inward utterance of the same, swung himself out
of harm's way.

44 When bis opponent ailed to fall, the moose
was astonished. He turned round and round, and
tore up the snow, and bellowed hoarsely in bis
rage. The thing was inexplicable.

At last he looked upward, and saw the hunter
in the branches. His indignation waxed fiercer

than ever, and he made desperate efforts to pull
down the branches by seizing and breaking off
their tips. 4

44 HUW the huntsman chuckled and derided him!
4, After a time the mad brute grew more calm.

Then, to, Story's supreme disgust, he lay down
under the tree to starve bis prisoner'out. The',
hunter had no gun. The weather wu s-evere.
There was mothing to, eaý- There was no way
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of stealing off unobserved. To crown all, the
wretched man . recallecl a number of incidents

showin7g the implacable persistence of the wounded
bulls of this species.

For perhaps an hour the hunter waited, vainly
lis hoping that this particular moose would prove less

obstinate than his kind, or would get homesick for
î the rest of the herd, or would die of his inward

wound.
But nothing seemed farther from the animal's

intention- than any one of these things. It was
growing dark, and the shivering captive began to
realize that he would have to, spend the night in

his tree.
41 He tucked his knife back safely in its sheath,

a nd undertook to, warin, himself a little.
4& HiS snow-shoesý he had taken off longlefore,

and had tied them to a limb, knowing that if they
1 th moose would at once

should fall to the grounc e,,
make mince-meat of them. Then he proceeded to

j'.ý climb about the tree with the utmost energy and
aýr11itv. while the moose, who had risen promptly

to his feet, looked on with the inost obvious
amazement.

44 By this means- Story soon got rid of his chill.
Before it was quite dar- he selected a safe and

CoMparatively comfortable spot where two large
branches forked, and tying himself securely to
the limb with his long scarf, he tried to, go to
eeep. It was a profitless undertaking, and after
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an hour or Of effort he gave it up.
Hé wassÀUÛ, mi erable, gry, and half-frozen.

44 It had gro-wn so dark that he thought perbaps
he might descend the other side of the tree, and

slip away without the moose being any the wiser.
With what he fancied perfect noiselessness, he
tried it.

He was almost down, when there was a bellow
and a rush, and the animal was almost upon him,
He escaped just by a haWs-breadth, and sw'ung
nimbly back into bis refuge. He had no stomach
for another attempt of that sort. He began to
calculate how long it would be before they would
miss him in camp, and come to look for him.

14 The prospect did not cheer him. Yxnown as
he was for a determined hunter, bis' cemrades

would go home without him, confident t at he
would turn up all right whet he had ba ed bis

game. If he was not back by morning they would
perhaps ' think something had gone wrong, and
set out to look for him.

They'would have to retrace their steps to the
moose-yard, and then, picking up bis trail from,
the yard, might be expected to rescue him about

noon. By that time, he thought to himself miser-
ably, he might be frozen stiff. He decided to do
something! But what?

41 At first he thought of eutting a branch, fast-
ening bis knife to the end of it, and stabbing

his captor with the *m-provised harpoon. B ut
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the been,h-branches were too thick and crooked to
suit his idea. He did at last, however, succeed
in splicing a sort of spear about five feet long;
and when he had got the knife lashed to the end
Of it ali his stock of twine was exhausted.

The spear was pretty satisfactory, but he of
course dared not throw it; and the moose showed
no inclination to come where he could be èffec-
tually and neatly despat*hed. The hunter struck
his barpoon into a limb, and set out to eoncoet

another weapon.
By this time the mIçon, was up. The hunter

tore a little strip frora his shirt, wet it in his
mouth, and rubbed it fiqll of gunpowder. This

made a fair bit of slow-match, whieh he folded
several times longitudinally, and then inserted in
the top of his powder-flask. To the short end,

which he left protuding, he touched a match; and
then he tossed the flask down in front of the

moose.
The sputterin" of the slow-match for a moment

disconcerted the animal, and he drew back. Then,
as if ashamed of his veakness, he sprang upon
the flask and trampled it fiercely under his feet.
While he was indulging in this interesting per-tell
formance the powder exploded with a baùg, and
the astounded animal sprang 'high into the air.

But though býdly startled, he was not
frightened by any means. He was shocked and
scorched, and a little toru in the fore legs; but

Je
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this only made him the more deadly. In a par.
oxysm of pain and hatred he dashed under the

tree, and rearing frantically struggled to reach
the hunter.

IGThis was just mrhat the wily woodsman de-
sired. Lying flat on a branch almost within reach
of the beast's antlers, he reached down and dealt
him a blow in the neck. A second thrust went
deeper, and struck a more vital part, almost under
the throat. The blood gushed out in a torrent,
and the hunter congratulated himself that deliver-
ance was near at hand.

41 Presently the great animal stood still, and
0 A$looked about him with a puzzled, anxious air.

He felt his strength going from him, a'd could
not understand it. (>

1-1 Soon. he began to sway from side to pide, and
had to brace his, feet aparf to, keep from falling-
At last he fell. -; Then the hunter, stretching him-
self, came down out of the tree and stood beside

his, noble and defeated ântagonist.
61 Sto. y was, too weak and cold and hungry to

think of waiting to cut off the animal's head and
hide it ftom the bears. He slippe&on his snow-
shoes, found his gun, and started back in haste
for the camp. Before daylight he had reached
the &yard'; and there, to his intense delight, he
met a party of his comrades whohad set out in
the night to, look for him.')$
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DA

And now,"' said 1, Fll tell you of Dan's
greatfight. It was fought before he came into
my possession; that is, before my friend H- ,

going away to, study in Germany, handed him
over to, me. It was just a few weeks before
H s departure, and we were setting out for
a farewell trip to the wilderness together.

As for Dan, he was not much to look at cert
tainly; and I was prejudiced against him by the

fact that he took up room in the canoe. To carry
a great bulldog in a birch. canoe was contrary to
all my notions of the fitness of thin But H
bad protested. so, vehemently against the idea of
leaving him behind, and the dog had behaved with
such sobriety and good sense when I took him out

to try him in a choppy sea, that I yielded a relue.
tant consent.

Our proposed route was through the ehain of
the Chiputneticook Lakes, clown stream all the
way., with no difficult water to contend against,
and no bad rapids to, shoot. We had two canoes,

that which bore H and myself, and that in
whieh our Indian carried the baggage; so. that

really it wu not impossible to, make room for the
addition to our party, and Dan was formally en-jq
rolled a member.

He took his place in the forward mid-section
of my canoe, immediately behind his raaster,

Egî

â1â
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where he coiled himself up into a compact bun-
dle. There he calmly ignored the wildest vagaries
to which the lake waves could impel our little
craft, This good seamanship of his, with his dig-

nified manner toward myself aneis adoring de-
votion to hîs master, gradually won my respect;
and before we had been many day' out we were
on terms of mutual consideration. 1 ended with
a cordial enjoyment of his company.

,11 1 fhink I beganby declaring that Dan was not
much to look at. This was niy first and biassed

impression. But it must be modified by the ac-
knowledgment that his splendid proportions and

great strength were apparent to the most casual
observer. In fact, he was a perfect specimen of
his breed.

,,«, But the expression of his small eye and mighty
jaw, which certainly belied his true character, was

blood.thirsty to, the lut degree ; and his white
coat was disfigured witý a tangle of long scars
which looked as if the business of his life were
brawls. As J»àfterwards, learned, those scars
were the om4n;ýnt of a hero, no less to be honored
than if his great heart had throbbed in a human
body.

It was one night in camp at the head of the
Big Chiputneticook that 1 heard how those scars

were achieved. Tent was pitched on a bit of dry
interval which fringed the base of a high rock,

a well-known landmark. to trappers, and distin-
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of 4guished by the name The Devil's Pulpit.p
t'il The rock towered over us, naked and perpendie-

ular, for a distance of two hundred feet, then
shelved, and rose again some hundreds of feet
farther to a bçetling cap of mingled rock and
forest.

44 Our camp was flanked on each side' by a
L'il thicket of cherry and vines and yqung water-ash,

and the light of our fire filled the space between
with the comfort of its cheerful radiance. In the
midst of thiâ we lay basking,ý each' waiting for

the other to, begin a yàrn but no one seemed
prepared.

44 We had been out ten days in the wilderness;
and night* after night our occupation had been
this one of Il swapping experiences, till I had
found myself compelled to, fall back on my inven-
tive faculty, and our Indian, Steve, who was com-
municative beyond the eustom of his people, had
becrun to repeat himself in his stories.

As for H he never hpun a yarn save un-
,ji der some strong compulsion, yet we knew more or

less vaguely that many a strange 6xperience had
fallen to, his lot. We had had some stirring ad-

ventures tog'ether, he and 1, since first I had lini-
U tiated him. into the mysteries of woodcraît. But

it was rare for him. to recall them, in conversation,
and hence I udged that there was much in his
experience of whieh I had never heard.

Wj "On the Present occasion -the long silence was



becoming almost drowsy. For me the flame from
our lop was beginning to change mistily into the

glow from a hèaped-up grate, and to play over
two, small. curly heads and a long-eared pup.on

a bearth-rug, when suddenly from far, up in the
moonlit rocks of the summit came the wail

the northern pauthèr.
I was startled wide-awa-e ; and the little vision

faded instantly into a consciousness of the open
heaven, the white lake, and that lonely,, haunted
summite

111 But it was not altogether the panther that
bad startled me. It was Dan, who had sprung
almost over my head toward the hillside, and now
stood trembling with wrath, 1

41 At trie command of bis master he stalked back
and sat down again; but he faced the hillside,
and never withdrew hisfierce gaze fromîhe spot
whence the sound had seemed to come.

Never mind him, old clog,' said H sooth.
ingly; you can7t get at him, yo'know-',

What makes Dan so excited ? ' I asked. I
never saw Éim so, much worked up before. See,
he's fairly quivering 1

41 1 Oh,' replied H - , I& there's no love lost be-
tween Dan and the Indian devils. That velling
sûrs up some-hvely reminiscences in bis old pate.
He thinksthat Indian devil is coming right down

here to, tackle me. See how he keeps me in bis
eye! And see him turn his muzzle round now
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and then to lick those scars of his. 1'11 venture
to, say he feels thera smart now, when he remem-
bers the night he got them at the head of the
&ittleý Tobique.'

Lets, bave it, old man,' I urged. You've
never told me about that serape. Fve been tak-
inalle thosewars as a certificaie of Dan's fighting

el propensities.'
1& 1 Do/,.you suppose any dog,' said H in a

tone of disdainý 4 CoUld carve Dan up in thàt
style? Not by a good deal It was a big Inclian
devil that undertook the contract. He -accom
plished the frescoing in a very elgl)6rate faâhion,
as you see. But he didn't survive the job.

Pli H - compressed his lips, and added, I can
tell you, my dé'ar boy, that.was somethinct like an
Indian devil, that fellow, and carne mighty near
settling my clairas for me. He measured six feet
f rom tip of nose to, tip of tail, and you know what
a. poor sort of thing they all have for a tail. It
was Dan saved my life that nïght.

Pete and I settled ourselves more comfortably
against ôiur log cushions. Dan, having heard no
more yellà4.rom the hilltop, and having Iperceived
that the conversation concerned himself, curled

himself up vith a ýgratified air, and thrust his
at head into his master's lap.

You remember,' resumed H last year
I went to the Tobique all bý myself, except for

Dan's company. 1 was gone six weeks and more.

ej
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When I got back to Fredericton u were off up
Quebec way, and so I never hap 'e ed to tell you

about the trip.
ýII Il Well., I had the best fishing yo can conceive

of. It was far better. than any w 've ever had
together in those streams. But, as or the pan-
thers, I never Éeard anything like , tiem. They

used to howl round the woods at might in a
frightfül- way. Iý

,11 1 Dan used to keep awake all nighý watching
-foiý. them. But they never ventured'ý near the

camp. They didn't disturb me; but if 1 had not
had Dan with me I might bave felt a little shaky,

perhaps, at night. 1 had rather a contempt for
the brutes at that time, but they were not much
help to a fellow when he was feeling lonely.

11, 4 You know that pretty cove on ihe right
shore of the Little Tobique, about a hundred
yards from where the brook flows in ? On that
patch of open just on top of t4e bank I pitched

my tent. By the time the ca ' mp yas fixed, and
the fish fried for supper, it was getting pretty
well past sundown. It was a gorgeous moonlight
night, as bright as day. Therewasn't a mosquito
about. IL tell _you 1 felt pretty nice as 1 lifted the
pink flakes oi fried trout onto my plate, and- fixed
a dish for Dan.

41 1 1 was getting out the hardtack, when 1 saw
a whopping big trout jump, just by the mouth of
the brook. It was bigger than any I had caught

231
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so far, and I could not bear to, lose the chance of
taking him while he was feeding, -

1 set down -my plate, telling Dan to watch,
it, seized m r ro -- dil a cast of white and gray
millers, and struck hurriedly through the büshes

toward the other Èide of the coye, where I thought
Ni could get a fair cast.

Il 1 You L-now what sort of a place that shore is,
-all bank-s and bowlders, and thizz3kets and little
gullies; and some of those gullies. are hidden by
fallen trees, or grown over with weeds and vines.

You have to keep, your eyes open, or yon are
liable to, tumble into these pitfalls. 1 was in a
hurry, and plunged right àhead. I wanted to
catch that trout and get back- to, my supper.
&ý4 4 At last, abou-t sixty or-,e-venty yards froin
the camp, I dodoecl round a thick fir-bush, and
saw riomht in front of me somethiùg that brought
me up mighty short, 1 can tell you.

411 1 Not ten feet away., crouched along the top
of a white bow1der, lay a huge Inclian devil just
ready to, spring.

41 4 1 felt queer riggIt down to my boots, but
kept my eyes fixed. on those of the brute, which

gleamed like two emeralds in the moonlight. My
right band reached for my belt, and I stealthily

drew my old sheath--nife. At the same time I
whistled sharply for Dan.

44 4 The brute was on the very point of springing
when I whistled; but the shrill sound startled hini,
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and deterred him for amom-ent. He glanced un.
easily from side to, side, half rising. Then he

drew himself together again for his spring. - w
Il 4 Before he could launch. 'himself forth, I

hurled, the butt of my fiehingý-rod full in-his face,
and sprang aside. 1 saw the long body flash

toward me, and at the-same instant Lcrashed
thi-ough. a tangle of underbrush, and sank into

mie of those gullies.
41 4 Instinctively 1 threw out my left arm to save

myself. My grasp caught a tree-root on the edrre
of the hole. The next instant I felt the p:ýnther"s

teeth sink into my arm. I didn't know how deep
that hole was, but 1 wanted to be at the bottom'
of it right away.

44 & At the risk, of stabbing myself, I slashed
desperately above my head' with my - free right

liand. It was not a breath too seo à ; for at that
vèry instant the brute had reached down with the
amiable intention of clawing my head. The knife
went through his paw, whieh he snatched baclç,

snarling fiercely. But hel kept his grip on my
arm.

44 1 Then I heard Dan come tearincr through theZD
brush. I lunged again, blindly of course - and this

time the blade went through the panther"s jaw
and into my own flesh. The brute let go; and I
rolled to the foot of the gully, a distance of some

five or six feet. Eýren as I fell I heard Dan's vin-
dictive couo,-Ii as lie sank his teetli into his adver-
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saris thmat. There was pi mad enail from the
big cat, a. struggle - and the two roUed down on
tap of me*

1 got out of the way in a great Lu At
fumt it was too dark down there to distinguish the

î combatants. In a moment, however, my eyes got
used to, the gloom. The two animals were almost

inextricably mixed up. Dan's grip was right
under the panther's jaw, so that he could not
make any use of his teeth. The wary old dog

had drawn himself up into a tight ball, so as toICI
expose as little of himself as possible to the attack
of his enemy's claws. But his back and haunchesil 

4 were getting terribly mangled.
44 4 Dan fought in silence4 but the Indian devil

pif, made noise enough forboth, and the yelling down
in that little hole was fiendish. 1 feit my left
arm, and founâ, it was not broken. Then I sprang
on the Indian devil, seized him by the tail, and

vt iý, tried to, erk his hind legs clear of Dan.
44 1Hia back was bowed up into a half-circle,

and there was no unbending that arch of steel.
11 4 1 dug the knife twice into his side, and Le

pàid no attention to it, so absorbed was he in the
life-and-death struggle with Dan. If left to them-

-t selves I saw that the fight would end with the1jq
death of both. Dan was inexorably working
through the throat of his foe, but was in a fair
way to be torn to pieces before he could get this
aecoImplished.

cîel'ý
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1 threw myself on the pauther's hindquar-
terý4 twining my left arm around his supple loins,
and with my right hand I reacked for his heart,
tf- & See the length of this blade ? I drove it in
to the hilt tliree times behind that brute's fore
shoulder before I fetched him. Then he straight-
ened out and fell over.

f-&&It was some time before I could persuade
Dan to, drop him. The poor old fellow was so
toffi ha could harclly walk. I picked him up in

my arms, - though its no joke to carry a dog of
his weight, -and lugged him, back to the'camp.

14 1& We '* were a sight to see wlien we got there, a
mass of blood from heacl to fooL ý

1& 1 1 stayed at that camp four days, nursing D.-m
and myself, before we were able to start for home ;
and then we had to, go, for fear we'd be starved
out. I thanked my stars and your old-time in-
junctions that I hacl taken the little medicine-case

along with me. - It might, have gone hard with us
but for that.' il"

As 1.1 __.. 'oncluded, Pete grunted in aston.
-is*ment and admiration. Indeed, these expressive
grunts of his had furnislied a running fire of com-
ment throughout the narrative. For myself, I
fetched a deep breath, got up, and went over to
embrace Dan. As I rose, 1 cast niy eyes up the

mountain, and exclaimed, -
4& Talk of angels and youll see theïr wings, eh?

Look tii&o 1 Ji - aud Pete followed my gaze-.
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Far up, in the whiteness of the moonlight, we saw
a stealthy f orm creep across a surface of bare rock.
Dan saw it too, and every muscle became rigid.

4bThe form disappeared in a thick covert, and a
moment later there issued again upon the stillness
that sttange, blood-curdling cry. It sounded like
a challenge to the hero of H -'s story.

214 But the challenge went unheeded. H
ordered Dan into the tent. In a few minutes we

*ere wrappecl in our blankets, and the panthers
had the wilderness all to themselves."

What became of Dan at last ? inquired
Sam. D
ý 44 Poisoned three years ago but I made the

.brutes that clid it smart for it 1 " said I. shutting
my teeth with a snap.

41, Hanging would have been none too bad for
them! growled Stranion. From this the ialk

wandered to dogs in general; and eadh man, of
course., sang the praises of his own, till presently
Stranion cried, " Douse the glim, 1 and we rolled
into our blankets.
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CHAPTER VIL

THE CAM ON THE TOLEDI.

IN the morning we set out at a reasonable hour,
planning to camp that night at the foot of Toledi
Lake. fThe last few miles of the Squ'atook River
were easy Paddling, save that here and there a
fallen tree was in the way. In passing these ob-
structions Stranion proved unlucky. His canoe
led the procession, with himself standing erect,
lert, pole in hancl, in the stern, while Queerman

sat lazily in the bow. At length we saw ahead of
us a tree-trunk stretching across the channel. Dy

ducking our heads down to the gunwales therewas
room to pass under it. But Stranion tried a piece
of gymnasties, like a cireus-rider jumping through
a hoop. He attempted to step over the trunk
while the canoe was passing under lit. In this he

partly §ucceeded. He got one foot over, according
to calculation, and landed it, safely in the canoe.
But as for the other - well, a malicious little pro-
jecting branch took hold of it by the moccasin, and
held on with the innate pertinacity of inanlimate
things. ýThe canoe wouldn't wait, so, Stranion re-

mained behind with his captive foot. He dropped
head-first into the water, whence we, rçtioueçl hime



The next time we came to, an obstruction of
this kind Stranion didn7t try to step over it. Ile

stooped to, go under it. But another malicious
branch now came to the front. The branch wu
long, strong, and sharp. It reached down, seized
the back of Stranion's shirt, and almost dragged
him out of the canoe. Failing in this, - for Stra-
nion's blood was up, - it ripped the shirt open,
and ploughed a long red furrow down his back.

It took an ocean of glycerine and arnica to assuage
tliat wound.

On the upper Toledi we found a brisk wind
blowing. Hoisting improvised sails, we sped down
the lake without labor. On the lower lake (the
two sheets of water are separated only by a short

,11 thoroughfare ") the mrind failed us, and we had
to resume our paddling. It was late in a golden,

hazy afternoon when we drew near the outlet.
Here we overhauled an ancient Indian who had

«been visiting his traps up the lake. We recog-
nized him as one,,,, Old Martin," a well-known hun-

ter and trapper. He was plying his paddle with
philosophie deliberation in the stern of the most
dilapidated old canoe I have ever seen -afloat His
salutation to us 'was a grunt; but when ' we invited
him to camp near us and have a bit of supper
with us he, quickly became more civil.

Round the camp-fire that night, with a good sup-
peT comforting his stomach, Old Martin forgot
the md man's taciturnity. Sam wu busy frying

tri
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tobuwlb while the Test Of us lounged about in
thé glow, testing the results et these culinary ex-

periments. It will be remembered that when the
upset took place at Squatook Falls, our tobacco
was almost all shut up in a certain, tin box which

we fondly fancied to, be water-proof. When the
little store in the other canoes was, exhausted, we
turned to this tin box. Alas, that box was just
so far water-proof as to let in the water, and keep

it from running out 1 * We found a truly delec.
table mess inside. Sam- had undertaken to dry
this mess, out of which all the benign quality. was

pretty well steeped. He pressed it therefore, and
rolled it tenderly, and spread it out in the frying.
pan over a gentle fir ",ntil it was quite dry. But
oh, it was not good to' smoke 1 Keeping a little
to trifle with, we bestowed all the rest of it upon
the poor Indian; whose untutored mind led him
to accept it gratefully. Perchance he threw it
away when our backz were turned.

Suddenly Sam's task was interrupted. by a
wailing, dêsolate, aüd terrible cry, coming appar-

ently from the shores of the upper lake. Wé
gazed at each other with wide eyes, and instinc-

tively drew nearer the fire; while Sam îried, 41, Ugb,
what's that? it must be Cerberus himself got
loose 1 " Old Martin grunted, Il Gluskâp's hunting-
dog 1 Big storm. bime-by, mebbe He looked

awed, but not afraid. He said it would not come
near us. It wu heard, sometimes in, the night.
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and far off, as now,, but nO man Of the present
days had ever seen the dog. It rangecl up and

down throughout these regions, howling for its
master, whom now it would never find. For

Gluskap had been struck down in a, deep valley
north of the St. Lawrence, ancl a mountain placed

upon bim, sol that neither could he sûr nor any-
body fincl 'him. So Martin explainecl that grim
ound.

We learnecl afterwards that the cry was one
of the rarer utterances of tha loon; but had any
one told. us soi , that night we would not have

believed. him We preferred to acé'épt the weird
notion of the faithful phantom hound seekinom
forever his vanished master, the beneficent IndianCI
demigod.

About the time supper was done the weather
had changed. While Sam was frying his tobacco,

the soft summery sweetness fled from the air, and'4P,
a cold wind set in, blowing down out of the north.
It was a strange and unseasonable wind, and

pierced our bones. We heaped the camp-fire to
a threefold height, and huddled in our blankets
between the blaze and the lee of the tent, Then
Stranion was called on for a story.

TRACK BY A PANTHER.

44 BoyS," said he 44 the air bites sbrewdly. it is
a nipping and an eager air. In fact., it puts me
f orcibly in miïcl af one of my best adventures,

toi.
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which befell me that winter when I was trapping
on the Little Sou'west Miramichi."

44 Oh, come 1 Tell us a good tummer story, old
man,"% interrupted Queerman. 114 I'm half-frozen
as it is, to-night. Tell us abaut some place down
in the tropîcs where they have to cool their por-
ridge with boiling water."

44 Nay," replied Stranion; ý4 My thoughts are
wintry, and even so, must my story be."

He traced in the air a féw meditaËlve circles
with bis pipe (which he rarel smoked, using ite y

rather for Sutorical, effect), and then resumed:
44 That was a hard winter of mine on the Little

Souwest. 1 enjoyed it at the tiige, and it did me
.good; but, looking back upon it nOW4 1 wonder
what induced me to undertake it. I got the ex.

perience, a'nd I indulged my hobby to the full;
but by spring I felt like a barbarian. It is a fme
thing, boys, as we all agree, to be an amateur

woodsman, and it brings a fellow very close to
nature; but ït is, much more sport in summer than
in winter, and it's better when one bas good com-
pany than when hes no one to talk to but a pre-
ternaturally gloomy Melicite.

41 1 had Noël with me that winter, - a good
hunter and true, but about as companionable as
a mud-turtle. Our traps were set in two great
circuits, one. on the south side of the stream, the
other on the north. The-range to the north was
in my own charge, and a very big charge it was.
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When I had any sort of luck, it used.to take me
a day and a half to make the round; for I had
seventeen traps to, tend, spread out over a range
of about twenty miles. But when the traps were
not well fIlled, I used to, do it without sleeping
away from camp. Its not much like plày, I can

tell you, tramping all day on snow-shoes thr'ough
those woods, carrying an axe, a fowling-piece,

food, ammunition, and sometimes a pack of furs.
Whenever 1 had to sleep out, 1 would dig a big

oblong hole in the snow, build a roaring fire at
one end of the hole, bury myself in hemlock
boughs at the othýeýr nd, and snooze like a dor-
mouse till morning. relied implicitly on thefire
to keep off any bears or Indian devils that might
be feeling inquisitive as to whether 1 would be

good eatin'-
The snow must have been fully six feet deep

that year. One morning near the lut of Febru-
ary I had set out on my round, and had made

some three miles from, our shanty, when I caught
sight of a covey of partridges in the distance, and
turned out of my way to get a shot at them. It
had occurred to me that pirchance a brace of them

might make savory morÉels for my supper. After
a considerable détour, I bagged my birds, and ré-

covered my trail near the last trap I had visited.
My tracks, as I haël left them, had been solitary

enough; but now I found they were accompanied,
by the footprints of a large Indian àevil,
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I didn't really expect to get a shot at the
beast, but I loaded both barrels with ball-car-
tridges. As I went on, however, it began to

strike me as strange that the brute should happen
to be going so far in my direction. Step r step
his footprints clung to mine. When' I ached

the place where 1 had branched off in search of
the partridges, I found thàt the panther ýad
branched off with me. So polite a conformity
of his ways to mine could have but one eignifi-
cance. I was being tracked!

44 The idea, when it first struck me, struck me
with too much force to, be agreeable. It was a

very Unusual proceeding ôn the part of an Indian
devil, displaying a most imperfect conception of
the fitness of things. That 1 should hunt him.
was wor>er and efstomary, but that he shouldme was presumptuothink of us and most
unýleasant. I resolved that he should be made to
repent itbefore night.

61 The traps were unusually successful that trip,
and at last I had to stop and make a cachi of my
spoilsa -This unusual dela seemed to mislead tny
wily pursuer, who suddenly came out of a thicket
while I was hidden behind a tree-trunk. As he
crept stealthily along on my tracks, not fifty yarcla,
away, I was disgusted at his sleuth-hound pe-r--
sistence and crafty malignity. I raised my gun
to my shoulder, and in another moment would
have rid m elf of bis undesirect attentions, but
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the animal must have caught a gleam from. the
Shining barrels, for he turned lik flash, and

buried'himself in the-nearest thil et.1
It was evident that he did no wish the mat-

ter forced to an immediatè-, issue. As a conse-
quence, 1 decided that, iloought to, be settled at
once. I ran4pward the thicket; but at the same
time the p'anther stole out on the other side, and
disappear*d in the woods.

114 Upon this -1 concluded that Ie had - become
scared, and given up his. unhallowed pIrpose.
For some hours, I dismissed him from. my'mind,
and tended my traps withorut further apprehen-
sion.- But about the î*ddle of the afternoon, or
a little later, when L had reached the farthest
point -on my circuit,, I Qnce more became impressed
with a sense that 1 was being followed. The im-'

pression grew so, strong that it weighed upon me,
and I determined to, bring it to, a test. Taki-vict
sorne luncheon from. my pocket, I sat down be-
hind a tree to, nibble, and wait. I suppose I must
have sat there ten minutes, hearing nothing, see-
inZ nothing, so that I was about tù give it up, and
continue m, tramp, when - along came the pan-
ther! My gun was levelled instantly, but at that
-same instant the brute had disappeared. His eyes

4were sharper than mine. Ah 1 ' said I to myself,
1 shall have to keep a big fire going to-night,

or this fellow Nvill pay me a call wheu 1 am snor-
ing! 5 ý) 1
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14 Oh, surely- ot murmured Queerman pen-
sively. The res of us laughed; but Stranion only

waved his pipe ît h a gesture that comnianded
silence, and went on:

About sundow 1 met with au unlucky ac-
cident, whieh damp ned both my spirits and my

powder. In crossin a swift brook, at a'place
where the ice was- h rdly thick enough to hold

up its covering of sno 1 1 broke through and was J'w

soaked. After fishing nyself out with some dif-
culty, I found, my gu was full of, water which

had frozen as à entered. Here was a pretty fix!
The weapon was for the resent utterly îiseless.
I feared that most çf my ýartridges were in like
condition. The prospect for the night, when the

Indian devil should -arrive uppn the scene, was not ÎZ
a cheerful one. 1 pushed on ihiserably for another'
mile or so, and then prepared 16ý cai-np.

First of all, I built, such a fire as I thought
would impress upon the Indian evil a due sense

of my 'importance and my my terious powers.1,f
At a safe distance from the fire t, spread out my

cartridges to dry, in *be fervent ope that the
wWr had not penet ted far eno h to render

them useless. M un I put wýh rie it would
thaw as quickly ossible.

Then I eut en ugh,7 4firewood t blaze allb_e
night. With my s w-shoes I dug a d p hollow

lae tEat one side of the re. The fire soon elted theP

snow beneath it, a d brought it down to he level
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whereon I was to place my couch. I may say
that the ground I had selected was a gentle slope,
and thé fire was below m bed, so that the melt-y

ing snow could run off freely. Over my head
1 fixed a good, firm 1 lean-to, ' of spruce saplings,
thickly thatched with boughs. Thus I secured
myself in such a way that the Indian devil could
come at me only from the sideý on which the fire

was burning. Such approach, 1 congratulated m -y
self, iould be little to his týatship's taste.

B_,y the time my shelter was completed, it was
f ull, night in the woods. My fire made a ruddy

cirelle about the camp, and preseiýt1y 1 discerned
the panther gliding in and out among the tree-
trunks on the outer edges of the circle. He

stared at me'with his roundc gréen le es, and 1returned the gazelwith ld indifdo ference. I was
àbusy putting niy gun in order. 1 would not

encourage him, lest he might grow too familiar
before 1 was ready for 1is réception.

Between my gleaming walls of snow I liad
worked up a température that was fiairly tropical.

A'way up overhéad, among the pine-tops, a few
large stars çlimmered lorresomely. How far away

seemed the world of. my friends on whom these
same stars were looking down! I wcàidered.how

those at home would feel if they could esee ine
there by my solitary camp-fire, watched relent-

lessly by that prowling and. vindictive beast.
44Presently, finding that 1 made no attack upon
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him, the brute slipped noiselessly up to .within a
dozen paces of the fire. There he crouéhed down
in the snow and glared upon me. 1 hurled a

flaming. brand at him, and he sprang backward,
snarling, into the gloom. But the brand s lut-
tered în the snow and went out, whereupon the
brute returned to his post. Then I threw another

at him; but. he regarded it this lime with con-
tempt, merely drawing aside to give it room.

When it had gone black out, he approached, lisl' 'awed it over, and sniffed in supremest contempt.p MThen he came much nearer, so that 1 thought
he was about to spring upon me. 1 -moved dis-

creetly to the other side of the fire. yi-ili -&'By this time, the gun was ready for action,
but not so the cartridges. were lying
farther from, the fire and dangerously near my
unwelcome visitor. I perceived that 1 must make

a diversion at once. 11T
Selecting a resinous ýtick into which the fire

had eaten deeply, so that it held a mass of glow-
inc coals, 1 launched it suddenly with such care-

ful aim that it struek right between the bi-ate's
fore-le As it scorched there, he caught and bitgs
at it angrily, dropped it with a scréaming snarl,
and shrank farther away. When he crouched,
down, biting thesnow, I foi*l"owed up my advan-

tage by rushing upon him with a blazing roll
of birch-bark: He did not await my onset, but

bo«qnded off among the trees, where I could hear
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him grumbling in the darkness over his smartinçr
mouth. 1 left the bark blazing in the snow while

1 went back to see to my -precious cartridges.
îî Before loncr the panther reappeared at the

limits of the lighted circle, but seemed not quite
so confident as before. Nevertheless, it was clear

that he had set his heart on maÉing a meal of
me, and was not to be bluffed out of his design by
a few firebrands.

41 discovered that all my ball-cartridges were
spoiled ; but there were a few 'oaded with shot
whieli the water had not penetrated. From these

1 withdrew the shot, and substituted ball and
slugs. Then, slippinor -a ball-cartridge into one

barrel, slugs into the other, and three or four
extra cartridges into a handy poc-et, 1 waited
for my opponent to recover his confidence. As

he seemed content to «%vait a while, 1 set about
broiling my partridges, for 1 was becoming clam

orously hungry.
4& So also was the panther, as it seemed. When

the odor of 'those partridges stole seductively to
his nostrils, he once more approached my fire; and

this time with an air of stern determination quite
different from his former easy insolence.
44 The crisis had come. I seized ny gun, and

knelt down behind the fire. 1 arranged a burn-
ing log in such a rianner that 1 could grasp and
wield it with both hands in an emergency. ýust
as the animal drew himself tý>gether for a spring.
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1 fired one barrel, - that containing the ball,
and shattered his lower jaw. Mad with pain and

fury, he sprang. The contents of my second bar-
rel, a heavy charge of slugs, - met him . full in
the breast, and he fell in a heap at my feet.

41 As he lay there, struggling and snarling and
tearing up the snow, I slipped in another car-

tridge ; and the next moment a bullet in his brain
put an end to, his miseries.

44 After this performance, 1 ate m partridgesy Imm
with a very grateful heart, and slept the sleep J=FI -of the just and the victorious. The skin of that

audacious Indian devil les now in my study,
where Sam îs contin-tial desecrating it with his
irreverent shoes."' 'F7

44Good story, Stranion," said Magnus with grave
approval. &The only thing hard to bellieve is «hat

you should make two such good shots."
Well, you see I had to," responded Stranion.
A-end now let Maomnus give us a hot story to,

satisfy Queerman."
14 I don't think I know another tropical yarn,"

J1ýsaid Macrnus.
44 J'Il giVeyouone," said Sam, 44 and a bear story

it is too. It's about a scrape 1 got into when I
was down ih Florida three years ago, looking after

Unele Bill's oranges. 1'll call-it-
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'AN ADVENTURE THE FLORIDA RUMMOCKS.

III was boarding at a country house not far
from. the banks of the Caloosahatchee River, in a
district full of ame. Most of my time was spent
in wandering with gun and dog through the lux-
uriant woods that clothed the hummocks, and

along the edges of the waving savannas or ine.
terval meadows. The dog W'hich always accom-
panied me was a large mongrel, half setter and
lhalf Newfoundland, belonging to my lanifflord.
He was plucky and intelligent, but untrained;
and 1 used to tak-e him rather as a companion
than as an assi-stant-

44 The soil in Floridais generally very sandy;
but in tbe huminocks, or, as they are more usually

called in Florida, 1 hammocks," the sand is mixed
with clay, and carries a heavy growth of tiniber.
The trees are, chiefly dogwood, pine, magnolia,
and the several species of oak which, grow in the
South. These 4 hammocks' vary in extent from.
one or two to a thousand or more acres, and in
rnany plýaces the trees are so iiiterlaced with rankly

growing vines- that one can penetrate the forest
only by the narrow cattle-paths leading to the

water.
41 One afternoon I was threading a path which

led through a particularly dense hummock to the
bank of a wide, sËallow stream, known as Dog-

wood Creek, a branch of the Caloosahatchee. I
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carried a -light dou-ble-barrelled fowlin.ga-p.ece, and
was seeking ýno gai4e more formidable than wild

turkeys. Myý cartridges were loaded with No. 2
shot, but I had taken the precautlon to drop a
couple of ball-cartridges in among the rest.

41 Presentl there was a heavy crashing amidy
the dense undergrowth on my riglit; and Bruce,
the dog, who had dropped a few paces behind,
drew quickly up to my side wâh an angry gro'.
The hair lifted along his bacL-ý and between his
ears.

44 As the crashing rapidly came nearer, - start-
lingly near, in fact, - I made haste to remove my

light cartridges and replace them with ball. But,
alas! to unload was one thing, to find one of those
two ball-cartridges in the crowded depths of my

capacious pocket was quite another.* Every car-
tridge I brought to. light was mar-ed, with exas-

perating plainness, No. 2.
44In my eager haste the perspiration stood out
all over my face. I knew well enough what was î

coming. It was unquestionably a bear. A panther
would move more quietly; and a stray steer would
cause no such great concern to Bruce. Matever

.' tmay bave been niy emotions, surprise was cer-
tainly not among them when, just as I had con-

cluded that those two ball-cartridges must have
-been a dream, a huge bear, which seemed very
angry about something, burst mightily forth info
the pathway only three or four yards behind me.
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It was not hard to decide what to do. On
either hand was the thicket, to me practically im-
penetrable ; and behind was the bear. Straight
ahead I ran at the top of my speed. At the same
time I managed to slip a couple of cartridges into

My gun. They were just whatever ones came to
my hand; but devoutly 1 hoped against hope that

they might prove, when tested, to be those which
vere loaded with ball.

For perhaps two or three hundred yards the
running was distinctly in my favor, but then the
pace began to tell on me. At once I slackened

speed, and my pursuèr elosed iii upon me so
swiftly that I.concluded to try a snap shot.

Facing about with a sharp yell, 1 expected the
bear tci rise on his hind legs and give me a fair
chance for a skot. But I had miý,5calculated my

own momentufn. The bea' indeed, rose as I ex
pected. But at the same instant'l tripped on a

oo and fell headlong. The gun flew up in the'J
air in a wonderful way, and disappeared in the.
undergrowth.

To recover it was, 1 knew, impossible. Almost
before I touched the. ground I was on my feet

agmain, and running faster than ever. Butwhat
refuge there was for me to run to I knew not,
and how the affair was going to end I dared not
guess.

In the first burst of my rénewed vigor, and
while the bear was recovering from his natural

w ýî 'a i.
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9surprise at my extraordinary manSuvre, 1 had
regained my lost ground. All at once, as my

breath was about forsaking&me. the path opened
before my eyes upon a grassy savanna, beyond
which. shone the waters of Dogwood Creek. At
the water's edge was chuwn up an old flat boat,
with a pole sticking out over the bow. This craft
was evidently used as a ferry to- connect with a

continuation of the path on the other side of the
creek. 

à

1,11 darted forward, thrust the puiit off, and
flung n)yself înto it. An energetie push with the
-,pole, and the little craft shot out into the stream.
Bruce, meanwhile, ran up along the water's edge,
barking furiously, and the bear pursued him.

44, Calling the dog to conie to mè, 1 pushed the
punt towards him. With a frightened whine,
which I àid not'at the rnoment understand, he
plunged into the water and swam out bravely.

The bear hesitated a second or two, and then
dashed in after him, raising a tremendous splash.

When Bruce was within a couple of yards
of the boat, I was enlightened as to the cause of
his reluctance to take the water. An ugly black
snout, not unlike the butt of a water-logged tim-
ber, was thrust into view close by; then another,
a few- feet below the despprately swimming ani-
mal ; then another, and yet another, till the llen,
whitish surface of the creek was dotted thie

1
with the heads of alligators. They had evidently

253
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been attracted by the sound of Bru6é's barking;
and I called to, mind some stories I haà, beard at
the house as ýo the abundance- and ferocitj7ý of file
alligators in Dogwood Creekî

A sturdy shove on the pole, and I was 'at
Bruce's side. Reaching over, 1 seized him by the

scruff of the neck,-an'd jerked jeto the boat,
just as a tremendous swirl in tËé water behind

him showed where -an allizator had made a rush
for his legs.

The next instant the snout of the disappointed
animal shot up beside the gunwale, to receive a

fierce jab from my pole, which -made it keçp its
distance.

By this time the bear was dangerously near at
hand. He was approaching with great wallowing
plunges, the water not being deep enough to effl.

pel him to swiiii. 1 began to pole with all myî might, thinking that even yet I was far from be-
ing out of the difficulty. With a few thrusts 1
put a safe distance between myself and my pur
suer, but the creek was not wide enough to, enable
me to gain any very great heàd start in this way.
In a moàt discontented frame of mind I bad

almost reached the landing, when suddenly it oc-
curred to me that really there was no necessity for
me to, land at once. I could pole up and down
the creek, and clodge the bear until he should get
tired and give up the chase. With this purpose I'
thrust out again boldly into wid-stream,
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" The bear wais now almcmt half-way acrosq, but
those black snouts were closing about him omi-
nously. Indeed, the animal must have been blinded
with rage, or he would never have ventured into

the deadly stream. In a moment, however, it
seemed to dawn upon him, that he had got himself
into trouble. He stopped with an uneasy sort of

whine. Then -he turned, and made for the shore
as fat as. he could.

6& But it was too late for him to, escape in that
way. His path was blocked by several of the

great reptiles, whose appetites were now thor-
oughly aroused. I thought to, myself, 4If that-

bear is game, there's going to be a lively tinie
around here just now.'

4&And he was game. ýÈrue, seeingthat tbe
odds were so overwhelmingly against him, he had
at first tried -to avoid the combat. But now that
he 'was fairly in for it, he acquitted himself in" a
Wày that soon -won my sympathetic admiration,
and made me forget that but a moment before he
had been thirsting for my own blood.

,,,, With a huge grunt of indignant defiance, the
bear hurled bi,,mself upon the nearest alligator.

On the massive armor of the reptile's back even
-bis Powérful claws made slight impression; but

with one paw he reached to the soft under-side
of the throat, and the water was suddenly crim-
soned, as the alligator, lashing the surface with his
tail, e off and took refuge in a bed of reeds,,
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&I At the same instant., however, the jaws of
another assailant closed upon the animal'8 4b

With a roar he rwe straight up in the water,
shaking hinwelf so, raightily that bis adversary's

hold was broken. Then he threw bis whole bulk
on another whieh was advancing against him in
front. The alligator was borne under and disap.
peared, probably forever hors de combat, and the
bear gained several yards toward safety. Then
others crowded in upon Iiim, and his progrew was
stopped.

114 Up to this time niy sympathies had naturally
been witli the alligators, to whom 1 owed my re-

lease fmm. an embarrassing situation. Now, how-
ever, 1 felt myself going over to, the sidè of the
bear. I hated to, see the splendid, though to me
very objectionable, brute thuý at tlie mercy of a
liorde of ravening reptiles.

164Again shakïng off bis âssailants, the bear
seemed merely bent on selling bis life as dearly

as possible. Rising on his hindquarters, he faced
tàward the centre of the stream, where his fées,

were most numerous. What tremendous buffeting
blows he dealt, and how the strong knife-edged
hooks of bis claws searched out the unarmored
spots on his adversaries! In my excitement 1
pui3hed. perilously near, and if I had had my lost
gun I should certainly have taken a hand in the
contest myself. 1 would have given a g&À deal
at that moment to be able to help the bear,
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But the odd-s were too great for any strength
or plucIr to long contend against. Before many
minutes the bear was dragged under, and there
vm no g to be seen but a heaving, lashing,
foaming mass of alligators. On the outskirts of
the mélée swam. a few hun reptiles, *ho, could
not get in to the division of the spoils. Theie
presently turned their attention to, the boat, pur-
posing to console themselves with Bruce and me.

44 Awaking to the peril of the situation, I
began poling hurriedly toward the lainding-place

whence 1 had first istartèd. But almost instantly
1 was surrounded with alligators. Exciteâ and
enraged from their battle wïth the bear, they were

much more formidable than at ordinary times.
I had great reason to be thankful for the skill
in poling whieh I bad acquîréd in the birch-bark
canoes of our Northern rivers. Dodgiug some.cf

my assailantits, 1 beat off others with the pole,
thrusting fiercely at their wicked little eyes,
which is the surest way to daunt them.

All at once there was a wild yelp from Bruce,
and the punt reeled sharply. The gunwale went
under wate 'and 1 was all but pitched out head-

first into the swarm. of alligators. My heart as
in, my mouth as, with a swift and violent mo on
of the pole, I recovered my balance, and s rt ed

,ghe boat. But ith all my terror I had room ùr
pang of grief as I saw that poor Brucé had be -i

draff overboard..ged
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The capture of the dog,-however, wu prolmbly
my tama vation. The alligators which were in front

o 0 the boat darted into the seramble whieh wuftàking place over the new victim, and I saw a
clear space between me and the safety 'of the

shore. Dý"rately I surged on the pole, and
the light craît, shot in among the sedges. As the
prow lifted onto solid ground, several of the long
snouts rose over the stern, snapping greedily; but
I ha-d bounded forward- like lightning, and was
beyond their reach in a second. I paused not till
I was clear of the savanna and among the timber.

t'- Throwing myself down on the reeking mould
of the path, I lay there till I had -recovered my

breath, and a meas e of my equanimity. Then,
after finding my gu in the depths of a mimosa

thicket, I wended my way homeward, much de-
pressed over the fate of Eýruce."

6& Talking of degs," said Queerman, 4,1 1'11 tell
you a story with a dog in it. And ifs got other
things in it too. A college story, by way of a
change. Come to think of it, though we are all
college men, there has, been very little in our
stories to indicate the fact.'9" -

1,4 By all means, Kelly Queerman," mUd Sam,
let's have the college story at once ! "

44 Well, to give it a proper scholutie flayor, I
will entitle it
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THE JUNIOR LA TIN SCHOLARSHIP.

6TRE JUrNIOIR LATIN SCROLARSMM.>

",,The aunshine of mid-May streamed alluriniriv
intý the great stone portico of the old college
of X---ý-. The wide-winged gray edifice atood,
on a high terrace just under the crest of the hill,
its ample windows looking down over the top-
most boughs of -ash and elm and maple over the

roofs and spires of the little univeraity town of
X-, and out to, the broad blue eurve of the
placid river. On the steps, lounged a group of
studentj!4 members of the Senior and Junior years.

Seveml of the loiterers stood close to the open,
arched door, and from. time to time glanced ex-
pectantly înto the A large black dog, a
cross between Spitz and Newfoundland, lay in
the centre of the hall, assiduously licking at a

smaB but angry wound on his leg. .
" At the farther end of the hall now appeared

one of the profemors. He stepped in front of the
notice-board, and p-i*nned a slip of white paper to
the green baize-covered surface. In a moment d0oe
the portico, was cleareç1; and the men crowdect in
to read the annouacemént They did not rush
noisily, as Freshmen, or even Sophomores, might
have done ; but their eagerness wu tempered with

dignity. The Seniors,- iý - cular, were care-
ful to be properly deliberate,, for announcements
were expected by both clames, and might
prove to be merely a Junior-hst!
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lk4 It WM a Junior list. Leaning on each other's
shoulders, the Juniors clustered around the board,
while the Seniors lingered on the'outh-kirts, and
inquired with polite interest about the resulta.

They were mindiul that these Juniors would very
soon be Seniors, auFd were therefore to be"treated

with a good deal of consideration. ThMi they
dropped away in twos and threes, while the -Jun-

iors remained to take down the marks.
44The marks -which excited so much interest

were those of the third terminal examination in
Latin. A Latin scholarship, of the value of one

hundred dollars, was dependent.,d the results of
three terminals, compulsory for all the Latin stu-
dents of the Junior class, and on a special exami-
natfon to be held at the very end of 'the term.
This examination was open only to tbose declar-,..

ing themselves competitors for the scholarship.
It wu generally expected throughout the college
that the ' winner would be Bert Knollys, who,
without effort, had gained a isliomht leaci in the first

two terminals, and whose ability in classics was
wgquestioned.

ý4 At the top of the present announcement
stood Knollys's name with percentage of eighty-
six. The second name on the Est wu that of

J'.--S. Wright, with eighty-three to, his credit.
" 6 Wrights puUing up 1 Five more points will

put abead ! ' was the iemark of onç man
Who been figuring on hîs pade
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Wright, a sharp-féatured. né1rhaired fellow
in the centre of the group, nodded his approval of
this calculation. At the saine moment, a sliný
youth of barely middle hei t, with ' ing gray
eyes and crisply-waving ir, rah u -and peered
eagerly throu h the throng f his comrades. Hav-
ing decipherel his standing, he was turni*ncr awap y
as abruptly as he had come, when so"me one
saîdI,

-11, 1 You'd be tter look out, Knollys Wright is
after you _with a sharp stick!'

,,,, & I dont doubt Jack -can beat me if he tries
responded Knollys.

114 & Hold on a minute., Bert; I want to, talk to
you a bit!' exclaimed a tall Junior by the name
of Will Allison, extricating himself quickly from
the crowd., - 1
1 114 Il Next bour, old man cried, Knollys, dàuting

awaï. &I've got to catch Dawson in the labora-
toryq right off, and can't wait a second!'

44 Allison, who wu Knollys's most, intimate
friend, cromd the hall, and joined a Senior. who,

wu lounging in a window overlookin the terrace.
U 4 Ies my firm belief,, Jones,' sail he discon-

tentedly, & that that cad, Jack Wright is going to
play Bert false Io'

How so, pray inquired the Senior, in a
tone of very moderate interest.
ýII 4 Why, by going into the 8pecial exam., of
coume! ' replied Allison.
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,-,,,And why 8houidn"t he, as well as Knollys,
go into the special examination ? " asked Jones.

46,1 Oh, I thought every one knew about that!'
exclaimed Allison somewhat impatiently. 4 But

it's this way, since you inquire. Wright took the
scholarship for our class, last year - the Second
Yeai**ýGreek, you know. Well, Knolly.3 wu way
ahead on the averafre of the terminals, and would
have had a walk-over. As every man in the clus

knows, he can wiPe out all the rest of us in clas-
sies without half trying. But Wright went to
him, and made a poor moutli about being so liard

up that he'd have to leave collecre if lie didn't get
the scholarship. Bert lias none too much cash

himself ; but in his generous way he agreed not to
go in for the special exam. So Wright, of course,
got tbe scholarship. In return he promised Kiiollys
that -he would not go in for the Junior Latin the

following year. This suited Bert very well, 'u lie
-%vanted to put his hard work on his readine. for

the science medal. Under- these circunistances,
you see, he has been taking it rather easy in the

Latin; and I have reason to believe that Wright
has been working extra hard at it. Mark my
words, he'll go in at the last moment and catch

Bert napping. But theres not another man in col-
lege-that I would suspect of such a èydish trick!

Well, for my part.,""said the Senior, ý I don't
greatly care which, gets it. I «P grant you that

Wright's a cad; but l"m. disappointed in Knollys!'
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Ind«d 1 Poor Knollys l' murmured Allison.
Yes,' continued the Senior loitily, ignoring

the mai caem;,, in my opinion KnoUys funks.'
44 4 It seems to mee Joues," retorted Allison, 4 you

forget certain incidents that took place when
Bert Knollys was a Freshman, and you a Sopho-
more 1 "'

,-&&Ob,' said the Senior, calnily looking over
AUison"a head, ,the worm will turn ! But what

I'm, thinkin about is bis refusal to, play féot-ball
last fall. Hle a quick, and shpM, and tough; just

the man the team wanted Iôrýquarter-back, if only
he had -the nerve 1 Said he was too busy to

train - indeed 1 ' and Jones eniffed contemptuous1y
as he turned away to join some members of hià
own clas% leaving Allison in a fume of indignation.

&& At this moment Jack Wright, chancing to
stroll past the big black dog, gave the animal a care-

leu kick. The dog sprang at his t with a
ferocious snarl. Muchstarded, Wright evaded ihe

attack by dodging into a knot of bis classmates;
and the dog lay dow'n agun-, growling angrily-

64 & Bran doesn't seem. to 1 quite himself 1 ' re-
marked a Senior, eying him, nL, wlyo 1

i&4&He'd be an-...4gly customer to handle if he
stuted to run amuck,' commented a4other Senior,

chuckling at P Wrighfâr dhSmfiture. «, L wonder
where he got that bite on Iàs leg 1>

f-6 This was sýmething which nobody knew; and
the incident wu promptly forgotten by all but
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Jack Wright, who thenceforth gave the animal a
wide berth.

,&As soon as Knollys came out of the laboratory,
Will Allison told him his suspicions in regard to- 'Wright, and urged him to put his energies upon

the Latin. But Knollys was always slow to, be-
lieve that a comrade could be guilty of treachery.

44 Il I don't think Wright is really such a bad
lot, old man,' said he ; 4 only his mannèr is un-

fortunate, and he isn't popular.'
44 JUSt three davs later appeared on the notice-%0

board the announcement that B. Knollys and J. S.
Wright were competitors for the Junior Latin
scholarship 1 The e mination was to take place
on the following mortn Bert Knollys was hurt
and. indignant; his friends ,were furious; and
Wright looked craftily triumphant over the pros-
pect of so, neatly gettincr ahead of a rival.

Knollys was by no means prepared for such a
contestas he -new Wright was capable of giving

him; 15ut his anger nerved him to the utmost effort.
Returning in hot haste to, his home in the outskirts

of the town, he ghut himself into his little study.
All through the afternoon he toiled mifflitily o-ver

book and lexicon. About tea time he took, a short
walk, and then settled down for a night of solid
44 grind." He - was bound that he would win if it
was in him.

44Toward two o'clock, however, eves and brain
alike grew dim, and thé meanincys ýegan to mix
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themselves most vexatiously. He sprang up,
snatched his cap, let himself out of the house

noiselessly, and set forth to, wake his wits by a
brisk run.

For the sake of the freer air he took a path
tmversing the hilltop toward the collegeo The

path ran through the open pastures, and reached
ýtt length a rocky ridge just back of the cottage of

Doctor Adams, the professor of classics. Here
Jack Wright was boarding. As K-nollys swung
past alonap the ridge he elan ed downward to the
professor's.study windo, ýand as he did so, a light

-appeared therein. He halted linstinctively; and
the next moment his lip was curling with aston,
ished contempt as he saw Jack Wright seat him-.
self before the study table, and stealthily search

t-he drawers. The top of the ridge was so near the
winçlgw that Knollys, where he leaned against
the fence, could see all that went on, as if he had
been in the room. At last, after going through
almost every drawer with frequent gailty, listen-
ing pauses, Wright found what he wanted, an
examination paper! After making a hurried copy
of it, he returned it to lits place ; and. then, with

his lamp turned very low, he stole out of the
room.

114Bert Knollys"s first thought was to go at once
to Doctor Adams, lay his complaint, and bave

Wright's room searcheà before he èould have tinie
to destroy the stolen copy. Then it occurred to
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Itim that this would lead inevitably to Wri9hýfS
expulsion, and not improbably to, his ruin. He
therefore dismissed the idea. He hastened 'back
home ; tried to, study, but found the effort vain;

-vent-to bed, and fell asleep without having arrived
at any solution of the problem. In the morning
he was equally undecided. Perhaps his best. course
would have been to, go to the professor, declare a

suspicion that the paper had been tampered wïth,
and asfç that a new paper be set. But he failed to
think of this way out of the difficulty;- and, at last,
tired of worrying over it, he made up his mind to,
do nothing. He went in to the examination,
wrote an unusually gocd paper, and came out feel-

ing that there Nvas yet a chance for him in spite of
Wright's previous knowledge of the questions.

But on the day followin g- was posted the an-
nouncement that Wright was the winner by a
lead of three maiks on the average for the four
examinations.

&,The affair was a grievous disappointment to
Bert Knollys, and meant the upsetting of all hii
plans for the summer. He had counted on' the
scholarship, money to enable him. to take a long

vacationtrip with Will Allison. This scheme he
had now to abandon; apd Allison could not refraino
f rom reproaching him for hismisplaced confidence
in Jack Wright. Furthermore, he was accused of
petty jealousy by manyý studentg outside of his,
own class; and his popularity, undermined by

1 

tt
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Wright's skilful insinuations, rapidly dwindled
away. Smarting under the injustice, and seeing

no satisfactory way to remove the misunderstand-
ing, Knollys grew moody and depressed.

"'Tlie days slipped by quickly, and Commence-
ment was close at hand. One warm afternoon, a

number of the students were in the baseball field,
where a pn, etice match was in progress, The

college Nine was strenuously prepeng for the
great Commencement Day match. Knollys, Alli-
son, Jonesý and a few others, were lying under the
fence on the farther side of the field, while most
of the spectators were grouped as close as possible
to the pl-ayers. Jack Wright was at the bat.

Il Suddenly in the gate of the college barnyard,
above the ball-field, appeared Bran, the docr. The

hair lifted. along his back-bone and on his neck,
and a light froth. showed about his half-bared
teeth. He was a sinister and menacing figure as

lie stood. there, a str-ange trouble in his wild, red
eyes. After glaring uneasily from side to side for

several minutes, he gave utterance to, a yelping
snarl, and darted down the hillside toward tlie
field. The group under the fence observed hiin
at once.

444 INat's the matter with the dog?' exclaimed
Jones, in a tone of apprehension; and & Look
at Bran!' shouted some one else. The pitcher
stopped in the very act of delivering the ball, and

every eye went in th"ne direction. The dread
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truth was evident a-t once. On all sides, arose the
appalling cry, I He's mad! Mad dog! Mad dog! '
and players and spectators scattered in sickening

panie. As it were in the twinkling of an eye,
the field was empty.

&I But no! It was not quite empty Turning in
wild terror, and starting to run as he turned, Jack

Wright tripped, fell, and snapped bis ankle. He
got up, and saw himself alone in the wide, sunny
field. The dog bad just entered the gate,, à-hd was

making straiglit for him, with foaming, snapping
jaws. He strove to flee, but the shattered ankle
gave way beneath him; and, with a piercing cry ëf
horror, he dropped in a heap, buryijag bis face in
bis bands.

41- Knollys, like all the rest, had sprung oVer the
fence at the first alarm; but at that despairing cry
he sprang back again. There was no hesitation,
no waiting to, see what, the others would do.
Swift as a deer he sped out across the & shining and
deadly expanie. As he ran, he stooped to snatch
up a bat whieh lay in bis path. It was a question

which, would win in the awful race; and the crowd
of fugitiveý, checking their flight, watched, in.

spellbound silence.
44 The dog arrived first, but only by a foot or

two. As it sprang at Wrighfs prostrate body
Knollys reached out with a fierce lunge, and

caught lit between the jaws ' with the end of the
bat. Biting madly at, the wood, the animal rose

lit
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on its hind legs, -and in a fLash Knollys had both
hands clenched, in a îp of steel about its throat.

For a few seconds the struggle was a des-
perate one. The animal's strength was great, and
Knollys had all be could do to hold him at arm"s
length. Then Will Allison arrived, panting, ài)d
conscience-stricken for bis tardiness. He was fol-

lowed by two or three others who had broken the
spell of their panie. A couple of well-directed
blows from the bat in Allison"s hands stunned, the

dog, and it was then speedily despatched.
,,&Breathingsomewhat quickly, but otherwise

quite cool, Knollys looked down upon Jack
Wright's gastly face.

Glad I was in time, Wright!' said he.
cried Wright, in a shaking voice, 64 you

w-on--that scholarship! 1 just cribbed the whole
paper!'

To thank bis rescuer, he felt, was not within
the power of words ; but reparation was in part
possible, and bis one thought was to make it.

64 6 We won't talk of that now,' answered Knol-
lys. &I know all about it, Jack! Isaw the whole
thing; and we just won't say anything more about
it, Old fellow!,

But Wright had fainted from the pain and the
shock, and -did not hear the forgiveness'in Berts
voice.

The next day a letter went from Wrights
sick-bed to the president of thecolloge. Wright
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wanted to tell everything; but on Bert's advice he
merely confemed that he had cribbed, without say-

iWhow, 4ýnd resigned his claim to the scholarship.
At Commencement, therefore, it was announced
by the, president that the Latin scholarship bad

been won by B. Knollys. Many conflicting rumors,
of cours' went abroad among the students; but
to no one cept Will Allison was the whole truth
told. As for Wright, a new point of view seemed

aU at oince to have opened. before his eyes. The
loftier standard whieh he now learned to set him-
self, he adhered to, throughout the rest of 'bis
course, and then cartied forth with him into what
have proved very creditable and s'ccesslul rela-
tions with the world."

,I& Queerman has grown didactie," said 1. &, That
is surely not the tone for A canoe tiip. Ranolf,

it"s your turn to take the platform. Let us bave
something that is simple, unmedicated adventurel"

44 Pll tell you a bicycle story,"' said Ranolf ;
14 an unroniantic tale of a romantie land. It is
all about a bull and a bicycle in the land of
Evangeline."

A BULL AND A BICYCLE.

114 It was in the autumn of 1889, while the old,
high wheels were still in use, that I rode through

the Evangeline land with a fellow-wheelman from
Halifax. We rolled lazily along a well-k-ept road,

1



and sang the praises of Nova Scotia"s scenery and
air.

tg Ahead of us, acrosiq a W*de, flashing water, the
storied expanse of Minas, towered the blue-black,
bastion of Cape Blomidon, ca'pped with rolling

vapors. To our left, and behind us, rose fair,
rounded hills, some thick-1 wooded, others with
orchards and meadows on their alopes; while to
our right lay far unrollecI those rich diked lands
which the vaiqished Acadian farmers of old won
back from. the sea.

114 Though another race now held these lovely
regions, we felt that the landscape, through what-
eyer vicissitudes, must lie changelessly under the
spell of one enchantment,' the touch of the well-

loved poet. We felt that something more than
mere beauty of scene, however wonderful, was

needed to explain the exalted mood which had
taken possession of two hungry wheelmen like
ourselves; and we acknowledged that additional
something in the romance of history, and song.

Presently we came to a stretch of road which
had been treated to a generous top-dressing of
loose und. Such ignorance of the prînciples of
good road-making soon brought, us down both
from. our lofty mood and from our laboring

wheels. We trudged toilsomely for nearly half
a mile, saying unkind things now of the Nova
Seotian road-makers, and quite forgetting the

melodiou8 sorrows -of the Acacflan exiles.

a 1.07BULL AÀVD A BICYCLE.
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,"- Then we came to the village of Avonport,
and were much solaced by the sight of the village
inn.

In the porch of the uýnp'r*etentious hostelrywe
found a fellow 'eyeler in a sorely battered condi-
tion. Several strips of court-plaster, black and
pink, distributed artistically about his forehead,

nose, and chin, gave a mightily grotesque appear-
ance to his otherwise melancholy countenance.
One of his stockings was rolled down about his

ank-le, and he was busy applying arnica to a badly
bruised shin.

1.4 Against the bench on whieli he was sitting
'leaned a bicycle whicli looked as if it had been
in collision with an earthquake.

44 The poor fellow's woe-begone countenance
brigghtened up as we entered, and we made our-

selves acquainted. He was a solitary tourist from
Eastport, Me., and a principal in the important

case of Bull verma Bicycle, which had just been
decided very much in favor of Bull. We dined

together, and as our appetites diminished our euxi-
osity increased.

44 Presently Caldwell, as the woeýbegone 'cyclist'
called himself, detailed to us his misadventure,
as follows ;

"',I It wasn't more than an hour before you fel-
lows came that I got here myself. I wu in a nice
messý5 I can tell you. But plenty of cold water
and Mrs. Brigg's arnica court-plaster bave
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pulled me together a lot. I onljý hope we can do
as much after dinner for that poor old wheel of
mine.

il, ý1 This morning 1 had a fine trip pretty nearly
all the from Windsor. Splendid weather,

vrasn't it; and a good hard road most of the way,
eh? You remember that long, smooth hill about

two miles back from, here, ah'd the road that
crosses it at the foot, nearly at rig.,ht angles ?

Well, as 1 came coasting down that hill, happy
as a clam, my feet over the handles, 1 almost ran
înto a party of men, with ropes and a gun, moving
along that cross-road.

66f-1 stopped for a little talk with theni, and
asked what they were up to. It appeared that a
very dangerous bull had got loose from a farm up
the river, and had t.ken to the road. They were
afraid it would gore somebody before they could
recapture it. I asked them if they k-new which

it had gone; and they told me tlie 1-11 critter'
was sure to, make right for the dike lands-, where
it used to pasture in its earlier and more amiable
days.

&& 1 That c was the way to the dikes, and
they pursued it confidently. I took it into my
head that it would be a lahPto go along with
them, and see the capture of the'obstreperous

animal; but the men, xýho, were intelligeni fel-
lows and knew what they were talking about, told
me I should find the road too beavy and rough
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for =y wheel. Rather reluctantly 1 bade them
good-morniii«y and continued my journey by the

highway-
Ill Now, as a fact, that bull had no notion of

going to the dikes. He had turned off the cross-
road, and sauntered along the highway, just where

he could get most fun, and see the most of life.
'But- Pll venture to sa'y he hadn"t counted on
meeting a bicycle.

61 & I hadn't gone more than lialf a mile, or per-
haps less, when a little distance ahead of me

I noticed som'e cattle feeding by the roadside. 1
thought, nothing of that, of course ; but presently
oné of the cattle -a tremendous 'animal, almost
pure white - stepped into the middle of the road
and began to paw the mud. Certain anxious

questionings arose wit.hin me.
'"Il Then the animal put his great head to the

earth, and uttered a mighty bellow. With much
perturbation of spirit I concluded that the angry
bull had not betaken himself to, the dikes after
all.

Il Il I felt very bitter toward those men for this
mistake, and for not having sulItered me to go

along with them. on their futile errand. They
wanted the bull, and wouldn't find him. I, on
the other hand, had found- him, and I didn7t, want
him. at all.

ll 1 1 checked my course, pedalling very slowly,
uncertain what to do. The buâ atSd watobing1
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me. If I tumed and made tracks hé would catch
me on the hill or on the soft cross-road. If I took

to, the woods there was little to, gain, for there
were no fences behind which to, take refuge; and

if I should climb a tree I knew the beast would
demolish mv wheel.

& Straight ahead, however, as far as 1 could
see, the road was level and good; and in the dis-
tance 1 saw farma and fences. 1 decided to keep
right on.

le 1- The road along there is wide and hard, as
you know, and bordered with a deep ditch. 1
put on good speed; and the bull, as he saw me
approaching, looked a little puzzled. He took
the wheel and me, 1-presume, for some unheard
of monster. 1 guessed his méditations, and con-
cluded hé was getting frightened.'

Il 1 But there I was mistaken. He was only
getting in a rage. He siîddenly concluded that
it was his mission to rid the world of -monsters;
and with a roar hé charged down to, meet me.

III le Now," thought I, Il for a trick ! and then a
race, in which, 1'11 show a pretty speedy pair of
heels! " - I rode straight at the bull, who must
have liad strange misgi-vings, though he never

flinched.' At the last possible moment I swerved
sharply aside, and swept past the baffled unal
in züne triumphant curve. Before hé could stop
himself and turn I was away down the road at
a pace that 1 knew would try his mettle,
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But the brute had a most pernicious energy.
-He came thun-de'ing and pounding, along my
fracks at a rate that kept me quite busy. I
stayed ahead easily enough, but I did not do
much more than that for fear of getting windéd.

44 ýIThere"s where I mýde the mistake, I think.
I ought to have done my utmost, in order to dis-
courage and distance my pursuer. 1 didnt allow
for contingencies ahead, but just pedalled along-
gayly and enjoyed the situation. Of course I kept
* sharp lookout, in order that I ishouldn't take
* header over a stone; but 1 feltmyself master-
of the situation. -

,64,& At last, and in an evil hour, I came to where
they had been mending the road with all that

abominable sand. Let us pass over my feelings
at this spot. They were indescribable. My wheel
almost came to a standstill. T>en I called up

fresh energies, and bent forward and strained to
the task. 1 went ahead, but it was like wading
through a feather-bed; and the bull began to

draw nearer.
44 "A little in front the fences began. The first

was a high board fence, with a gate in it, and a-
harroad leading by a rough bridge into the high-
way. My whole effort now was to make that gate.

&The perspiration was rolling down my face,
half-blinding me. My mighty pursuer was get-

ting éloser and closer ; and 1 was feeling pretty
well pumped. It was as much as a barýgain which
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would win the race. I dared not look- behind, but
my anxious ears kept me all too well informed.

114 0 4 1 reached the bridge and darted across it.
Immediately I heard My pursuer's feet upon it.
I had no time to dismount. 1 rode straight at the

gate, ran upon it, and shot over it head-first in a
magnificent header, landing in a heap of stones
and brambles.

41 4 In a glow of triumph, which at first prevented
me feeling my wounds, I picked myself up, and
beheld the furious beast in the act of try*ng to
gore My unoffendincr bitycle.

44 'At first he-had stopped in consternation, nat-
urally amazed at séei*ng the monster divided info
twcî parts. The portion which had shot over the
gate he perceived to be very like a man; but
the other part remained all the more mysterious.
Presently he plunged his horns tentatively into
the big wheel; whereupon My brave bicycle
reared and struck him in the eye with a handle,
and set the little wheel crawling up his back.

41 At this the bull ' was astonisbed and ààrmed
so much sol that he' backed off allittlé4 wàYt.

Then, seeing that the bicycle lay motionless on
the ground, he charged upon it again, maltreating

it shamefully, and tossing it up on his-horns.
14 4 This was too much for me. I ran up, reached

over the gate, and laid hold of 'My preciou-s wheel.
By q9dnge good fortune 1 succeeded in detaching

it from the brutes horns and hauling it over the
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gate. Then 1 pelted the animal %Yith stiecks and
stones till he got disgusted and moved away.

111 4 As soon as he was safely off the ' sceue I
opened the gai te and limped sorrowfully down to
this place, draçrging my wheel b , my side. Do

you think we can do, anything with it
,11 Il The first thing necessary,' said 1, & is to, bave

an exàmination, and make a diagnosis of its in-
juries.'-'

This we forthwith proceeded to, do, and found
the matier pretty serious. After spending an
hour in tinkering at the machine we had to give
up the job. Then we set forth on a visit to the
village blacksmith who, after being regaled with
a full account of Caldwell's misadventure, ad-
dressed. hims'iý1f to, his task with vast good-will.

41 He was--a skilful man, and before nightfall
the wheel was in better travelling shape than its

unlucky owner. But Caldwell was good stuff,
and of a merry beart; ýo that when, on the follow-

ing day, he became our travelling companion, we
found that his scars and his lugubrious counte-

nance only heightened the effect of his good-
fellowship.ý'

44 1 think, " said Jý 44 that after a cheerful narra-
tive *like ]Ranolf's you can stand a somewhat

'Éloody one from ine."
64 AU right,'à - M.," answered Queerman pile

on as much gore as you like."



Don"t expect too, much," said I. "Ifs only,
another wolf story. The name thereof is

TER DM OF TEM GRAY WOIX.'

Not long ago I was doing the Tobique with
Joe Max'im, an old hunter whom. I think none
of you bavé met. We were dropping smoothly

down with the current, approiwhing the Narrows,
"Maxim was a curious and interesting char-

acter. Of good old Colonial stock, and equipped
in youth with an excellent education, he had
found himself, in early manhood, at odds with
society and the requirements of civilized life.
Perhaps through some remote ancestor there bad
crept into his veins a -streak of Indian or other

wancrering blood. At any rate, the wilderness
had drawn him with a spell that overcame all
counter attmetions. He drifted to the remôtest

backwoods, and there devoted himself to hunting
and trapping. Never entering the settlements ex-
cept to pureliase supplies or sell his furs, he had
spent the best years of his life inan almost un-

broken solitude. Yet the few sportsmen who
penetrated to Iàs haunts and sought his skilfui
services found that'seclusion had failé f d to make
him morose. He was kindly, and not uncompan-
ionable; and though in appearance one of the
roughe-st of his adopted class, he preserved to,
a marked degree the speech an4 accent of his
earlier days. ý1

17-
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&& % You were speaking just now,' said he, & of
the wolves coming back to New Brunswick.

Well, they're here, off and on, most of the time,
1 reckon. It was not Lër from, here that I had
a scrimmage with them, about twenty years baek!

44 At this point a murmurous roaring bega-n to
make itsélf heard on the still air; and before 1

could ask any more questions about ther wolves,
Maxim exclaimecl, -

b4 4 We can't go through the 44Narrows to-
nigi t. Not light enough with this head of water.
Bet r camp right here.'

Agreed said 1 and we slid gently up
aiong side of a projecting log. Presently we had

e tent pitched on a bit of dry, soft sward that
sloped ever so little toward the, watersidg. Be-

hinà the tent was a thicket of spruce that shel-
tered us from the night wind ; and in front

laughed spftly the river, as it hurried along its
shininom trail beneath the full moon, to bury itself
in the -chasms of the dark hill-range which sepa-
rated it from. its sovereign, the wide St. John*

41 After supper,.when the camp-fire was blazing
cheerfully, Maxini told me about the wolves.

1,1 4 1- WelV said he in a reminiscent tone , 4 it was
iri those hills yonder, very near the Narrows, 1
struck the wolves. 1 knew there were a good
inany of them 'round that winter, as I'd come

across lots of their tracks. There was a bounty
then of fifteen dollars on a wolf's -snout, - that

14

lit,
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was twenty years ago, -and 1 was keeping my
eyes pretty well peeled. My lookout was all in
vain, however, till along one afternoon I cauglit
sight of one of the skulking vermin dodging be-

hind some bushes, not far from. here, but on the
other side of, the river. It was only a snap shot i

I got at the beast, bitt I wounded it ; and you'd
better believe I lost no time following up the

trail. By the way he, bled, 1 coald see that he
was hard bit.

1,1 4 He led nie, away up, nigh the top of the
inountain, then took a sharp turn to the river;

and pretty soon I came out oiito a little level
place, a sort of high platform, in front of a big,
bare slope of rock. In the foot of that rock there
wu a hole, just about big enough for a man to
crawl into on his hands and knees, and into that
hole led the trail of my wolf.

4& 1. .& Got him, fast enough ! " said 1 to myself
41 but how to get at him - there's the rub ! " As I
stood there considering, another wolf slid by me,
like a long, gray shadow, and snea-ed into the
den. Without putting the crun to my shoulder,
I gave him a shot, which fetched him in the hind-

44quarters just as he disappeared. Thafs gopd
for thirty dollars,"" said 1 to myself,-,Iloading up

again., and hoping some more woulqýcome along.
46 6 They didn't come ; so pretty s0où I gave them

up, and went and cxamined the hole. I could see
that it narrovied down rapidly, and I hardly knew

281
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what to, do. 1 wanted that thirty dollars but 1
didn't want to, crawl into that little dark. hole

af ter it, with maybe a couple of yet lively wolves
waiting at the other end to receive me.'

44 fàWhy didn't you leave them, there and go
back for them, next day ? By that time, if they

were really hard-hit, you'd have found them dead
enough! was My comment.

14 1 There wouldn't have been much of them
left for me by the morrow,' said Maxim. 1 knew

well enough the other wolves would scent the
blood and come along, and help themselves to
snouts and aU in the night. So by and by 1
made up my mind to crawl in and risk it. Stand-
ing my gun up against the rock, and taking my

knife in my rîght hand, 1 started in!
4 Ugh! 1 said 1., 4 it makes me shiver to think

of it!,
14 4 It was nasty,," assented Maxim 4 but then, I

counted on one of the vermin, at least, being
dead; and I didn't think therc'd be much fight

left in the other. But that hole narrowed down
mighty sudden, and the first thing I knew, I had

to, crawl fiat on my stomach to get aliong at all;
and presently I found it tight squeezing even

that way. Of course I held my right hand, witli
the knife in it, well to the fron4 ready to, protect
My bead and face.

Just as the hole got so ti t for me that 1
was about ýwncluding to give up the job, 1 beard
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a terrifie snarl right in my ear, and a wolf jumped
onto me. His fangs got me right in the jaw1,ý
you can see the scars here.now, -and I thought
1 was about fixed. But 1 slashed out desperately
with my big knife, and caught my assailant someà-

where with a deadly thrust. He yelped4
sprang out of the way.

414 1 felt the blood streamincr over my face, and
knew I was badly bitten. Id had enough of that
enterprise; but when 1 tried to back out the way
1 had com 1 found 1 couldn't work it. When it
dawned _uponý-me that I was stuck in that trap, a
cold sweat bfoke out all. over me. I wm stuck,

and no mistake. Then I wriggled a little farther
in; and, at this, the wolf was onto me again,
This time my face escaped, and his fangs went
into'my shoulder; but the next moment my knife-
edge found his throat, and down he came in a

heap. Then I lay still a bit, to, get my breath and
consider the situation. The one thing clear was,
that 1 had got myself into a tigght, place, and 1

began to, wriggle for all I was worth in order to
get out of it.

After twistiîng and tugging and straining for
perbaps ten solid minutes, I was foreed to ac.

knowledge to myself that I had not gained one
inch. Then 1 made up iny mind that my only

hope lay in squeezi*ng myself all the way in.
Once inside the cave., 1 thought, it would be com-

paratively easy work to, wriggle out head-fLrst,
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In this direction 1 gained', a few inches, - perhaps
a foot, or more ; and by this time I felt so ex-
hausted that 1 wanted to, lie still and take a sleep,
which, I knew,, of course, would be madness.

Intending to rest but a. moment, I must,
nevertheless, have fallen into a doze. How long

I lay thus, 1 don't know; but it must have been
getting well along past sundown when I was
awakened by -a sound that bro-ught my heart into
my throat and made every hair stand on end.
It was the howl of'a wolf outside!'

44 1 interrupted the story at this point with an
involuntary4Ah-h-hi

44 4 Yes,' said Maxim, acknowledging my sym-
pathy, &I couldface any number of the vermin,,
and not lose hold of myself ; but the idea of them
coming along behind, and eating me gradually.

feet first, was too much. I think that for a
minute or two I must have been clean crazy. At

any rate, I found strength enough, in that min-
ute or two, to force my way right on, and into
the cave, without knowing how I did it. And
1 found afterwards that the struggle had peeled
off, not only most- of my clothes, but lots of the

flesh on my hips and shoulders as well.
4,1,1 As soon as I realized that I was inside the

den, I felt round for the two dead wolves, and
stuffed them head-first into the hole I had just

come through. They filled it pretty snugly ; and
then I seated myself on their hind legs to hold
them solid, and hunted for a match,
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&& 4 In the rags of my clothes I had a pocket left-,
and fortunately there were some matchei in it.
Lighting one, I perceived in the sudden flare that
I was in a little cave, about four feet high, and
maybe seven or eight feet square. The floor of it
was dry sand, and there were bones lying about.

41 1 Presently, in the tunnel behind me, sounded
a snarl that seemed to, come right against my
backbone, and I jumped about a foot. Then 1
grabbed hold of the dead wolves, and hung onto

them for all 1 was worth, for I could feel sôme-
thing dragging at one of them. , You see, my ex-

perience in the hole had shaken my nerves pretty
badly. If I'd been just myself, 1 should have
cleared the way, and let my assailants in, killing

them, one by one, with my knife, as they craw1-e---
through. As it was, however, I grave a yell that

scared the brute in the tunnel, so that hebacked
out in a hurry, and then 1 heard two or three
of them, howlinop outside. But it encoura ed me
a good deal to see what,,au effect my voice pro-
duced.

,"Il Pretty soon one of the wolves crept back,
sniffing, sniffing, into the hole; and as soon as

he discovered that it was only dead wolves that
'%vere stopping the way, he began to gnaw. It was

a sickening, sound he made, gnawing that way.
After standing it as long as I could, I put my

lumb face down between the bodies, and gave another
yell. How it echoed in that little plue ! and
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how quick that wolf backed out again! Fer aR
the misery and anxiety I was in, I couldn't help
laughing to, myself there in the dark, wondering
what the brute would think it was.

I tried this game on half a dozen times very
successfully ; but after that the wolves ceased to
mind it. One would come ànd gnaw for a while,

then another would give him a nip in the rear,
squeeze past, and take his place. 1 soon began to
fear my unique barricade would be all eaten away

before mornin and I cast about in my mind for
some other means of diverting the hun animals'

attention. 1
411 &At length a brilliant idea struck me. I lit

a match, and thrust lit into, the -hole right under
the cannibals' noses. That gave them a big sur-
prise, 1 can tell you. They backed out in a great

hurry, and sniffed about and howled a good deal
before they ventured in again. As long as those
matches held out, I had no trouble and the

wolves just kept howling outside the héle, not
daring to come in after their victuals while there

were such mysterious goings-on within the cave.
44 4By and by, however, like all good things, tlie

matches came to an end. Then presently in came
the wolves, and soon they were gnawing away
harder than ever. I * was thinking that before
long I would have to fight it out with the crowd
after all, and then it occurred to me that I
might as well begin right'off. Lying fiat down,
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1 thrust my right d, with the knife in itjýe
up, as far as 1 could reach out into the hole, but
underneath the dead wolves. Then I gave two or
three tremendous sweeping slashes.

,,&,,One of the brutes must have caught it pretty
stiff. He yelped and snarled hideously, and got

outside for all he was worth. Then for a minute
or two the whole'lot howled and yelped in chorus.
They must have been discussing the various mys-
teries of the cave, and concluded that these were

too dangerous to, be explored any further; for
presently all was silent, and by an occasional
yelp in the distance, I knew that the animals had
betaken themselves els-ewhere. - I know it was a
crazy thing to do; but just as soon as I'd made up

my mind the wolves were gone, I dropped to slýep
right across the entrance of the den.

"- Il When 1 awoke I was so stiff aÈd my wounds
pained so, that I could hardly move. But 1 knew
1 had to brace up, and get out of tliat before

another night should come. 1 pulled away the
bodies, and saw it was broad dayliçrht. I took my

knife, and chipped away for a long while at th'è
walls and roof of the tunnel, finding the rock very

soft and crumbly. Then I crawled out, with pain
and difficulty, and pointed straight for the settle-
ments, where I arrived more dead than alive. * But
I managed to lug along with me what there was
left of those wolf-snouts, together with the tails;
and I rt the thirty dollars after all,'
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As Maxim finished his story, ýhe roar of the
Narrows, long unheeded, feR again upon my ear

w1th a distinetness almost startling, and a loon
elned mockingly from, a hidden lakelet. Maxim

rose, and replenished the sinking fire. Then we
rolled ourselves into our blankets, as I propose
that we all do now."

Agreed 1 " cried several voices at once and
very soon the camp on the Toledi was sunk in
slumber.

k
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THE TOLEDI AND TEMISCOUATA.

CHAPTER VIII.

THE TOLEDI AND TFýamiscoU.&TA.

NoiR of us awoke next morning till the sun
was high and the dew all gone in the open places

about the camp. The air was sweet with wild
perfunies, and alive with birds and butterflies. It

was near noon by the time we found ourselves
afloat on the Toledi River. This is a larger
stream tha'n the Squatoo-, and much more violent.
The " Toledi Falls " are less than half a mile from,
the lake, and most travellers ll portage " around

them. rather than risk the difficult passage. In-
deed, the mighty, plunging swtlls, the succession
of leaps, the roar and tumult between those rocky
walls, render the passage by no 'means, enticing
when looked at in cold blood. But, we knew the

channels, and were rèsol-ved to Il run it." It is no
use attempting to tell just how we did it. I only
know we all yelled with fierce delight as we
darted itito the gorge, and I imagine our eyes
stuck out. Our muscles were like steel, and we

tingled to, the finger-tips. Then came a few wild
moments when every man did his, level best with-
out knowing exactly how; for the white surgés
clashed deaféra'ngly about us, and with cheers
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we swept into the big eddy below the falls-
drenched, but safe. What cared we for a wetting
in that clear sunshine ? The passion of travel
was on us, and we could not Étay to fish. All

the rest of the run down to Temiscouata is like a
dream, to me. Few rocks, few shoals, a straight
channel, and always tliat tearing current. At
four in the afternoon a last mad rapid hurled us
out into tbe wide expanse of Temiscouata. There
was a sharp wind, on the lake, which is thirty

miles lo*ng, and at this point about three miles
wide. In the heavy seas, with our deep-laden

cames, we had -a rough and really ' erilous, pas-
sage ; and it was not far from six o'clock when

we reached the other shore. There, near the out-
skirts of the little village of Détour du Lac, we

pitched tent for the night.
After supper we took a run through, the village,

and had a chat with some of the habitans. We
procured, moreover, some native Madaw«à+ýgvka to-

bacco - which we smoked once, and never smok-ed
again.

Around the fire that night we felt a sense of
depression because our trip was drawing to an

end. At last Magnus cried,
14 boys.

Shake off this gloom, A story, Stra
nion ! " 4

14 AU right; here's something light and bright,"
iiiiswered Stranion promptly. 41 Let us call it
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CHOPPIN. ]ULM DOW.Ne'

There is nothing that so cheers ' the heart of
the lumberman as to play a-practical. joke on one

whom he calls a Igreenhorn,' or, in other words,
any one unused to the strange ways and flavor of
the lumber-camps. As may be imagWd, the prac-
tical jokes in vogue in such rough company are
not remarkable for gentleness. One of the harsh-
est and most dangerous, as'well as most admired,
is that known as 1 chopping him down.'

This ineans, in a word, that the unsophisti-
cated stranger. in the camp is iiivited to, climb a

tall tree to take observations or enjoy a remark-
able view.- - No sooner bas he reached the top,
than a couple of vigorous axemen attack the tree
at its base, while the terrified s-tranger makes

fierce haste to descend from bis too lofty situa-
tion. Long before he can reach the ground the
tree begins to topple. The men shout to him. to
get on the7upper side, which he'does with ap-
palled alacrity; and with a " mighty swish and
crash down comes the tree. -.As a general rule,
the heavy branches so break the shock that the

victim, to bis intense astonishment,*finds, himself
uninjured; though frequently he is frightened out

of a years growth. There are cases on rec-
ord, however, where men have been crippled for
life in this outrageous play.; and in some cases
the 'boss' of the camp forbids it-ý



But it is not only the greenhorn wbo, is sub-
ject to this discipline of chopping down. Even

veterans sometimes like- to climb a tree and take
a view beyond the forest; and sometiýues, on a
holiday or a Sunday, some contemplativ:èe woods-
man will take refuge in a tree-top to, think of bis

Sweetheart, or else to eat a sheet of stolen gin-,.,
gerbread. If his retreat be discovered by bis

commdes, he is promptly qhopped, down with inex-
tinguishable jeers.
- 44 1 have mentioned stolengingerbread. This
bread is a favorite delicacy in the camps; and the
cook who, can make really good gingerbread is

prized iiideed. It is made in wide, thin, tough
sheets; and while it is being served to the hands,
some fellow occasionally succeeds in 4 hooking ' a

whole sheet while the cook's back is toward him.
But in that same instant every man's hand is
turned against him. He darts into the woods,

devouring huge mouthfuls as he runs. If he is
ýVery swift of foot he may escape, eat bis spoils

in retirement, and stroll back, an hour later, with
a consclous air of triumph. More often he bas to

take to, a tree. Instantly all hands rush to chop
him dow-n. He climbs no higher than is neces-
sary, perches himself on a stout limb, and eats at
his gingerbread for dear life. He knows just what
position to, take for safety; and often, ere the tree
comes down, there is little gingerbread left to
reward its captors. The meagre remnant is usu-



ally handed over with an admirable submissive-
ness, if it is not dropped in the fall, and annihilated.
in the snow and débri8.

61 At one time I knew a lumberman who suc-
ceeded in hiding his stolen gingerbread in his
lorig boot-legs, and slept with the boots under his
head for security. The camp was on the banks
of a lake. The time, of the capture pf the gin-
gerbread was a Satur4ay night in spring. Next
mornin' the spoiler '-ook possession of the one
'bateau' belongl*n' to, the camp, rowed out into
the lake beyond the reach of stones and snow-
balls, and then calmly fished the gingerbread oui
of his boots. Sitting at ease in the' bateau, he

devoured his dainty with the utmost deliberation,
while his chaeïàed comrades could only guy hîm

from the shore.
,:ýor myself, I as chopped down once, an

once: only. It happened in this way. In the mid-
winter of 1879 1 had occasion ta visit the chief

camp on the Little Madawaska. Coming from
the city, and to- a camp where I was a stranger to
all the- men,' I was not unnaturally regarded as
a pronounced specimen of the greenhorn. I took
no pains to tell any one what the bos,% already
well k ew ; that is, that 1 haý1 been a frequenter
of the mps from my boyhood. Many and many

;U]a neat t -- p -was laid for my apparéntly ,tender'
feet, but I avoided ihem all as if by accident.' As
for cl*mbing a tree, I always laughed at the idea'
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when it was proposed to me. I always suggested.
that it might spoil my clothes. Before long the

men, by putting little things together, came to the
conclusion that I was an old stager; and, rather
sheepishly, they gave over their attempts to en-
trap me. Then I graciously waved my band, as
it were, and was frankly recelved as a veteran,

cleared from every suspicion of being green.
At last the day came when I did wish to-

climb a tree. The camp was on a bigli plateau,
and not far off towered a magnificent pine-tree,

growing out of the summit of a knoll in such a
way as to command all the surrounding countr .y

Its branches were phenomenally thick ý its girth
of trunk was magnificent. And this tree 1 îe-
solved one day to climb, in order to get a clear
idea of the lay of the land. Of course 1 strolled
off surreptitiously, and, as I thought, unwatebed.
But there I was much mistaken. No sooner was
1 two-thirds of the way up the tree than, with
shouts of laughter, the lumbermen rushed out of
the surrounding cover, and proceeded to chop me

down. The chance was too good for them to lose.
I concealed my annoyance, and made no at-

tempt to descend. On the contrary, 1 thanked
them for the little attention, and climbed a few

feet farther up, to secure a position which. 1, saw
would be a safe one for me when the tree should

fall. Il As 1 did so, I perceived, with a gasp and a
tremor, that I was not alone in the tree.
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There, not ten feet above me, stretched at full
length along a large branch, was à 'huge panther,
glaring with rage and terror. From the men be-
low his form, was quite con«cealed. Glancing rest-
lessly from me to my pursuers, the brute seemed

uncertain just what to do. Aà I carefully re-
frained - from climbing any farther up, and tried
to assume an uir of not having observed him, he
apparently concluded that 1 was not his worst
enemy. In fact, I dare say he understood what
was going on, and realized that he and I were

fellow-sufferers.
I laughed softly to, myself as I thought how my
tormentors would be taken aback when that pan-

ther should come down amongthem. I decided
that, consielering their numbers, there would be at
least no more danger for them than that to which
they weré exposing me in their reckless fooling.
And, already influenced by thaQt toueb of nature

hieh makes us so wondrous kind, 1 began to
hope that the panther would succeed in escaping.

,"-The trunk of the pine was so thick that I
might almost have reached the ground before the.

choppers could eut it through. At last it gave a
Miehty shudder and sagged to one side. I bal-
anced myself nimbly on the upper side, steadying
myself by a convenient branch. The great mass
of foliage, presenting,,aewide surface to the air,
made the fall a comparatively slow one ; but tbe

tremendous sweep of the draught upward,-as the
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. , 1 - - - ,

ar'é, gavé , me a-' àiêk---
ening sensation. Then came the final dull and

thunderous crash, and in au instant I found myself
standing in my place, jarred but unhurt, with the
snow threshed up all about me.

41 The next instant there was another ýèar, or
rather a sort of sereaming yell, overwhelming the
riotous laughter of the woodsmen ; and out of
the confusion of pine-boughs shot the tawny form
of the panther in a whirlwind of fury. One of
the choppers was in his path, and was bow'led
over like a clumsy ninepin. The - next bound

brought the beast onto the backs of a yoke
of oxen, and his cruel claws severely seratched,
their necks. As the poor animals bellowed and fell
on their knees, the panther paused, with some
idea, apparently, of fighting the whole assembled
party. But as the men, reéovered from their first

amazement, rushed with their axes to, the. rescue
of the oxen, the panther saw that the odds 'were

all against him. He turned balf round, and
greeted his enemies with one' terrifie and strident

snarl, then bounded off înto the forest at a pace
which made it idl ' e to pursue him. The owner of
the oxen hurled an axe after him, but the miss-ile
flew wide of its mark.

As the excitement subsided, and I saw that the
chopper who had bee'n knocked over was none the
worse for his tumble, 1 chaffed my tormentors un-
mercifully. For theïr part they had nn answer
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ready. They seemed a ' lmost to think that 1 had
conjured up the panther for the occasion. I

thanked themý most fervently for C-Oming to my
rescue with such whole-hearted good-will, and

promised them that if ever again I got into a tree
with a pý4nther 1 would send ' for them at once.
Then I sýét myself to, doctoring the unfortunate

oxen, whose lacerated necks and shoulders we
soon mended up with impromptu plasters. And

the owner of the oxen _gratefully vowed to me,
,If ever -j- see any of the chaps a-laying for ye
agin, an' any of my critters is around, 1'11 tip ye

the wink, shore!"'

14 Here goes f4i another lumberman's yam,,),)

began Sam, when Stranion ceased. ,,It's brief.,
so bear with it. 1

4 A RUDE AWAKFIIIý%G.'

&4 In the fir-woods of the Upper Baitibogue the
snow was softening rýpid1y. The spring thaws
had come on several weeks earlier than they were
expected, consequently a great quantity of logs
lay in »e woods walting to be hauled to the
landing. The hands at Bober's Camp were work-
ing with feverish energy, in the effort to get all

their logs out before the snow roads should go
utterly to, pieces. Old Paul Bober, the bôss of the
camp,, had sent out to, all the surrounding settle---

meiM for extra teams.
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result- -of- -his --efforts- -was- a--te=i--ot -
wild young steers, which. seemed hardly more than

half-broken to, the yoke. They were as long and
gaunt as their driver, long Jim Baizley; but they
looked equal to any amount of hard work.

&1 1 Them. critters of yourn. ain't much to look
at, Jim,' remarked the boss, as Baizley came 1 gee-

Üig' and Il hawing ' them. into camp toward sun-
down.

4,1 The steers swung their hindquarters far apart,
and sagged restively on the yoke, as they came to
a halt. The teamster rolled a loving eye upon
them, and replied,

111 I'Jest wait till they git yankin' onto the logs,
an' then see what you think of 'em ! '

41 Jim Baizley was a smart teamster; and on the
following morning, with bis heart set on showing

off his team. to the best advantage, he was the first
to get to work hauling. The snow was gettincr
softer and softer, a warm. wind having blown all
- 0 ht so that there had been no chance for it tonen up. This heightened the generaranxiety

e)n here was no time lost in following 
Baizley

of fine timber 
lay waitinom 

to be hauled 
out.

to the Ridge,' a Patch of sloping forest where

ZD
From the Ridge to the Landing it was neces-

sary to take a 'new road, which had been already
roughly chopped out. As Baizley with bis lean

cattle started out for the Landing with a couple
of huge timbers chaineed together behind them,
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ône-ýôf'tUé -hands shouted to remind him tbat he
was the firSt to gé.over the new road.

4 Il 4 Look out for slumps, Jim? ýcried the chopper.
This here snow hain't crot no kind 0Of bottom to

it now!'
Baizley rolled his eyes over the stretch of trac-

before hi.m., which his load was soon to plough into
picturesque disorder. With a thouephtfui gesture,
and very deliberately, hespit a huge quantity of

tobacco-juice over die dull-white, soggy surface
just in front of the oxen., and then said,

l'Il look out. Gimmeý a peevy
IlGrasping the long white pole, shod with a

steel spike at the larger end, he started his team
toward the Landing. Instead of walking beside

his cattle., in the teamsters customary place, he
travelled a few feet in front of their noses; and

from time to time he thlmst the pike-pole sharply
into the snow.

Il It must be borne in mind that the snow in
these north shore woods lies anywhere from two

to five feet deep. Under such a covering may
lie concealed, not only the firm forest floor, but

dangerous bog-holec,;-,, or steep little dry gullies.
Hence the wise precaution which, Baizley took of

feeling the way for his oxen. The lack of such
Precaution has cost many a careless lumberman
his team.

44 In the present case, however, - so perverse te,
witch is chance, - ]Baizley')s very prudence was the
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l - ing of disaster. __ IL&,ý-perience
as might almost have led him. to, forswear precau-
tions for the rest of his natural life -as a team-
ster.

411 Close behind Baizley"s teain came another,
d.riven. by Tamin Landry, a littje Frenchman, from.

down the river. Taman , as the Frenchman was
called by his comi-ades, had great confidence in
Baizley's skill as a guide. He felt it safe to, take

his team, wherever Baizley should take his.
64 Presently Baizley's pike-pole sank deeply into

the snow witli sudden and suspicious ease.
114 4 Whoa-oa-o he yelled, rolling his eyes back

upon the steers.
44 The team surged forward till they were almost

upon him, and he rapped them. sharply across the
muzzles. Then they stopped, with their heads far

down.
44 4 Wlat ze matter ? ' inquired Tamang, skipping

forward.
44 ' Big hole here responded Baizley. He was

prodding the snow near the trunk of a mighty
tree.

44 1 Solid ground - furder this way, likely!' he con-
tinued ; and he gave a vicious prod some two feet
farther out from. the tree.

14 The result was something te startle even a
backwoodsman. The snowy surface rose up sud-

denly, with a spluttering, grunting noise, as if an
infant volcano were about breaking into eruption.
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46 Almost thrown off bis feet, Baizley sprang to
one side, while the excitable Tamang jumped into,
the air with a yell of astonishment. The yoke of

,,steers swerved wildly to one side, and would have
run away but for their heavy 1 o»ad. Then there
emerged from the snow the hugest and hollowest

of black bears, bis long fur thickly blotched with
lum of bis white covering.

66. lus painfully and unceremoniously aroused
from bis winter sleep, the bear was in a thoroughly

justifiable rage. Perbaps also the pangs of un-
realized bunger added to bis fury. He glanced
with small red eyes from side to side, then.11ung
himself clumsily but swiftly upon the nearest ox.

66 With mad bellowing the team plunged in
among the trees; and in their terrýr so great was

their strength, that the great timbers they were
hauling danced after them like jackstraws. But
this was not for long. Ere they had gone ten

yards from the road, the ox which, the bear had
struck, blind with panie, cauglit bis long horns in
a sapling, and fell forward on bis knees. For a
moment bis yoke-fellow beld him up, then he
collapsed in a limp red-and-white heap, with bis
neck broken. And the bear began tearing at him
savagely.

Paralyzed and helpless, the other steer sank in
the snow. By this time, however, Baizley and the

Frenchman had- r6covered -&&,heir scattered wits and
seized their axes. Êaizley's eyes -rolled wildl y
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viith Pitjy., -for- his. teani, and--wrath £ 'fflt -the be
With the full sweep of his long, wiry arms, he

swung his heavy axe and brought it down upon
the animal's head.

4& At least, thatwas Baizley's amiable intention;
but any one who lias tried to Lit a bear over the,

head with an axe knows. liow difficult a feat it
is to accomplis.--i, unless the bear is asleep. This

bear was very wide-awak-e indeed; Baizley's Pike-
pole liad seen to, that !

44 Though apparently engrossed with the dead
steer, lie had been watching his assailants out of
the corner of h is eye. Just as the- great axe be*

gan its deadly descent, the beast balf rose., and
like a flash threw up his miorhty forearm. On
this the axe-handle struck and glanced, and the

weapon flew violently off among the trees.
44 With a desperate exclamation Baizley at-

tempted to jump away; and at the same moment
the bear brought down his other paw with a stroke
that all Baizley's tried skill as a boxer would not
liave availed to, parry. ý But fortunately for the
tall lumberman, his footing gave way. He fell

C headlong in the snow, and the stro-e of that
armedpaw passed harmlessly over Wm.

14 The bear dropped forward upon him, but was
at once distracted by afierce blow on the shouldèr
from. Landry's axe. With a snort he turned about,

#'% 1..,.Id gave chase ÎZÔ the nimble little Frenchman.
44 Now, " wt&s in aU respects a most fortunate
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-di-versi-on. Ta- màiik was so light of foot that the
snow easily upbore him. He found himself able,-

without difficulty, to elude his floundering pur-
suer. He took a short cil-cuit ainong the trees,
and headed back toward the team.

Baizley was now on his feet, ;ind himself
again. He was runnin to, pick up his axe, when
Tamang yelled, , Nb! No! Spear him, spear hîm

wïd ze peevy, Jeem Spear him wid ze peevy
14 It was a good idea, and Baizley realized- the

force of it. The steel-shod pike-pole was indeed
a formidable weapon. Grasping it short -in both
hands, Baizley sprang upon the logs of his ill-fateél
load, and a secon*cl later Tamanom came leaping

past with the bear at his heels. Vil,

44 In an instant the plucky Frenchman turned
and facecl his pursuer. The bear rose on his bind
legs to, seize him, and Baizley's opportunity hàd

arrived. With all his force he drove the point
of the pike-pole into the brute's body, right under
the foreshoulder.

1.4 Down came the huge arm, snappinz the tough
pole like a splinter; but the steel point 4iad gone
home. Tht bear fell dead, close beside the dead ox.

44 Whilst Tamang, with voluble excitement,
cxamined the two victims of Baizley's wise pre-

cautions, the, latter with taci urn deliberation pro-
ceeded to unyoke the trembling steer from, its

111-starred mate. But from tiie way his eyes rolled
in their lean sockets, it was easy to see that the

1 1 16

14
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gaunt lumberman was doing some swift and ener-
getic thinking."

Now, then, Magnus," cried Queerma'n, Il we
look to you. Will it be more about the lum-
ber-camps ?

Il No," replied Magnus; Il I shall introduce a
beast of whom none of you have yet said a word.
Yet he is an important beast, ànd played no small

part in preparing the land of Canaan for the ad-
vent of the children of Israel. My story is

SAVED BY A HORNET'S NEST'

44 1 got the story just. a few weeks ago, when I
was out fishing on the Ruishagornish with Dick

Henderson. Near the shore we came upon a huge
hornets' nest suspended beneath a bush. Swayed
by the common impulse of deo-tructiven ' ess, 1 sug-

gested that we should set fire to, the nest.
44 4 No, indeed,' said Dick 4 If we attack the

nest we deserve to, get stung. Mr. Yellow Jacket
is a self-respecting citizen, and, will not trouble
you unless you wantoýly interfere with him'. If
lie resents aggression fiercely, we cannot blame

him for that, can we? Besides, a hornets' nest
is held sacred among us Hendersons.'

1.4 4 You don't mean to, confess,' I exclainied,
that it mbolizes the.spirit and temper of your

family 9-



fit;

Il 1 Not exactly,' replied Dick. 1 But it çertainly
preserved the connection between flesh and spirit

for our family at a very critical moment. My
Grandfather Henderson owed his life to, a nest
of hornets at a time *hen he, a young man of

twenty-two, was the sole representative of bis
line.'
. Il The trout were not risingy, ancl the rapidly

heating air persuaded to-indolence. 1 stood my
rod up in a bush, threw myself down in a shady
spot, and remarked to, Dick that he might as well
tell me about bis grandfather. This invitation
elicited the following curious story:

It was during the war of 1811.2. The battles
of Chrysler's Farm. and Chatea;uguay had not yet
been fought, and the Canadians were in doubt as
to the môvements of the two American armies
which were preparinom to attack Montreal. They
knew tbat General Wilkinson was at Sac-ett's Har-

zbor, making ready to ýescend the St. Lawrence;
but in recrard to General Hampton, who was ad-
-,vancing by way of Lake Champlain, information
was much, in demand.

Il My grandfather, James Henderson, who knew
the country between the St. Lawrence and Lake
Champlain, volunteered to, get the information.
He had many friends on the Aràerican side of the
line, most of whom, as he knew, heartily disap-

proved of this unnecessary strucy e between theC91

1
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United States and England. On tliese lie depended
for help if he should get caught; and lie really
gave far too little beed to the nature of the risk
he was running. Yet he took- wise precautions;
and played hl% part with discretion.

Il With a ragged-looking horse and a shabby
pedler's wagon, and himself sk-ilfully made up
for the rôle of a country hawker, he was compara-

tivel'olY secure from recognition. Indeed, I have
beard -him boast that he made sales to some of
Iiis most intimate acquaintances, who never for an

instant dreamed that it was Jim Henderson whom.
they were haggling with. i

IlAll went prosperously until the very end of
the adventure drew near, My grandfather was

returning with the important information that
Hampton's objective point was the mouth of the

Chateauguay River, whence 4he would cross the
St. Lawrence, and descend ujpon Montreal from
Lachine.

"At Smith's Corners, a iittle rudimentary vil-
lage about ten miles from the Canadian border,

my grandffither stopped for a bite of dinner.
Il Jake Smith, the landlord of the little inn, wae

a trusted friend; and to him my grandfather re-
vealed himself'in obedience, to, a sudden impulse.

It was the first time, on the whole journey that
he had- given the slightest. clew to his- true per-
sonality. Well for.him that he yielded to this
impulse, else even the friendl hornets' nest, to
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w1iich we are coming presently, would not have
availed to save him.

Jake Smith was a stirring fellow, who under
ordinary circumstances would have liked nothing

better than running a spy toi earth; * but when that
spy was Jim Henderson, the case was different.

My grandfather had stood his horse and wagon
in on the spacious barn floor, and was having a
wash in a little bedroom opening off the kitchen.
The bedroom, door was partly',,closed.

Suddenly, through the crack of the door, he
caught sight of a small party of American militia-
men, at whose heels followed two huge brindled
mastiffs, or part, mastiffs, probably a cross be-
tween mastiff and bloodhound. Henderson, con-

fident in his disguise, was just slippinûr on his-coat
with the idea of going out and speaking to the

soldiers, when the leaders voice, addressing the
landlord at the kitchen door, arrested him.

14 4 Where"s that pedler chap that drove in here
a few minutes ago ? inquired the officer, puzzled
at seeing no sign of the wagon.

41 4 What do you want of him. ? inquired the
landlord -with an air of interest.

44 4 Well show you presently !' sald the officer.
1 And well want you, too, if we catch youArying
to shelter' a spy? Where is he

44 4 1 don't shelter no spies,' growled Jake Smith
ambiguous1y; 1 and l"d advise you to keep yqur

jaw for your own men 1
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The officer was about to =-é, an angry reply,
but changed his mind.

11,1 That Pedler,' said he firmly,,4 is "a spy; and
it is your duty to assist i his capture. Is he in

this house ?' 
j to

14 Now, Smith knew better than to try to per-
suade the soldiers, that Hen erson had driven
away. He saw they had certa' k-nowledcre of
the spy's presence. _ So he exclaime

44 4A spy, is he ? Well, 1 reckon you've about
got him, then. He's drove his team in on the

barn floor, out of the sun, and most lik-'ely' -but
the whole squad were off for the barn.

41 4To the woods! The cave!' hissed Smith to-
ward the little bedroom; and at the same instant

my grandfather darted from, the vindow, down
behind the tall rows of pole-beans ànd a leafy bed

of artichokes, and gained the cover of the woods
which touched on the rear edge of the garden.

14 %
He ran with desperate speed, following at first

a well-beaten cattle-path that led straight into the
woods. But he had small hope of escape. It was

the glimpse he had got of those two great dogs
that filled his soul with disma'y-

4'For the troops alone he would have cared
little. He knew he could outrun most men, andji
the forest afforded innumerable hiding-places. But

those dogs! With no weapon but his sheath-knife,
he could hardly hope to overcome them withoqt

being himself disabled and if he were to take
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refuge in a tree, they would just hold, him there
till their masters arrived to lead him off to an
ignominious death.

"My grandfather concluded, however, that his
only chance for escape lay in fighting the dogs. lf
he could kill them before the soldiers came up,
he might possibly get away.

But to make the most of this poor chance he
must get deep into the wooclýs, and lead the dogs
a long distance ahead of the troops.

"He understood the sound tacties of dividing
the enemy's forces. He tightened his belt and ran
on, snatching up by the way a stout stick- which

some one had intended for a cane. fil.
The cave of which Smith had spoken lay about

three miles from the village. After following the
cattle-path for perhaps half a mile, rny grand-
father turned a little to, the right and plunged
into the trackless forest. His long, nimble legs

carried him %wiftly over the innumerable obstruc-
tions of the forest floor.

His ears were strained anxiously to catch the It,
first deep baying that would tell Mm the dogs

were on his, scent. Every minute that the dread-
ful voices delayed was an addition to his little

stock of hopes. If only he could reach the cave,
his chances of V'etory over the dogs would be

much incre for the entrance to it was so
small. that o1neyy one of his assailants would be able

to get in at a time.
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4& At last, when he had run about two miles, his
breath failed :him. He threw himself flat on his
face on a bit of mossy ground beside a broo As

he lay there gasping, his mouth open, lys eyes
shut, ýuddenly alonom the resonant ground were
borne to his ears the voices of the dogs.

44 When lie sprang to his feet lie could no longerýD
hear them; but lie, -new lie must gain more time.

Jumping into the brook lie ran several hundred
yards up-stream - then, seizing a long, overhang-
ing branch, he swuncr hiniself well. ashore, some,
ten feet clear of the bank.

4'As he once more headed for the cave, he flat-
tered hiniself, not without reason, that the dogs
would lose some time before théy picked up his
scent acrain.

4'The baying of the pursuers soon came near
enough to be, distinctly heard, and then grew in
volume rapidly. At last it stopped; and he knew
the dogs had reached the brook, and were hunting
for the scent. Before that sinister music rose
again on the stillness of the wilderness air, Hen-
derso4 came in sight of the hillside wherein the
cave lay hidden.

Il Just as he was congratulating himself that he
had now a good chance of escape, a thought oc-

4curred to him, that dashed his hopes. Why,'said
he to, hiniself, 4 the dogs would most likely refuse

to, enter the cave P Seeing the smallness of the
entrance, they would no doubt stay baying out-



side, keeping him like a rat in a hole until the
soldiers should come and smoke him out.
Il However, he decided to risk it. He could, at

least, block the entrance with stones, and make
some sort of fight at the last; or even there might

be some other exit, - some fissure in the hill
which he had never explored. At any rate, he

was too much exhausted to, run any farther,
"As he approached the low -opening in the hill-

side, a lot of hornets darted past his ears. Having
a dread of hornets he glanced about nervously,
and imagined at first they were denizens of his
cave. But in a moment he saw the nest.

IlIt was an immense gray globular structure,
hanging from. the branch of a small fir-tree, at a
height of about two feet from the ground. It was
not more than five or six feet from the cave, and
almost directfy> in front of it.

Henderson was a man of resources; and he
appreciated the fighting prowess of a well-stirred
colony of hornets. He decided to enlist the col-
ony in his defence.

44The hornets were taking no notice of him
whatever, being întent on business of their own.

Henderson took a long piece of string from his
trousers pocket, and in the most delicate fashion
possible made one end fast to, the branch which
supported the nest. Then, lying down flat on his
face, he squirmed softl past without getting into
collision witli the insects, and crawled into the Mi
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caveý carrying with him the, other end of the
string.

Il Once safely inside, his, first care was to grope
around for a big stone or two. These he soon

procured, and with their aid the entrance was
block-e d. Then lie took- off his coat.

lie laid his ear to, the crevices, in his barricade.
The dogs w'ere cretting so, near that lie could hear

now the érashïng of their heavy forms, as they
bounded through the underbrush.

"Holding his coat ready to stop up, if neces-
sary, the small openings, lie liad left for ôbserva-
tion, lie began jerking sharply on the* string which,

connected hirn with the hornets' nest.
41 He could hear the furious buzzing -%vhieh in-
stantly arose as the hornets swarmed forth to

resent the disturbance. He could see how the air
grew yellow all about the nest. But it did not
occur to the angry insects to seek for their dis-

turber in- the cave.
41 Henderson jerked. again and yet agrain, and

the enraged swarm grew thicker.
"'At this moment the doors came into view.ZD

Very deadly and inexorable they look-ed as they
bounded along, heads low down, their dark, mus-

cular bodies dashing the branches aside and bear-
ing down the undergrowth.

Now, realizinom perhaps tliat they had run their
prey to, earth, they raised their heads and barked,

in a tone ver different from that of their bayinom.
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T-TnfàIteringly they dashed straigh upon the barri-
cade; and one of them, as he sprang past, struck
the nest a ruder 9hock than any that my grand.
father's string had been able to give it.

44 In that same instaht the exasperated hornets
were upon the doe. A sharp chorus arose' of

angry and frightened-tyelpings. Yet for a few
seconds the bi-4ve brutes persisted in their efforts
to force an entrance to my grandfather's retreat,
This gave the hornets a fair chance"They settled upon the anim eyes and ears
and ýaws, till flesh and blood -even dog flesh ana

blood - could endure the fiery anguish no longqr.
eoth dogs rolled over and over, burrowing their,
noses in the moss, and trying with theïr paws

sempe off their bitter assaillants. But the conte t
was too unequal.

44 Presently both 4ogs stuck their tails between
their legs, and darted off in mal panic through
the woods. Gradually their yelpings died away.

41Mygrandfather then and, there registei-ed a
that lie would never again break up a hor-

ýn&s' nest. !le slackened the string till, it lay
loose and inconspiculous d the moss, but he

did not exactly care to go out and detach itfrom
the branch,

114 Then he lay down and rested, feeling pretty
confident that the soldiers would, n'ot find their
way to, his retreat now that they were deprived of
the assistance of the dogs. As for the dogs, he
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knew that their noses were pretty well spoiled for
a day or two.

IlThat night, when he felt quite sure the hor-
nets had gone to, bed, my grandfather crlPt out
of his refuge, stole softly past his little protèý--ètors

without disturbing them to say farewell, and struck
across the forest in the direction of the Canadian
border. A little later the moon got up, and by
her light he made good progress.

Soon after daybreak he reached the banks of
the Chateaugua-y, and about an hour later he fell
in with a scouting-party of the Glengarry Fen-
cibles, who took-him to the headquarters of De
Salaberry, the Canadian commander. As for. the

ragged old horse and the pedler's -wagon, they
reinainecl at Smith's Corners, a keepsake for Jake

Smith:

Il 1 think," said Ranolf, Il that's a good'enough
yarný' to, go to bed on. Vm as sleepy as a June-

bug." >
Upon this we all discovered that we were in

the same condition as Ranolf. The exhilaration
of the run down the Toledi, and the hard strain
of the passage across Temiscouata, had tired us
through and througb. How delicious were our
blankets that night at Détour du Lac!



CHAPTER IX.

THE LAST CAMP-FIRE. >

WEgot away from' Déto'ùr du Lac in the early
morninop, and reached the outlet, the head of the

Madawaska River, after a brisk paddle of some
eight miles. The run dowù the Madawaska was

swift and easy, -a rapid eurrent and a cleàr chan-
nel. What more could canoemen wish? Late in

the afternoon we pitched tent on a woody hill half
a mile above Edmundston. - To signalize our re
turn to civilization we visited the hotel and post-
office, and then returned to camp for tea. ý The

fire blazed right merrily that iiight, and to ward
off melancholy thoughts we told stories as usýùal.

Boys," said Stranion, Il Fve saved for this last
night in camp the one that- I -count choicest of all

my yarns. The seene of it lies on those very
waters which we ha-ve lately passed through!"

Name ? derhanded 1, sharpening my pencil
wîth a business air.

44 JUSt

INDIAN DEV-MSý

replied Stranion.
44 It was a scorching noon in mid-July of 1885.

Dear old H- and 1 were in camp on the upper
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waters of the Squatook, not far below the mouth
of Beardsley Brook. Ilow H loved to get

away from his professorial dignity and freely un-'
%end in the woo&- He used to swear he would
never again put on a starched collar. But his big
American university kzeeps him prim enough now!_

"We had called a halt for dinner and siesta in
a little sandy cove, where the river eddied list-
lessly. 'It was a hollow between high ban'ks, down
which drew a soft breeze as through a funnel, and

the deep grass fringing the tiny beach was 41ensely
shadow d by a tangle of vines and branches.
Il 02 ibi"reh canoe was behind ùs, her resined
sides well shaded from the heat. At'ýhe, water's

edore flickered-the remnants of our fire, paled and
browbeaten by the steady downpour -of sunshine.

The stream itself, for a wonder grown drowsy,
idled over-its pebbly bed with a sleep-inducing
murmur. N

Il While we were thus half idling and dreaming,
1 was startled wide awak-e by the grating of a
paddle on a line of gravelly shoals above the
point. A moment more and a birch canoe swept

into view, and drew up at our landing-place. The
Crew, two youngish-looking Indians, having lifted
their craft'out of the water, stalked silentl upy
the beach and paused before us, leaning on their
p--,,,ddles. With a non-committal grunt they ac-
cepted some proffered tobacco, glanced over our

bacçyage, eyed Lrreedily the bright nickel-platingoc %..7
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on our trout-rods, and murmured somethinçr in
Melicete which 1 failed to comprehend.

41 The professor, somewhat annoyed at this in-
trusion, blinked sleepily at them for a while, and
then proceeded to sort and stow away his latest
ac uired specimens, amongo-st which were some
S e(endid bits of pyrites, g4ttering richly in thep
Sun.

Il One of our visitors was not unk-nown to me.
He was a certain Joe Tobin, of ill repute, hailinçr
from, Francis Village. The other was an older
looking man, with hiçrh cheek-bones and little,
pior-like, half-shut eyes.

44 The appearance of neither had any attraction
for me, but the Indian with the pig-like eyes 1
found particularly distasteful.

41 These eyes gfew intent at once, as they caught
the yellow gleam, of the pyrites; bute their owner

preserved his air of stoical indifferenee.
41 Approaching the professor's side, he sought a

closer examination; but the professor was not pro-
pitiatory. He dumped. the ore into his specimen-
box before the Lidian could touch it; and shifting
the box deeper into the shade, he took his seat

upon it.. The box was plainly heavy, and a gleam,
of interest crept into the cunning eyes of Joe.

14 1 Gold, mebbe ? ' he suggested persuasively.
41 To which the professor, facetiouslyý grýampy,

4answeredý Yes, all gold! Fools'gold!
Il At this a most greedy glance passed furtively



between the Indians, and it flashed upon me that
by the barbarie ear 1 Fools' gold ' might be misin-

terpreted to 1 Full of gold.
1 gave the rash professor a warnincr look,

which Joe intercepted. 1 then proceeded to ex-
plain what was meant by 4Fools' gold,' and de-
clared that the things in the professor"s box were

valueless bits of rock, which. we had picked up
chiefly out of curiosity. This statement, however,
as 1 could, see by our visitors' faces, was at once
regarded as a cunning and cautious lie to conceal
the vast value of our treasure.

14 1 Whereabouts you get um ? queried Joe
agaîn.

44 & Oh answered the professor ý 4 there's lots of
it floatinc round Mud Lalze and Beardsley Brook.'

He took a lovely cluster of crystals out of his
poclçet, and lauçrhed to see how the Indians' eyes

stuck out with deluded avarice. 1 felt angry at
his nonsense, for one of our visitors was an out-
and-out ruffian.

In a few moments, after a series of low grunts,
whieh baffied my ear completely, though I was ac-

acquainted with the Melicete tongue,'ýthe Indians
turned to çro, sayinop in explanation of their sud-

4den departureý Sugar Loaf 'fore sundown, mebbe.'
1 took the precaution to display, at this juncture, a
double-barrelled breech-loader, into which 1 slipped
a couple of buck-shot cartridomes ; and as 1 nodded
them, a bland farewell, 1 said in Melicete, 1 It'Il be
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late when you cet to Sugar LoaU The start they
gave, on hearing nie spçak their own language,

confirmed my suspicions, and they paddled off in
haste without more words.

4& No sooner were they well out of 9igýtthan I
made ready with all speed for our own departure;

nor did 1 neglect to'Upbraid 'the professor for his
rashness-. At firsthe pooh-poohed my apprehen-
Sion, declaring that it was If un to f ool the greedy
Hottentots;' but when 1 explained my grounds
for alarm, he condescended to treat them with

some respect. ùe warraed up, indeed, and made
haste, so that we were once more darting along
with the racing- current before the Indians had
been crone above ten minutes; but 1 could see

that he had adopted my suspicions mainly for the
sake' of an added excitement. The professor's
class-roôm, afforded too, liÙle scope for such an ad-

venturous spirit, and he was becrinninry to crave
the relish of a spice of peril. With his dainty
rifle just to his hand, he was soon plying a fervent
and 'ffectivVpaddle, while his Sharp eyes kept a
lookout which 1 L-new very little would evade.

"Our design was to press so closely upon the
rascals' heels that any plot they might agree upon
should not find time to mature. We L-new they
would never calculate upon our following them so

promptly; still less would they dream, of the speed
that we were maling. In a fair race we flatte*d

ourselves that we could beat most Inclians, QCIe
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we rather counted on overtaking and passing this
couple before theýy could accomplish aught against
us. There was one point in the stream, howevér,
which 1 remembered with misgiviùgs.
- Il Three or four miles ahead of us were the rap-

ids which, you remember, we had such fun with
a few days ago. 1 suc ested to, H - that there,
if anywhere, those Indians would lie in wait for
lis., k-nowinçr that our hands would bc well oc-
cupied in navigating- the canoe.

C> c5p
44 Those five miles soon slipped by. As we shot

down the roarinçr channel we saw, in the reacht>
beyond the last turmoil, a canoe thrust in among
die alders.

41 4 Ah-h-h! ' exclaimed. the professor, in a tone
of deepening coneiction; and he shifted his grip
upon his rifle. An instant more and we were in
the surges.

44 JUSt then I saw the professor start, half rais-
ing his rifle to the shoulder; 'but the7 canoe was

takincr all m attention, and 1 dared not follow
his glance to, shoreward.

44 Our delicate craft ýêemed to wallow down the
roaring trough. The _s m was much heavier

than we found it the éther day, 1 can tell you.
At the foot of the first chute a great thin-crested

ripple slapped over us.
41 1 had understooà the professor"s gesture; and,

as we plunomed down the next leap, 1 chuckied to
MySejfý 4 Sold this time 1



Il Lik-e a bird, the true little craft too- the
plunge. One more blinding dash of spray, a shiv-

ering pause, and, darting forward arrow-like, she
dipped to, the last and steepest descent.

41 At this instant, from the bank overhead, came
" spuit of blue smoke and a report, followed by
" twinge in my left shoulder. Another report,
scarcely audible amid the falls' thunder, and

cleaving the last great ripple, we swept into gen-
tler currents. Crack! crack! crack! went the

professor's lit e rifle, as he fired over his shoulder
at the place ý- e the smoke-puffs, clung.

41 1 sai dý 4 PUS on, before they can load again.i-W, r
Il Dropping my paddle, as we passed their

empty canoe, 1 put two charges of buck-shot
through her birchen sides. Then, satisfied, that
the mendincr of this breach would keep our en-

emy wholesomely occupied for some time, we
pushed forward swiftly in grim triumph.

II A few miles farther on 1 stopped, and in-
formed the professor that I was wounded. At
this he turned about in such sudden concern that

he barely missed upsetting the canoe ; but he pre-
4sently remarkedý By the healthy vigor you've

displayed in running away the last half hour, 1
don't imagine the wound can be serious.'

Il On examination we found that a bullet haël
nicked the top of my shoulder, though not so

deeply but that cold water and some strips of
sticking-plaster went far toward giving relief from

ici
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pain. But the muscular action of paddling caused
the scratch to become inflamed; and so, when at
about four in the afternoon we swept out on the
smooth waters of the lake, 1 gave up the stern

paddle to, the professor, and played invalid a while
in the bow.

A light, breeze, to which we hoisted our sail,
took us pleasantly dowýn the lake, and about half-
past six we landed near the outlet. We tented

just where Camp de Squatook stood a few days
ago,. Under the lulling influence of a supper of

Co cr resh fried trout, the savor of which mixed deli-esh -'e

w wou ly with the wholesome scent of the pines, we
frYil conc _ded that perhaps by this time our enemies

ould ve given up the pursuit, disgusted
their past failure and the damage done to, their
canoe.

"Nevertheless, we resolved to' take thorough
precautions, lest our adversaries should cross the
head of the lake and come upon us by night.

We built a huge fire sp that it shone upon
the landing-place, and lighted up every way of

approach by wate2. The tent stood out in the
full glare. To the rear and a little to, one side,

beyond the limits of the rove, in the densest9
part of the thick-et, wefixed ourselves a snug and
secret couch, whence we could command a view
of the whole surroundings.

Close by -we arranged a pile of bark-, with
kindlings and dry balsamic pine-chips, s1ic1ý m
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we could urge into a sudden blaze in case of any
emergency. Immediately behind us was, the water,

and from that side we felt that we weïe safe so
long as that glare of fireligght, could be main-
tained.

&I We fixed up the camp to look natural and se-
cure, hunor our wet clothes to dry on the eheep lah-

quah-ganl closed the tent-door for the night to
keep out the mosquitoes, and retired, not dissatis-
fied, to our covert.

,11 It was a dark and almost starless nio,mht, with
a soft, rainy wind souomhing in the ine-tops, andZD P

making th e 4 Big Squatook' wash restlessly aU
down her pebbled beaches. As we drew our
weapons close to us, and stretched ourselves lux-

uriously in our blankets, we could: not forbear a
low laugh at a certain relish tlie, situation held

for us. The professor, however, suddenly became
4serious; -and he declaredý But this larks in the

soberest kind of earnest, anyway ; and we mustn't
be letting ourselves tumble to sleep! '

&4 Myshoulder gave an admonitory twincre, and
I cordially acquiesced.

44 Just then a far-off howl of ,-hideous laughter.,
ending in a sob of distress, came down the night
wind, making our flesh creep uncomfortably.

1.411S that what the Indians call Glus-âp's Hunt-
inop-dogs ? ' whispereà the, professor.0

1 The green sapling stuck into the ground so as to slant acrffl
the fire. It i8 u8ed to bang the kèttle and pot UP044
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.Ï 0 Not by any means I answered under my
breath.

41 4 Well, it ought to be,' returned the professor.
41 1 replied that the voice, in my opinion, cal-ne

from the dancrerous Northern panther, or 4 Indian
devil.'

44 These animals, I went on to' explain for
H-"s comfort, were growing yearly more nu-

merous in the Squatook regions, owing to the fact
that the caribou, their -favorite prey, were being
driven hither from the south counties and from
Nova Scotia.

44 JUSt then the cry was repeated, this time a
little nearer; and the professorýbegan to inquire
whether it was Indian or Indian devil about whÎch
we should have most call to concern ourselves.
His hope, but half-expressed, was plainly for a
whack- at both.'

44 1 assured Ilim that so lonçy as the Indian devilb
k-ept up his sérenading we had little need to, be
troublecl; but should tfie scent of our fried trout

be blown to his nostrils, and divert his mind from
thouçrhts of love to war, then would it behoove

us to, be circumspect.
44 ASwe talked on thus in an undertone which

was half-drowned by the washing of the waves,
the. ýpanther's cry was heard much nearer than
before; and it was not again repeated. This put
us sharply on our guard.

J4 Hour after bour passed, till we began tQ fincl
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it hard to keep awake. Only the weirdness ofthe
place, the strange noises which stole towards us
from the depths of the foresý, dying out within

a radius of a couple of hundred yards from the
firelight, together with our anxiety concerning
the movements of the panther, kept us from fall-
ing asleep.

I'The professor told some stories of the skill
of Western Indians in creeping upon guarded

posts, and 1 retorted with examples of the cunning
and ferocity of these Northern Indiau devils. MiN

Once we were started into renewed vigilance
by what seemed li-e a scratching or clawing on
the bark of some tree near at hand; but we heard
no more of it. When, as near as we could guess,
it must have been well put midnioht, we began
to be concèrned at the lowness of ourfire. It had
fallen to a mere red glow, liorhting up a circle J
of not more than twenty yards around the camp.
As for our covert, it was now sunk in the outer
darkness.

We considered the needs and risks of replen-
ishing the fire, and concluded that the ris", were
so far greater than the needs, that our better plan
was to stay where we iwere till morning.

If our enemies were upon our tracks, then for
either of us to approach the light would be to be-

tray our stratagem, besides furnishing a fair and
convenient tarcret ; w- hile we felt tolerabl sure

that the panther was in some not distant tree,
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waiting to drop, according to his pleasant custom,
upon any one " that should come within his reach.

These considerations made us once more satisfac-
toril wakeful, and with straining our sighty
throucrh the blackness our nerves got painfully on
the stretch.

A bird stirred in the twicrs above us, and the
professor whispered, 1 What's that

Then there was -a trailing rustle of the dry
leaves near our feet; and, with a sharp click and
a jump of the pulse, 1 brought my gun to full

oc'k
Il But two little points of green liglit close to-

gether, which met my eyes for an instant, told me
that it was only a wood-mous6 which. we heard
seurryincr away.

The professor whispered, What was à dis-
turbed the mouse ? He seemed in a hurry about

zef,( something when he ran against us that way.'
41 This was a point, and we weighed it. We

were just about to hazard some guess, allowing for
an owl, or polecat, or other niomht pro-wler, when
the professor gripped my arm. sharply, and whis-

pered, 1 Look-!'
Just on the outermost verge of the dim circle,

ïe I could detect 'a human figure, creeping like a
snake toward the rear corner of the teift.
4& 4 Shall we shoot - wound him ? w4ispered

the professor breathlessly.
41 4 4No; wait!' I answered. Look out for the



other fellow. WeIl capture them both and take
away their guns.'

The words were scarce out of my mouth when
there was a sort of mad rush, and a struggle, ap-

parently close beside us, followed by an agonized
shriek. We sprang to our feet in horror, and at

once set our little beacon ablaze.
There, not twenty yards off, beneath a treè,

lay a twitchinop human form. Upon his breast
crouched the ie>-an devil, with iti, jaws burîed in
his throat.

Il With a cry we sprang to the rescue, and the
beast, half-cowed by the sudden blaze, seemed at

first disposed to, slink off ; But, chanoming its pur-
pose, it set its claws deeper info its prey, and
faced us with an angry snarl.

,lThe grove all around w-ari n'w as bright as
day. The-,professor rushed straigght upon tbe
beast; but for myself, turning at the moment to

draw my sheath-knife, I êauomht sight of the other
Indian, whom. we bad forcrotten, in the act of de-

liberately drawîng a bead upon me.
17le stood erect, close by the tent, his pig-eyed

countenance lighted up by the red glare. 1 had
just time to drop flat upon the ground, ere a re-
port rang out, and a bullet went spat into a tree-

trunk close above me. 1 returned the shot at
once from where 1 lay, and my assailant fell.

IlWithout pausing to notice more, 1 turned to
my companion"s assistance. He had just fired one

'l -
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charge into the animal, and Îhen drawn his knife,
afraid to fire a second time lest Ilis shot should

strike the Indian.
"As 1 reached his side the Indian devil sprang;

but the ball had struck a vital -spot, and snarling
madly it fell together in a heap, while aomain and

yet again went the professor's k-nife between its
shoulders right up to the hilt.
"As the dead brute stiffened out its sinewy

length, we dragged it one side and made haste
to examine its victim. The poor wretch proyed
to be 0 and we found him stark dead,
his throatjost hideously mangled, and his neck
broken.

"Sickened at the sight we turned away. The
other Indian we foundestill lying where he Yd
fallen, with his right arm badl shattered by My
heavy charge of buck-shot. After brightening up
the fire we proceeded to, dresshis Nvounds. At

this work we had small skill, and dawn broke be-
fore we got it accomplished.

Then, diggihg with our paddles a grave in a
sandy spot on the shore, we buried the lndian
devil's victim, and set out with our sullen pris-

oner for the settlements. Paddling almost night
and day, we reached Détour du Lac, and there we
delivered up our captive to the combined cares of
the doctor and the villace constable.

»,As we afterwards leaTned, the doctor's care
proved effectual; but that of the constable was so



much less sop-j that the villain escaped before he
could be brouçrht to justice."

Truly you keep your «ood winc for the last,
Stranion," said Rânolf.

&& Can Sam do as well, 1 wonder? inquired
Queer'man.

No, he can*t! " said Sam positively. But imam
hê can give you something hir-oýlkome, at least,
to relieve this tracie strain. It's about a bear, of
course.- I'm very glad niy bears hold out so, well.
This story is called,

& BRU-1-N-"S BÔXD;G-MATCH.'

It was a dreamy, sun-drenchéd September
afternoon. The «wide, shallow river was ripplinçr

witfl a mellow noise over -its golden pébbles.
Back from the river, upon both banks, the yel-

low grain-flelds and blue-gre-en patches of tùrnips
slanted gently to the foot of the wooded hills.

A little distance down stream stood two horses,
fetlock-deep in the, water- drink-ing.

"Near the top- of the bank, where the gravel
had thinned off into yellow sand, and the sand
was beginningp. to bristle with the sérubby bushes
of the sand-plum, lay the trunk of an ancient
oak-tree. In the effort to, split this gnarled and

seasoned timber, Jake Sîmmons and I were ex-
pending the utmost of our enercries. Our axes
had proved unequal to the enterprise, so we

1d
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been at last compelled to call in the aid of a heavy
mall and hardwood wedges.

" With the axes we had accomplished a slicrht
split in one end of- the prostrate giant. An axe-
blade held this op-e'n while we inserted a hard-

wood wedge, which we drove home with repeated
blo-,W» of the mall till the crack was widened,

whereupon, of course, the axe dropped out.
The m-,,,tll - à hucre, lonor handled mallet, so

heavy.as to, reqiýire both hands t@qwield it - was
made of the sawed-off end of a sniall oak log, and
was bound around with two hoops of wrought iron

to keep it from splittincr. This implement was
wielded by Jake, with a skill born of years in the

backwoods.
Il Suddenly,. as Jake was delivering a. tremen-
dous blow on the head of the wedge, the mall

flew off its handle,'and pounded down the ban«k,
makino, the sand and gravel fly in a way that

bore eloquent witness to, Jake's vigor. The sin-
ewy old woodsman toppled bver, and, losing his

balance, sat down in a thicket of sand-plums.
Of course 1 laugbed, 4n£l-io did Jake; but our

temperate mirth quieted dow', îýnd Jake, picking
himself up out of the sand-plums, wént to, re-cap-

ture the errant mall. 'As he set it down on tÉe
timber, and proceeded to refit the handle to it, he

was w1l at once quite orvercome with merrinient.
He laughed and laucy ed, not loudly, but with

convulsi-ee inwarî spasms, till I beoran to, feel in-
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dignant at him. When mirth is not contagious, it
is alyays exasperating. Presentlyý he sat down
on the loom and gasped, holding his sides.

II& Don't be such an old fool, Jake,' said 1
rudely.; at wýich he began to, laugh again,,with
the intolerable relish of one whd holds the rùo-
nopély of a joke.

Il 1 1 don't see anything so -excruciatingly funny,'
I grumbled, l in the head flying off -of an old mall,
and a long-légged old idiot sittinom down hard
in the sand-plum patch. That mall might just
as well as not have hit me on the head, and
maybe you'd have called thate the best joke pf the

5season.
Il 1 Bless your sober soul! ' answered Jake, 11 it

ain't that I'm laughing at.'
1 was not gôing to-give him, the satisLaction of

asking him, for his s-tory, so, 1 proceeded to, fixj
new Nwedge, and hammer it in with my axe. Jake

was too full of his reminiscence to be chilled by
my apparent lack of interest. Presently he drew

out a short pipe, filled it with tobacco, and re-
marked *

*Il '- When I picked up that there mall-head, 1
was reminded of something 1 saw once up in the

Madawaska,_ woods that struck me as just about
the funniest 1 ever heard tell of. I 'most died
laughing over it at the time, and Nhenever 1 think
of it even now it bréaks me all up.'

Il Here he paused and eyed me.
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But 1 don't believe you'd see anythii)g funny
in it, because you didn't see it,' he continued in
his slow an'd drawling toneS 4SO 1 reck-on 1 won't
bother telling you."

Then he picked up tht handle of the mall as
if to resume work.

I still kept silence, resolved not to as- for the
story. Jake, was full of anecdotes pic-ed up in

the lumbering-camps; and though he was a good
workman, he would gladly stop any time to smoke

his pipe, or to, tell a story.
#. 4 But he kept chuckling over bis own thoughts

until 1 couldn't do a stroke of work. I saw 1 had
to give in, and I surrendered.

41 1 Oh, go along and let's have it!' said 1, drop-
piner theuxe, and seating myself on the log in an
attitude of most inviting attenlion.

4'This encouragement was whàt Ja-e was waitr-
ing for.

41 4 Did you ever see a bear box ?' he inquired.
1 had seen some performances of that sort; but
as Jalze took it for granted 1 hadn't, and didn't
wait for a reply, 1 refrained from saying so.

41 4 Well, a bear--é'aýe n box some, now 1 tell you.
But I've seen one clean 1-nocked out by-an old

mall without a handle, just like this one hqau«L&A -5
aftd there wasn't gny man at the end of, it eith

44 Here Jak-e paused -to indulge in a prolonged
chuckle as the scene, unrolled itself anew befo'e
his- rnind"s eye,
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It happened this way: A couple of us *ere
splitting slabs in the MadawasIý% woods aloný in
the fall, when, all of a suddenl' the head of, the

mall flew e, as this 'ere one did. Bill, however,
Bill Goodin was the name -ce the fellow with

me, - wasn"t so lucky as you were in getting out
of the way. The mall struck a tree, glanced, and
took Bill où the side of the knee. It keeled him
over so he couldn't do any more work that day,
and 1 had to help him back to the camp. Before

we left, I took a bit of codliné out of my pocket,
ran it through the eye, and strung the mall up
to a branch so - ît woulà'be easier to find when 1
wanted it.

It was'maybe a week before I went for that
mall, -a little more than a week, It should say

and then, it being of a Sunday afternoon, when
there was no work to do, and Bill's leg being so
much better that he could hobble alone, he and

I thought we'd stroll ovver to where we'd been
splitting, and bring the mall in to cam

When we -got pretty near the ace, and
could ýee through the trees the m7hanging
there where we had left it, Bill all of a sudden

grabbed. me sharp by tÉe arm, and whispered,
41 Keep still

14 4 14 What is it? àaid I, under, my breath,
looking all around.

44 4 44 Use your eye' if youývegot any, " said he;
gnd 1 stared through the branches ïn the direction



he was looking. But there -was a trunk in the
way. As soon as I moved my head a bit, I saw
what he was watching. There was a fine young

bear sitting back on his haunches, and looking at
the mall as if he didn't know what to make of it.
Probably that bear had once been hurt in a trap,

and so bad grown suspicious. That there mall
hanging from the limb of a tree was something

different from anythin*g he'd ever seen before.
Wondering what he was goincr to do, we crept

a little nearer, without mak-in' any noise, and
crouched down behind a spruce bush.

The bear was maybe a couple of yards from

îîý the mall, and watching it as if he thought it
micht get down any moment and come at him.

A little gust of wind came through the trees and
set the mall swinging a bit. He didn't like this,
and backed off a few feet. The maU swunor some
more, and he drew off still farther; and as soon as
it was quite still ao ila n- he sidled around it at a
prudent distance, and investigated it fronà the
other sidé of the tree.

Il 4 44 The blame fool ils scared of it," whispered
14 jet'SBiU scornfully; fling a rock at him!

44 4 44 No," said 1, knowing bears pretty well
-N 44 let's wait and see what he's going to do."

44 4 Well, when the mall had been pretty still
for a minute or two, the bear appeared tô makelup

Ç' his mind it didn't amolunt to much after all ; he
çîýme right close up to it gs bold, as you like, and
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paved it kind of inquiringly. The mall swung
away; and being hung short, it came back- quick,

and took the bear a smart rap on the nose.
Il , Bill and 1 both snickered, but the bear didn't

hear us. He was mad right off, and with a snort
he hit the mall a pretty good cuff ; back it'came
like greased lightning, and took him again square
on the snout with a whack that must have made

him just see stars.
Il 1 Bill and. 1 could, hardly hold oursplves; but

even if we had laughed right out I doA believe
that bear would have noticed us, he was so mad.
'tou know a bear's snout is mighty tender. Well,

he grunted and snorted, and rooted around in the
leaves a bit, and then went back at the mall as if

he Nvas just goling to knock- it into the otherside
of to-morrow. He stood up'to it, and he did hit
it so hard that, it seemed to, disappear for half a
second. lù swung right over the limb; and, while

he was looking for it, it came down on the top
of bis head. Great Scott! -how he roared 1 And
then, scratchinom his head with one paw, he went

at it acrain with the other, and hit it just the same,
way he'd hit it before. I tell you;ý, Bill and I pretty

near burst as we saw that mall fly over the limb
again and come down on the top of his head just
like the first time. You'd have thought it would
have cracked his skull ; but a bear's head is as
4arid as they make them.

This time the bear, af ter rubbiner bis hea
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aiid his snout, and rootinçy some more in the
leaves, sat bac- and seemed to consider. In a
econd or two he went up to the mall, and tried
to tak-e hold of it with one paw of course it

slipped riglit away, and youd liave tliouçrht it was
alive to see the sharp way it dodcred back and

cauçy-ht him. again. on the nose. It -\vasn"t much
of a whack- this time, but tli-.-tt nose was tender

enougli then 1 And the bear got desperate. He
grabbed for the mall witli both paws and that

way, of course, lie got it. With one pull lie
snapped the éodli-ne, and the victory was his.

After tumblincr the niall about for a while,
trying to chew it and claw it to pieces, and get-

tin nothing to show for his labor, lie appeared9
absolutely disgusted. He sat down and çrlared at
the bit of iron-bound oak lyincr so innocent in the
leaves, and -ept feeling at his snout in a puzzled
sort of wav. Then all of a sudden lie gave it
up as a bad job, and ambled off into, the woods
in a hurry as if he had just remembered some-
thing."'

This story had called forth a rurining commen-
tary of appreciative chuck-ling. When it ended,
every one was in a merry humor.

1 think,ýýémarked Queerman, Il that 1, too,
have kept one of my best stories for the last. At

least, it seems the best tô me; and 1 hope you fel-
lows won"t think it the worst, anyway."'
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6& WeIl tell you about that after we 1 hear it,"
said Magnus.

1,1 Well, here goes," continued Queerman. My
title is -

114,
"THE RAFT RIVALS.'

The last log of Thériault's 4 drive,' not couht-
ing a few sticks ihopelessly 1 hung up' on fa;r-off
Squatook Shoals, had been captured in the amber
eddies of the Lower Basin below Grand Falls,
and had been safely pinned into the great raft
which was just about to start on its leisurely voy-

ge down the river to the shrieking saws of Fred-
ericton.

41 1 This 'ere's as purty a site f urpinnin' up a raft
ever I sot eyes on.! " remarked Ben Smithers,

thruâting hig hand, into his gi*ty-blue homespun
breeches fou his fig of black-jack.'

Il Ben was sitting on a rock near the water"s
edge. No one made answer to his remairk, which

was perliaps regaýded as too obvious to call for
comment. Presently a large black dog, as if un-
willing that any grain df wisdom should drop from

his, master"s lips unheeded, thriist his head into
Ben's lap, and uttered a short 1, bark.
14 For perhaps half an hour en Smithers and

his fellows sat on the shore o 'lounged about the
iýa1ýsmoking and whittling, and not one com-
plained of the delay. The rafts which Thériault

,had already despatched down the river, each re-
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quiring two or three hands to, navigate it through
the rapids, had thinned the numbers of the drive
down to not more than ten men, all of whom were

bound for Fredericton on this very' raft.
Presently one of the hands took the pipe from

his mouth, tapped it gently on a log to remove the
ashes, and remarked, I, Here, they be ! '
Il A wagon was descending the precipitou§ road
which led from the unseen village to, the beach.

An apprehensive looking horse between the shajt*ý.
hung back warily upon the breeching, and a red-

shirted lumberman clung dog edly to, on"ë of the
wheels. At the anxious horse's head trudged a

boy; and behind or beside the wagon, as pleased
her fancy, there danced à -five-year-old child, her
long yellow hair and bright pink frock making her
look like some strangekind of butterfly.

As their eyes fell on the little creature a grin
of rough tenderness flashed out on the faces of
the gang. Little Mame Thériault, who came w ith
this wagon-load of supplies for the gang, and who

was to accompany the raft down the rrver, at once
became the pet of the drive. Her father, a young

widower,'took her wherever it was possible, and
her baby hands were dispensers, of gentleness
throughout the roughest gangs.

4,1 Only Jak-e, the dog, refused his tribuie of
homage. Jake's heart was sore within him, for he

was jealous of little Mame. 1

41 Jake was- a dog among ten thousand. jie
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possessed countless accomplishments, and was
ever athirst to learn more. His intelligence was

such that Ileute as Jak-e' had 'become a current
phrase of compliment with Ben Smithers and his
comrades. Wholly devoted to his master,, he
was at the same time hail-fellow-well-met with

hll. hands.
Until Mame's appearanee -on the scene, Jake

had reigned without a rival. Now it was quite
different. The hands, though as re'pectful as

ever, seemed strangely forgetf ul of his presence
at times; and with Ben, when Mame was by, his
place had become secondary, and all his eager af-
fection seemed to go as a matter of course. Or-
dinarily Jak-e would bave liked well to, make a

playmate of Mame; but as it was-never!
»The ý#ho1e party hýid got aboard, and the raft

was shoved off into the current. In the mid-
dle of the structure stood a rougghl- temporary
shanty of hemlock slabs, with an elbow of rusted

stovepipe projecting through the roof. - Withili
tÎis shelter the cook ýresided, and two or three,
bunks gave accommodation for partof the gang.
The others, ineluding of course Mame and her
father, looked to more luxurious sleeping quarters
in ther settlements along shore.

Mame was enchanted with her surrouýidings,
with the shores slipping smoothly past, with

the ripples washing up between the logs, with
the dawifies of spray over the windward edges of
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the raft, with the steem'men tugging 6n the great
sweeps., and last, but by no""means least, with the

wicip àeets of glossy gingerbread which the cook
in his little bouse was producing for her particu-
lar gratification.

She had never before expenenced the delight
of a raft vôYaLye. She skipped froui side to s'ide,
on herswift but un teqý little f eet laed Ï11 hand s
were kept-anxiously alert to preyent her from fall.
ing into the water.

! 4 Several times she made playful advances ta
the big dog, throwing herself down on the logs

be-side him, and scattering her yellow curls over
his black and -rinkly coat; but Jake, after a re-
luctant wagging of his tail, u if to indicate that

hi.s action was bued on principle, and not on any
ill-wilt towerd herself, invariably got up and made

a reserved withdrawal to some remoter corner of
»e raft. Thériault -noticed this, as he had done
on previous occasions., and it seemeà to vex him.

1.4 4 ][ 'don't see what Jake"g got agin the child
that he won't lèt her play with him,' be remarked
half-crowly.

«- Oh 1 guess it's 'cause he ain't no "'fways used
ter children, an' Ws kinder afeared o' breakin'
her,' Ben Smithers responded laughingly.

Jake had caught the irritation in the bmé
tone4 and had vaguely comprehended it. Upon
the boss his resentment was tending to concen.
trate itaelf. He could harboir no real ill-îeeling
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toward the child, but upon Luke Thériault he
seemed to lay the whole blame for his detImne-

ment.
,,,Toward noon the breeze died down, and the

beat grçw fierce. The yellow-pink gum began tô
soften and trickle on the sunny sides of the logs,
and great fýngmnt beads of balsam to ooze out

froiù every axe-wound. The gang clustered, as
far as possible, under the insufficient shade of the
cook-house, in loosely sprawling attitudes., - bats
off and shirt-bosonm thrown wide open. Jake got
down on the lowerinost tier of logs, and lay pant-
ing in a couple of inche.- of water, surrounded

by floating bits of bark and iridewent patches of
balzam scum.

61 As for' Mame, ber pink fi-ock by this, time was
pretty well bedraggled, and frock and ch alike

smeared and blackened with bdaam. Her sturdy
little copper-toed. boots were water-soaked. The

heat had a 8upp*rem*ng effect even upon ber, and
she spent much of the time in Ben's lap in the

shade of the cook-houge; but now and thenshe
would rouse herself to renewed excursiç)nîý, and

torment the raftsmen'is weather-beaten breaists with
fresh alarms.

The river at this part of ita course wu full of
8hoals and cross-currents, calling for.a, 8 ul pilà;

and Thériault kept sweltering about the open 'raft
rather than trust the steering to leu responsible
handas
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Just as the cook, with parboiled Countenance.,
came to the door of his den to, announce the
dinner, Mame had run to, Jakes retreat and

cmwled down upon the panting animal"s back.
This contributed not at all to Jake's coolness,

and he felt seriously disturbed by the intrusion.
Slipping from -under as gently as he could, he

moved away in vexation, and Mame rolled in the
shallow water.

I& She picked herself up, wet and whimpering;
and Théniaulf, who happened to be standing close

by, spoke angrily to the doe d gave hiin a sharp
kick.

"For Jake this was a new and startling exý
rience. He coulçI hardly resist the temptation to
spring upon his insulter, and pin him to le raft.
Toô wise for'this, however, he merely stifféned
himself to his full height, with a sudden, deep

growl, and rolled a significant side glance upon
his assailant.

The bosswu astonisbed. At the same tïme
lie was just a little étartled, whieh made him still
more angry, and he shouted,

fi & Don't yeu snarl at me, you brute, or Fll kick
you off 0' the raft 1

&&Ben Smithe interposed. Don't kick him
agin, boss 1 ' he exclvi med. 1 don 't mean no dis-

respee', but Jake ain't, never lad no kicks an' euffé,
an' I'd ruther he didWt have none, 'leu he de-

isarves l'em. He dont know now what you kicked
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hart a 010 yer head; an'ez fur Mame, howsom-

ever he may keep outen.her in 'ère heat,
I'd jest like ter see anythin' try ter tech her on-

kind when Jake war 'round. You'd see then who
%vas Mames friend!'

4,1 During Ben"s expostulation Thériault had
cooled, down. He laughed a lit awkyardly,

and acknowledge'd that he I hadn' no call, under
the circumatances, to kick tbe dýg;'I but at the
same time it was with no glance of -affection that

he eyed'Jake clunng dinner.
114 When the meal was over he cautioned Mame

so severely that the child began to look upon the
dog as a bloodthirsty monster, and thereafter Jake

'w cuted no more with her attentions.
" The poor'dog was none the happier on this,

aceount. Unheeded'by his master, who through,
most, of the afternoon kept nursing the wearied
child in his, lap, the poor animal lay grieving on
a far-off corner of the raft.

" Late in the afternoon the raft entered the sue-
cession of rapids, lying below the mouth of the

Munquauk. There are fetr shoals here, but thý
steering is, -difficult by reaso Ô turbulent water

and crow currentý. About time, than whiýh
none could be more ino e, little Mame

woke to new life, and res her perilous flit-
tings about the raft. The en who were not

needed at the sweeps were ke t lbusy in pursuit
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slowly widening. His despemte efforts could not
carry him, away from the raft, and he marked that

Vandine was no, more successful than lie. A chok-
ing spasm tightened about hi8 throat, and he gave
a keen, sobbing cry of anguish as he saw the little
pink-frocked form go under for the first time.

Then a great black body shot into the air
above his head, and landed with a splasli. fai be-

yond him. Jake he thougýt instantly ; end a
thankfuý sigIr went up from, his heart. -Now he
began to care once more about zeeping his own
Ilead above water.

64ýJake was late in noticing the catastrophe. He
had been deep in asjallen and heavy 81eev., When
the cries awoke him lie ycýwned, and then mounted
a log to, take a survey of the 8ituation. In a sec-
ond- or two he c2cught sight of the pink frock tSs,
ing in the wavesý,and of the little hands flung up
in appeal.

His instantaneous and tremendous rush car-
riéd him, far out from the raft, and then his pure
Newfoundland blood made him muter of the situ-ý
ation.

Little he cared for- the tumult and the white-
capped waves! His sinewy shoulders and broad-

webbed feet drove him, straight through - crSs-
current and. eddy to, where the child hgd sunk.

When 8he came up he we within five feet of- her,
and with à quick plunge he caught her bythe
shoulder.

Jà
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And now Jake's diffic 1 * began.fo= o In quieter
waters he would have trouble, but liere

he was unàb1e,ýo choose lifis hold. The men saw
him. let go of the child's shoulder, snatch a mouth.
ful of the froc , and start for- the ýaft.

4,1 In- this posi ion Mames head passed under
water, and all hands were in a panie lest she

should drown -before Jake could get her in. But
the dog droppect*his burden yet again, seized the
little one by the upper part of the arm, and in thîs
position was able to, hold her head clear.

44 But it was a trying position. To maintain it,
Jake had to swim high, and to set his teeth with
pitiless firmness into the child's tender a-rm. The

wave-crests slapped ceaselessly in his face, half-
choking 'him, and strangling Mame's cries every
instant.

46 Thériault and Vandine were b this time so
exhausted as to, be quite powerless, aÙ& were with

difficulty pulled back upon the raft. There stood
all- hands straining theïr gaze upon the gallant
dog's progress. Ben ithers waited, with a pike-

pole, on the very edge the timbers, ready to
hook the steel into Mames, frock, and lift her

aboard the moment Jake got within reach.
44 Slowly battling with the waves, Jake and his

precious burden drew near the raft. Already Ben
Smithers was, reaching out his pike-pole. Sud-

denly there was a crash, and the raft stopped
short, quivening, while the waves poured over its
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-apper edgè. The timbers of the farther - i"hore
corner had run Igroirnd and wedged faste

66 There was a moment of bewildering suspense.,
while Jake and bis charge were swept swiftly past
the hands atretched out to dave them. Then the
raft broke into twe pàrts., and the larger outside
portion swung out aeross the main current and

drove straight ' down ùPon, the swimmer.
With a el the raftsmen threw themselves flat

on the logs, grasped at the dog, and succeeded in
enatching the now silent child to a placè of safety.

44 Jake had just gqt his fore7paws ovèr the logs
when the mass drove down upon his body. Hia
head went back under the water; and Ben, who

had a firm grip in the. long hair of his pet's fore
shoulders, was himself well nigh dragged over-
board. Two of bis comrades, throwing themselves
on the logs beside him, plunged down their arms,
irito the boiling foain and got hold of the helpless
dog, and, almost liféless; Jake was. laid upon the
raft.

" Feebly wagging bis tail, the noble fellow lay
with his head in Ben Smithers's 'lap, while the

strength returned to bis sinews, apd the breath
found its way again to the depths of bis laboring

lung& As the gang gathered about, and a babel
arose of praise ând sympathy, Jake seemed to

0 tt
late the tribute.

"When the boss had seen bis child put safely
warmly to bed in the cook's bunk, he rushed
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forward and threw himself down beside Ben Smith-
ers, He embraced J4e's dripping body, burying
his face in the wet black ringlets, and speakio'ng

worà of gratitude as f-wt as ho could utter them.
41, AU this, though passionately sincere, and to

Ben highly satisfactory and appropriate, was to
JaLce aelain annoyance. He knew notking of the
delighta of recoricilement, or of the beauty of ail
effective situatipii, and ho failed to, respond. He
simply didn't like Thériault. He endured the en-

dearments for a little, gazing straight int 0 - Ben'a
face with a piteous appeal. Then ho staggered to
bis feet, dragged himself around to the other side
of bis master, and thrust bis big wet head under
the shield of Ben'is ample arm.

Thériault laughed good-naturedly and rose to,
his feet. Poor Jake'! ' ho murmured, 1 1 ain't go-

in' to persecute him with no more thanks, seeiii"
he dont greatly enjoy lit. But I can tell you, Ben

Smithers, what a mistake I made this morning, an'
how it sticks in my crop now to think on it.'
"Ilere the boss thrust out bis hand, and Ben

Smithers grasped it cordially. It was a general
understanding that the boss thus apologized to,

Jake for bis behavior in the morning, *and that
thus Jake duly accepted the apology. Jake was

expected to understand theproceeding as the gang
did, and to, abide by it. No atom of surp#m waa

felt, therefore, when, after the lapse of a day, it
became plain that Jake and the boss were on the-
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best of terms, with Mame in her proper place of
idélized. and caressed tiubordination."

That Jake was not, all unworthy to sit with
Jeff and Dan," mùd il as Queerman ended.

No," said olf ke' was a prince among

After we told -no more atories. 1, who bad
all the re'èords in charge, made my report, gi''in-
statýtics as to f1sh caught, miles travelled, local-

ities of camps, and so, forth, as well as the names
and tellers of all the istories. The report p ving
satisfactory, we sang Il Home, Sweet Home" and
44 Auld Lang Syne, ' standing around the camp-

fire. Then, somewhat soberly, we turned in.
Right after breakfast on the following morning

we put our canoes'on the train, and were soon
whirling homewaM, proud in the consciousness

of sunburned skins, al appétites, and reno-
vated digestions.
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